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PREFACE 

This study deals with the response to the Quit 

India movement from three\ districts for:ning the 

eastern-most wedge of the United Provimes. The frame

work and tim:e span has been kept .loose so as to allow 

certain questi:ons about the long term social develop

ment of the region to emerge. 

On the one band an understanding of the prevail-

ing social environment of the area was attempted, on the ' 

oth~r of the interaction between this and the wider 

context of 1942, a context which was uniquely shaped by 

the war situation., The economy of these districts made 

them particularly vulnerable to i nsecuri ties about food 

.flm>Js and emigre remittancesc created by the \Var. In 

addition, p.oor communications made the government 

particularly vulnerable to j_nsurrection here. 

A remarkabie feature of the response to 1942 fron 

this agrarian society \Vas that j_t displayed little 

evi.dence of any :Internal social conflict in its form of 

confrontation with the colonial state. Chapter 2 tries 

to seek an e2<plan&.tion for this :tn the long term pattern 

of agrarlan x;elations, though of course the nature of 

a.ppeal. in 1942 was also crucial to this dimension, in 

that i\:. · was, completely cone entrated on the anti

impe:riali st objective. 

--



What is tentatively proposed is that in the last 

quarter.of the nineteenth century a crucial shift in 
I 
\ 

the form in which rura1 po~o1er was exercised was beg.inn

ing to crystallise... This shift created stress at many 

points apct forced the dominant landed communi ties to 

begin to reconstruct their ideology and culture. 

However 1 this shift did. not g1 ve expression to clear

cut conflict on class lines. This was related to the 

continued cohesion at the the upper levels of rural 

society9 and in their ability to maintain tbe dependence 

of the lower sections. This cohesi.on was based on the 

conti.nuation of solidarities around status, even if these 

ti~s of status had been weakened. In addition conflict 

in the upper reaches was muted by privileged tenure and 

favourable rates of rent. On the other hand at the 

lower levels population pressure and a narrowing of 

opportunities tigptened the dependency between those 

who controlled land and employment and low caste insecure 

tenants and labourers& At the same time this eroded the 

securtty of some traditional obligations. The penetra

tion of the colonial s.tate in the mediation Of social 

relationships and forms of author1.ty also required an 
e 

:ideological reconstruction of power and its obverse 1 

subordination. 



This reconstruction of ideology carmot be 

explained in isolation from larger patterns of political 

change. An important issue here is how changes in the 

forms of rural power :neshed wj_ th trends in national and 

communal politics. In this study, however, canmunal 

mobilisation has only been marginally referred to. What 

has been examined is the forms in which the nationalist 

leadership challenged the authort ty of the colonial 

state over this society and its legitimacy as an 

arbiter of social relations. One form of taking power 

was the insurrectionary model advocated by that militant 

fringe of national:lsm represent~d by various· terror1 st 

clusters. Their :1 nfluence upon the student population 

of th1 s region has been dealt w:L th at sc.me length. For 

them 1942 see:ned to represent' the long-awaited mass 

response. to their v:!sions. The pattern which, h0wever, 

prevailed over the. long tenn was that of a consolidation 

of soc~.al support through winning the right to mediate 

in social relatj_onships on a nati.onalist and rep--resenta

tt ve ple.tform wh:i.ch challenged the legi ttmacy of the 

colonial state. How this was worked out in the country

side of Uttar Pradesh is examined at two points, in the 

'truce' peri.od inaugurated by the Gandbi-Irwin pact of 

1931 and in the period of the Congress Ministry. It 

was the Mi.nistry which made agrarian society in the 

eastern distrj_cts sharply aware of the establishment of 

( i ") 



a new source of authority and aroused expectations of a 

greater secur::lty of tenure through its intervention in 

rural relat::lons~ Expectations aroused by the ministry 

form a crucial backdrop to the response to 1942 from 

districts where a strong peasant movement had never 

really emerged. In 1942 the peasantry rallied to 

express its :ldentification with the hopes it had from 

Swaraj governmento How far in fact the unrecorded low 

caste tenants and sub-tenants were able to benefit from 

the hope held out of agrar:l an restructuring is a diffe

rent question. Nevertheless the decade 1936-46 d:l_d 

witness sporadic and localised attempts to actualise 

the hope of tenurial security in these districts. 

Mater:! al for this topic was thin particularly for 

the movement itself. .For tf)e pattern of agrarian rela

t:lons settle.nent records for Ballia and Ghazipur stopped 

at the 1880s. Az~mgarh be::l.ng under the temporary revenue 

settlement provided a useful bddge to this gap. A 

sense of political process in this regton was conceptua

l:l.sed from a thi.ckening of data around the Congress 

Min~ ::;try per:! od. Parttcularly useful here werr· the 

weekly intelligence reports :in the c. I~D. office, 

Lucknow. The records at the Commi.s s ioner' s offi.c e 

Benares and at Ghazipur Sessjons Court and Collectorate 

Record Rocms proved d j_sappointing due to heavy weedtng. 

(v) 



' 
Some intervtews with local activists were useful and 

these pranlse considerable j nsight if undertaken on a 

more sustained scaleo 

Spec:5al thanks are due to Mr.Paras Nath Mishra 

who gave me an insight into the world of the student 

activist drawn to insurrectionary mentalities. He also 

gave me typed copies of certain official records not. 

otherwise availableo I also thank the various other 

activists who gave me interviews. 

I would like to thank Mr. T.M. Varghese who at 

very short notice bas typed competently from a very 

muddled draft. 

Ravi Shankar Vasudevan has shared ·the hardfwon 

conclusions of hi.s work on ",Strategies in the Congress, 

1934-39" before submitting his own thesis, and has 

allowed the deadline of my thesis to take priority 

over his. I would also l1ke to thank my mast, Kaushallya, 

for sustained concern and affectton despite scepticism 

over ''the use of it all". G. M. also saw me through ~ 

disproportionate- fuss over a small endeavour. 

Above all I would like to thank my guide Professor 

Bipan Chandra whose own enthusiastic engagement wtth thts 

discipline 11firmed up" a wavering student and who outlined 

the logic of my arguments more clearly for meo Even if 

this \vork does not do it credit this student was shaped 

by the Centre for H:!'.storJcal Studies, Jawaharlal Nehru 

Un:tvc:.rs ity. 
\(__ "-~ "'-.:. \.. 0.. S, \ "' ~ "" ' 
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Chapter I 

THE LOCAT TON 

In the United Provinces news of the Quit India 

resolution and the arrests of leaders sparked off 

procasstons and hartals which turned into attacks on 

Government buildings led by students. By the 12th of 

August~as leaders and students fanned out into the 

countrysideJsabotage of communicatio~, attacks on 

police stations, post offices, tahsils, and all govern

ment buildings began. By the 14th a pattern of response 

began to emerge in which it was clear that the movement 

was evoltt.ng a much stronger response from the peasantry 

· of the eastern districts. "The general picture," so went 

the official report, nis one of organised gangs with a 

good deal of support working in the Eastern area on a 
I 

/ 

roughly co-ordinated plan and of sporadic action in the 

West by small groups, probably moving from place to place 

and not ·rousing widespread support .. " 1 In the west tm 

situation began to improve but, "in .Azamgarh, Ghazipur, 

Ballia and on the borders of Banares outlying thanas 

were attacked by what can only be described as lashkars -------
consisting of mobs of villagers and goondas led by 

-------- --·---
1. Home Department (Political) 18/8/42o Fortnightly 

Report for~the United Provinces (hereafter FR UP) !t, 
..lu.gust 1942, Appendix I. 
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agi tatorso 112 Gandhi Baba had said 
")) 

"}iaro X! ~:tQ.• 

This was how the peasantry of the eastern most wedge of 

the provil'X! e between the Ganges and the Gha.gra responded. 3 

They dld so openly and eruptively with cries of "Gandhiji 

1£1 j!U,1'" 

\~at evoked this concentrated response - this 

chapter tries to find reasons for the location of the 

movement in these districts. In doing so sane special 

· characteristics of the movement emerg~ which are looked 

into in the other chapters. One feature of 1942 here is 

that the peasant response did not spring from any emerge~t 

_pl"Ogramrne of agrarian demands b~t kept to the goal of 

destroy~ng the government and installing a Swaraj govern

m ent in its place.. Was there in fact any correlation 

between specific agrarian grievances in the preceding 

years and the location of the movement? The other 

characteristic is that no open expression of internal 

contradiutions is displayed in the crowd of 1942 which 

was drawn from every strata of.agrartan society.~ Even 

----~~---------·----~------

2.. Th;tq:,. 

3.. !n:.:.t:.rview, Pabbar Ram, 29 June 1984, Ghazipur. 
Pabbar Ram was a member of the c.s .. P .. and the Kisan 
Sabha in Ghazipur and also took part in the under
ground organisation of the H.s.R .. .A. At the time of 
the movement, however, he was in jail Wl.der trial for 
a train hold-upQ For the concentration of the " 
response in Azamga.rh1 Ball1a1 GhaZipur and Benare: s 
see also FRUP I 7 Septenber 1'142, and R.Hunt and J;" 
Harrison, Th!!.J2.~trict Offi~ in India,_12..lQ-ltZ, 
London, 1900 r p .. 20'2 .. 

4. See Chapter 4, . "The Crowd and Parallel Government. n 



'·· 
so did the movement draw a stronge-r response from one ,. 

'particular section with a particularly sharp motivation? 

Lastly, was there a correlation between the location of 

the movement and the conjuncture of the war crisis and 

reverses on the eastern front? Did these districts have 

a special vulnerability to all the political and economic 

uncartainities springing from the war? Lastly,was there 

somethi~ which distinguished the poll tical tradition of 

the leadership here and which ll'\ight account for the 

location of the uprising? 

Jmswers to these questions must in equal measure 

explain the other characteristic of mass response to the 

mov~nent - its swift withdrawal once the Government 

began to re-invest itself with the use of troops and 

arm0d constabularye The leadership found itself isolated. 

It was unable to develop a sustained underground move:nent 

with a nucleus of authority around which the loyalties of 

the ma.sses could continue to focus. 5 Of course the 

extent to which such underground authority can operate is 

also & function of terrain and ecology6 but there were 

----~-------------------

5 .. ~ 
6., Poor communica t:i.ons made worse by the monsoons had 

helped to isolate this tract. One can conjecture 
therefore that the vulnerability of canmunications 
could have helped to sustain o.n underground movement. 



areas for instance in South Gujarat7 and in satara8 

where Congress authority was longer lived,tban in these 

districtso 

In eastern UDP. the movement peaked and collapsed 

in tt~ course of ten dayso 9 By the 17th or August the 

Government claimed that it had recovered the initiative 

in Jaunpur and Benares and a relief expedition from 

~zabad bad arrived in Azamgarho By the 22nd, Marsh

Smith, Director Civil Defence, and Nethersole, Civil 

Liason Officer, Central Command, had converged on 

Ghazipur and a military force had reached Ballia from 

Gora.kbpur .. , By the end of August most police stations 

had been reestablishedo 10 

·Reprisals on villages near railway tracks which had 

been uprooted or culverts which had been cut soon had 

their impact. Villagers began to prevent sabotage in 

surrounding areas, and in some cases handed over the 
11 saboteurs to the police~ There were one or two attempts 

~-~------~---

i 
See David Hard!nan 9 "The Quit India Movement in Gujarat" 
Workshop on India :in 1942, Calcutta, 1983, unpublished. 

Se~ Gail Omvedtt. "Quit India in Satara, '' Workshop on 
India in 1942 1 Galcutta, 1983, unpublished. 

See R .. F. Mudie, then Chief Secretary, U.P. in Hunt 
and Harrison (edso ), .Q.l2~1h, p.201. 

10(> FR.UP II? August 1942 .. 

11o FRUP IT, August 1942; FRUP II, September 1942. 
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by villagers to resist collective reprisals but these 

\!/ere met with showers of bullets. 12 Lane who· took over 

from Nigam as the D. M. of Ballia reported that such was 

the state of panic that collective fines levJed in the 

district were quickly paid up. 13 In Azamgarh, the n.M. 
who had fought off a massed attack on Madhuban thana 

.noted that.a "wave of patriotism" would seem to have 

swept the district in the wake of the movement. This 

wa::;; an ironic remark directed at the escalation in war 

subscriptions when he left the district. 14. In Jaunpur 

distrtct, however, a counter-terrorisation campaign 

directed against officials was sustained till abo~At mid-

19439 but this is accountable to a previous hi story of 
. 15 underground t err oris t organisation. On the whole, 

------ -----
Two such cases are reported from Azamgarh one at 
Patwadh where villagers surrounded a military lorry 
and another at Atraulia where a sabha was held to 
discuss ways of.defending themselves. In both cases 
there was firing. Sri ram, 12~2 ki KranU, Hindi, 
G~alior, 1946, ppo62-63; R.H.Niblett, !~ Cog&£ess 
~bellion in A~amgarh, 6_!u~ust-SeQtember !24_a, 
Allahabad, 1957, p.45. . 

13. Hunt and Harrison (eds. ), .Q~cit!., p.202. 

14~ Niblett himself had acted as a moderating influence 
on reprisals. R .. H .. Niblett, .!2£!.£.1!·, p .. )4. 

15. The Jaunpur revolutionary group led by Ambika Prasad 
Singh was able to organise terrorist attacks on 
policemen and patwaris. A.P.s. 19 February, 2 April 
1943 3 September 1943, 29 October 1943. See 
Chapter 3 uThe Leadership and the Context" 'u. for an 
account of the terrorist organisation in Janpur. 

J.. 
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however, the Goverr.ment was able to reinstate itself 

here more easily than in the neighbouring districts of 

northern Biharo 16 

The other feature of peasant participation in 

this movement which invites comparison with the Non

cooperation and the Civil Disobedience Movements is that 

there \!las a concentration of purpose on the political 

target of destroying the government. There was no plat

form of demands about rent or tenure such as had 

enthused the peasantry in the Kisan Sabha and Civil 

Disobedience movements. The All India Kisan Sabha 

Council in its neolution of 7 August 1942 supporting the 

decision of the AoTpCoC. to launch a mass struggle had 

called upon Congress to include the agrarian demands of 

the K:i.sans in its progra:nme. 17 B,ut because the movement 

was not conceived of in any sense as one oriented to 

economic demands but on a "Do or Dien political programme 

. the ini t1.al spurt of pamphlets did riot advocate a no-rent 

campaign or suggest that the peasant might use the situa

tion to develop act1.vity on agrarian issues. The 

concentration was on the capture of power. In fact it 

was advised that rents should be paid except where the 

------
16~ Stephen Henningbam, Peasant Mo~ements in Colonial 

lJ.Eill Nort.h_Bihar 1Q1Z:;.lli~ Canberra-;-19132; Po 189; 
Orr in Hunt and Harrison, 2.l2.!..ci t., p .. 203. 

17., A.rnr'ita Bazaar Patr:tka, 10 August 19lt2. --
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zamindars were unwise enough to oppose the movement. 18 

After the initial upsurge had died down, it was reported 

in October that some attEmpts were made to start a no

rent and no-revenue campaign but these did not meet with 

any success. 19 If there was a subterranean current of 

agrarian tension which detennined the location of the 

revolt it was not expressed in that wayo In September 

1942 it was reported that land revenue collections were 

up to the previous year's .mark and that in Azamgarh aw 

Benares districts revenue had been c.ollected in full. 20 

Why were these districts not in prominence in the 

earlier agrarian campaigns? Was the form of peasant 

part:'l.cipation in 1942 a continuation of a specific pattern 

of response to nationalism and agrarian reform? 

The Kisan Sabha Movement of 1920.21 bad developed 

around the demand for fi1tity of tenure and for an end • 

to lli!~r~, illegal cesses. This and the Aika 

movement which followed it in 1921-22 had been strongest 

in the districts of central and southern Oudh. Here the . 
----------------~--------
18 ... P .. N .. Chopra (ed .. ) ~ .Quit India Moveme~ (Reprint of 

· W1cken:len's Report on the15isturbances), New Delhi, 
1976, p.252; Niblett, QQ:.W:..• The Andhra ctrcular 
which was supposed to contain instructions issued 
by Pattabhi Sitaramayya had said that if the 
zamir:rlars did not join the movement they ll.!ere to be 
boycotted and their ryots set up against them, P.N. 
Chopra, 2.12• c ~t .. _, p .. 254. 

19 .. FRUP I, A.ppendi:x I-A, October 1942o 

20. FRUP I, September 1942o This meant that the vast 
numbers of petty zamindars who had taken part in the 
movement were not resisting the payment of revenue. 
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peasants had taken considerable initiative in organising 

themselves around these denands. 21 These movements had 

at a certain stage also incorporated the millenarian 

aspirations of the landless agricultural labourers. 22 

Government reported that as compared to Oudh tenant 

landlord relations had not been so strained in Agra 

Province23 which includes the districts of this study. 

The thrust of agrarian agitation in the na-tax campaign 

of 1930-31 was also strongest in another taluqdari 

dominated area Rae Bareli, though Agra was the other 

storm centre?q. 

In contrast incidents of zamindar-tenant tension 

·in Azamgarh, Ba]ia and Ghazipur remained sporadic and 

localised dur:ing the two movements and no grass roots 

--------------------------------
21.. Allahabad had also experienced a kisan 

movement but here the influence of the nationalists 
was stronger. Sabhas organised "from below" were 
more characteristic of the Oudh districts according 
to Siddiqto M~HoSiddiqi, Agrarian Unrest in North 
Jpdia: Tpe Unit~Provinces 191$;?g;-nelhi, 1978, 
pp .. i5-26, Po 122 and Appendix III, map. 

22c !n Partabgarh it.be~n as a movement of tenants for 
the amendment of the law. "As soon, however, as the 
agitation was taken up as a political cry, many of 
the sabhas or tenants' associations came to be 
cu.nposedalmost ent1.rely of landless labourers who 
were led to believe that they were somehow in the 
promised §J!!!!!j to acquire land and wealth;' ·1hE.:. 
A:E~ 1221~~, para 22, p.xvii. See also Kapil 
Kumar, f~s~nts_in Revolt: !enants, Landlor~, 
Q£n_g,ress and th~ Raj in Oudh 1886-1922, New elhi, 
19{)4., pp.189-229.. . 

23 .. .....1!1:.f.Ae R. __ 1,lli;-2~ para 18, PQ X V• 

24 .. According to Gyan Pandey the "ecoru:xnic 11 ~spects of 
the agitatton vJere stronger in Rae Bare.t,. 
Gy:anendra Pandey~. Th? Cong~s;; in U .. P .. 1922_-34: A 
§t ··1y in II,!!PP r:~_t Mobilisation, Nevt Delhi, ~-rr,
". r-• I ?0-7 h 
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peasant organization emerged• Nor does one note here 

the emergence of any charismatic peasant leader in 

these years such as Baba Ram Chander of Pratapgarh or 

Madari Pasi of Hardoie 25 Interestingly Swami Sahajanand 

who came from a zam indar family in Ghazipur seems to 

have shaped up as a peasant leader only when he s hi.fted 

his activity from Azamgarh to Bihare 26 

One reason for the fact that no peasant movement 

emerged in these distrtcts is the presence here of a very 

substantial strata of upper caste tenants with both 

s ecur:i ty of tenure and a caste privilege in rents. 27 In 

the Oudh districts in contrast the rental privilege of 

tbe higher castes was not supplemented by security of 

tenureo In fact the high caste tenant in Oudh was the 

particular target of evictions because the low caste 
. 28 

tenant was less likely to resi'st rent increases. 

25o Siddiqi, _2p .. cite, Kapil Kumar, op .. cit •. 

26. In Azamgarh he bad involved himself in an effort to 
get the Bhumihars (one of the dominant landholdiQS 

. commun1.ties here) accepted as Brahnans, but not 
finding the Bhumihars here very receptive he had 
shifted to Bihar where he founded th3 Ki san Sabha. 
Interview, Paras Nath Misra, 22 April Lucknow. 
Paras Nath was one of the college activists of 1942 
with aff1.liations with the terrorist organisationo 

27 .. The other reason is that the slump in prices bad_., 
according to o.ffic1.al report, not hit the eastern 
districts so much as tbe western districts because 
of the large areas of cane and rice. It was the 
statutory tenant of Oudh who was worst affected by 
the consequences., U.P.Goverr.ruent Communique 10 
September 1931 ~ Revenue (B) Dept., Ao LC. Co Papers, 
NeM~MoL• See also File Noo33/11/1931 and k.w. 
P.....f)me Po11G No A. I., 

28~ H.H.S. Siddiqi, .Q;Qocit., PP• 55-5.6, 59· 
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' 
In part this security" was due to the fact that 

in the .Bena.res division (to which the districts of Ballia 

and Ghazipur belonged) the permanent settlement of revenue 

prevailed and here there was a special category of fixed 

rate tenants who had a permanently fixed rate of rent as 

ltlell as r.teredi tary occupancy. The extent of fixed rate 

tenure. added to the extent of occupar.cy right meant that 

the area. under the tenant-at-will category was very limited. 

Table I compiled in the revision of records undertaken in 

the 188~makes this clear. 

Table ! 

Distribution of Holdings in the Benares 
----~-D;;;.,;i;;..;_y"""i§lQn , 1~<6 b 

~;;;W Percentage of Tenancy_~ 
proprietary %""'Of'" tota1%0f1ix-ea'!l'"' ___ %_0f' __ "'!""tenant. 

Benares 

. Mir ze.pur 

Ghazipur 

Jaunpur 

Ballia 

Total, 
Be nares 
division 

area to total occupancy rate, ex- at-will to 
area to total proprietary, total area 

tenant area mao.fi etc. to 

20 

18 

31 

18 

31 

23 

--------------·-----~nant area __________ _ 

54 

32 

61 

30 

47 

45 

35 

45 

17 

59 

40 

39 

11 

23 

22 

11 

13 

16 

-~~-----------------------
Source~ Resolution of the Revenue Department on the 

revision of records in Ghazipur, BalliaJ Jaunpur, 
Mirzapur and &nares, S. R. Jaunpu:c. l.§ful:. 
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The assocta tt on between "Dune ani Bandobas tn29 - -
and security of tenure was such that it had imp res sed 

its alf upon the imaginatiop of tenants in the neighbour

ing d.istrjcts. A .c., I.. Do officer touring the trans

Ganges tract of Allahabad district in 1921 during tbe 

Kisan Sabha agitation there was asked whether he knew 

the Duncans and whether any of the family ~ere now in 

IndiaoJe Baba Ram Chandra, the peasant leader of 

Pratapgarh, also used these districts as a point of 

comparison;3:t and the Deputy Commissioner of Pratar·garh 

in a burst of hyperbole wrote that the peasant in his 

distr:Ict was bound t<;> draw a contrast between his 

si tua.tion and that which prevailed in Jaunpur, where 

"even a ~~ is a fixed rate tenanto .Ji 

It was quite usual to attrtbute security of 

tenure and low rates of rent to the Permanent Settlemen~3 

but :i.n fact it was the strength and cohesion of the high 

caste tenantry which consolidated these rights for themo 

Of course the category of fixed rate tenants did have a 
-~8~---...--~~-----

30~ 

3f., 

323. 

bandobast: arrangements, settl~nent; Jonathan Duncan, 
appointed: Resident at Benares in 1787 -who carried out 
a :.evenue settlement which ended in the declaration 
of the permanent settlement in 1795. 

C ... I .. D., 
N .. A.,I .. 

Report 
Mehta, 
Dept .. , 

1.£1!1.. 

memorandum 1050, February 1921, Progs. No.13, 

on Agrarian Dis~urbances in Pratapgarh, v.N .. 
1920, File No.753, Box No.6, Revenue (A) 
U.P .. S .. A .. 

33" §.~ R.!._Balli~§.Z.~ P• 30, para 40. 
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retarding effect on rent increases. Moreover, fixation 

of revenue in perpetuity meant that lamlords had less 

justification for raising rents. Even so, in the 

·neighbouring district of Azamgarb which was under the 

system of temporary settlement in which revenue was 

revised every thirty.years, a high caste tenantry was 

able to resist evict:l.ons and sharp rent increases and 

achieve a considerable degree of security. The foll~

ing table shows the extent of area under occupancy r-lght 

and the percentage of rental increase between 1881 and 

1908: 

Table II 

I_r:1crease in Rental Incidence Between the Sixth 
~<! .~ev~_t~ttlenents ~~garb, 18§.1.:,.19..Q§__ 

Sir 

Khudkasht 

Ex proprietary 

High~caste occupancy 

Low-caste occupancy 

High ... caste non
occupancy 

---;rornolO'Trig~ of hOlding% of in
area in 6th area in 7th crease in 
settlement settlement rent 

32.58 

16.44 

21.13 

35o,20 

5 .. 81 

1. 08 

16.08 

26.37 

2. 65 

_ _,;i:..;;.;n:;.::.ci denc ~ 

7.5 

12. 0 

21.0 

Low-caste non-occupancy 8.64 24.0 

Grain rented 3.09 

-----
Source: ~-~amga!b~ 1908, p.14, para 6, p.25, para 5o 
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In the subsequent settlement .forecast of 1940 the 

rent increase '.lias 6"4 per cent for occupancy, 15 per cent 

for new occupancy and 28 per cent for non-occupancy. 31+ 

The report commented that given the pressure on the land 

in the district the rents had not risen very high in 

contrast to districts less crowded and sometimes less 

fertile., 35 

In. the districts of Azamgarh, Ballia and Ghazipur 

the consolidation of a substantial strata of tenants was 

also evidenced in a greater ability to insist on legal 

rights a.rrl to take to legal recourse. It was because of 

this that the inhabitants of these districts were reputed 

for their litigious tendency.36 · 

In these districts, therefore, the practise of 

concealing rent through various devices, of not giving 

recetpts and of charging large sums as n~arana such as 

were complained of in Oudh and Allahabad in the agitations 

of 1920-22 and 1930-31 were not as prevalent .37 Of 

Gha.zipur the 1886 Settlement Report observed that written 

---~~~----· ------"""---·------
34' .. Calculated from ~ttlement Fore~st,Azamg~~_1240 

U*P~Gazette, Par~VIII, 28 December 1~0, pp.JOJ):j6. 

35 • Ibido' P• 3032c 

36 .. § ... R.Qhazipur,, p .. 91, para 175. 

IbJi .. R .. Par.s,g_!:ill~amani~ Ghazipur, Allahabad, 1931, p .. 6, 
para 13; R.R.R~ Pa6aanas Mubammadabad Zahurab~d and 
Q~hma, 12~::.JQ;' p.. , para 16. Where naZ"rana-;astiken 
it was as a kind of compensation in cases where the 
landlord could not prevent conferrrent of occupany right, 
~oR.R~ S~kan~etp~r West_~Q_Bha~onR.1~22-3~ Ballia, 

Allahabad, 1~ 1, p.12, para 1?; fi.R •• Eui£~£, 
Azamgarh, A~gust 1942, para 21. 
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receipts were nearly always demanded by and given to every 

tenant whose name appeared on the iamabandi~4 Ih 1888 

when rent and revenue were made payable by money ordert a 

system which helped the tenant to maintain a record of 

payments it was observed that this system had been longest 

in force in the Benares Division but had not yetAaken 

root in Oudhe 35 Payment of rent by money order was in 

fact one form of tenant canbati veness in Oudb in the 

1930-31 agitation. 36 

The strong position of the high caste tenant in 

these districts der:t.ved from a pattern of agrarian rela

tions .in which taluqdars had not been able to consolidate 

a position of supremacy over other members of the clan in 

lineage based estates. Such estates were a marked feature 

~f this regiono 37 The cohesion which the high caste 

lineages were able to display had in the past enabled them 

to consolidate a position of privileged landholding whether 

as teP.ants or as zamindars. 

Even before the accession of these districts this 

ability to preserve privilege had been denonstra ted. 

Raja Bulwant Singh of Benares (1740-70) had made a 

-----------------~~--------
3lt-. ~llJl~j~~.Q, Pe71, para 146. 

35o N.WePo and Oudh Administration Report, 1888-82, 
lrrahabao, 1'895-;p:xi1i:----

36o In November 1931 it was reported that in one or two 
districts where landlords bad tried to credit rent 
payments to arrears tenants had adopted the plan of 
re:.nitting rents by money order or by depositing it 
in court.. FRUP II November 1931. 

3?" See Chapter 2 7 nThe Pattern of Agrarian Relations". 
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determined effort to destroy the independence of these 

lineages but even so zamindars who had been deprived of 

their right to collect revenue were saneti:nes left in 

possession of the resources of the village such as. grazing, 

fisheries, forest produce, and with the right of taking a 

portion of traditional zamindari cesses such as aQ!aree, 

t:J].~rcL~ill, ~h!.!n~!u~~ and .r~m~ 42 

In1 tbe early decades after accession, when many 

Rajput and Bhumihar estates were put to auction purchase 

for default of revenue, a lineage which could put up a 

cohesive resistance to the auction purchaser cont:tnued in 

possession of their §.1!, usually_ the best land in the,-· 

village.. Furthermore on this land they insisted on 

paying low and fixed rates of rent. 43 As a result they 

cont'inued :1n fact to control land as a resource and this 

along with their local power kept than in a position of 

dominance over the other low caste cultivators in the 

village or the es tat eo 44- This was reflected both in their 

own perception as well as in the perception Of the other 

c ul ti vatorsa In the estates acquired by the Raja of 

Jaunpur in Azarngarh through sale for arrears of revenue 

1 t "YJas reported that the old owners "continued in 

----.JI-~------------

42. Cesses on spirits, houses~ looms and roads, W.Oldh&n, 
~~§.M9 GhaZi£ur, PtoTI, 1076, p.93, 

43e See Chapter 2. 

44., See Chapter 2 .. 
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possession of .§.~~9 talked of their tenancies as .2.1~ 

and paid very easy rents with reluctance."45 W.Oldham, 

one of the mandarin administrators of his time, noted 

in h:ts mernoirs of Gbaztpur· that dispossessed land owners 

were still called zamindars while the au:::tion purchaser 

received the less dignified title of neel~d~r.· 46 In 

Ballia district too on many estates the landholding 

clans continued in possession as communities of 

privileg~d tenantso In the Doaba pargana where the Raja 

of Dumraon bad acquired large areas after the accession 

the Rajput and Bhumihar tenants pa1d fixed rents and they 

mortgaged and sold their lands as freely as if they were 

proprietors .. 47 

Revenue policy in these districts had also 

favoured a pattern of landholding in which small and 

medium zamindars preponderated and in which taluqdars 

were not especially marked out for favour as they were 

in the Oudh settlement after 1857. 48 Thom~on's 1837 
--~·" ~ -·--- 'I ·-------

45o P!.R!.Azamgarh,__12Q§., po 1 O, para 1. 

46. w.oldbam, _B .. s.M~ Pt. II, p.42. 

" 

D.G~Ballia 1907, pp~88-89; see Bernard Cohn, 
nst.ructurai Change in Indian Rural Society 1596-1885" 
in R.Ep Frykenburg (ed.), Land Control and Social 
§llmctu.re.!u_I~ftlau__Hisior'i-;-nelbi, 1979, pp. 5"T-T23, 
for other tnstances of defence of privilege by 
coparcenars c 

48o ltJ:n the North Western Provinces," wrote Baden-Powell, 
"• •• persons holding a superior position in the nature 
of a Taluqdari, t<Jere only occassionally settled with; 
more often they were granted a cash allowance and 
certain privileges while the Settle:nent was direct 
with the villageso In Oudh Taluqdars were always 
settled with wherever their claims were apparent." 
BQHoBaden-Powei~ 1~nd Sys~~~f British_India, Delhi 
1973, P• 203o 
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report on Azamgarb bad noted that there were not as 

many ~~qg~ here of the kind which existed in the 

western provinces and such as existed were of no great 

size. 49 In the Benares Divis ion too settlement policy 

favoured arrangements with the village zamindars. 50 In 

these districts, therefore, the taluqdar-tenant divide 

of leftist historiography, could not really 

apply and the broad stratum of small and medium zamindars 9 5
1 

not sharply separated from the strata of upper caste 

privileged tenants in terms of income, status, or power, 

formed dominant landholding communities which exercised 

a conservative influence on any e:xp~ess1.on of unrest on . ,. 

the part of the really wretche~ sections of agrarian 

soc:t.ety - the agricultural labourers and the sub-tenants 

of~ or, as was common pere,, also of tenanted land.5 2 

The incidence of sub-tenancy was quite significant 

in these districts though the extent of sub-tenancy was 

under-reported because the ~ikmi was usually not given 

-- receipts for the rents be pa:t d. 53 Shikmi rents could be 

. o-
49. J .. Than~on, Report on the Settlement of "Chuklah 

A2:1mgurh ")16 December 1837, para 51, henc;eforth 
~ H~ Azam_garh_,_.l§J.Z. 

50. Baden-Powell, QR~£it·, p.6 
0~ 

5 iliJc Number of zamindars and percentage,~.. total district 
land revenue paid by each category, 1946-47, is shown 
in tile. to.ble OVI the. Followin.9 pn9t.. 

52.. ~ih_Qha~iQU£.,_ 1886, p .. 90, para 175. 

53g SaRsGhazipur 1886, p.71, para 146, p.190, para 175. 
The 1907 Balli a Gazetteer puts the incidence of sub
tenancy at about 26 per cent of the district, D.G. 



Number·:·of Zamjndars and Percentage of Total District Land 
___ Revenue Paid.J2LEagh Categg_ry 1246-47

8 
___ _ 

-;;;_~ t r:tc t-~_!r · Rs:-~~ · r:s. ·~2Q::-11s ~ ~T~:.o 1 o.QJE2](jQE§:~Q3._~mJQJ!.fl!::.Ei;J. oUOt.l~~fl'ffii -1~ 
. · . Noso · i) __ Nos. . .% . NQ.fu_._e_._!fos~ ~- --· ~ ...J:!Q.§.: ____ ~- _NQ§.!.... :J£-:_. _ _reven~-

Ghazipur 37,013 27.0 5,644 43o3 292 16 .. 7 53 11.9 2 1 .. 3 0 0.00 8,15,005 

Ballia 31,596 28.4 3,121 31 .. 6 216 14 .. 9 30 8.3 0 0 .. 0 1 16.8 6,18,233 

Azamgarh 89,681 31.0 14,084 .41.4 553 11.9 76 7.3 4 1o2 3 ?.3 19,83,690 

~ ... ------ ------- -----------........;--~-·-----........--·----'-----

source: 'Jlsll2.21:!: of the United Provinces Zamindarl~boli t1.on Committe~, 
Vol. II, Allahabad, 1~, pp. 12-17. . . 
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subjected to sharp increases because the !b1km1 had no 

security beyond his inability to pose any threat to the 

landlord. The kind of exactions levied on the~ikmt 

and his family were sucl1 that the distinct:t.on between the 

.sub-tenant and the agricultural labourer who rece:t ved a 

grant of rent free land in part payment for his labour, 
~'"'4 

. was not very clear.) Both arrange;nents represented a 

situation in which one party, in condi ttoos of poor 

bargaining power and low social status, desired to secure 

a minimal s~bsistence. Both positions also implied a 

degr-ee of personal subordination in the relat1onship.55 

With the Congress Ministry and the promise of 

tenancy legislation the issue of a record of tenancy 

·became very tmportant.. The zamindars were anxious to 

have as much land on record as th etr .ill and the tenant 

on the other hand was anxious to keep in possession whatever 

land he bad under the impression that he would be given 

53. 

------
(c ontd ••• ) 
§!llia, 12QZ, pp.,103-104. The 1886 Settleme!:!Lll!m.Of~.· 
Ghazipur put·s the figure as 18.7 per cent of ill and 
6e16 per cent of tenanted land i.e. about 10-15 per 
cent of cultivated area, p.90, para 176. In .Azamgarh 
1~ 1940 the percentage of sub-letting on .§.1..!' and 
!il+Udkasht was 28 pelr cent which work' o~Ac t:o 9. 8 per 
cent of holding· area. ~ttlement Fo~~st, Azarngarb, 

.19..l:t..9? po3037~pu.rCI.t3 · 

54o Offg. Secretary 9 Board of Reve m1 e to·· S:ecretary, Revenue 
Department , 2 5 .August. 1 887 , p. 11, para 20, Q.:. R. 
Q_hazipu~ 1886~ 

55., Asiya Siddiqi, QJ2o<U:.t.·, pp.39-40. 
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secure rights over it~56 In such a situation the position 

of .tenants of sir and of hhudka~b~ was particularly vulner-

. able, especially when there was no record of this tenancy 

in the village paperso This was a position which had been 

accepted by sub-tenants because of their helplessness even 

when 1 as in Gorakhpur or in Basti distr::fcts, they had been 

in conttnuous possession of khudkasht land for a 'long tim~? 

This section was particularly dependent for a verifica

tj.on of their tenancy on the patwari without whose 

cooperation their names could not be entered on the village 
~--,~-----

56o ~R~ j9J8-J2, UePo Gazette, Pt.VIJI, 2303, para 7, 
pq2311, para 22; The 1939 Tepancy Act allowed land
lords paying more than Rs.250/- annually as revenue 
to keep all the Rir tbey had acqUired before the 
Acts of 1921 and 1926 ~ich had not been sub-let 
(emphasis added)o This held whatever the area of the 
siro If however, a part of this sir was sub-let 
the landiord was allowed to keep 5~cres of ~ in 
allo Smaller landlords, ice• those who paid Rs.250/
or less as land revenue could keep §j,!, acqu1. red before 
or after tbe 1921 or 1926 Acts. Tenants cultivating 
sir land w:bich had ceased to be sir under the 1939 
Act were to acquire the rights Of hereditary tenancy. 
B .. R .. Mis .. z:~~~ rnd .R~v~ Policy in~ lJ.!llled 
Pro\::inces 'I- 1 It2, ppo 177-73. 

57 0 Sect b~ lew I r·). l 
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papers .. 58 As ·~\_\..\.>..!:.\-.rct.t~d,. lo .. :\:f2_'£, in the course of the 

Civil Disobedience movement the tenantry in certain 

districts had begun to insist upon the observance of the 

clauses of tenancy law instead of accepting relations of 

customary deferenceo Recourse to the law was perceived 

by the za~indar as contumacyo This insistence widened 

further in the period of the Congress Ministry. 59 

Zamindars responded by withdrawing certain customary 

rights of usage of pasture and fallow and forest which 

they had allowed their tenants, and to bring this land 

under the category of ~ They also began to withdraw 

gran.ts of land made to harwaha~, ploughnen, and artisans 

either for their services or for their residence, abad1,_~_6° 

Tenants also began to withdraw customary services and to 

refuse to vacate land that was registered as the kbudkasht 

------·-----------------------
58o The Zamindari Abolition Committee Report (1948) 

indicated that it was precisely in the sphere of 
detennination of ill and kfhud~~ .that the patwari 
could work the greatest miscbi ef. Daniel Thorner, 
'!:h~ Agrarian Prospect in Indi~ Delhi, 1956, po48. 

I"' 
59.~,. 1936-37 it was noted that the concealment or rent 

which was prevalent in certain areas of the province 
was rapidly disappearing with the general awakening 
among the tenantsc The distribution of slips in 
connection with grant of remissions had enabled 
tenants to know their recorded rents and ~to withstand 
payments in excess of the legal demand. E.!..!.& 1.2-J6-J.Z 
Allahabad, 1939, Po16. 

60., 1~any zamindars are now attempting to stop privileges 
to tenants which were customarily given to than so 
far and the tenants are claiming rights which they . ·- ... 
did not possess at any time". _a.A.R • .1.2~!i, ·,. · ·~:w:,~ 
Allahabad 1939, Appendix B 1 p. 2; "· •• the harmony. of· \ · 
the old village community nas been partly destrpyed", 
R.A.R. 1938-;:32, AII~V1.,bo.J.,!qL-J~· !.%l, \~:'' 
"'~- . \\;.-.,_"\. \. .~ _,,... ., ', 

\1.) L\ ~ \ ~ <>( •• i· \ ' :J \ \--\ r- A\ ~ l:\ .,._ ~;;:;;:Z1·~¥\ ' 
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of th0 zamindar. In this they were often encouraged by· 

the local Congress activist who also encouraged than to 

get their tenanc:i.es recorded. 61 

Confusion in land records fell particularly hard 

on the vulnerable section of the tenants-at-will and 

sub ... tenants because it afforded the possibility of 

concealing rent and of continuing to record as kbu~h,t 

tenanted land of long occupation. The Revenue Administra

tion Report for 1936-37 had noted that land records were 

. not satisfactory in Gorakhpur and in the Permanent 

Settlement area of Benares Di vision. 62 Permanent fix at ton 

. of revenue demand meant that the periooic updating of 

records attendant upon revision-of revenue was not under-

taken.. The last revision of records for Be nares division 

\·las undertaken in the 1880s. 

-----
61c In Ballia there was apprehension that the te~ants 

would take the land from which they bad been ejected. 
PoA~Io 17 September 1937. In Aza.11garh tenantsof the 
de1vara (diara) area began occupying· khud!f~ht under 
the impression that whate:uer land was nowoccupied 
~1ould be theirs, PoA .. I .. 23 October 1937. In Basti, 
Indrasan Singh, a D.C.C.member told tenants they 
should sacrifjce the:t.r lives for fields cult:t.vated 
by than even if they were not recorded in their names. 
!n Gorakhpur, Swami Sachi tanand said that a patwari 
whose wrong entry had led to a case against some 
Chamars over a field dispute, deserved to be beaten, 
P • .A.., To 21 Hay 1938o In Azamgarh Ram sumer Singh 
said peasants should not give up ill and khudkas_ht 
in their possession and should beat the zamindars' 
kartndas if they visited their fields and turn out 
the-zamindars' ploughnen and bullocks. P.Aoi. 30 
July 1938. In Siswa Bazar, Gorakhpur, Shibbanlal 
Saxena told kisans to cut whatever crops they had 
so,.;n regardless of entries in Patwar'ls' records. 
P.,A .. I. 17 September 1938. 

62o R.-AoR .. 1936-37, p.16. There had been similar complaints 
earlier tooh see U.~~214-1l, Allahabad, 1916, 
p C), para 20o 
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In Gorakhpur it was in the !~tl region that the 

record of the area under various kinds of tenure '.olas 

'inaccurateo This was because cultivation in the terai 

. region bad started expanding rapidly only in the last 

quarter of the nineteenth century- · and surveys and 

record operat:tons had lagged behind this development. 

When this tract had been thinly populated landlords bad 

rented out land in large parcels at a flat rate per acre 
63 

tn order to induce tenants to cultivate. Between the 

; revenue settlements of 1889 and 1919, however, population 
i 
pressure bad caught up with this tract and the landlord 

could now increase rents without fearing that his land 

would fall out of cultivation. 64 He tried to do so 

without at the same time having to pay a correspondingly 

higher revenue through the device of the varying bigha. 

In the village papers he continued to keep the rent 

recorded as that paid on the original bigha but in fact 

calculated the rent for the tenant on a much smaller 

bigha, the notorious "zamindari bigha". 65 In fact the 

-------------------
63c ll§Qort on_ih!i..li~~ Settlement of t,he Ng_r~.l1-

~~sterrr_f!QY1~S of the~eng~l Presidency under 
!l~.gulatiQ!Ll~ . .v ... J].'lJ:VoT. II, Part I, Bena res 1Bb3, 
po 502, para II. 

64o SMR~Gorakh~u~~ Western tahsils, 1919, pp. 16•17, pa.-r as 4 r;: r; • 
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very possibility of concealing rents had the effect now 

of raising land value- in the terai. 66 In addition in 

the terai large tracts of land were recorded or continued 
~-

to be recorded as sir and khudkasht which had been in the 

cultivating possession of tenants. Tenants:--.on this land 

were in a vulnerable legal position because· their tenancy ~ 

of this land went unrecorded, l\.,~ the ref ore, rendered them 

open to tbe screwing up of rents and the levy of nazara.na 

for f.:::ar of evictiono 67 When the Congress. assumed office 
' 

the expecta.t ions 1 t had engendered in the ten ant ry led to 

the development of a movement in the ~e~ai tahsil of 

Maharajganj in Gorakhpur for the correction of §.1! and 
68 . 

khudkasht entries.. This movement was led by the local 

Congress MoL.A. Shibbanlal Saxena and resulted in an 

escalation of agrarian tension which caused considerable 

problems for tbe Congress Minis try. 69 As a result of 

----~ r ---~---------

66o fuU.!E·.~ Par&!!!l!L!ilpur, .QihJ~it. , Po 13, para 19. 
The price of land in Gorakhpur was accounted as higher 
than in any other district in the province. .§.:.fu. 
Q~sffillir.,. 1212. (western tahsils), p.15,·para58 •. 

67o The tendency was observed in the 1919 settlenents in 
tbe terai region of Basti and Gorakhpur and carried 

.on thereafter. S .. fi!"Bast· 11-1, p .. 13, para 23, 
~~!bHur~Iiest~ tahs11s , 1919 1 p. 19, para 
2~~ RoRoR._Maha~a~g!n~, ~~ U.P.Gazette, Part VIII 
17 February 191+o, p:3 1, Jh.R. R.Pharend...Jh_1~.Q, ·Ibid. 
P~ 396 .. 

68., P.,A.,L 9 October 1937; P.A.J. 7 May 1938. 

69.. See · Hallet to Brabourne, 22 July 1938, Haig. to 
Linli thgow, 25 March 1939, Linll thgow, Mss. Eur. F. _ 
125/102. 
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this agitation, survey and record operations were 

conducted in Maharajganj tabs il during 1937-39. By 

August 1938 the survey sho-wed that about 26 per cent 

of the area recorded as 21£ and khudkasht was actually 

under the cul ti vat ion of tenants. 70 

Tn the districts of Azamgarh, Ballia aM 

Ghazipur, though sporadic incidents over the possession 

jf khudkasht land did take place, 71 no movement as such 

developed for the recording of tenants of ill and 

khudka.sht lando Why this was so is again related to 

the structure of agrarian r_elations here which created 

a divide between the high caste tenant and the low caste 

tenant and labourer, both due to the fact of a caste 

privilege in rents and because of the privilege of caste 

status.. In the permanent settlement districts the high 

caste tenant with secure tenancy was quite as likely to 

sub-let his land as the zami ndar. 72 

In Maharajganj tahsil tenants had a greater 

commonality of interests against the zaraindars and this 

enabled a joint fronte In the terai tahsils privilege 

------------------------------
70o Reply to a quest1.on put by Shibbanlal Saxena 

1 A~ust 1938, !h,P .. L.A .. .J2..§9_ates, Vol. VII, 1 August 
1938~ Quest ion No::-:39. 

71. P,Aoi.. 23 October 1937; P.A. I. 30 July 1938; P.A. To 
6 August 1938 .. 

72o SoRe Ghazipur, 1886, p~90, para 175. 
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il rents for the high caste which prevailed in the 

southern tahsils of Gorakhpur and in the districts of 
( 

A:zamgarh 9 Balli a and Ghazipur was not recognised. 73 

These distr:tcts had been cleared and colonised ·when 

landholding had become a matter of profit)not a means 

of dispensation of patronage. Rental profit, not the 

possession of retainers, was what determined rent rates. 

Secondlyj occupancy tenants here also felt the pressure 

of the various stratagems which the landlords resorted 

to :in order to raise :rents without raising the rates 
74 recorded in the village papers. In the Benares 

Division concealed rent was not a problem for the 

occupancy tenant. 

Agrarian tension, therefore, for all these 

reasons took on a more fractured pattern than in certain 

other districts of the United Provinces. For that 

reason perhaps the Ktsan Sabha organisation had never 

been very strong here. In August 1919 it was reported 

that a branch of the Allahabad Kisan Sabha had been set 

up in Rasra, in Ballia.. Its agents were reported to be 

urging tenants to subdue the authority of the zamindars 

------
73n ~li·Gorakhpu~~st~~u.tahsils) 1912; ~~~ahsils 

Maharajganj and Phar~nda, ~~~ U.P.Gazette, Pt.VIII 
17 Feoruary 19~0~ po384, para ~. 

74. R~~.East~rn Haveli:~ Go~!i_rmur, 1914-12, Po 10, 
pa.-ra fj, po 17, para 27., 
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and to settle d)sputes by panchayat. 75 However, nothing 

is mentioned about its activities in official records, 

thereafter. 

!n the late thirties "When the 1936-37 elections 

and the formation of the Ministry had given an impetus to· 

all kinds of political organisation Kisan Sabha· offices 

were opened in the headquarter towns of these districts 

also~ 

Under their aegis some activity against nari and 

~egan_ and illegal cesses ar;d .for the reco.rding of 

concealed tenancy was undertaken usually in the surround

:!.ng ~t area. 76 Socialists working through the Kisan 

Sabha did undertake some activity in the Rasra tahsil, 

Ba'ilta, around Quastmabad in Ghazipur, and in t.be 

northern belt of the Azamgarh district along the Ghagra 

rivero 77 However, such activity did not take on very 

significant dimensions and the Kisan sabhas in Ghazipur 

~nd Azamgarh were used as a front organisations for the 

terrorist group which.(reorgan:f.sing itself in these 

------......... ~----·-·--"-=-·-··-·· ---
75., Note on the "Kisan Sabha or Tenant .Associatton 11 

C.,I .. D. 1 United Prov:!.nces, File No.49/ January 1920, 
Home Poll. N .A .. I., 

76. Interview, Pabbar Ram, Kisan Sabha worker and terro
rist party member who was be a ten up in 1937 by 
zamindars for tryi_ng to get tenants registered in 
Kundesar~ Ghazipur; also i nt erv tew, Jharkhande. Rai, 
3 March 1983, New Delhi. · . 

77., Intervj_ev: 1 Jharkbande Rai. 
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districts. 78 In Ghazjpur the Kisan Sabha)set up in 

1936,had among its p~ominent workers "Dadan Loknath 

·singb, Pabbar Ram and Ram Sundar -who -were also members 

of the H.s.R .. A. Through them the H.s.n .. A .. won influ

encel ovaxthe c .. s.P .. and Ktsan Sabha cadres as well. 79 

The terrorist groups in eastern U .. P .. bad a 

significant impact O)"' the student population but the 

fact that these districts did not generate any signifi

cant- agrarian movement contributed to the reasons why 

the 1942 movement did not here develop a sustained 

form of parallel sutbority such as for instance was 

the case in South Gujarat where the movement was slow 

to take off. but parallel autho:d. ty more prolonged. 80 

In Satara districtf the £rati §.~rkar carried on till 

1944 drawing for its strength on the tradition of 

peasant militancy associated with the non-Brahman 

81 movement. In 1942 the response to the movement in 

' Eastern U .P. did not have any signif:l.cant correlation 

with pockets of agrarian unrest within these districts. 

For instance, in Madhuban circle ,Azamgarh the peasant 

--~----~------

78~ Jharkhande Rai1 ..Jti:....B.IJ!(Jksu:iYQn ke S~aron, Hindi, 
Delhi, 1970. baldau Pandey, a prominent organiser 
of the 1942 movement in Ghazipur also .records the 
impression that Kisan Sabha activity in the 
thirties was nominaL Interview, Ghazipur, 26 June 
1984 .. 

79 .. J'harkhande Rai, _g;e.ctt!., PP• 27-28. 

80 .. David I-Iardiman 9 OPo ct t .. 

81o Gail Omvedt, op~cit. 

• 
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mob which tried to take over thana was drawn both from 

Dubari diara to the north which had been notoribus for 

agrarian trouble and the Misran to the south which was 
82 strongly pro-Congress. 

Did the response to the movenent in these districts 

spring from the special turbulence of a p~rticular sectton 

of the peasantry? A confidential. telegr~n sent by the 

UoPQGovernnent to the Borne Department in the thick of the 

movement reported tbat."much of the trouble :i.s due to the 

local Ahtrs who have distizx:t criminal tendencies. u
83 

The Gazetteer of Ghaztpur had also described the Ahirs as 

being nor a somewhat turbulent disposition" and held them 

responsible for a large proportion of the agrar:i an crime. 84 

In Ghazipur I was told that the Ahirs were noted for 

running akharas, and that 1 t was from them tbat the 

zaminda.>.~s sometimes recruited their lathials (musclemen). 85 

Looking through files in Ghazipur CollectPtate this 

researcher found one Bichhi Ahir who constituted one such 

bellicose typeo Bichh:i. -was "by habit a badmas h who takes ----
money f:com one party to join )!!l!.r-pit against the otoor and 

--------~------------

82.. Niblett, .££!.. ci,1:,.9 p" ;tO. 

83. 'Telegram, Confidential Department, U.P.Government,to 
Home Dept., 20 August 1942, File XV-50o 

84.. l?.~Q .. Q!}azip.\ll:_1.2.Q2~ PQ 84 

85. Interview Baldau Pandey, 26 June 1984, Gha.zipur. 
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damages crops of other persons and also threatens them.n86 

rn certa:f.n cases dealing with the looting of a goods 

tratn at Nandganj, Ghazipur ·there is a goodly representa-
. 8V-
tion of Ahirs. · However, these cases represent just a 

handful of names a'!long.crowds which,by the prosecution 

.)Vidence,sometimes swelled to twenty or thirty thousand. 88 

'rhe Ahtrs in these districts did not own much lam 

but fonned a substantial section of the tenantry. 89 They 

came under the category of low but not ritually "polluting" 

casteso some field work done by Bernard Cohn in a·Thakur 

. dominated village in Jaunpur in the fifties and by Rajendra 

Singh in the Basti district suggests that from about late 

thirttes there was a development in which the 11 clean" \..ow 

----------------
86. The prosecution witnesses> "men of substance both 

zamindars and tenants", testified to this and Bichhi 
was requ1 red to execute a bond for good behaviour. 
Case u/s 110i CoRoP. 28 February 19+2, Basta 1942-43, 
Ghazipur Col ectroate, Criminal Record Room. It 
might have been the same Bichhi who on 2 January was 
sentenced for having looted the Government seed store 
at Nandganj ·on 19 August 1942, Case No. 73, Basta 
1942-43, Nandganj, _ibid. 

87., Cases No. 6/7, 7/8, 19, 69, 71, 233, of 1943 7 .tbtd. 
These relate to the possession of cloth lootea r·rom 
the train and sentences passed were remarkably severe. 
In :..ne of the cases relating to the looti.ng of a 
grain dealer's boat during the movement by a gang 
shouting "Ga!Jdhiji ki _,iai", the seven found guilty 
-w-ere Ahirs and of the eleven let off, seven were also 
Ahirs~ Criminal Appeal No.208 (G) of 1943o 

88o Ibido 

89~ Q~~~Qbazipur_12Q2, p$84. In Azamgarh Ahirs held the 
largest proport:'f.on of tenanted land (22., 6 per cent). 

1!.-:.G,Azem&arh, 1911, p.115. 
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castes allied with the "untouchable" castes to get a 

stronger hold over the land they rented from the dominant 

~andholding castes. 90 Their research shows that it was 

eventually only the "clea.nra castes who were in a stror:ger 
I 

position to benefit from the Zamindari Abolition Act of 

·f951 .. 9i The fact that the Ahirs came in for special 

notice from officials does seem to s~gest that they were 

a: tougher lot than the other tenants.. One of the prominent 

political workers of Azamgarh recalled that the c.s.P. did 

organise peasants in the northern belt of Azamgarh along 

the Gbagra in the period 1938-42 and accounts this again 

rather Obscurely to the Abirs being "sanewhat criminal 

mindedo"92 This suggests the same thing. 

-------
90o In 1938 the Cha.mars of 'lMadhopur" made their first 

large scale attack upon Thakur daninat1on by allylng 
with the Noniyasv a low but clean caste, who were 
asserting their legal rights to permanency of tenure. 
Bernard Cohn, "The Chang :!.ng Status of a Depressed 
CasteH 1 and 11Madhopur revisited", in AoR.Desai (ed.), 
Rural Soctolo~ia, pp .. 354.:.363, 372-77; 
Rajenc.ia Singh "PeasantMovements in U.P., 11 in M.-s.A. 
Rao (ed. ), §ocial Movemeni2_in_India, Voloi, Delhi 
1978~ ppo91-11+8., 

91. In fact Cohn found that. the Chamars who were mainly 
shikmis (sub-tenants) were worse off because now 
they could not get land to rent. 1£1£., pp.372-74o 

92· Interview, Jbarkhande Rai. In October 1937 1 t was 
reported that tenants of the diara area in Azamgarh 
were occupying khudkasht land. P.Aei. 23 October 
1937. See also Niblett, on~cit•, pG1.for a reference 
to agrarian trouble along the Gha.gra t'n the period 
of the Gong res s ministryo 
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Though there are, the ref ore, indications that the 

period of the ministry aroused the expectations of the 

tenurially insecure peasantry of these districts the 

response to the 1942 movement was not drawz:1 from them 

alone bu.t from every section of agrarian society. 93 

Turning now to the years immediately preceding 

the movement there are two issues on which the Congress 

was active on the kisan front. One was the is sue of the 

price of cane and the other was the use of certain 

sections of the 1939 Act to evict tenants. 

'rhe int erv ent:i.on of the Gong res s in the relations 

between the sugar factories and t!Je grower had started 

in the early thirties when mills began to be set up in 

Gora.khpur distr.tct.. In Ballia, GhaZipur and in Azamgarh 

the ind tgenous sugar industry had declined by the late 

·nineteenth century due to the import of foreign sugar. 94 

In Azamgarh in particular the indigenous sugar industry 
I 

had been a very important source of income. In the 
I 

thirties when modern sugar factories were set up in 

G'orakhpur they also began to attract cane from the cis

Ghagra districts. 95 In particular cane formed an 

important kharif crop in Azamgarh and provided the ---.no .. ~.:;,__ _______ _ 
93o See Chapter 4, "The Crowd and Parallel Go ve rnment 11 • 

94a Shahid Am in, "Notes Towards a Comparative Analysis of 
the Sugar Economies of Colonial Eastern U.P. and 
Java, rl unpublished .. 

95e .B.:.lhRoPar~nas S~anderill!!..._~st and Bhadaon, Ballia 
1929=30, ps 9, para 20., Shahid Amin, .§.!.:!g.arcane and 
§y~r in Gorakhpu,t, Delhi 1984, P• 296. 
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' cultivator w:l.th the cash he needed to meet rent and 

revenue payments?6 However, it was in the ·sub-Himalayan 

tract of eastern UoPo particularly in Gorakhpur and 
,--.. 

nortl~rn Bihar that the dependence on mill off takf of 
'-../ 

cane •was particularly acute. A crisis of over-product1.on 

would, therefore, hit these districts very hard because 

they could not divert surplus cane into &~r. and khands~ri 

97 _!!reduction as cane gro\JJers in western U.P .. could. The 

cane grower here was, therefore, very dependent on mill 

offtake and fluctuattons in the price paid by mills hit 

him very hard~ In the season 1940-41 the cane growers 

faced an acute crisis because factories cut down both on 

price and offtake. 98 Congress intervened on this issue 

and the socialists were reported to be making an effort 

to revive the Kisan Sangh and to react:!. vate the peasantry 

on this issue in early 1941.99 

--------------------
96o Settlement Forecast Aza.mgarh, 1940, .2£!_ci t., p. 3034 

para 7, ReR.R .. Tahsii Phulpur, 1 August 1~2; QQ·Git~, 
po 1283., 

99· 

In the season 1939-40 large stocks of sugar priced 
rather htgh bad accumulated. U .. P.A .. R .. --1.240, p. 15o 
In the subsequent season, therefore, the price of 
cane had been fixed low and factories allocated a 
certain quota for the amount of cane they were to 
crusho This had left the. culttvators with large 
s toc!\s of unc rushed cane. 

However by February it was noted that the attempt 
to enroll fresh me11bers by the Kisan Sangh had met 
with l:ittle successo AoP.s., 1 January 1941, 
21 February 1941, FRUP II, January 1941. 
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The cis-Ghagra districts must also have been 

affected by this cri.s:i.s but the following figures for 

utili satton of cane in the year 1940 given by Shahid 

Amin suggest that a large portion of the cane here was 

still made into ~ 

Table III 

lliilis~ion of Sugar Cane CrQ:Q in 1.2~ 

15istr:l_crs-Ab'Sorbed by --senrto-
prod oc ers sugar 
before market- factories _______ _!r --.%--

Banaras 11. 0 9 

Balli a 11. 5 36 

Ghazipur 13. 0 30 

Gorakhpur 15o 0 63 
-----=~~-~ ------

Made into Made 
gur ·into 

raab 

%- %--

80 

52 0.5 

55 2. 0 

.15 7. 0 

Sourcez Shahid Amin, ~~' Appendix 4.8, p.296. 

Moreover, tbe.correlation between discontent over 

_-the pri.ce of cane and the level of response to 1942 does 

not hold good for.>in an area like the Doaba pargana of 

Ballia where practically no cane was grown large crowds 
) 7 

were mobi}i sed. \In fact if the level of agrarian dis
thq_ 

[( content had beenJ..main cause in 1942 then Gorakhpur should 

have been the storm centre for there was unrest over the 

revisioP of records, ejectments and the price of cane. 

In fact the Gong ress leaders in the period after resigna

tion had made this district the special focus of their 
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attention and in June 1942 the Government bad expressed 

the opinion that any new move from Congress would open 

wt th an attack in Gorakbpur .. 100 In actual ·fact, though 

there were riots and railway sa?otage
1
Gorakhpur never 

i went completely out of control and not a single police 

station was abandonedo 101 Moreover, by the ne:xt year, 

1·,. eo the 1941-42 season the quantity of cane sown had 

decreasedo The market for sugar improved
1
cane prices 

rose102 and the situation in this respect became less 

tense .. 

The other issue around which there was agrarian 

discontent in the period after resignation 'Was the 

operation of a certain clause of the tenancy Act -

Section 171 - which allowed a landlord to evict a tenant 

who had been sub-letting his land in a way which violated 

the provisions of the J.cte The Agra tenancy Act of 1926 

bad in such a case allowed the tenant one m.onth to get 

his land vacated to escape ejectment. The Oudb Act did 

not have this provision and it had been overlooked in 

100 .. File No. 1240/1941, Box No .. 82, Police Dept., UP.qA.) 
FRUP I I June 19lt2o 

101'1 According to the s .. s.s. volume for Gorakhpur plans 
to 11 take over~ were made only on the 21 August and 
apart from Ghos1-Basantpur there was not much to 
report from Gorakhpuro 2~-§.~~ Vol. J2 ... _Q_Q~bpur, 
_')po 24-25. 

102 .. y !.P .. A .. R. 1~, Lucknow 1943, p. 21. 
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the 1939 Acto 103 Congressmen alleged that the Act was 

being misused in a way which had never been intended and 

the fact that the Advisory Government did not amend it 

. strengthened their contention. The ~igures given for 
j 

ejectment of tenants and sub-tenants under Section 171 

by tbe Zamindari Abolition Com it tee report do not give a 

district wise break up though protest meetings against 

the use of this section sean to have been particularly 

frequent in Gorakhpur and Meerut. Since subletting by 

Year 

Table IV 

Figures for ejectment of Tenants and Sub
___ k!L,an ts under_ sec ti on 12.L __ 

Totariioo of 
cases dis
posed of 

No.. in which · Area in acres 
ejeqtment was from which 
actually orde- ejectment 

red actually took 
-------------------- 12!~<: ...... ~---
193 9~40 2,172 664 709.3 

1940 ... 41 16,083 7,536 6 ,306. 77 

1941-42 42,051 _·:21' 142 31' 45 8. 43 

1942-43 5o, 257 24,859 3 8, 148. 4J 

. .. . 46,610 24,174 32,200.46 

--------
Total 1,57,173 78,368 
<t:Cr.l~lill'¥'!'-~-------..- --- --
Source: ~amindari Aboliiion C.Qlllll)i t tS!e Ji~l20tb. Vol. I, 

Allahaba0194'8; p:-})1. · 

big> caste tenants vas quite significant in the districts 

of ttis study tbis section was probably applied here too. 

Tboug'l under the Permanent settlement the fixed-rate 

ter:tent had been allowed to sub-let without restriction. 
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Overall, however, the area affected by the application 

of this section was not very large and there is no 

evidence that it applied to these districts with special 

forceo In general, therefore, there is no indication of 

a sharp swell of agrarian tension in these districts 

stemming either frO'.n a challenge to the existing structure 

or f.ram a more general grievance. It is in this conte:xt 

that the significance of one aspect of crowd activity 

must be examined in this chapter itself...104 the burning .r 

of L-J.rrl records.· The first point to be noted is that land 

records \-.rere not specially selected for destruction. 

All official papers whether at a post offtce or railway 

station or thana were burnt. Taking the total of the 

figures for both partial and total destru:::tion of land 

records the highest inciderces in the province are reported. 

from the following districts 

Table V 

Combined Figures for Partial and Total Destruc-
______ ..J:ion of Land R;,;..¥,ec;:;..o:.:r::..:d:;;:s;,__ _____ _ 

-------- --------------------------
District No. of villages 

----------------- ~-·----------------

Balli a 

Be nares 

:Ghazipur 

Gorald1pur 

Meerut 

130, in addition all records in Bansdth 
tahsil record room were destroyed. 

47 
39 in addition all records in 

Muba.mmedabad tahsil record room were 
destroyed 

38 
14 

So~·: FRUP II, September-r942; Appendix I-A. See source 
for the tally for other districts. 

__ __,..0~~--------
104. See Chapter 4 for a discussion of crowd behavtour. 
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In Azamgarh land records were partially destroyed :tn only 

105 two villages. 

Significantly the ~ally is highest for precisely 

those districts where land records were earlier reported 

as in a state of confusion106 and where this confusion 

fell hardest upon those tenants whose occupation of s.ir 

and khudkasht land went unrecorded. This also fuelled 

resentment against the keeper of land records, the 

.2~1w~:!t, who had considerable power over the making of 

entries in the village papers and mad~ thii a source of 

ex tort ion and harassment~ The co"fYelation seems to be 

of significance. However, there is no evidence that the 

attack on land records and on patwaris came spectally 

from this sect1.on$ All official authority whether jn the 

form of papers or functionaries came under attack~ The 

destruction of records was in fact occas:f onally led by 

the student element and :i.n one instance it was the son 

of a patwari who was accused of leading a gang of school 

boys to sej ze papers from four patwar:i s in village Bala 

107 Khurd, Ghaz.ipuro On the whole, therefore, the destruc-

tion of records and the attack on patwaris falls into a 
----·--·· _____ .. ______ _ 
105. FRUP II September 1942, Appendix I-A. 

106, Land records had been found unsat:f.~factory in 
Gorakhpur district and in Benares d\vt.::,icl'\ 
-~cAoRo 1936-37, pe16e 

107,. Criminal Sess:tons Trial No.61 (G) of 194·4 consolidated 
'.lith Criminal Sessions Trial No.52(G)of 1944, Basta 
Ordinance Case '1944, Ghazipur Sessions Court Record 
Room .. 
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pattern in which the thrust is anti-governnent. However, 

the problems associated witl.J inaccurate land records in 

these districts probably ~ave a special impetus to this 

form of attack. 

Shifting now to the war situat:ion to e.xplain the 

location of the August movement,it beca:nes clear that the 

general poverty of the eastern districts, as reflected in 

the precarjousness of their food economies and their link 

to the agro-commercial flows of eastern India as well as 

their dependence on emigrant remittances fran the east 

made than especially. vulnerable to currents of political 

and economic unease flowing from the war. In. a general 

manner? tb:i.s factor was also recognised by the official 

minda 108 

The picture of precariousness is briefly drawn 1n 

the following facts - the eastern plain region was the 

most densely populated9 
109 the most rural in terms of 

demographic distr:tbution and in ratio of agricultural to 

---------·-------------------
1 08Q Among other reasons cited by the g overrun ent for the 

location of the movement was the density of the 
population, the fact that holdings were so small 
that even districts which were almost entirely 
rural had to import their food and the stoppage: of 
renittances from Bunna and Malaya. lffiUP II August 
1942o Niblett accounts the movement to the 
"grinding poverty of tl'le masses, the lack of outlook 
for the educated and the unrest concanitant with all 
ineffective wars 9 the urge to throw off foreign rule" • 
.2R.!..£.it:• ' p.. 5 5 

109., yqP .. Census.,_ 1951, Vol.II, part I-A, Report,Allahabad 
i~p$ 21+, --rab'Ie 26, Vartatton in density by natural 
divisions, 1901-51. 
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110 · non-agri.cultural classes, and with the smallest 

average holdings in the whole provincee 111 Azamgarh 

112 was a significantly food-deficit district and there 

is some ind:f.cation that Ballia and Ghazipur too might 

have imported food on balance. 113 The food position in 

Azamgarh~ Ballia and Gha.zipur was related to the agro

canmerc ial flows of Bihar and Bengal which were linked 

to the Bunnese rice market in a very crucial way. Bihar 

and Bengal were food deficit provinces, the U .. P. only 

slightly deftci.t in ricee In 1940-41 there had been 

soua~· shortage of rice in U.P. and Btharo 114 In 1941-42 

--··-----------
!bido? Po 114, Table 90, Rural and urban population 
by natural divisionso The East Plain also had the 
highest ratio of persons of agricultural classes 
(82o 8 per cent) to persons of non-agricultural 
classes ( 17 .. 2 per cent). In the West Plain which 
had a high degree of urbanisation and industrialisa
tion the proportion was 66 per cent and 34 per cent 
respecti velyo !btd., p. 206, Table 169. 

111o Ibid., p.223 •. Table 191, distribution of 1000 agri
cultural holdings according to size of holdings by 
natural division. 

112o ~ettlement_Fo~ecast, Azamgar~1940, ~cit., p.3031, 
para 2. 

Though I have not been able to get evidence for 
Gl:l8.Zipur and Balli a for~~pe riod under survey, the 
1886 Settlement Report for Ghazipur contains the 
following passage: "The best informed mahtjan_[ say 
there is no export trade in these grains wheat, 
barley, gram and rice). On the contrary they assert 
that grain is imported." ~R.GhaZiP\!I...l~§.§, p. 121, 
para 232. The 1907 Gazetteer for Ballia ·· lists 
tbe chief arti_cles of commerce on the Ganges for 
Ballia as rice 1 coal and timber from the markets of 
BengaL . In these. two districts as in Azamgarh 
substantial emigration started taking place from the 
1891-1900 decadee See Chapter 2. 

114~ ~ine Eng7itY CommissiQn, Report on Bengal, New Delhi, 
1945' pp. 1 t 211. t It2. 
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Bihar had sub-normal rice crops and in U.P. the crops 

were poorer than in previous years. 11 5 lbwever, in 

1942, till June, it was the .prices of wheat and barley <1 

which kept ris 1.ng and shortages were experienced in 

wheat particularly in the central distrjcts Of u.P. 
Dacoity figures for these districts began to increase. 116 

~ 

As long as the possibility of imports from Burma 

remained then.,despite poor harvests,there was little 

speculative activity in the rice markets, .and the move

ment of rice prices was more subdued than that of wheat .. 

With the fall of Burma, however, (Rangoon was evacuated 

on 7th March) this flexibility was destroyed. It was the 

diversion of demand formerly met from Burma to the Indian 

markets which started t!'..e price rise for rice in the 

summer of 1942. 117 

Prtces of rice had begun to rise in Calcutta 

from the begtnning of 1942 and the Governnent of Bengal 

· dec1.ded to fix maximum prices .w::tth effect from 1 July 

1942.. The Bihar Government decided to fix their own 

maximum prices in parity with them. But the price of 

----------------------------
115" .I£1.t1..' p .. 17 0 

116., FRUP I, March 1942; Gove rnnent attributed the rise 
in d&coity figures in February and May 1942 in the 
central districts to their position between the 
~rice eating East and the wheat exporting West," 
F~UP I, June 1942. 

117, .f~'11ine E:n_9.uir;c.Q.gn~istlQ!1, Q:Q.:.£1:h., p .. 24, p.79 .. 
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rice rose suddenly in U.,P. and large quantities of rice 

began to be exported from northern Bihar to adjoining 
i 

dist:rtcts of U .. P. 118 This upset the markets of North 
I 

Bihar and prices rose. To try to keep prices in Bihar 

in parity with those in Bengal the Bihar Government 

prohibited the e:xport of rice to any market outside the 

province except under permit. 11 9 

This situation \·Jas bound to have an impact both 

in North Bihar where there was insecurity about the 

e:x·port of scarce rice to the U .. P .. and in the adjoining 

food deficit districts of D.P. which now faced uncertai-

ni ty about supply and where the price Of r1.c e was ris1ng 

sharply. In Champaran district Bihar there were seven y 

cases of looting of hats in the second half of June. 120 

In June the U.P .. government also reported that dacoities 

were high in the east ahd a connection with high prices 

121 and food grain shortages was suggested. 

-------------
118., Ibtd .. , P• 24; FR Bihar II June 1942. 

119., Xaiil.ifl~nguir:L..Qomm:tssi og, QQ• c ih, p. 26. 

120.. FR B1.har II, June 1942. 

121~ FRUP II June 1942. In a speech at a police parade, 
Lucknow, 27 November 1943, the U.P.Governor Maurice 
Hallet had said that even before the disturbances 
there had been some increase in crime due to the 
unsettling effect of the war. Hallet Mss Eu~and ~ 
251/39, LOR, Pos~2899, microfilm~ U.P.S.A. 
surprisingly, hoHever, the local activists one talked 
to in Benares and in Ghazipur did not mention this as 
a factor in the unrest. 
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The probibi tion on exports fran Bihar linked with 

the cutting off of the possibility of rice imports from 

Burma probably created a scarcity situation in these 

eastern districtso In Azamgarh the Collector had taken 

note of such a tendency: 

Just before the rebellion I had sent out a 
contingent of clerks to the various railway 
stations. They had reported that in the year 
ending 31 Harch no less than 20 million maunds 
of rice and 18 million maunds of wheat had been 
imported into the districto The imports of 
rice from Burmah and Behar had quite ceased 
some time previously; and nov; owing to the 
rupture in ~ommunications, wheat was also not 
available. 1 2 

Though the poorest sections of the population consumed 

cheaper food grains like barley rather than rice the 

pressure on rice probably put pressure on the supply of 

the cheaper food grains too. 

The precariousness of the economies of these 

di.str:tcts in terms of food supply was not balanced out 

by any i~Qne generating industries. The indigenous 

st'gar industry, which had been particularly important in 

Azamgarh had been thrust into decline by the competition 

first of foreign imports and then by indtgenous mill-made 

sugar6 123 Weaving, which had been a very important 

----~--------------------------
122o Niblett, op.cit~, p.5. 
123o Q.=.G .. Ghaz~r.,__12.Q9., pp.33-34; D.Q..Bt::.l;,lia 1907, 

ppo16~ ~~D.GoA~m~rh~-1211, p:58. 
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industry in .Azamgarh, had managed to survive but was 

under intense pressure from mill cloth. 124 In Ballia 

and Ghazipur the production of finer cloth had dis

appearedo 125 

The income flows which kept thousands of peasant 

families afloat were generated not within the district 
' 

but from wage labour in the mines of Chota Nagpur, 

the industries of Calcutta and the tea plantations of 

Assam. 126 The money order represented the tie which 

linked the seasonal or long term migrant to the minimal 

security of the family fann and ther(}>y also to the 

moneylender who had helped to meet the expenses of the 

journey: 

The Hooghly, with more than double the demand of 
Bombay for factory labour is surrounded by the 
heavily populated districts of Bengal but does 
not draw the bulk of its factory workers from 
them... The bulk of jute mill labour comes fran 
the west of Bihar and east Of the United Provinces, 
a tract lying from 300 to 500 miles away.127 

-~-----

.. 124c 12:,_Q..Azamgarb 3 191.1, P• 62. 

125o Some coarse cloth was still woven, Q~~~i2~2Q2i 
p.6~; Q.G.~allia~ 12QZ, p.53. · 

126 .. 

_127 .. 

.... the land is crowded; even with 30 per cent of its 
area growing rice 9 the district imports rice in 
large quantities; paying for its requirements to some 
extent by exports as of linseed, but to an even 
greater extent by emigration and remittances received 
• ., • , " ~ettle!!!~I'lt . .J2~asL_Azamgarh_, 194Q, p.3031 
para 2; ·Jl:.Q .. B!!~lia,19QZ, P• 107; RoG.,Ghazipur, 1909, 
P~53o 

Re:Qort of thTIRx.Yal Commission on Labour in India, 
Calcutfa-;~ 1, p.11. For -thecontinuing importam e 
of the village connection to the emigrant and the role 
of the money lender.in financing emigration, see 
i_b i d " ~ p p e 14 7 1 9 ~ 
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A report of 1940 observed that the money orders which 

came into Azamgarh ~ere one and a half to two times the 

land revenue annually. 128 This crucial inca:ne flow was 

thrown into jeopardy with the Japanese advance in the 

easto 129 The Japanese invasion of Burma led to the 

return of emigrants from there, and the bombing of 

Calcutta and the panic in Assam led to the return of 

larger numbers. Emigrants would tend to return when-

tver the situation steadied but an elempnt of ·uncertainity 

had been introduced. The return of the emigrant contr:tbu:

ted to ·the pressure on food supplyo 

The movement back and forth of migrant labour 

from areas closer to the war front also brought to these 

dis tr:tcts fi rs·t hand news of British. rever;3es and images 

of impending collapse and withdrawaL draw:ing upon the 

situation in Malaya and Burma. 130 The 1942 movement here 

w:.ts very strongly related to the war conjuncture. 

The war had, right from its inception, put a 

. pressure on the incomes of the labouring population of 
_._..,. _____________ _ 
128 .. .§ettlement For~t, Azi!!!!gar!h.._12.40. 

1296 Niblett the Collector of Azamgarh estimated tl~ 
amount flowing into the distrtct in money orders 
from abroad at 30 lakhs annually arrl estimated that 
in the first eleven months of 1941, 10,000 migrants 
returned home. Niblett, £~Cit~, p. 
The return of the emigrant from Burma and Malaya 
was permanent b u.t the return fran places like As sam 
and calcutta was probably a more fluctuating 
phenomenon. 

130.. See Chapter 3 7 "The Leaders hip and the Context, n for 
an account of the political impact of the war. 
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these districts and of those marginal farmers and tenants 

who were dependent on wage labour to buy grain :in the 

lean inter-harvest period. 

Population pressure and the lack of employment 

outside agriculture had made Eastern U.P. a low wage zone 

within the province. 131 The total period of agricultural 

employment in the year also decreased from west to east, 

w:tth ma:ximum employment available in the canal irrigated 

tracts of the North West region or the wheat tracts of 

the North West and the Central regions. 132 The relation, 

the ref ores between the labourer and the enployer was one 

tn which tbe labourer looked to "tradition" to determine 

his minimum subsistencer in the form of supplements in 

kind or a grant of rent free land if he was a ploughnan. 133 

From the point of view of the employer, usually drawn 

from the dominant high ca~te landholding community134 

ntradition" meant that a high caste employer would pay a 

low caste labourer less than a high caste labourer. The 

·--~---- -------
131 .. fi~l..Jffig,~_iJ.L.~ United Er.Q.2inc~ss.~th 9.£tng,uenntal 

J~ui;ry intg_gural Wag{f.s, December 1 r, Al attaoad 
i 7, p.118, Tabie No. 2. 

132$ IBJ~Q., PP• 114-16. 

133. 1~11~ "Tradition demands that sufficient grain should 
be given." Introduction, S.K.Rudra, p.tii. Also p.72, 
Table 21. 

Shridhar Misra, ~'Agricultural Labour- in U.P.u The 
Jndian Journal_Q,f~~mi£2~ July 1947, No.108,-p7110. 
This enquiry <i.OVered some districts in eastern and 
southern Oudh and in the eastern Sub-Himalayan tract. 
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caste factor and the tie of patronage ~hether of debt or 

of a s t.lbsi stence plot made the phencrnenon of "influenced 

wages 11 almost universal here. 135 

The onset of the war caused an upswing in prices 

but wages lagged behinct!36 • Between June and Septanber 

1942 prices registered a sharp upward spurt137 which 

probably hit the agricultural labourer here very hard 

indeed~ Agricultural wages began to catch up with prtces· 

only in 1943 .. 138 After that when prices began to fall 

. from August 1943, wages did not record a proportionate 

fall and so could be at a higher level·than prices in 

1944. 139 

Table IV suggests two tendencies. Firstly that 

the lag·!between wages and prices seems to deve.lop earliest 

in the eastern zone. Secondly as the wage census observes 

the rise in wages during the war had in fact increased the 

disparity between high and low "'age regions. 140 As 

c.ompared to the labourer in the North West of U .. P. , the 
--- .. jj ... ,~ -

135~ 11They (influenced wages) were found so co:nmon in 
Eastern districts, namely Azrungarh, Ballia, etc. that 
the other type which may be.,.· called "free" labour 
\>Jages -..-1as at many places non-existent. u Ibi~, p.17. 

136~ l£1£~~ po97o 

137 .. 1I.:J:!:.fl..R. 1242, p .. 19· 

138. 9~1~quenntal }Qgui~2_~, QQ.cit., p.97. 

139~ .I~ish 

140. Ibid~, p.94. 
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Table IV 

Regional Indices of Prices and wages of Unskilled 
LabQQr_with th~ Year 1911=1 00 --

----- -193 1944 
Regions Prices Wages Prices Wages ---
Province 133 134 345 379 

North West 128 138 351 571 

Central 130 129 344 394 

~§:_s~~ 142 ill m ~ 
Plains 131 134 356 465 
Bund elkband 12.3 136 319 486 

Hill tract 121 133 231 424 

sourC"e: ~uinq4enliia1 "Yn§Urrv:-12!t£. from TabfeNo7]5, p. §9. 
(The price series here takes into account only agricultural 
commodities and not other consumable articles). 
labourer in Eastern UoP~ ori.ented himself to accepting 

l.)wer v1ages to maintain the tradition of "subsistence". 

He could not afford the insecurity of "free competition". 

The cultivators who did have a surplus to sell benefitted 

-·-from the war time boom in prices, which diminished money 

obligations. 141 Of course i.t was often the commercial 

intermediary rather than the small cultivator who was in 

a better p9sition to \l}Bit out the post-harvest g1ut for 

142 higher prices. 

141. 
-------------------

A fact which had been of considerable value to the 
government in 1942 disturbances as the economist 
V .. KoR .. V.Rao commented. war and Indian Ec52I].om_y, 
Allahabad, 1943 7 pp.59-60. 

See SanghBrsh, 8 December 1941, p.12 and 15 December 
1941-;-p. 1 ror comp;.aints that vdtb the pressure to 
pay in rent before May fanners had not been able to 
hold onto stocks and only baniyas were benefitting 
fran h1.gher prices of grain. 
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The· return of the emigrant, the sudden spurt 1.n 

the prjce of rice, the insecurity about future supply 
I 

and the presence of a vast impoverished stratum who felt 

all these pressures most acutely created in these 

districts a great sensitivity to unc.ertainities portended 

by the war.. The Government YJas to remark that the move

ment bad roused the ndangerous cupidity of the peasant 
"4~ 

mobs" 1 
.; and despite reservat:ions on the part of some 

Congress leaders, the looting of government property -
~ 
this included goods trains and seed stores - was held 

permissible. This does not, however, mean that only the 

low caste labourers took part in·the loot or that they 

were enticed into the nationalist programne only by the 
144 opportuntty of loot. The other fact wht ch has to be 

eY.plained is why, if this was their intention, they did 

not turn to the looting of private property and this 

leads us then to an examination of the pattern of agrarian 

relatiorls within which this response to "Quit India" 'Was 
. 45 
evoked. 1 

-
Before concluding this enquiry into the reasoro 

for the 11 locat:ton" of the movement in the United Provtnces 

one may point out that there were a few "tactical" factors 
----~~------

1
43. Sot ..... t Fc:.th About the Didv.rbG\ncc..l i111 (v~eAIC.. 1 l~yl.·ld · 4ovot\Me,"!- of 

I!AJ.i4 I 1'14 J 

144~ See Chapter IVJ rf· .20<=! -.:( \\ · 

145o See Chapter IJ. 



which made the attack on state authority easier here

factors whjch also operated in North Bihar. 

As in North Bihar, ccimmunicati.ons were very 

pooro · The monsoon month in which the movement took 

place rendered this area even more inaccessj_ble146 once 

a few key communication points were sabotaged. Inability 

to keep c onmunj_ cation open ace elerated the collapse of 

administration as rural police stations began listening 

to rumou.Es. 147 Facing the prospect of mob attacks wl thout 

hope of swift reinforcements the tbanedar often tended to 
, to 

surrender swiftly or C!cme to some prior arrangement with 

local Congress leaders. 

In Bihar budgetary restrictions springing from 

the pennanent settlment of revenue were held responsj.ble 

for the inadequacy of the police force. The United 

Provinces were compared favourably with Bihar in this 

respect but perhaps the backwardness of this parti.cular 

tract and the fact that urban centres were not so dense 

here also had its repercussions in the administrative 

sphere. Disguised unemployment had created the myth of 

---------4-·--------
14-6. FRUP II, August 1942o See File No.3/15/43, Home 

Poll. N.Aei., for Biharo 

147. G.Waddell, D .. I.,G .. "Congress Rebellion Range ·i,.. a 
personal narrative> note for 16 August 1942. "Rural 
police stations listening to rumours and sending 
frequent s.o .. s .. for help". A typed copy of this 
report was given to me by Shri Paras Na th M is bra. 
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the laid back "Purbiau wh1.ch rather ami.Asingly was utilised 

in one of the administrattve explanations for the location 

of 1942o "The truth is," wrote Nethersole, "that eastern 

districts are unpopular with all officials whose home is 

not in these parts, and there is a gradual p~_ecipitation 

of Purbias, a sort of 'Drang Nach Osten' - to these 

districts. The populations are enormous, and the staff 

is inadequate and weak as compared with that of the 

western districts; the distrtcts are generally starved of 

d ffj "148 goo o_ .cers ••• 

The conclusions derived t·hen ft'an this chapter are 

that the location of the 1942 movement was not created by 

a peasant movement oriented towards specifically agrarian 

demands~ The pattern of agrarian relations was such that 

the really depressed strata of agrarian society, the low 

caste shikmis and agricultural labourers, could not 

effectively challenge the daninant landholding castes. 

However as wi 11 be elaborated in the next chapter these 
) , 

dominant castes were themselves subject to various stresses 

springing fyom the press of population and the predomin

antly r·ural nature of the tract. The election campaign 

of 1936-37 and the Congress Ministry raised e:xpectat:i.ons 

in almost every section of agrarian society and brought 

the pm.;er elite in rural society face to face with a new 

political reality to which the ideology Of nationalism 

also drew them. 
------·----

148. Personal diary of M~ H. B. Nethersole 1 I.C. S ~, from 
26 August 1942 to 4 September 1942o A typed copy 
of f~his was given to me by Shrj Paras Nath 11ishra. 
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The context of the war was crucial both for the 

sense of economic insecurity as well as for the 

impression of collapse whi'ch it created. Chapter 3 

deals with the political impact of the waro 

I Lastly, the location of the revolt was also 
I 

influenced by the political tradition of the region, one 

strand of which - the terrorist idea of relentless 

m:1 li tant confrontation - was of particular influence 

with the student population. This is one aspect which 

will be given particular attention for it offers the 

social historian a vantage point for understandtng the 

jntellectual formation of the educated strata of this 

region" 
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Chapter 2 

THE PATTERN OF AGRARIAN RELATIONS 

In trying to explain· why the Quit India movement 

drew a stronger response fro::n these districts than 

previous movements had, the limitations of a five year 

span soon became obvious. Jt was difficult to evaluate 

how nationalism was pev::::eived by rural society on the 

basis of a movement of so short a duration moreover one 

in wbtch the peasantry had presented no agrarian demands. 

Nor did this region offer a previous history of the 

interaction between agrarian movements and nationalist 

mobil:isat:lOn. Such an :lnteraction has j_n other di.stncts 

of western and central U.Pc given the social historian 

:l.ns :tgbt j_nto rural soc:l.ety at a cructal conjunctl,lre. Jt 

bee a.me evtdent that if the :lmpac t of a national and 

communal :l.deology on this society VJas to be evaluated it 

would have to be done over a longer period and through 

the slow sifting sand of cultural change. 

Ballia and GhaZipur were ceded in 1775, Azamgarh 

in 1801. Accesston was marked by a period of turbulence 

from local power holders supported by their retainers. 

1857 marked another point of stress for the dominant 

landholding communi ties but the form in which they 

exercised power was already in the process of trans:i ti.on, 

and the crushing of the revolt closed one epoch very 

definitively. After this upheaval these districts · 
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remained a sleepy backvmter ttll the C0\4-protection 

movement and the riots whtch accompanied it in the 

i 1890s .. 1 The gJ!U_rakshini movement see.11s to mark a 

coalescence of tensions which were opening out rural 

society to wider communal and national platforms. 

Generally, however, the pattern of unrest which 

was characteristic of these districts in the enti.re 

period after cession was one of mar-Qit, the agrarian 

r::iot, 2 limited in time and area, very often taking 

place beb1een members of the high caste share holders 

of an estate in a dispute over proprietary right, with 

their low caste followers ranging themselves on the 

side of their patrons. 

In the nrst two decades or so after cession 

the agrarian riot usually took place over the disposses-

sion of a body of coparcenars either by the state for 

default of revenue or by the auction purchaser, who 

could be an 10 outsider•~ or a more powerful co-parcenar. 

'rhe resistance put up to sale of estate for revenue 

default led to a shtft away from the idea Of holding all 

coparcenars jointly responsible for the payment of trw 

revenue. As the revenue collection process evolved 

1. "Ballia, a little sleepy hollow, supposed to be tte 
easiest of district charges, was the seat of the 
worst trouble." W.Crooke, The North Western 
?..£9_ViD.£~ of I!:!£i.a, London, 113"91, p. 18'7. 

2. D.G.Ballia, 1907? P• 12'1. 
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towards the delineation of individual possession and 

therefore, of :i_ndi. vidual liab:ili ty for revenue, another 

avenue of conflict was opened up. Disputes between 

co-parcenars over share-lists and proprietary right 

began to erode the solidarity which they had earlier 

displayed. Recording of right also brought disputes 

over the boundarjes of var:t_ous estates. By the time of 

the revenue settlements of the 1870s and 1880s the extent 

of individual ownersh:i_p bad been more ~learly d~marcated3 
but thE~ ecology of the reg:t.on continued to involve land

owners in contests of ownership through riot. Large 

tracts of allu v:t.al land along the r:tvers, imrnens ely 

{e rt:t le somet,imes as in the Doaba Pargana of Ballia and 

yet susceptj_ble to dramattc fluvial change, kept 

claimants busy with li.t:i.gation. Claims lost in court 
4 were reasserted with lathis. "Possession," remarked 

Crooke of Ballia, "is here more than the proverbial n:t.ne 

points of the law. The rude bludgeon men of the river:!ne 

··villages need little provocation to turn out and resist 

r:tval cla:t.mants. ,,5 In August 1931 due to the frequency 

of agrarian riots in Ballia, particularly in the Doaba, 

the use of spears without licence was prohibited.6 

3 .. ~·R~Aza;ngarhi_1881? ppo47-48, para 116; S.R_:.Qhazi.pur 
1E86t p.69, para 143. 

4~ ~Q:hazipur.l.--1886.$. Appendix XX, p.1CO; D.G.Ballia, 
1907, p.,12bo 

5. \~c Crooke, £12:...£1. t. p Po 24. 

6. D.i._Q.,Ballia, ~~Q£lem~tary Notes and sta_ti§.tics~l-
32 r Allahabad, 1915, 

..... -
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Till about the late nineteen thirt Jes the 

agrarian riot j_n one conte:xt or the other erupted over 

j ss ues ltJhi ch concerned the land holding rights of the 

high caste coparcenary communities. From the 1880s 

disputes over tenant right are also mentioned by settle

ment reports as coming to the fore.? These probably 

involved low caste cultivators as well but very often 

the contestants for tenant right were the same copercenars 

who had lost proprietary status but put up a fight for a 

prj vileged position as tenants. In general the ~ow cas~e 

tenants were g1ven a docile profile in the settlement 

records. 8 

However, low caste tenants were also acqu::trtng 

occupancy rights, though the rent increases for low 

caste tenants were higher than for high caste occupancy 

tenantso 9 Moreover, concealed rent _was· not a problem in 

these districts for cultivators with a record of thetr 

tenancy in the village papers. 10 Significant incidents 

-----------
7. ~.Ballia, 1~8?~ pc30, para 41; S.R.GhaZiQ~r, 1886, 

po 90, para 17 , p.149, para .. 278. 

8. fu . .E.~Afgm_g~lh. 19081 p. 15, para, 6, p. 25, para~ 5. 

9. Rent incidence per acre for high and low caste occup
ancy and non-occupancy tenants between the revenue 
s ettlanents of 1877 and 19 08, Azamgarh. 

1877 1908 
(R~ _.(Rs.) _ 

High caste occupancy T.11 ~ 
Lo-w caste occupancy 5. 19 5. 83 
High caste non-occupancy 4. 20 5. 08 
Low caste non-occupancy 4.53 5.63 
Source: Q..:_.Q •• Azarg~.rlb...12l1, p. 111, (Occup~ncy land was 
generally of better quality than non-occupancy). 

10. RPR~R.Parga~ Za.ty._ania, Gha~llidr, 1.231, P• 6, para 31;· 
R.B~.Parganas M~ammadabadL Zahurabad and~~hm~ 
Q_}:·o 7:1.2.!1Lill.2;:-30~ P• 6, para 16. 
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of tension between zam:indars and cultivators seem to 

develop only in the late 1930s when the issue of the 

record1.ng .of tenants of sir becomes very important. 11 

Tenants of sir were in these. districts usually not 

recorded in the village papers and they were the ones 

with no security of tenure and paid the highest rents~ 2 

In many cases as pointed out the distinct:f on between the 

sub-tenant and the agricultural labourer was not clear 

because the labourer \.Jas g1 ven a part of ill land for 

his own subsistence as .payment for year round work on "·.:·-. f 

13 the fanno In 1946 in the eastern districts of U.P. 

there was another phase of tension over the recording 

of tenants of 2_ir and ~dkhash1_ land. 14 

It is argued in this chapter that one way of 

entering the soci.al history of this region might lie in 

e:xam:in:i.ng changes in the power nexus and in the cultural 

world of the high caste zarnindari communities over the 

nineteenth century. Over the nineteenth century the 

.11. See chapter I. Iinvever the data on which th1.s study 
1. s based 1 s thin for the period fran the late 
nineteenth century J:o about 1930. In part tbi s is 
because :in the pennanent settlement records, the la.st 
revision of records dates back to the 1880s. 

12. The average rent rate per acre for Ballia tn 1905 
was Hs.3-13 for fixed rate, Rs.4-1-10 for occupancy 
and tenant at will, and Rs.?-2-6 for sub-tenanted 
landQ D~G.Ballia, 1907, pp. 104-5; see also R.R.R. 
~rgan3 Za.I]llinib GhaZiQu~_.12& Allahabad 1931, p. 6, 
para 1 ~ 

13. See Chapter I 

14 .. Rajendra Singh, op .. cj t.; see also Weekly Reports of 
the Political Situation for week endtng 24 Hay 1946, 
1 November 19~, 8 November 1946; The Hindustan 
!~? 28 September 1946, 13 December 1946-;--p:-5. 
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internal cohesion :)f the lineage based conmuni ties was 

eroded. This erosion threatened the continued partic1pa

tton of many co-parcenars in a structure of power and 

patronage and this was one source of stress in rural 

society.. The dtsassoc:tation of the lineage community 

from. certain forms of state po\·Jer as the Raj built up 

more centralised ~u.thoy.l~ · than previous region states 

also weakened lineage cohesion. This·was perceived by 

cultivators outside the co-parcenary biradar1 as well and 

encouraged them eventually to look to authority outside 

the lineage power structure. Perceptjon of a weakening 

of power at the level of the co-parcenary community was 

one of the reasons which encouraged certain low caste 

cultivators to make claims to higher soc:tal status. Not 

all· low caste cultivators were successful in doing so. 

Nor is it the contention that zarnindari. power or the 

social do;ninat ion of the high castes was weakening. The 

argument is that thecontent of this domination 'Was 

<:!hanging~ This excluded the weaker members of the 

zarni.ndar1 canalUnity from the real core of power though 

caste status remained open as a status resources for 

them. Caste status, b0v1ever, 'Was something 'Which, 

without tbe requirements of lineage reciproc:t ty and 

patronage, was a "cheaper" resource for the power el-ite. 

Vis-a-vis the low caste cultivators and the labourers? 

these who controlled land were sttll in a. postti.on of 

dominance because they owned the most valuable resource, 
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particularly in an economy in which alternative sources 

o.f employment were in fact shrinking by the late 
I 

nineteenth century while population was pressjng ever 

more heavily. Land control was s cmething which in the 

course of the nineteenth century was not so dependent 

on lineage cohesion as on establishing a clear individual 

proprietary title. As the mud forts of the lineages were 

destroyed~and as the Company consolidated the work of 

concentrating armed power in its own hands which the 

Be nares Rajahs had begun1the crt teria for local plwer 

began to need redefinition. Solidariti.es derived fran 

kinship identity and from the constant need for a 11 corpo

rate pugnacity" /were eroded. Power which bad been based 

pre-eminently on a personal domination over 11 men 11 had in 

the e:i.ghteentb century given control over land. !n the 

course of the n1neteenth century power was pre-eminently 

based on individual ownership of land. 15 This :tnd1.vidual 

ownersh1p did not, however, crystallise in the hands of 

a class of large Z&'Dindars but in a substantial small 

zamindar: CQnrnun:i.ty. Fixed-rate tenants in the pennanent 

settle11ent distrtcts also belong to this category because 

they had what was in effect a sub-proprietary right. 

---~-----

15. See JoPouchepadass for the shift from land control 
as entirelyil.function of dominance to land control 
as a right acquired by sale and purchase. 
J~Pouchepadass, "Lam, Power and Market: The Rise 
of the Land Harket in Ganget-ic India, 11 in P. Robb 
(ed.), Rural !ndi~: Land Power~nd Society_!ind~ 
!1£t tish Rul~, London, 198.:r.--
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This chapter will also take up the question of 

how this shift in the nature of rural power was to 

encourage the greater peretration of the institutions 

of the colonial state tnto rural soc:tety and of how 

dominance over low caste cult:t vators and artisans was 

affected by a loosening of ties between shareholders. 

The first section will deal with the :tmpact of 

the armed might of the Company on the lineage estate 

and on the extent to which the Company was able to 

enforce its revenue demand at the expense of the land

holding ri.ghts of the high-caste co-parcenary communi

t:l.eso It was because of their lineage cohesion that 

coparcenary communi ties were able to put up a highly 

successful resistance to the sale of estate for default 

of revenue. Collective resistance enabled them both to 

resist a high revenue demand, ot,_
0
to allow the auct:ton 

purchaser to really profit from the purchase of estate 

at public sale for revenue arrears. Even so the process 

of individual delineation of proprietary right in the 

lands controlled by the lineage had begun and started 

loosening the t:!.e between lineage and land control. 

Preconditions for the changes brought about in 

the n:tneteenth century ,.,ere undoubtedly present in the 

eighteenth century. The Rajahs of Benares starting with 

Bahvant Singh had begun the process of build-

ing up a more centralised state by breaking into the 
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autonomy of lineage structures of power. 16 Balwant 

Singh began by destroyin~ the authority of lineage 

chiefs of pargana level authbrity. 17 The Company was 

able to build upon this policy as well as upon the 

deepening monetisation of the economy to centralise its 

authority. 18 The Company was able to go further than 

the rulers of the regional states in cutt:t ng through 

the constraints of benef5cience and J)atronage in build

ing up a stronger bureaucratic authority. 

One aspect of this change VJhich offers a fasci.nat-

ing case study for further work is the ~ay in which 

Brahrnjn acquj sit ion of land through e:xercj se or thei.r 

religious pre-eminence was weakened. The Duncan records 

rnentj_on instances j_n which Brahnan cult1 vators and 

zamindars would displace low caste cultivators and 

tl)emselves refuse to pay a similar revenue demand. Tf 

pres sed for payment of revenue Brahmans, particularly 

----·-----------
· 16. A .. Shakespeare (ed.), Sel_§C t}.o~ f.!:Qm.__tbLDung,~ 

ReQ.9r£§., VoLT, Benares, 113?3, 1'4-" June 1'7"89 p.:xt, 
henceforth, §!..~B.d .U.:.§.!.'¥1. _Pt!.IL.lf176, pp. 93, 100, 103. 

17. For instance Bulwant Singh \vas successful in b reak:t ng 
the hold of the Rajputs of the Hayobans clan and their 
rajah in Ballia pargana, D.G.Ballia 12QZ, p. 91. The 
village proprietary bod:tes were for the most part 
allovJed to remajn in possession, H.S.M!..Pt:..:L...J.87§, 
pq 106. 

' ... 
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those of Bhudohee and Nuggur would resort to self-

mu ti la tion or put an old female m e:nber of th ei r family 

to deat!1 so that the guilt of having brought injury to 

a .Brahn:in would fall on the revenue collector. The 

Rajah of Benares was also, it would seem, seeking ways 

around this problem without a frontal attack by using 

Muslim Revenue collectors in such places. Duncan tried, 

though a.lso with a degree of caution to check such 

practises by passing decrees against self-injury to such 

ends. By about 1860 such practises were so obsolete that 

no law was required. 19 With the destruction of the 

lineage forts and the as sert:i on of a monopoly of anned 

fore e by the Company the practise of maintaining armed 

retainers declined. Th:ts also affected other castes who 

had made up the armed strength of the local rajahs such 

as the Pas is, the Dosadhs and the Ahirs, 20 but it also 

affected the weaker members of the ltneage whose claim 

on the generos:tty of the chief had sprung from his need 
f~' 

for theLr arms. If the rajah or the more powerful clans

men were to count on their kin followtng then they had 

to help them to rna intain their 11 g entility" and their 
-----,..-~ 

19. §~~~E~~ Vol. I, pp~62-64, p. 106, 154. 

20 .. See ToR9Metcalf, for a reference to the use of lmv 
caste retainers as foot-troopers, Land, L~Ddlords 
an£. ~he_ British R9~9 NQ.rth~.tL.lnd:i a_j_l'l_ th~_Jlineteent.h 
Century, Tielhj, 1 ~ p:--9; H. R.Gubbins, Th~_Mutini es 
inDOuctn, London, 18)8, reprint, New Delhi, 1978, p.~2. 
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ritual status through grants of land and assistance with 

the expenses o{ marriage and other rituals. 21 Even when 

the clan YJas sharply stratified the fact that pO\ver 

depended upon lineage following meant that weaker members 

of the clan 'Were nevertheless participants in the domain 

of rank and power. This cohesion had made it difficult 

for the Be nares rajahs to byp'as s all privilege and tax 

each culttvator directly and at the same rate. Even when 

the ~mi~ of the Benares Rajah had pressed heavily on the 

lineage estates :in the second half of the eighteenth 

cent,ury, revenue was not collected di.rectly from every 

culttvator but through a lower level of privilege

through the village headman, the ·mqccudum22 or through 

what Duncan termed the 11 under- renters", who might represent 

a minor lineage or a defeated one or a subordinate unit of 

privileged land holding originating fran some se r v1.c e 

grantc Duncan notea tbat though the rajal_1s. of Benares 

had wanted to humble the za11indars they were still "from 

..-the natural nece~sity of the case, 11 permitted to contract 

for the revenue of most of the villages as· annual fanners, 

23 subordinate to other under farmers. Even when the right 
/ . ------------

21. R .. Fo:x, Kin, Clag_~}a ang_Rule, California, 1971,p.50 

22. Raikes who conducted the 1841 survey of Ghazipur said 
that this term had been used from Duncan 1 s time to 
describe the Jeth ryots whp 11 were connected wtth the 
sotl and_ generally Raj puts~ ~R.~allia 1:§87, p. 48.!, 
para 14. Metcalf points out that Where the za.'Ili.ndari 
lineage was widely dispersed and close to the sotl the· 
post of moe uddum might be held by a mernb er of the 
proprietary body5 Hetcalf, oQ.cit., p.12, f.n.23. 

23. Revenue reg ulattons for the fuslee year 1197, 14 June 
1789, s.DoR., VoleT. 
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of the za.ntndari community to collect revenue was taken 

ay;ay they retained the right to a lower rate of assess-. 

ment on thet.r ill· Tf they managed to prevent a survey 

of the amount .actually under tlr. cultivation this Mght 

could represent a considerable measure of privilege wi.th 

the bunlen of revenue being thrown upon the other culti-

vators. They were also left in possession of grazing, 

fisheries, forest produce and part of traditional 

zam indart dues such as abkaree, g,hur de~§., khurgahee 

24 
and L~J.!,s!aree. 

If the village zarni.ndars could not meet the 

revenue demand they were replaced in their revenue 

collecting functions by the .ill!!il or the farmer appotnted 

by the~· If they were recalcitrant they would be 

be a ten or tortured to realise the revenue but the only 

way in which they would actually be uprooted was if they 

were put to the sword~ Usually, as one settlement offjcer 

put it;the interventi-on of the ,ill!!il "was a temporary one 

and did.not affect their dominion, as I prefer to.style 

their inchoate proprj.etary rights before the permanent 

settlement. 112 5 The Company made the payment of revenue 

the criteria of proprietorship and since all the copar

cenars were made jointly liable for the pa~nent of revenue ___ ..,...... __ , _________ _ 
24-G Cesses on spiritsP.. houses, looms, and roads, H.S.M. 

Pt.II, 1876,. pp.9j 

25. SaR.Ball~1~~' Po181, para 13. 
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inability or refusal to pay meant that ent:ire estates 

were put to auction for arrears or default. t'Tbe 

point~' noted the same offtc~r, "which the landholders 

failed to appreciate was that if the obligation to pay 

the revenue was transferred the prorietary right '~as 

transferred with it.o4 in transferring a propriet~ry 

right "dn.ch it had created by sale the Government 

confiscated a culti vat:ing right which it bad not 

created. to
26 A high revenue demand and the resistance 

of zamtndars led to a period of turmoil which Oldham 

puts as between 1795-1810. During this period all the 

largest estates in Benares Province -were sold by auction 
27 or confiscated for rebellion. 

As Reid, one of the most insightful of settlement 

of fie ers was to remark, the s ~le of estates as a puni t:1 ve 

measure for rec ove r::i. ng revenue was futile even more than 

:l t was impoliUc. 28 The ex-proprtetors would claim the 

best lands in the estate as their sir, resist any 

. independent survey of the holdings, refuse to pay rent 

for ~ir or only very low rents, with the result that the 

auction purchaser would be unable to makA the estate pay. 

The revenue would have to be renegotiated with the 

---=- .,. --------
26~ l't2i.st~, p. 21, para 18. 

27. 

28 .. 

l:hJ!oMoGhaZiQUf4 Pt.TJ, 1876, p.150. 

s # R .. Azamgarhl-1..§81, p. 190, para .32 and footnote to 
para 32. 
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ortg tnal za-ni ndars or the estate sold back to them. 29 

One such instance of protracted and ultimately successful 

resistance is that of the K~ushik Rajputs of taluqas 

Chj t and Firozpur in .Ballia who lost thetr estate by 

auction when revenue was increased on it in 1837. They 

were able to repurchase their property in November 1858 

after a period in which the pure baser's agent was 

murdered in 1840 and the Kaushiks joined the rebels in 

1857-58. 30 

Even if the estate was sold off and the purchaser 

was ~ble to continue in ~ossession th~cohesion of the 

co- pare enars often allm~ed them to consolidate a po sj ti.on 

as communities of privileged tenants, paying only low and 

nxed rates of rent. 31 

The condition of successful reststance to the 

state or the a\,lction purchaser was also effective domina

tion over resjclent low caste cultivators so that jf the 

co-parcenars wanted to resi.st they would allow land to 

fall out of cultivation. The purchaser then would have 

to meet the revenue demand without income accrui.ng to him 

from the estate. Where the purchaser could replace fonner 

----~- .. ------------
29. ~919...!..; ~R~ kz~gart!__l~37,· p/38, para 90. 

30. §_J}.!.Ballia-1._1.§~, p. 21, para 18. 

31. §..RggzSng~rh~908, p.10, para 2; ]2.G.Ball1U907, 
PP· - 9. 
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zrunindars with low caste cultivators or threaten them 

with actual ev1ct1on and the clan was not sufficiently 
. J 

strong or cohesive to meet this c.ha~lenge ,then the former 

zamindars could be reduced to the positjon of other culti-

vators. This was the case on some estates where more 

powerful shareholders used the new situation to consoli

date their povJer in terms of individual proprietary right. 

Sometimes those shareholders who took an undertaking to 

pay the revenue on behalf of the co:nmuni ty recorded them

selves as the sole owners of the estate •. Sometimes they 

engineered default so that they coul~ step in and acquire 

t:1tle by indi.vidual purchase. 32 ~lith the atd of new 

~eapons at his disposal - the Company's troops and the law 

courts - the powerful shareholder could even succeed in 

e>:tracti.ng high rents from former co-parcenars when he 

came into possession. The arc he typal case :ts that of the 

12.b~~iJ'aS of Surajpur33 taluqa in AzBJmgarh who acquired 

the area of Koranga when the holders, members of their 

bir§:dar:i, fell :l.nto arrears for revenue. Government troops 

helped them to gain possession of the:ir purcl1ase· and they 

were powerful enough to extract high rentsfrom tenants who. 

belonged to the satne stock. 34 Stronger shareholders or 

-------
32. S.R~za11g~.b.s._.1§.JZ, p.29, para 60; S.R.Ghazipur 1886 

Appendix XX, p.1o~. 

33o Big brothers; their less prosperous relatives were 
known as Chotb baiy~, younger brothers, §&Azamgarh 
1881, p.46, para 1 • 

34 • .§..;,R.Azar.ngy.!::h__j881, pp.47-48, para 116, p.79, ·para 
2) 1; As~ment_B§.Qort, ...I:~£gana Ghog,_tahsil_Ghosj. 
A~amgarh~222, Chapter TIT, p.7, para 2.. · 
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out side rs could also use the process of 1i tig a ti on to 

VJear out and ruin smaller shareholders. In taluqa 

Sherpur Reoti in Ghazipur:the shareholders.haa •thw~rted 

the efforts of a powerful and machinating shareholder 

Udwant Rai to get hi.s na11e recorded as purchaser by 

auct::!.on of half the estate. .At one po:!nt they had 

abandoned all cultivation so that he would not be able 

to pay revenue. However relentless lit:tgation did ruin 

some coparcenars who had to leave the district.:~5 

The difficulty of enforcj_ng joint liability for 

the payment of revenue and the assoctation of revenue 

payment with proprietary rtght developed towards the 

de11arcation of individual ownership of the estate in 

terms of actual plots and fields. The necessity of 

' sorting .out who was responsible and for how much led to 

the draw:ing up of individual sharelists on the basis of 
2>b 

ancestral share lists or"" on the basis of actual 

possession. Over tbe is sue of who was to be vested wi. th 

proprietary right and on what system of reckoning revolved 

---------------------
35~ §oR.Gbazi£ur,_1886, Appendix XX, PP·99-100. 

36o Ancestral share represented the principle of an 
equal share to all the sons in the family though on 
some estates the principle of ~thansi, a larger 
share to the eldest son was recognisedo Inheritance 

. through the female line or through adoption was 
strongly disapproved of as it depr:lved collateral 
relatives in the male line of their s hare1. 
.§.~RoGhazinur H382.s_ Appendix XX. p.104 VII; 
§&R. Azamg.g~1, p.79, para 251, p.S5, para 298. 
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the major tension within agrarian soctety in this reg jon 

.till the end of the nineteenth centur~ In the process 

of. establishing individual possession tl::Je lineage estate 

was subjected to innumerable partitions and lineage 

cohesion as an essential of land control lost its content 

though it still had a symbolic value as a status reference. 

Comment:!.ng on these developments Reid re:narked: 

.•• the preceding Government had left the people 
to settle the disputes (over land rights) for 
tbemselveso The British Government e.stablished 
police and law courts. But apparently none of 
its officers conceived that it would be necessary, 
both in order to ensure the regular payment of 
the revenue and to prevent people from harm:i.ng 
themselves, .to hold a scrutjny and form a record 
of all the rights and·tenures, landholders and 
tenants in every estate.37 

It was not Company Raj wh:i.ch of itself introduced strati

fication into the coparcenary communities. There were 

always co-parcenars who J it was clear, were more influential, 

more prosperous, in a better position to lend money or 

gra:i.n to others. Company Raj put these in a better 

pos1tion to use the revenue settlements'and the insti

tutions of law and the courts to more firmly consolidate 

thetr indivtdual standjng. For i.nstance the discrepancy 

between ancestral share and actual possession of land was 

already evident on many estates. Reid attributed this 

to some sharers being allowed to cultivate without 

adherence to right by descent. Tt could also, he sai.d, 

37 o So Rcll.zamgarh, . 1881, PP• 190-91, para 32. 
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be due to t~e misfortunes of some sharers which forced 

others to pay their share of revenue or to strangers 
. 38 

acquiring bits of the village from the proprietors. 

The advantage of ancestral share vis-a-vis actua~ 

possession rested on the balance beb·een the revenue 

demand and the proflts of cultivation. If ~he revenue 

demand was heavy then a shareholder who he~d less than 

~·,1,0.t he could claim as his ancestral share would prefer 

to ~ay revenue accordin8 to actual possession·. If the 

. revenue demand \·In.s lo<._; then a shareholder 1·10uld \·.tant to 

have full possession of the land or the ~refits which 

were due to him from his ancestral share. 

fn the early decades of the nineteenth century 

wjen the necessity of collective resistance to a hi~h 

revenue demand or to the ·auction purchaser prevailed, the 

members of the co-parcenary estate had reason to mnke 

common ·cause. But as the nineteenth century progressed 

and the revenue pr~ctise of putting up the whole estate 

to auction was abandoned the necessity for cohesion 

against the state be carne 1·1eaker. Cul ti vati on expanded 

and land values rose in a mnrked fashion in the period 

after the 1857 revolt. 39 (Records for the earlier 

decades are unse:1tisfactory for this point). The 

38. ~l.. Azamgarh, 1 C381 . 

39. Between 1837-47 the price of land in Azamgarh was 
Rs.13-9-0 for land sold at private sales. From 
1859-74 it was H.s.30-6-0, D.c; .. Azamgarh, .19·11, .iJ· 131. 
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crushing of the revolt denonstrated that the ethos of 

rule had changed. More important than ruling men was 

the importance Of having clear proprietary title to land. 

Tl)e state made provision for .the de11arcation of 

tnd 1. vidual l:tabi li ty for revenue to facilitate collec

tion. The period in which this process was worked out 

was fran about the 1830s to the 1880s. The settlements 

of the 1830s tried to demarcate individual rights either 

on the basis of actual possess ton or ancestral share but 

not with entire success. In the settlement of Aza~garh 

under Regulation IX of 1833 the share-lists contained 

only the nrunes of heads of ~tt1~ or families. 40 

By the time of the revis :ton of the rec ores some 

forty years later the association of irrlividual ownership 

with a particular piece of land was, or could be, more 

41 clearly establishedG The necessity for joint account-

ing of profit and loss and the collective payment of 

revenue declined and fonnal partitions of estates stepped 

upo 42 The recqurse to the power of perfect partition 

given by revenue law \>Jas made use of both by weaker share

holders who might want freedom from the manipulation of 

40o patti, s ubd i vis ion of an estate; S-R. A~aingarl:h 1881, 
} p 7~48, para 116o · . 

41. §.R&Aza11~arhs 1881, pp.47-48, para 116; S.R.Ghazipur 
1886, p. 9 para 143o In theory, however, joint 
responsibiLity was still upheld by the government. 

42Q Q:.GaG[!aZi£~£_,_.12Q2, P• 94. 
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the estate accounts by the more powerful43 and by the 

more prosperous ~ho would not want to be held responsible 

for the default of others in .the payment of revenue. 

Clearer denarcation of individual possessio~ would in 

any case help them to ex tend their share through 

purchase and mortgage. As the state took over the duties 

of protection of life and possessions the need to look 
th;s 

to lineage cohesion for also declined. 

It was in the determination of who vJas to be 

vested with proprietary right and whenher on the basis 

of ancestral srJare or actual possession that the state 

began to arbitrate in the sphere of rural power relations. 

Settlenent Offj cers and tl'1e law courts began to mediate 

in the relatj ons between co-parcenars. This intervention 

further eroded the collective nature of control over landc 

Factions \·Jithin co-parcenary units had always been a 

feature of ten.sion within their collective control. The 

presence of factions no\.; created feeling in favour of 
' 44 the. interventton of the settlement ofncer or of the ___ ........ _ ____.__ 

n.t..s soon as squabbles about profits and nr land 
begin., the weaker sharers' being convinced-they can 
no;,,; stand alone safe in the protection of the courts, 
have recourse to t11e power of perfect partitton 
given by the revenue law~) _§.R.Ghall1}~L_1§86, 
p. 69, para 143. 

Thus in 1840-41 of pargana Lakhnesar, Balli a held by 
the Sengar Rajputs, noted fo.r being one of the most 
cohesive of communities, the settlement officer 
noted that disputes were handed over to Q~.!}g_hay~~s 
but these djd not work well because they were not 
impartial, people preferred the decisions of the 
settl.enent officer, _§.R.Ballia, 1837, p.78, para 21. 
Of Aza11garh too it was reported that tb e people 
prF · ·red that tl1e settlement officer decjde disputes 
<O'. ~.mars hip ~d' '.vaste land, tanks and marshes) 
S.::.:~. Azamga:rJ;"'= 185 . p. 200, para 2. 
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. ·45 
courts tn the d:lsputes over proprietary right. 

Anand Yang has argued that local control tnsti-

tuttons tn the permanent settlement province of Bihar 

-v;e re organised from the estate of or the village beyond 

the reach of Govern'llent institutions. He draws this 

concluston, however, only from an examination of the 

i nst ttutions of l@;~ri ·and cha.!:lliidar, from the fact 

that they could not be ccmpletely incorporated into ·the 

admin:!.stratt ve apparatus of the Raj. 46 However, the 

intervent)on of the settlement process and of the law 

courts i.n the relations between the holders of local 

power. also has to be constdered in exa'1lining the penetra

t:i on of the colonial state. 

·How far d'ld the sense of lineage estate persist 

after all these changes. ·To assess this it must be 

noted that the idea of ancestral ri.ght was one which 

transcended tr1e actual control over land assets. It 

entitled the shareholder to a share in the decision 

mak:lng activity of the canmunity and in that sense, 

despite the inequalittes which prevailed in the division 

------------
45. Descrtbing the Rajputs of the Doab (between the 

Ganges and the Jamuna in Allahabad) a mid-nineteenth 
century account remarked that in "old. times right 
gave way to might, now the disputants set off for 
the Collector's cutcherry." "Notes on the Landed 
Tenures in the North-Western Provinces II. 11

) The_ 
Benares Majjazjne. IV, . July-Dec·ember 1'850. P.2b6: =--· 7 

46. Anand Yang, "Between British Raj and Saran Raiyat: 
Tbe Development' of Local Control Tnstt tu ti. ons in 
the Nineteenth and Early Twentieth Centuries," in 
P. Robb <ed.), .QQ.~, pp. 166-7'7. 
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of assets it made ~very co-parcenar a member of the 

power stratum. This sense of special right was sttll 

evident at the time when Thomason made his report on 

settlement o_rerattons in Azamgarh in 1837. Thbmason 

noted tbe d:l stinc tion observed between the co--parcenars 1 

share in terms of specifjc fields (khet-klhu!) and his 

ancestral share, khoont-khut~ A man might mortgage 

his khet-khut but would mortgage his khoont-khu1 only 

as a last resort. 47 Even if the zrunindar lost his sir 

land he could still on the basis Of his ancestral share· 

~ay claim to partjcipate in the boojharut, tbe annual 

reckoning of accounts of the estate between members of 
. 48 

the community. Even if this ancestral right was 

mortgaged the individual's right to redeem thj.s mortgage 

was recognised as a 11matter of ke ep1. ng faith 11 among 

Rajput communities. 49 The sense of changing times was, 

however, felt by this observer for,he added pessimistic-

ally, , the courts would soon change this code of 
,,- 50 

conduct. 

-----------
47. 

48. 

49. 

5o. 

§. t ft 0 .A ~ng a rlb. __1§:2,Z ' p.30, 

Jbtd •. --·,J p. 28, para 59· 

lbid. ' p.31, para 67. 

Ibid., p.31, para 67; of 
it \.Jas observed that the 
up by oral traditton and 
"men of bad character". 
No. 14, P• 52 A. 

para 65. 

p a rg ana Lak hne sa r in 1 841 
record of mortgage was kept 
not 1 nfringed except by 
§~E·Ballia, l§§Z, Appendix 
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Ancestral share associated the holder with a 

past redolent of power. Even if the estate was 

partittoned the fort and the fort area continued to be 

held "in common.5 1 In the past legends associated wi_th 

a common ancestor had kept up tr1e sense of cornmuntty. 

In the case of the Sengar Rajputs of pargna Lakhnesar 

a shrine at Rasra kept up the worship of a remote 

ancestor Nath Baba. The upkeep of this shrine was met 

by a contribution from each Sengar ;amindar at the rate 

of one pie j_n the rupee of land revenue demand. The 

sentiment associated w1th this shrine remained strong 

because when the Govern'llent directed in 1873 that this 

payment should be a voluntary one_ the zamindars viere 

unanimous that contributions were to be maintained.5 2 

Even if w:i thtn an estate sane other scale of 

r~ghts had intervened, within the subdivision ancestral 

right '.>;as again the measure of interest.5 3 Ancestral 

share also entitled the holder to share in the profits 

of gy_s;r and Haste land. 54 He could use the same right 

to demand a share in newly fonned alluvium. As populatton 

pressed upon tbe land such claims could constitute a 

51. JnSherpur-Reoti, s.harelists were drawn up on the 
basis of actual possession but the site of the fort 
was recorded as jointly held with the share list 
determined according to ancestral share. S.R. 
Ghaz.i£~.1§_§.§_,_ p. 78, para 161. 

52. D.G.Ballia, 19~7, p.228; fi.!_R.Ballia, 1887, p.8o, 
paras 27-28. 

53. S.R!l-ZCli]lg,a_rh-'--1881, p. 92, para 322. 

54. ~R~Ballia~l.§fl§ 1 Appendjx 14, p.52A. 
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valuable right. For these reasons it was noted that 

the 11
c •• people never forget the5.r right by descent 

from the common ancestor. If :it h3s been set as:tde they 

al)peal to it whenever opportunity offers. n5S 

As a un:i.t of joint accounting, however, the 

lineage estate was d:isintegrating. As the extent of 

ind j_ v:i.dua.l 1 ia1H lit y was worked out and as the p rae tts e 

of au.ct ton sale of the whole estate was abando ned5 6 

there remained little incentive to deliberate j otntly 

over the payrnen t of revenue or to pay it through a 

common representative. Jt is perhaps for this reason 

that Retd wr:i ti ng forty years after Thonason• s observa

tion about :Q.QQj ha_rg~ declared that an annual conclave 

of village proprietors to audit and adjust the accounts 

of the mal18.l existed only in theory.57 Each proprietor 

in these districts, therefore, preferred to collect h1.s 

rents and to pay his portion of the revenue directly.5 8 

such a process naturally encouraged formal 

partJ t 1on of the rg?-hal. Due to constant subd i vi. si on 

------ ----

56. .Act I of 1841 confirmed the principle of joint 
responsibility but allowed government to proceed again 
against individual members. It became the case that 
the property of the ind1vjdual defaulter \vas brought 
to sale. Metcalf, op. cit:.., p. 129. 

57. ScRQAz~garh 1881 9 p.94, para 333. 

58~ s .. R .. AzB.!ugarhG 18~ p. 94, para 333; s. R. Ghazi.Qur, 
p:-81 ~ para 1 6. . 
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the m~j1a;L_ ca:ne to consist not of a conpact terri tory but 

of a SL~n of scattered fractions of ~~· The physical 

dispersion of the mahal would be further accelerated as 

a ;narket in land developed and as proprtetors began to 

1nortgage and sell plots of land. In 1911 Moreland 

contrast1 ~ the sense of a m.~hal in western U. P. with 

that :tn the eastern djstrjcts and 'in Oudh made the 

followint-; ob serva ti om 

Small landlords in the east habitually mortgage 
and sell their land field by field, while those 
of the west mortgage or sell by the minimal 
fraction of the mahal. •• more generally, the 
sense of the community of the sharers and of the 
un:!.ty of the mahal seems to oe more definite in 
districts like Meerut than in the east. )9 

As will be clear, however, repeated partioning of these 

estates djd not mean a physical dispersion of the menbers 

of the lineage. Through a variety of e:xchange, lease and 

mortgage arrangements to tbe same farntly could continue 

to cultj vate tbe same lands. It was also noted that 

transfers of land through sale or mortgage generally 

tended to take place within the c a-parcenary community. 

Co- parcenars who engaged j n grain dealing and :i.n money 

lend5ng were tn a particularly favourable position to 

acquire land. 60 Therefore, the caste distribution of 

------
59~ \.J .. H.Moreland, ThiL-Bevenue Administration of the 

Un~ Provin~, Allahaoad, 1911, p. 90. 

60. Do Q'!.Balli~_12QL,._ P• 107 • 

... 
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landholding communi ties would persist, despite a scattering 

of ind-ividual O'Nnership over several ~ill· 

Lineage co hesj on, _there fore, as a means of land 

control;w:as on the decline in the course Of the nineteenth 

century. Caste, however, con Unued to !'..old all members of 

the coparcenary c~mmunity in a common status posttton, and 

a close distribution of high castes in certain areas gave 

them the \veight of numbers. 

Jt is now proposed to examine no,., the loosening of 

lineage ties between shareholders changed the forms in 

which they ex ere i sed dominarc e over the other cultivators 

on the estate. 

When the British began to establish their authority 

over these districts the high caste za'YJindarj communities 

presented a pattern of land control which could extentl 

over an entire pargana, or just over a villa.g e. To employ 

a very useful description made by Stokes: 11 The Chhatrt 

_ popula t:ton probably bunched at certain points, fanning 

what were termed bhai_achara tenures, whi.le their settle

ment elsewbere was of a lighter more lordly pattern. "61 

Tbe Rajput lineage estate was distinguished by a 

main village site with a fort which marked out the initial 

---~--

61. Eric Stokes, !he Peasani_and the Raj~ Delhi 1978t. 
p. 79. This description would apply to other lana
holdin~ castes as well& - '-' 
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centre of settlement and the focal point of lineage 
' 62 

ascendancy. The lmver castes who were settled as 

cult:lvators, vj llage artisans etc. occupied scattered 

hamlets around the village. 63 However, these low caste 

hamlets could be older settle~ent and origin than the 

fort9 As the clan multiplied subsidiary s:I_tes were 

formed. The lineage would also set up a market placP .:~ 

and levy ground rent on the shopkeepers and a tax on the 

locms of the weavers who settled or were settled there. 

The 1 nhabi tants of such nodes of lineage power, there

fore, lived under the shadow of clan dcrnination. 64 

Control over the economic life of such centres was also 

expressed through the l-evy of g.§:njdar1, market dues. 

The "Wetghman was very often one employed by the zamindar 

wl1o used to charge a \veigh:Lng fee for th:is facility. 65 

63. 

64. 

65. 

E.:.fi!..R. oa_rgana Zamanta, Ghaz:iQur, 1922-iQi custan, 
noted Re:id ,compelled so:ne low castes to live apart. 
~RcA~~~a~l§§l, p.825, para 92. Tn western U.P. 
village ouses concentrated at one point, in the 
east the village site was more open and took the 
form of dispersed ba,nlets. Crooke attributed this 
to the necessity for def~nsive grouping in the 
west against S:i.kb and Haratha raids. Reid lays 
greater e(1:lp has is on "tbe large proportion of the 
populatiotl""tj_s agricultural, and the minute sub
dj_vis::lon of the lam among them." \.J.Crooke, The 
Nor·th \.Jes tern Provjnces_gf_ Jnd ·1 a, London 1897, p.ltO 
and .§. R~ Az.s!:m.ga r.hs._ 1881, p. 2~ para 92. 

R~ Fox, £.2!..~h, QP· 51-52; §.. R. Azam~ar[h~.3Z..t.. p. 10, 
s.R~::Jhazipur, ·1886, p.177, para 34, for a reference 
to parj.§;ut 7a ground rent paid to zrunindars on housPs 
occupied by non-agriculturists. 

S.R.Ghazi.pu_r_1881, P·1'76, para 34'7. Jn Fatehpur 
bazaar the zamindars of pargana "Zamania charged a 
cess for granting a shop-site, on every bullock 
load of gra:l. n, on grain sold, on gur and on buyers. 
Ib19..:_, p.178, para 352. 
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It has not been possible to undertake an examina-

tion of the change in the economic life and the power . 

matrix controlling such urban centres in the course of 

the nineteenth century. This line of enquiry would be 

vital for any study of change ih rural pov;er relations 

and might also offer more satisfactory explanations for 

communal conflict in these districts. 65a Perlin has 

argued that early colonial rule led to a reduction in 

the level of monetary life - small market towns decayed, 

village based residential complexes of lords adrninistra-

tors and a garrisons of soldiers tended to disaJ,Jpear 

tog ether w:l th local mtnts and co:nplexes Of market-

orj ent ed craftsmen. 66 Did this loosen the ties of 

patronage between zamindars and craftsmen 1 n urban 

Control over natural resources and hence over 

those who der"i ved a supplementary or primary li. vel1 hood 

from tbem \vas another expressjon of pO\·Ier and patronage 

Hany of the lakes in the plai.ns support a large 
and industrious community of fisher..nen and bird
catchers, grovJers of the Singbara orwaternut 
diggers of edible- roots, planters of the Bo ro ' 
rice on the slushy banks as the water recedes. 67 

-----------
65 a. C~A.~BaylyGb~sle~amined changes in local power 

relations between 1700-1860 as creating the pre
conditions in the socj_al structure for sustained 
co:nmunal violence. C.A.Bayly 11The Pre-History 
of Co:n:nuna lis m? Religion, CoDflict in India 17D0-
186on J..-~ode .rg_As _ian Studies, April 1985 9 (2), 
PP• 17;-253':'" 

66c Frank Perlin, 11 Proto- Industrialisation and Pre
ColonLtl South Asia," Past and Present, February 
1983, 98, PP· 78-79. ---------

·ooke, oo.c)t., pp.42-44. 
~--- -
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The zamindar took fees fran each boat, or half the . 
amount of fi. sh, or wild fowl or w1ld rtce, he also 

derived an income from the .t_g trees fro.-n wh:tch toddy 

was extracted, and from the pruntng of twigs for fuel. 68 

Groves 1 mostly of mango trees, whose fruit cons t t tuted 

69 an important jtem jn the diet of the poor when in season, 

were another resource controlled by the z.a:11indar. 

Such cesses represented lbe control of the 

zamindars oven the natural resources of the estate. 

Other cesses expressed his power over the person of 

the resident l OvJ caste cul ti va tors and art·! sans. sue h 

were the claims to tribute made on the occasion of a 

marriage both within the zam:i..ndar• s fa,nily as well as 

withjn the cult;vator•s - biahQ, ~~~na,~gadian~.70 

Dues payed to the zamindar also :Jleant an ace eptance of 

the protect:ton of the zarnindar, rapacious though the 

prjce of this was for the most powerless. Thomason 

says that kh~J.:&ah~§. the due paid by 1..reavers also 

represented the protection of the zarnindar over the 

71 weavero . 

----------------------------------
68. S.H.A.ZBJE.@rh-1._1881, p.219, para 20. 

6 9. ~li!_AZBJng ar h~ 1381, p.' 209, para 20; W.Hor eland, 
2.2!..9 j I· , p. 1 Ub. 

70. If the tonants daughter got married, the tenant 
payed ~_Qdwan.§!, if his son got married then shadian~. 
If the zam~ndar' s chj_ld got married then offerings 
of sugar and sweetmea~ts were made, S&R.Gh~zipur 
1886 p.176, para 437; G.ll.Grierson, ~ihar Peasant 
Lif~: 1885, reprint, Delhi, 1975, p.317. 

71. ~.B.~_p.z~§:!:.h.s-.1~3.2., p.10, para 13· 
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According to Jrfan Habib the kernel of zami.ndar:i 

rjght probably lay i.n the imposts which the zamindars 

levied over and above the land revenue assessments, i.e. 

the claims made-by zamindars vJere or1ginally disttl'\c.t 

from the lan~ revenue b~t the division blurred because 

the zamindar was assigned a role in the Mughal revenue 

system.72 Such cesses represented a domination both 

over resources and over men and were perceived of as an 

indication of zamindart ha9..!_ Thomason noted that in 

Azarngarh the enjoyment of "the spontaneous products of 

the so·il" was advanced as proof of proprietary right.73 

In taluqa Hadurna, pargana Ballia, in 1833) v:i llage 

headmen represented that their zamindari r1ght was 

proved· by the.ir receiving presents on the occas:i on of 

a marriage. 74 That the Benares rajahs had to allOvJ the 

village za:n1nd a rs to continue to levy such ce s ses 75 was 

an indication that at this level their zamindarj ht!Q. 

was hard to break. 

Zamindari power was exercised in a network of 

relationships varying in the degree of reciprocity and 

72o Irfan Habib, :1.n Tapan Raychaudhuri and Irfan Habib 
( eds. ) , :[he_C3.!.!!.Q..ridg e J~conQmi~J1istou._ of _J nd ia, 
Vol. I, c.1200-c. 1750, Cambridge 1982, pp. 2r;lt:lf5'. 

73. s.R~Azamgarh, 1833, P• · 

74. As1ya Siddiqi, EP•cit., p.29. 

759 ~D~R., Vol.J, 14 June 1789. 
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in the kind of service or tri.bu te expected in rec ogni

tion of zamindari. hSl9.· The image used to convey this 

idea \vas that of the ra~-12ra_j_g ,ruler-subject ,relation. 

This represented a model of patronage and dependency in 

which reciprocity increased higher up in the scale and 

serv:!.ces became more demanding and general lo,ver down. 

\.Jhere the dominant landholding canmuni ty was 

Rajput the term used was ra_j_§;, where Bhumihar, the term 

was ba£~76 From this study of Basti district (adjoirung 

this region to the north-east) Rajendra Singh points out 

that the term .2~-lli incorporated a high degree of 

dtfferentiation. 77 Within this category were those of 

the higher castes who in return for thejr support as 

retainers, whether for military fitual or managerial 

servjces were allowed to culti;vate land at a favourable 

rate of rent. 78 There was also another distinction within 

76. As for the babus 9f Surajpar, Azamgarh, jlsse~ment_ 
R~porti Ghosi.190::>, Cb. II, para 5. The term more 
genera ly used over the province was mali~, 
EoWhitcombe, !grari.an Conditions in North.§l£!:Ll.Ed1at 
Vol. J, T_he _!lilllld Pro vi .D£. e s _.Qnd ~.Lfll:ll.i~h.J!u l~_J ~~-
12._0Q_,_ New Delhi, 19'?1, pp:J'9-lf1. 

7'1~ Rajendra Singh "Peasant Hovements in U.P.", in 
H .. SoA~Rao (ed.) i Soc.!,al ljQY._§i!}ents in Tndia.l.. Vol. I, 
Delhi, 1978, pp. fO'T-"1 CITr. 

78. Rajendra Stngh, 9.£!..cit., pp.103, 108; Thomason seems 
to refer to this kind of patronage when he describes 
the ushraf as having a tte of religion or relationshi.p 
or friendship with the za.mindar and paying less rent 
than other culti.vators, § .. dh.AZa.!lli..arh 183Z, pp.39-40 
paras 392-95. As will be elaborated later, t.te term 
.9.§.!:!raf/§212!~£. (genteel) s ee:ns to s:i.gnify a more 
general· status category, whereas raja-pr§j~ hinges 
On Spec-i fj_c ties linktng :nembers Of the Q£~~ to the 
dominant comrnunt ty. 
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cultivators who paid only a fixed rate of rent and those 

who had to pay a number of petty dues and services as 

well. 79 The payment of mand~~na, s hadian.s:, and the 

liabjlity to hari and ~~1 applied only to the lower 

castes and not to the higher castes, Brahmans, Bhurnihars 
80 and Kayas ths. 

. 
The same differentiating relation marked the 

cesses levied on non-agriculturists. Bayly notes that 

Q£~~i, a lordship due, levied on mercantile and 

artisan conmuni ti.es resident in the market varied accord-
; 

j ng to the dignity and the importance of the groups 

:tnvolved. This :neant that the richest and most po\~erful 

paid the least. 81 

Resident low caste cultivators were that category 

of tl1e 2ra~ for whom the "patronage" of the zamindar -tn 

terms of protectton, or assistance, or the gjving of a 

house site, .@:badi_, cane at a higher cost in terms of rent 

or services than for the upper castes. That is, perhaps 

the reason why the term ~~ in some accounts is equated 

,.Ji th the resident lovJ castes. 82 The non-resj dent 10\4 

castes 1 the ~bika~ht paid only a fixed rate of rent. 83 

---------------- . 

79. ~.A~&f!rhl-1§81, P•. 86, para 303. 

80. Grier~on, 2P·~t., p.317; In Lucknow, village expenses 
were not levied on Brahmans and Thakurs, or on baala 
~rill:§. "respectable men", Whitcombe, 2J2.!..C:it!., p.Iti+-.-

81. C. A.Bayly, 2.2! cit. , p. 100. • 

82. As is done by Rej_d, _§. R. Azarn.g_arh_l§§j_, p. 86, para 303. 

83.. Ibid., p. 86, para 303. 
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~Jhat was the nature of the tie which bound the 

lowest ranks of the 2raja to the gj_§: section of the·· 

village or estate? From Gorakhpur there is. some evid

ence that in the eighteenth century in a situation of 

labour scarc:!ty caste restrtctions were sought to be 

app 1J ed to prevent untouchables from taking up land on 

the:i r own account so as to enable zamindars to keep 

ploughmen and labourers. These restrictions were 

according to Buchanan who toured Gorakhpur in 181lt, 

removed w:!th the imposition of British rul~ and the 

.§:ill.§:£, the genteel, had sine e then found it more 

84 difficult to get labour. Asiya Siddiq~, however, 

feels that this tie1ng down of labour to .2.1.£ land might 

have been unique to Gorakhimr. S5 Thomason (whose 

description of the ~.§:1, base-born, corresponds to that 

o.f the lO\ver rung of tr1e gra~) described the:!.r position 

in the pre-access:!on era as that of "predial slaves, who 

were beaten without mercy for misconduc_t, and liable to 

be pursued and brought back :If they attempted to escape." 86 

Nevertheless it i.s generally accepted that the zamindars 

d:l.d not have very effect:!.ve means to t:ie down cult4.vators 

--~-------------

84. See Montgomery, l11iartin' s compilation of Buchanan's 
notes of 1807-1). l'LHartin (ed. ), The..J:.lis12.IT 
Anttqui ty, Topgg_raQhy an§. §. ta,!.) sti cs of E!ls ter~ 
Ind1a, Vol. II, London 1'33""8, reprint, Delhi, '1976, 
pp:-)]5-37. 

,, 

85o As iya Siddiqi, .212!..£1 t. , pp. 4 0-41. 

86., s.R.Azamg.§:rh~§J.Z, p.39, para 94. 
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by force and to prevent one zarnindar from enticing away 

the cult:!.va.tors of another. 87 

The most effecttve tie then when land was in 
r-

plent .. y was that which linked dependency to the requtre-
v ' 

ments of working capital and credit and succour in times 

of baii.lship. In an era when lineage authOrity was 

supposed to provide the framework for policing, crime 
88 

prev~ntion etc. trJe umbrella of the raja's protection 

was also a binding tieo This right of protection could 

also be extended to the marauding activities of low 

caste dependents ~~t~ide the estate particularly on the 

river reaches of B:l.ha.r and Bengal. In the Doaba pargana 

of Ballia, the Dosadhs, described as "mostly ploughnen, 

labourers and swineherds, ranking little higher than 

Cbamars 11 , 
89 \>Jere knmm, in the ·early decades after 

cess1dn, for the:!.r criminal attacks on the lower reaches 

of the Ganges. However~ sanetimes such raids on boats 

Habib, ~it~~ po246; Asiya Siddiqi, ~£it~l p.40; 
One of the argurnents used by the colon1a1 aamln:tstra
tion of the early nineteenth century against allowing 
mat£fi. (:revenue free land) was that the bold e rs of this 
;er;-able to tempt tenants away from revenue paying 
estates by offering better termso The latter then 
fell into waste, So R. Azamgarh..,_j_ 881, p. 193, para 41, 
footnote. 

88Q !l:Q .Gha~:Q!!!~.Q2., P• 135 • 

89o ];k.G .,Ballia~_j.2.QZ 9 p., 78. 
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were led by zamindars with their lo~ caste dependants 

getting only a small share of the booty.9° 
' 

' 
Fran lo~ caste cultivators ~ho had their own 

plough cattle the za.m indar demanded a certain number 

of dayEJ ploughing in the ploughing season wbic h was 

term~d 1!!1?1 This was an onerous exaction because 

the rice seedlings of the cul ti va tor might dry up 1 n 

the meantime if the rains stopped. From those culti

vators who depended on the zamindar for loan of plough 
92 cattle and seed grain, i.e. those who did riot have 

the means to take up cultivation on their own, tbe 

zam tnda.r claimed beg~r, uppaid :J-ab our for vleeding 

hoe:in.g, tending cattle, irr:fgation etc.93. These·depen

dent3 could be categorised either as sub-tenants or a! 
in e. 

.!'ll!mh.l!§ when they received a flat of land from zam indar' s 

ill for their own subsistence. In both cases the 

90 .. nThe Brahmins and Rajpoots, who were most active in 
the robbery, are entirely lost sight of; while a few 
poor chumar! and mgllahs have their houses searched". 
"Confess ions of Ra.11deenaoo Bhur" in The Bena.res 
~&,gazt~, Vol.JV~ July-December 1850:-P7~7---
Tha chumar, leather worker, usually an agricultural 
labourer, and tbe mullah, boatmant also increasingly 
engaged ·in agricultural labour ana cultivation as 
r:fver traffic began to decline. 

91" See ~D. R., Vol~ ! 9 13 July 1790, Appendix C, I, for a 
reference to a practjse in Sheopoor and Kuttehar in 
which each ryot had to give one plough for one day 
to the zamindar of that village. 

92 .. Elliot mentions a category of seed loan called Bhat, 
used in Benares and in eastern Oudh, which mean'SS'eed 
loans to plougbmen without interest, Elliot, Gloss~ 
2f_Tndi~_I~rm§~ Beames edition, Vol.JJ, p.235~ 

93c §~~smgar~1§JZ, pa39, para.94. 
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allocat.ton was seldom recorded in the village papers and 

-the labour of the sub-tenant as well as of the harwaha 

Jnd his family was generally'. on call~ 
I ' 

~. o the border line between real sub-tenant and 
a mere servant is very slight. If it is ll! 
the sub-tenant is most likely a Bhfir or Cnamar 
who acts as a ploughman or herd. Neither party 
thinks the fact of the man holding some land 
worth recordingo 95 

Dependency for subsistence on the part of this ,section 
Gll'\ • 

of the R.r!J.j,~ and unspecific demand for servtces on the 

part Of the .!.§j!. 'WaS held to constitute a tie that was 

a personal one and the obligations were held to be 

hereditary. Sale or mortgage of the plot of land on 

'Which the dependent .. worked did no:t transfer the c~aim to 
' ' 96 

services arising from this bond. Accardi~ to. Reid 

s·ale and mortgage of the dues rendered by the .12..r!l~ ~r~as 

not unknown.97 The personal nature Of the tie, meant 

tbat parttt:tons of the estate led to vtolent disputes 

over th~ distribution of the JU:~98 Praj!- Allocated 

to one sharer remained solely his even though the man 

·---~-4.----·--------------------
94 .. Ihi!h., p .. 28, para 55; s.R.Gha~~.s.-1§.8§, p.11', para 

20;Asiya. Siddiqi, op .. ci1·, p:-1+0. 

95.. ~Qhnz~t.Q~L-l ~?~, P• 11, para 20. 

96. ~fi4:?:amg,!£,b_l§.JZ, p.,40, para 95. 

97. ~~zamgarh, 1881, ppe86-87, para 303. 

98., 1i!n the partition of a.n estate each Puttee keeps :its 
own Ryots and sometimes the most violent disputes 
exist as to the right to certain Ryots.n 
fu_~amgarb.s 183Z, p.4o, para 95 • 

.. 
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might cultivate land under another sharer and not culti-. 

vate any belonging to hts superior. 

From the point of view of the ;eraja the essential 

aspect of the relationship was the provision of succour. 

The zamindar would, however, insist on the we:f.ght of 

past obligation even when he was unable to provide tre 

same patronage in the present. An interest:tng instance 

of the way in which the relationship "Was vie'Wed fran 

both sides is provided by Thomason .. Shareholder A of an 

estate vlhich was being partitioned claimed an ,~hi.X:: as 

bis~~99 on the grounds that his ancestors had 

located the man in the village, given him his bouse and 

drawn upon him for services such as the first day's !J 

ploughing of the season 9 the first day's use of bullocks, 

and for petty offerings of grain, mollasses etc. The 

Ab-ir. bad dug a well using credit from a mahajuE but his 

master ~d ~ot been in a position to help him pay back 

the loano He had, therefore, applied to another s.hare

:holder who now claimed him as his ~~· The Ahir said 

that because of A's inability to support him his servlces 

were transferred to B., The shareholders or the estate, 
e 

however, Judged that it was A alone who could transfer 

the Ah1r~ s services and, therefore, the Ahir was his. 

B m,:ight claim in payrnent of his loan only whatever/else 
----"-"'" ., ________ _ 
99~ Blunt translates asame§ as client, usually tenant 

( of land~ E.A.H. Blunt, !he~Caste System_Qf Northern 
.. l!!fli.~ ;931, reprint, Delh_,_, 1969, p.357~ 

·,. 
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the Ahir could do. 100 In other words the shareholders 

insisted on the hereditary nature of the ti.e and came 

to a conclusion whtch put a greater burden on the Ahir. 

The Ahir as is clear, had had his own ideas about the 
) 

essence of the relat:t on. Whereas the ra~-IU:~J.!! '.ide;O.. 

distingu1shes the pre-eminence of the core landholding 

group~ extending their patronage and domination over the 
Ct. 

rest of rural society, there also existed broader status 

distinctton which marked out ' all those who were 

considered of high status, whatever their matertal posi-

. tion or their place in the power hierarchy. This was 

the sharif-~!. or usbra£-urzal,. genteel-base 
1
disttnc

tion~ (In some accounts, however, this is used in the 

101 same way as raja-Eraja). 

The distinction is one which is expressed in 

Urdu rather than in Bhojpuri and in conception spanned 

Muslim and Hindu status ranking .. 102 Within the ranks of 

those counted as .!.lliU:11 were the Brahmins, the Bhu.11ihars, 

the Rajputs and Kayasthaso 103 Among Muslims the groups 

included the M1!k1~ (Sheikhs and Sayyids) Mughals, 
. 104 

Valayati s.nd Indian Pa.thans. 

------·---------
100 • .§.o RoAZ~]g_aTfh .... J.~, P• 40, para 96. 

1 01.. As by Thomason, s. R.A~g.arh~.:rl. arrl by Buchanan, 
qPoCit. • 

102 .. According to Reid, however, the ter.n ash.r£ origtn
ally applied to Brahmins, Bbumihars and Chhatris 
(Raj puts), S .. B!.A=liamgarb_,_ 1881, p. 85, paras 3 ~0-301. 

103. !bid!.. 
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In its most formal aspect the distinction hinged 

on whether one touched the plough or not, this being 

considered a most deneaning:.task. 105 The distinction 

was expressed as a claim upon the revenue levying state 

or the rent levying zamindar for a certain concession on 

the grounds that this would enable the recip:tl:ent to 

mainta-in a plougbrnano This claim to a concession in rents 

.~~as in fact termed ·. · in one rent report a.s hag sharafa. t, 
106 the right of the genteel. Did this concession in rents 

der1 ve from the status criterta alone or from a spec1al 

connection between partjcular high castes and the zamindar? 

Whitcompe argues that it was the special relationshtp to 

the maliks which accounted for t·he privilege in rent. 

Thus ~ithin the Brahmins of a village the rent paid by 

one family could be lower than the rent paid by anothero 107 

.ll>id .. , p. 85, para 300. This raises a whole range of 
interesting questions about the plough as the point 
of status reference extending also to the relation
ship between men and wanen. If touching the plough 
was considered ritually polluting, why then do kings 
of myth draw tbe plough in times of drought as in 
the famous incident :in the Ramayana when Janak the 
Raja of Mitbila ploughs a fielde Valmiki, ~~ 
~ygdhya Kand~ 118/26 • 

.B! R. RoPargan~.)i\!!]ammadabad an~ Jif!Y. 2 .~8Jng,arhf 12.Q2, 
p~ 15, para 3o In a description of crop-shar ng in 
Gorakhpur around the 1820s it 'Was noted that before 
division an allowance of one-sixth was made for the 
expenses of a ploughman for those tenants whose 
caste did not allow them to touch the plough. 
§elect:tons fLOl!.. the Rev~~ Records_Qf~_B.il .. P., 
1822-?2~ Allahabad 1872, p.128, para3oa.~ 

Whitcanbe, O:Qo£it •• , pp.44-45; see also Thomason, 
.§.:lt.:.!zamg~h£. f8JZ, pp. 39-40, paras 92-95. 
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If the phenomenon of high caste privilege in rents 

derived only from the need on the part or the zamindars 

to ma.intain a tie of kinship or of military or ritual 

service then,over the course of the nineteenth century, 

as land became scarce and lineage patronage less 

important than land ownership _ ·-
. l 

~- caste privilege should have been ignored in new 

rented lando Certainly, in the northern tract of 

Gorakhpur which was cleared and cultivated in the last 

quarter of the nineteenth century, a caste privilege in 
108 rents· was not given. But _in these districts a caste 

pri ·vilege in rents prevailed for the tenant-at will too 

-; .... 

and also for the category of ex-proprietors of sir which 

was created by the Act of 1873. 109 Perhaps in these 

districts the zam:tndars could not enttrely overlook 

patronage obligations in order to retain sane measure of 

local muscle and loca1 support against contending sh~~e~o\de~ 

as well as agains,t the lower castes. 
_.., _ _. ...... -~-------

108. §..:.RoGorald]£~~stern Taustls 1212; Jb_R.R •. ~ahstls._ 
~haru&,~j_and Pha_renda • .1~2.,_ U .P .. Gazet€e, Pt. VTJI 
1940, P• 3?:)4. 9 para 00. 

1 09 .. This led the settlement of fie er of the 1 886 Jaunpur 
settlanent te conclude that privilege in rents 'Was 
·related both ~he connection "With the zamindar as w~ll 
as to caste status') ~.:.llinpur, 188§., p. 95, para 109. 
From Rasra, Ballia, it "Was reporte~that even high
caste sub-tenants paid less1 R.R.R. Parg,~na Sikandar 
~~adaon~ tahsil Rasra~~llia; 1219~ pe22, para 27. 
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Another point which, however, tends to favour 

the argument that _!lag, sha.rafat was an ~pres ston of the 

tte wt th the landholding co:mnuni ty rather than of caste 

status .2!ir ~ 1 s that hJgh status Muslim cultivators 

received a concession on rents only on the estates of 

Muslim zamindars. 110 This could be because t.he Muslims 

clustering on estate could represent a branch of a 

Rajput clan who bad converted to Islam or because the 

Muslim zamindar gave them privilege to build his net

'IIJOrk of support and power on somewhat the same lines as 

that which underla+he power of the Rajput or Bhumthar 

lineage estate. 

These constructs raja-Qra~~' sharif-xaz11,were to 

come u.nder stress as the cohesion of the zarnindari 

communt tj_es loosened end lineage s olidar1 ty weakened. 

Not so 1 as bas been argued, the idea of caste solidar1ty, 

a more status oriented reference. 

Two reasons for this stress were the erosion of 

the material position of many of the co-parcenars as 

population pres sure and lack of industrial development 

affected the upper strata of rural society as well. 111 

As zam1ndars were drj ven closer to the soil tbei r abtl1ty 

------
110o For instance in Rasra, Ballia, rental prtvilege to 

Muslims was mostly confined to estates in wbtch 
Sheikhs or Pathans were zamindarsG R .. fi.:.Jbl!~~iQ, 
pc 82, para 23; so it would seem that on the 
individual estate the ~~ri£-~zil category was not 
a ranking which spanned both Hindu and Muslim tenants. 

111. See below. 



to maintain a certain style of life as well as to dispense 

the patronage which ""~as an essential underpinning of the 

~j.!l-:lH'aj!! cons true t vJas threatened. 

Secondly, the consolidation of tenurial right and 

the development of a market in tenurial right meant that 

gradually the dec:ts ion about who 'Was to till shifted out 

of the sphere of zamindari right for those who were not 

powerful enough to prevent this. Erosion of material 

status was related to this - litigation to evict a tenant 

was eJpensive and the small zamindar often chose to allow 

occupancy rights to accumulate taking only some ~~ 

for the recognition of occupancy in preference to legal 

processo 112 The difficulty of suiilg for a rent increase 

or for an evi.c tion would also be compounded by a situation 

in which a number of shareholders had an individual share 

:f. n the rent proceeds of the t~nancy. 113 When the crops 

of a tenant bad to be distrained or a portion of his 

field to be taken into possession by order of Government 

to recover rent it was likely to lead to disputes among 
114. all those to whom the tenant owed re~t. However, if 

-------- -----
112~ ~B~_I~hs11 Phulpur 1 _~!_am_garh, August 1942, 

para 21. .E&_R.Pargana, Pa,rgana Muham~da.ba£_ 
Zahurabad and D~, 1929=30, p.6, para~ 
Of course in the case of low caste occupancy tenants 
rents could be forced up without recourse to legal 
process • 

. 113 .. The practise by which rents in a legally dndivided 
estate were allocated among one or more owners was 
called Qbat baq9.1, ~.d;!hazi~r 1886, p. 69, para 143. 

114~ Ib:i.d~ , p. 69 para 143. The diffj culty of getting a 
n-umb~r of piaintiffs to sue for rent is also noted 
in Jb.R. R. Sik~£~1:ill!r We§.LIB}g Bhadaon.3.,_ill2::_30, p. 12. 
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the low caste tenant was faced by a group of high caste 

.coparcenars determtned to get the land back under their 

culttvat:ton he 'WOuld find ·:it very difficult to resist. 11 5 

H1gh caste tenants were in a better position both to secure 

their tenancies and to resist a rent increase. 

The consolidat:i on of tena~t right as was pointed 

out drew its strength from the cohesion of co-parcenars 

'Who bad lost proprietary rights but continued to cultivate 

the same land as tenants. It was also probably founded 

upon the customary rights of the khudkasht tenant. · Tn the 

period 1<1hen land lay waiting for cultivators the main 
• 

distinction between cultivators outside the zamindari body 

had been between resident, khudka~ and non-resident, 

~1211-c~~ht cultivators. 116 The distj_nction obviously could 

apply to cultivators of the .§._barif or razil orders. 

According to Moreland the position of the ~~ill tenant 

was purely contractuaL 117 The customary rights of the 

khudk~ht tenant probably emerged to induce the ~hikasht 

to stay on and to invest his labour in improvement of the 

lando Both ~dk~;:;Q! and pahJ..!iJ!!ht. cult1. vator paid a 

certain customary rate of rent, but the khudk~ tenant 
.... - _______ ........._ ____ _ 

·, 115,. S. R .. Ballih_l§§.Z.a.. p. 28, para 35. 

116. Grierson, ~£1~, p.327, para 1215. 

117o \IJ.,HoMoreland~ !he A&.rar1.a!LJiy!,ten of Mug,hal India, 
1929, reprint 7 Delh1:, 1968,~p.17)'1'7 
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also had a hereditary right to cultivate the land he 
118 engaged for. Of Gorakhpur district in the 1820s it 

' 
was observed that ls.hudl_gt~ht cultivators did not have to 

pay anything for their houses and had the free use of 

trees planted by themselves and their ancestors. 11 9, 

Thomason also describes this process of acquiring 

customary rights by low caste cul ti vat or: 

There are, however, many varieties or this 
class {the urzal)c In proportion as they are 
good cultivators and raised above the menial 
castes they acquire by prescription rights 
which at length become valuable. 120 

The reference to the condition of being "raised above 

the menial castes" sug'gests that among the low caste 

villagers there were also castes for whom it was very 

difficult to acqui. re customary cul tt vating rights. These 

castes perfor.ned mesial tasks in the village and cultivated 

land not on their own account but as ploug hne n, who 

received a service plot of sir, or as casual labour. 
'- -

Such were the Binds~ the Lunias, the Dusadhs, the Mus~:thars 

and the Ch~nars. 121 

--------·---------
118. Astya Siddjqj, however, argues that the khudkasht 

cultivator was not necessarily entttled tohoiathe 
same land year after year, ~cit., p.36. 

120., 

121 ~ 

Board of Revenue? 30 January 1824, Selectt on:;~ from 
t.l1~J}even~e Records of tf!e N.W~., Allanaoad, 18?2. 

~Jb..!~ngarb.,_l§1Z,, p.41, para 97. 

DoGoGhazingr_12Q~ pp.84-89; In BeP~res district 
Cbamars seldom beld land in .tenant right, occupying 
generally the positjon of agricultural or general 
labourers, .!l!_G oBenares» _12.Q2, P• 96; Bhars in 
Ghazipur were mostly ploughmen and could "rarely 
attain even the dignity of cultivators", H.~ 
~~zig~, Pt. II, 1876, p.50. In the settlement of 
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As long as land was available for cultivation 

the main disttnction in tenant right was between the 

khuSlli~s.IJ.t: and the :Q~~b:i.!':asht cultivator. Regulation 

LI of 1795 had provided for the issue of patt.!§., lease 

agreements, between za~indars and cultivators fixing 

the a..'llount dueo However, pattas ¥~ere not parttcularly 

favoured by tenants at this stage because they ~Nished 

to keep tbe;nselves free to negotiate more favourable 

terms if possible. 122 It was noted that rents did not 

increase despite lack of written lease agreements. 123 

Even by mid-century when Act X of 1859 made the 
0 

fixed rate occupancy, distjinction within the category 

of resident tenants it bad little effect on rent enhance

ment aspecjally where the tenants were strongo 124 

----·------·----
121. 

122. 

(contd. ) 
pargana Saidpur Bhi tri in 1834, Lushington distin
guished between cultivators who considered them
selves entitled to occupy their jots (cultivation) 
at a fixed rent and the shikmi-asmmi who had no 
rights at all. ~~Ghazi~!::J.E86, Append:tx I,p. 6. 

Q_.Q.Bal+ia.a. 120ga. p.100; S.R.t\zam~arh. 1..§81, p.182 
para 22; _B.S .. ~oGbazi_Q.l!!, PWI, 1 ,6, p. 1'b:J. 
According to this regulatton khudkasht tenants Y~ere 
not to be ejected as long as theypaia their rent, 
na.htkasht tenants could be removed only after 
exp:J.ry of the lease, Q:.G .Ballia, 1907, p. 100. 

Q,.,G .. Balli a, 12QZ.9 Po 100. 

SeRoBallia, 1887? Po28, para 34. The rents of fixed 
rate tJenants were fixed in perpetuity, those of 
occupancy tenants could be enhanced under certain 
conditions - i.e .. tf the occupancy rent was below the 
pre.~ailing rentalJor if the value of the land and 
its prc.duce had increased other than by the efforts of 
the culti vatoro 
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Jn 1873 Act XIX of the N.w.P. Rent Act further 

'Wid en ad the d istincti.on between occupancy and fixed 

rate tenure by making occupancy rights non-saleable and 

by ljmi ting succession to these rights by inheritance. 1.?3 
This time tbe legislation had an impact becaus.e it 

oriented itself to the market in tenant right 126 which 

developed in confli~t with the desire now of the zamindar 

to tap the :increasing value of land through increasing 

rents or by br:inging land under his own cult:t vationo 

Increase of rent no longer led to abandoned fields and 

with population pressure and sub-division ~ffecting the 

holdings of the zamindar the small zamindar was intensely 

interest€:1d :i.n expanding his si£.:,. 127 The fi:x1ty of the 

revenue demand and the strong posjtion of high caste 

tenants made tenant rtght in a situation of increasing 

pressure on the land as valuable a commodity as zamindar:t 

right. 128 

------------------------------------------
125. ~~Ballia~~8Z 7 pc29, para 40. 

126. "The permanency of settlement, the absence of any 
element of uncertainity in the Government demand has 
increased the value of every vestige of r:I.ght over 
the land and made it readily marketable." S. R. 
@Ul1.£UL.-188.Q, P• 30, para 42. -

127~ Ibi~, po87, para 105. 

128., In Ball:ta the average price per acre for proprietary 
right bet'Ween 1865-1883 was Rs.55 per acre for sale 
and Rs.56 per acre for mortgage. For cultivating 
right it was Rse 113 and Rs. 96 respect:i.vely. Even 
after making allowances for the fact that tenant 
transfers 'Were for cult:f.vated land only, the settle
ment off:f.cer asserted that the value of tenant right 
exceeded the value of Qropri etary right. S. R.Ballia, 
1887, pp.53-54, paras 89-91. Zaminda.ri right without 
a substantial pr'?port:f.on of sir fell in value • 
.§..:_R. A::.--··!:ngarh.J.2.Q.§, pp. 14-15, para 6. 
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Act XIX of 1873 gave the za.mindars a handle for 

it affected the cred1t-worthiness of those who were 

categoris;ed as occupancy tenants. 129 However, according 

to the evidence g:i ven by one w1. tness to the Banking 

Enquiry Commission in 1929, the occupancy tenant in fact 

cent inued to mortgage culti va t1.ng possess1.on of hts land 

though this was not recognised by law. However thetr 

credit was less than the fixed-rate tenant who could 

borrow on the same ter.ns as the zamindars. 13° 

The result of this development was that the 

earlier indifference to classification of tenant right 

disappeared, and claims to fixed rate and occupancy 

tenure were heavily contested in the settlements of the 

1880s. 131 The shift in the axis of tension is noted in 

the following paragraph: 

••• from a perusal of the correspondence of 1839-
42, it would appear that contest then arose al
most ent:trely in regard to zeminari rights, and 
tbat tenant right was rarely, if ever, a subject 
of dispute. This forms a great contrast to 1880 
when disputes about tenancy have been

3
more 

nl.lllerous than those about zem indars. 1 2. 

--~·~-------------

129 .. D.,G.Ballia.s-.12.QZJ.. p .. 101. 

130.. Evidence of Babu Jav.~ahi r Lal Sinha, Unii~9_Provinces 
Provj nc:tal_]2ank.1 ng E~i ry CommiSSion, Vol. IV' n29-
36, P• 23"3':" 

131. S~R.Ballia~, p.30, para 41; S.R.Gbazipux 1886, 
P:96, para173:'74o --

132. 9,#R.Gba~ipur_1§86~ p.149, para 278. 
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From a situation in which the zamindars determined who 

settled and cultivated in the village, 133 and in which 
I 

· khudk~ cultivators had on~y the weapons of flight or 
I 

abandonnent of cultivation, there now existed the 

possibility of a tenant disposing of his fields, baiflS 

the means of introducing new cultivators into the estate 

and contesti.ng his zamindar 1 s rights and authority in 

court .. 

The second way in which the raja-graja relation 
I 

was put to strain was due to the fact that subdivision 

of land and population pressure eroded the materi.al 

pos1 tion of many small zamindars, limitj.ng the degree bf 

credit, succour and employment they could offer. In 

such a. situation the tie of authority over the .Er.aj~ 

\.;ould \<leaken. Th:i.s did not mean that the most depressed 

sections or the gaja could become very assertive.P.opule.

tion pressure also affected their pos:i.tion adversely, 

fore ing them to accept any terms of employment as the 

·1and-man ratio eroded their bargaining powero In fact 

th1.s phenanenon allowed considerable leeway to the small 

zamindar in his ability to employ agricultural labour 

desp:lte h1.s own worsening posit:ion. Hard pressed 

za.11indars could press ~ven harder on their labourers 

and sub-tenants. The following table begins to illustrate 

the pictureo ___ .... ,,_ .. ---------
133 .. T.RoMetcalf, op.ctt., p.10; Irfan Habib, The Ag.rar:ian 

_system q~L.l:ll!ghal Ind:!a 3 Bombay 1963. 
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Var:J at j on_j,!L,.Em2!:!la t1 on_;D:::;.;e;:.::n~s;;..;;:i;;...::t:.z..y_ .. :;__..:=:;;;o..· -!1..::::.5L~8..:.,1_-__:_19__:_'2l_\ 

~-~ .. -----~-· -------------·--~- ·- .. -:Ill( ol z=4%lS ____________ ... 0¥_1:XS __ , -MO -;; ... ___ _ 

Na tura.l division 1931 1921 1911 1901 1891 1881 
--- -•·••:w;w ______ , __ __, •:ts .1:' ""'--~·-.....,_ -------··---------·-* . -----·-

·united Provinces 

Sub-Himalayan West 

Sub-Himalayan West 

Ir.rio-Gangettc Plain West 

Indo-Gangetic Plain Central 

Central Indian Plateau 

East Satpuras 

Sub-Himalayan East 

Indo-Gangetic Plain East 

Districts of Indo-Gangetic 
Plain East: 

Be nares 
Jaunpur 
Ghazipur 
Balli a 
Azamgarh 

442 

109 

442 

542 

555 

214 

180 

651 

753 

930 
797 
634 
742 
710 

415 

101 

411 

508 

528 

197 

166 

602 

710 

871 
745 
600 
675 
691 

428 

103 

441 

539 

551 

211 

166 

584 

707 

857 
746 
606 
687 
675 

93 

437 

545 

572 

201 

168 

564 

748 

848 
776 
659 
802 
700 

425 

90 

430 

565 

220 

180 

563 

804 

890 
816 
739 
8o8 
790 

400 

80 

490 

492 

521 

215 

181 

497 

765 

860 
780 
695 
792__. 
733 

--~---------------

source: United Provinces Cen~us, 1931, Pt.I-- Report from Subsidiary Table III
Variation in relation to density since 1881, p.112. 
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The population pressure which kept density in 

this natural division the highest for the province was 

accompanied by an irx::reasing· dependence on agriculture 

as certa.:i.n trad1 tional occupations and industries 

declined.. Spinning, and to a lesser extent weaving, 

declined as English yarn and mill cloth replaced handloom 

products. 134 The indigenous sugar industry also declined 

due to competition from imported mill made sugar. 135 An 

important service industry which used to give employment 

to low castes such as the· Kewa ts and the Hallahs was work 

associated with river traffic which declined with the 

development of rail traffic. These boat-men castes now 

increasingly bad to tru<e to agriculture. 136 Another 

indigenous industry, the manufacture of salt-petre 

-----...... -----------· --
1 34o ~ .. R.Ghazi~t.s-12.§~ pp.127-28; D.G.~lliaL_12.Q2., 

p:;-2; ~G. A~~.!ha...J.2l'L.. P• 62. 

135 .. In 1882 in Ballia there were 571 refineries, the 
1907 Gazetteer reported only 250, P.·G~~1li~12QZ, 
p .. 52; The number of sugar refineries in Aza.mgarh 
declined by about a half in somewhat the same period, 
between 1877-1911, D .. G.Azamgarh, 1911, p.58; 
The decline in weaving and sugar manu rae ture in Hau 
and Mubarakpur in Azamgarh was believed to have led 
to a decline in purchasing power according to one 
witness for the 1898 Farnine Commission, Evidence of 
Lala. Baldeo Narayan Baksh, Azamgarh, In<!~B..!!_Fam!,~ 
Coa:miss.19.!l.t.-182.§, Appendices, Vol.V, p.1 1. 

136o See ~Bal11~2Ql, p.60 for the decline of traffic 
on the river Sarju; ~fi.A!_~arh, 1881, p.22, para 87, 
for the decline of traffic on the Gogra including the 
decline in the export of sugar to Calcutta •. U.P. 
Census 1911, Subsidiary Table VIII, p. 429 sho~he 
overwhelming dGpendence of the Kewats and Mullahs on 
agriculture for a livelihood. 
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carried out by the Lunias, a caste usually engaged in 

earth-work, was hedged about with restrictions in 1861 

fo protect the government m6nopoly over salt. 137 

By the end of the nineteenth century another 

avenue wr.dch was closing off for the low-caste culti

vators of this region was emigration to th~ less densely 

populated tracts of the terai region in Gorakbpur and 

Basti in the sub-Himalayan tract adjoining the eastern 

Indo-Gangetic plain to the north. In the 1830s and the· 

1840s lease-holders of jungle tract in the terai bad 

drawn upon this regi.on for supplies of labour to clear 

and cultivate the land. On the Lebra estate in northern 

Gorakhpur the lessee began his activities in the 1830s 

by importing labourers fran Jaunpur and giving them an 

incentive in the for.:n of leases on the cleared land at 
138 very low rates. On the Bird pur estate in Bas tt 

cultivators had to be brought in from Aza~garh and from 

Chota. Nagpur in Bihar to grow and manufacture indigo. 

In the Dulha grant in the sarne district the jungle had 

to be cleared by importing labour from Jaunpu r. 139 In 

the census of 1865 too there :l. s reference to emigration 

--- -----------
137. £~lli.§:~12.QZ, P• 53. 

138o § ... dbQorak_J:Il2Ur l 1821, P• 60, para 218. 

139. Q.;;..Q.!.Bast;L. 190Z 1 P• 98. 
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from Jaunpur and from A.zamgarh where rents were being 

enhanced to the more labour scarce distrtct of Gorakhpur~40 

By the end of the nineteenth. century, as cultivation 

, expanded in the tera:i and cultivators eager to rent up 

land t th:f. s a venue also closed off for the land hungry 

f"Jpulation of the eastern districts. 

A constriction of income was also experienced by 

small zamindars whose holdings were becoming inadequate. 

On certain estates the pressure on resources is noticed 

very early on in the century. In the 1~~41 survey of 

pargana Lakhnesar in Ballia, Raikes observed that because 

of the extent of precarious r:i_ce tract and the degree of 

subdivision the Sengar z~nindars were "in poor circumst

ances and seek employment in servi..c e." 141 But one 

tmportant avenue of service commensurate with the status 

aspirations of these communities had begun to shrink as 

the Company began to concentrate armed power in its own 

hands, and to disband the private annies of the local 

power holders. In the aftermath of 1857 recruitment from 

~ertain districts stopped. This affected locations in 

eastern u.P. such as the eastern part of pargana Zamanta, 

Ghazipur which used to send a large nunber of recruits to 
142 the Bengal army, and Jaunpur where recruiting of 

-----------------------------
140 .. .N...:.&t:,Cen~Ll~ Vol. I, p. 56, and Note ±v, p. 109. 

141., §.:..fu.?al}.1~.a.-l§.§Z, Appendix 14, p.52. 

·142. fu_R .. G~~i"Qur ~~' Appendt:x P• 38, para 89. 
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:Brahnins and Rajputs practtcally stopped. 143 Whi tcombe 

1
remarks on an extremely interesting consequence for 

I 
I 

:the internal unity of the l':I.neage estate of tbi s end to 

recruitment in the a~s of the Nal!lab or Oudh, powerful 

:taluqdai·s and the Bengal Anny. 
I 
i. . The spread of confl:l.ct amongst warrtng clansmen 

over their respective shares in the fru:J ts of 
local power was checked by the "safety valve" 
provided by opportunities for service under the 
Nawab or the neighbouring Brit1sh adrnintstrative 
establ:l.s hmen ts, or in British Indian regiments. 
YoiiDger brothers and cous1 ns enlisted and left 
the:i.r fam:i.lies to the protectton of an elder 
brother who managed the family estate and to 144 whcm they fed back the greater part of their pay. 

When the situation changed theye was no option but to 

return.to the land, a fact which also led to the erosion 

of prestige. 145 

Other castes also suffered from the disbanding 

of reta.inerso The Pasi though usually a swineherd used 

to be entrusted by the z.arnindar lNith the dut i.es of 

village watchman and guard at the fort gate. Because of 

tbeir .low caste, however, they were excluded from the 

Bengal Army. Gubbins recalls that dur:tng the Mutiny the 

great nvmber of the taluqdars retainers were Pasts 11 An::l 

good reason have we to remember the repeated war cry of 

"Alit~~ "Ali", "Ali", rJith which they disturbed our nights.n 146 
. . . 

---~----------

1439 N~W~PQCens~1§£2, Allahabad 1867, Note LV, p.109. 

14L~e 'vJhitcombe, .Q.R:...£.1-.t..:., po55. 

145. Jol£. 1 PP•139-40o 

146., M .. R .. Gubbins,_Q]~ctt:.,, p.72. 
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Describing the posltion of the small proprietors 

in Azamgarh in his· evidence to the Famine Commis ston of 

1898, Lala Baldeo Narayan Baksh said that: 

The so called landed proprietors are an 
impoverished class of people. Their shares are 
very small. Their stock of grain is nil. Their 
resources lie in the product ton of their fields. 
With the loss of lthe:i r harvests their producti.on 
disappears alsoc 1+7 

He also said that he had never seen any grain pits in 

the district and that generally landowners and cultivators 

had no surplus stocks of grain. 148 ., 

As the fortunes~:; of the small zamindars declined, 

so dtd their ability to extend patronage whether to 

kinsmen~ other htgh castes or to low castes dependants. 

Of Azamgarh in the 1881 Settlement Report it was noted 

that the privilege in rents extended to the §.hari [ now 

tended :to be disregarded whenever the law did not require 

-1 ts recogn1tion. 149 The Settlement Officer of Jaunpur 

district also heard this view being expressed. 150 

However~ the balance of the evidence suggests that some 

caste pri.vilege in rents was still- being granted.· Tn 

t:i.mes of scare i ty the ability to grant succour would 

----------------
147, Evidence of Lala Baldeo Narayan, .2Q.:Cit.:.., p~ 151. 

'148. Ibido 

149o §.&.!!L&ygSU:!b.. 188l, P• 86, para 302. 

150., .§ ... R .. Ja~n_ggr_~ 188§.,_ p.95, para 109. 
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decrease, and there would be no particular incentive to 

do so because of the plentiful supply of labour. !n 1878 

Crooke \>~as reporting on a p:rocess in Gorakhpur which must 

1
ha ve set in even earlier in the more densely P~Wulated 

i ' 

districts of Az.arngarh, Ba.llia, and Ghaztpur. Crooke noted 

that; before 1857 the master was bound to treat his 

labourers with some degree of consideration to retain 

them. But now the harwaha's remuneration was only barely 

sufficient to support him during the time agricultural 

work was going on and during the slack times of the year 

be was thrown on his O\m resources. 151 Officials handling 

famine relief were worried that instead Of supporting their 

dependents zarnindars would thro'A' them onto public relief 

works. This, according to Crooke, would lead to Zamindars 

152 lowering wages. Anxiety to ensure that tenant right 

did not accrue on sir land would also erode the security 

of the shikm_i or the barwaha. The 1886 Settlement report 

of Ghazipur noted that land was seldom let to the same 

man cont:inausly. 153 

By tbe last decade of the century the precarious

ness of the economy of these d :i.stricts was reflected in 
_L__ --

I 

151., WcCrooke 1 Memorandum on Famine Relief 31 October 
1878, Famin~-~i§sion.,__j,§z.§, N.\..J.P.& ~' p. 2. 

152. l:Qid.:.. 

153. §0.:fuQhazi:rm.r.: ... .1.§~6, p.11, para 20. 
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the demographic picture with the Eastern Indo-Gangetic 

Plain registering a sharp population decrease of 7.1 

,per cent bet'Ween 1891 and 1901. 154 Th1s populat:ton 

decrease continued into the next decade, 1901-1911 

with a population decrease of 5.5 per cent. 155 The 

Census reports explained this development to the 

precariousness of agriculture in large tracts of rice 

growir.g, to the decline of the sugar and indigo industries 

and in the 1901-1911 decade to plague alsoo 156 The other 

reason ct ted was emigration. 157 

The 1911 Census noted that the Eastern Indo-

Gangetic Plain sent out tbe largest number Of e~igrants 

in the category "emigratton to non-contiguous parts of 

"158 other provinces"· Tbi s implies that migration was 

taking place for fairly long spans. Tbe importance of 

emigre remittances for these districts has already been 

noted in Chapter I~ The important point to note here is 

that emigration was taking place right across the status 

spectrum. In the 1908 Settlement Report of Azarngarh it 

154. U .. PeCensus, 1931 9 Pt.I, .2Q!..ci_t., Subsidiary Table 
!JJ, p. 1120. 

156e N.W.P~ & o., G~ns~ 12Qj, Allahabad 1902, pp.36-37; 
U .~g§__,__12.lli .QQ:_cj_ t. , p. 101. 

157. Jbid. 

158, 11..!1> C_g~_,_ 1911, op.ctt., p.92. 
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~as noted that population decrease had fallen heaviest 

on the Chhatris, then on Bhars and Ahirs, which meant 

that the agriculturalist no less than the labourer was 

being forced to look abroad to supplement his 1ncorne. 159 

Muslim weavers of Azamgarh and Ghazipur went to Bombay 
160 and sent money home. 

Apart from consequences of impoverishment for the 

status of the small zarnindar instttut1.onal changes in 

tbe course of the nineteenth century also shifted certain 

spheres of authority from the dominant lineage to the 

intrusive and centralising colonial state. The impact of 

the_ centralisation of anned power and of the settlement 

process and the law courts has already been noted. One 
0~ . 

j_nd ication the balance of authority tilting towards 

"power over land~ rather than "power over men" was that 

i.n the settle:nents of the 1870s· and 1880s cesses which 

dertved frau a personal dcmination over low caste 

cult:tvators, such as m.andwa.n~, ~hadiana, etc. were done 

161 away wt tho Of course whether they cont:l.nued to be paid 

-~------------------------------

160., 

161" 

S:Jt •. !L&QK~rh~_1208, p. 7, para 9i p. 8, para 1 0; 
Migrants sought jobs in n ••• mil labour, the coal 
fields of Burdwan and l4anbhum, earth work, palki 
bearing, service as peons, doorkeepers and clerks 
and agricultural labour ••• " JhP.Cen~.2.1.1, p. 91; 
see also ]2.G!..Q!Jazig!:!L._1.209, p. 79• 

D • Ghazu~, p. 78; .In~ian Famine_Commission, 
N.~.~R& o~_Appendices, Vol.IV, Eviaence of 

o ssioner, Gorakhpur Division, 23 March, 1898, 
PQ 66. . 

Under the·N.WcP~ Revenue Act.XIX of 1873, cesses 
nder:i ving from the occupation of land were to be 
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or not was a matter of local power relations. 

The other sphere in which the state had eroded 

the authority of the zamindari community was in the way 

in which it had taken away policing functions from the 

zarnindar and incorporated the _Qatwa!j., the village 

accountant, as the lowest rung of the revenue administra

tion .. The charge of policing bad early been lost162 but 

tbe zamindars had continued to employ the village 

g ora1J:.§., chaukidars paying them through a grant of rent 
. ? 

free land (jagir) or through a charge on revenue paid. 

In 1871 in Ballia these ~!~ were resumed and settled 

with the zamindars and the amounts asses sed on these 

lands were treated as a local cess for the payment of 

the goraits through a monthly cash ~1age disbursed by the 
. 163 
g over-n.'!lenL In effect the zarnindars "Were still paying 

for the chaukidars but control had shifted out of their 

---~--... ··~-·~---------

161. (contd.) 
included in the zamindars rent, but rnisce~laneous 
s~ revenues were done away with. Wh:t t .. combe, 
o~.cjt., P• 154. In Ghazipur the Board ofvRevenue 
did away· with mandwana and !hadi~ but recognised 
the claim to the produce of trees and the levy -~·of! 
charges for fishing. 2..!_R. Ghazipur, 1 ~86, p. 176, 
pe.ra Jlt7. 

D .. Q.Ballia~12.QZ, pp .. 123-24. Act I of 1892 brought 
village watch and ward more closely under the super
vision of the District Magistrate. The power of 
appointing, determining the number and fixing the 
salaries of chaukidars we.re transferred to the D.M. 
and the villcige funds 'Were replaced by a district 
fund. 

• 
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pandsa The village chaukidar was usually drawn from the 

.loVJest castes in the vi.llage, the Dom or the Pasi, and 

had been very dependent on the zamindars for his liveli

hood.. Now in theory at least he had been constituted as 

the eye and ear of the F~j, an idea which must have been 

galli~~ to the z~nindars even if, in practise, they 

continued to exercise an unofficial influence over the 

chaukidarso (As late as 1921 it was reported that the 

z~nindars of Bandish tahsil in Ballia were still realjsing 

chaukidari dueso) 16
l+ In the 1902 Police Commission report 

the Superintendent of Police in Ballia was complaining 

that nthe zamindars keep gangs of blackguards and the 

police very seldom manage to get a man convicted against 

the 'l!d.s hes of the village zam indar. 165 In otbe r· words 

the association of gatwari and chauki£!!! with the 

administration of the Raj had created ambivalence j n a 

relation which in the past had f:i.tted comfortably into 

the raja-J?Laja construct. The pat~, who formerly was 

associated w:i.th the keeping of the records of a parttcular 

·mahal, or of ind:i.vidual coparcenary families, and received 

a grant of land for th:ls, now became a functionary of the 

---->Oa:IL<-------~WI------

164 .. Un:i.ted Prov:i.nces Legislative Council D~~_!!g_s, Vol. III, 
1"9211 p71+7.--

165o _Indian Pol19JLCOmmissi on" 1202- Qi, U. P .. Papers, 
· answers to printed quest ions. 
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166 
Raj~ paid by a local cesso Being of higher caste, 

167 usually Kayastha, and literate, the patwari was 

better able to take advantage of this reinforcement. 

The tradition of literacy also helped sons of patwaris 

to take up jobs in the lower ranks of the bureaucracy 

and in the legal sphere created by ci v11 and criminal 

jurisprudence. Though the ~twari did not suddenly 

b ecom s immune from zam:tndari influence the relation 

does seem to have registered a subtle shift. His 

office constituted a visible i ntrustton of the colonial 

state into the world of the dominant elite and his 

pos:ttton was now strong enough for him to play off one 
- 168 

proprietary fact:ion against another. He was the 

ag.ency for government loans, and the authority which 

would make assessment for revenue remissions on ace ount . 
of flood, hailstorm, alluvial fluctuation etc. What 

-------:-------...----
166 • .B. .. Gohn writing of the Benares region in the eighteenth 

century says that the ~1!i~r:is though technically part 
of the Mug hal administrative structure were the 
employees and servants of the dominant lineage :tn the 
tal.ulco B o S. C obn1 

11T he In1 t 1. al British Impact on 
India,_," ~Q~J:_of As1~ic Stud:i.es,_ XTX, it, 1960, 
ppo41c-31. See also; ~li.:.Eillia, 1o8Ls.._apperuH:x 14, 
P• 59A. 

167. In tbe United ProVinces and in the Central Prov1nces 
the post of patwar1 was "_pract1 cally monopolised by 
Kayasthas 11

• Eo Blunt (ed.), §ocial~llie in...Tndi~, 
London, 1938, ppo 80-81. Honarary patwari was one 
of the titles it could please the raj to bestow. 

168o Hence his reputation for encouraging disputes. 
Thomason said that the pa twaris posses sed the power 
to fonnent disputes between shareholders over the 
estate e:xpenses and profits. s. R.Azamgarh_183Z., 
p. 29, para 61 .. 
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the Raj offered to the zamindar in return for the 

"lordliness" which it took away was the offtce of the 

gmb_{ll'dar. In the early nineteenth century one of the 

arguments used against allowing all coparcenars to 

engage for revenue was that a class of men above the 

rent could be of aid to the government. 169 In these 

districts as explained earlier there was no incenttve 

to pay revenue through a representative once the share 

of each individual proprietor had been worked out. In 

these distrl.cts each propr1etor preferred to collect 

h::!. s rents and pay his portion of the revenue directly. 17° 

The settlement report of 1886 in fact notes the "almost 

entire absence in this d::!.stri ct, of suits by co-s rJ8rers 

for accounts and profits". 171 Eric Stokes has argued 

that the rewards of such external office were attractive 

when an unremitting revenue demand forced down all ryots 

into an undifferentiated mass with the exception of the 

172 revenue managers. Here in .the eastern districts the 

revenue demand was fixed in perpetuity for the Benares 

_,._....-~----,..--------

169o Board of Revenue, 30 January 1824, .~lections from 
1he Revenue_E~ords, N.w.P. 1822-23, Allahabad, 1S72, 
PP• 147-fKf." 

170 .. s.R .. Azam~ar.D.J.-1881, p.94, para 333; §_.R.Ghaza.E\:tt 
TBSb, po 1, para 166; D.G.Ghazipur 12Q3[," P•9 • 

171 c 1h!i:.Qha:z1£.!d.r~ 18~~ p. 81, para 166. 

172Q Er.tc Stokes, "Prt v:1leged Land Tenure in Village 
India :in the Early Nineteenth Century, 11 in 
E .. Frykenburg (ed .. ), Lang_Tenure and P~~nt in 
.§..Q~.r=~ Asia, New Delhi, 1977, p.61. 
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divi.sion. The re"Wards of lamQ_gdar;i office were not 

attractive and the larobardar was often one of the poorer 

sharers unable to exert much influence. 173 Such changes 

as have been outlined in the forms of power e:xercised in 

rural society also encouraged certain lower castes to 

challenge the line at which the sharjf-razt_! divide was 

dra-wn and to seek a. htgher caste ranking. In th\s context 

some cultivat'lng low castes who were in a position of 

relative prosperity dra\Y particular attention. Between 

some· cultivators of these castes and the more depressed 
.. 

members of the proprietary group the only difference often 

was caste status. 

However, aspirations to higher status cannot be 

crucify· linked to upward economic mobility alone. Cas.tes 

not noted for their prosperity, for instance, the Luntas'174 

could .also aspi.re to h:igher status encouraged perhaps by 
' a perqe.ption of the erosion of lineage power and the 

'· 
presert.ce of an authority over and beyond ito It could,. 

poss1bly_,~lso arise from a process of general cultural 

reorientatjon wh:f.ch encouraged the knitting together of 

low castes wtth h1 gher castes in a reconsttt uted concept 

of Hindu community~ 175 

------------------ ------
173~ ~ReGha!i£gr~-1§86, p.81, para 166. 

174 .. See Sand ria B. Freitag, "Sacred Symbol as Mobilising ·t\ 
Ideology: The NorttJ Indian Search for a "Hindu" 
Ccmmuni ty 1 

11 Qgy_~ti ve Stud:i.es in Society_~£ 
.lllrto_ry, Vol.. 22~ 1980, PP· 5'97-625. 

1?5- Ibid. h--
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The description of low caste cultivators said 
I" to be more prosper
0

ous and independent is remark:ably 

s:Lrnilar. The p1ctL:re is one of sufficient land to make 

jntensive inputs of family labour yield a fajrly secure 

living. The intensive use of family labour is revealed 

in the kind of crops grown, for instance in the market 

gardening for which the Koeris were famous, 17 6 in 

practises of intensive rnanuri_ng and irrigating, 177 and 

in the use of their own \vomenfolk for work on the fields]7 8 

\~ork in the field meant that such peasant women could not 

observe strict purdah. The l0\-.1 caste cultivator who 

aspired to a degree of independence from the zamindar 

had to have securel possession of a sufficiently viable 

plot of land and the money to provide working capital such _____ .. _________________ _ 
176. fi.R .. .Azamg~!h-a...___:ill.ll, .P• 41, para 97; W.Crooke, Nati _y~§. 

orNorthern Jndia, London, 1907, p.171. 
' 

177. Reid describes the Za.tnindars as "parsimon1.ous", 
nindustrious 11 and 11 skillful" and. noted that "the 
embankments, wells and fences in thei"f' villages w1ll 
generally be found in good order," ~&!z~garh_1881, 
p.35, para 125; !!Every Ku.'f"fl\i cultivator comm:!.ts to 
memory a large number of sayings on different agri
cultural subjects ••• Ghagh, the originator of most 
of these sayings is said to have been a very intelli
gent Kufni cultivator. 11 "The Kuh1i Cultivator" in 
\.J.Burns" (ed. ) , So~ of thLSo{l: Studie.§__of 1~ 
IJF.t.an_Qul t i_yat2r., Calc.ut ta, 1 91+1+; p:-;15. 

178. Za~indara women could move around and carry food to 
tlle men in the fields. S. R.Azamgarh~.§L p. 35,_ 
para 125. Kunbi Homen did not observe purdah ana 
vd.dow remarrtage was common. W.Bums, _QQ!..£,it.,p.48; 
Was th1.s because of the premium placed on their work? 
Of course even Rajput women, kept in seclusion, 
laboured in the processj_ng of 1ratn, the care of 
cattle and ~n SI?~nnjng. T.b~ Benares M§:.&aZ:i~~' Vol. JV, 
.Tuly-Decemb er 18)0, Po 263. 
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I 

:as seed, plough cattle and wells. The average size of 

holding of the high caste tenant was larger than that of 

the lO\·J caste cultivator, 179 so the latter had to follow 
I 

imore intensj ve methods of far:ning and meet the labour 

·requirement entirely from his family or from pooling 

arrangements with fell0\4 cultivators. Castes whicb in 

.the description of settlement officers were "good" 

cultivators of this sort were the Ku:nnis, 18° the 
181 182 Koeris and the Zamindaras, 0v Muslim cultivating 

caste, 
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1 
parga.na where the Kurmis owned land was Na.thupur, 16.09 

I 
·per cent of tt in 1906; and here they called themselves 

Hals. The Settlement Officer remarked in the 1906 
~--

i assessment report that they. had of late been llsettiing up 

' 1 claims to be of high caste ,and wear the sacred thread of 
1 

183a :the high born." The Zamtndaras classified themselves 

; as Sheiks, Mughals or Pathans) deeply resenting the use of 

. the ·word ~~ to describe them, or any suggestion that 

:they were different from the other Muslims. 184 They 

resisted the idea they belonged to the category of the 

; .r.~~u) 85 When Reid is describing the kachch1 Ill~ as 

low caste cultivators who ¥Jere generally more amenable to 

,'\the will of the landlords and bad less hesitation i1flitt

i ng the vt:Llage when bard pressed, he spec; fically 

excludes tbe Zamindaras frcm this category. 186 Like the 

h1gh caste tenants the Zamindaras would pay only a fixed 

! rent and not any other petty dues and services. 187 In 
I 1--------------
1 

I 183a~ Assessment Rego.ct:~Pargana Na.thUQJ!L.-'K~htlLGhosi, 
.Azamgarh, -r9V ~ p. , para-b. --

§.:J1.AzaplgarE_1881,,. pp.35-36, paras 12~126 and 
footnote to para 125. 

185~ SvR.Azamgarh_l2oa, p.8, para 10. 

186. S.R.Azamg~!lJ~_18lll, p.86, para 303. 

I ; 187,. Tbido , p. 86, para 303. 
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addition from 
I ' 

Zam indaras · · 

188 A.zamgarho 
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among the low caste cultivators the 

owned the largest percentage of land in 
\ 

The 1908 settlement report observed that 

they had also taken to trade and professional occupations. 189 

A simple equation, however, between upward 

mobility in material standing and the aspiration to high 

c,aste status 19° is not always borne out by the evidence. 

Firstly 7 even a caste group like the Luniyas generally 

associated with earth work and agricultural labour could, 
'· 

~I . 1 in the words of a settleinent officer, lay claim to 

"magn1.ficient traditions 11 and believe that they were of 

Chhatri orig~n. 491 The settlement officer was applying . 

the same weapon against their pretens-tons as the htgh 

c·as teSridicule. 192 Secondly, in many cases the castes 
(\ 

--~-' -·-----·--
188o Between 1877 and 1908 their proprietary holdings 

had tncreased from 5o28 per cent to 6.7 per cent 
of the districto §oR.Aza~~rh 1908, p. 11, para 3. 

189. Ibi'd., p.8, para 10. 

'1.90. 
' 

I 

i 
I 
i ~ . 

In ,bis article on the cow protection movement in 
east U.P. and west Bihar between 1888-1917, Gyan 
Pandey suggests that it was because of their 
improved circumstances that the Zamindaras and the 
i1als became resentful of their classification in 
the ranks of the razil, and that many who belonged 
to low status groups like the Ahirs, Koeris and 
Kur~is were occupancy tenants who were gradually 
working their -way into-a competitive position and 
fighting for equal rights w~d an end to oppressive 
zamindari practiseso" Gyan Pandey, "Rallying 
Round. the Cow: Sectar:t an Strife in the Bhojpuii 
Reg:Jon, 1888-1917," in Ranajit Guha (ed.) 
§ul?f3:ltern_.§.tud:1.~, . Vol. II, Delh:t, 1983, pp. 74, 114. 

191 .. s .. RH~zamgar.l:h._l§Jll, Po 34, para 119. 
I 

122.~_§~_n~ Mal .9J.gar~ .fu!.gbi: the making of a Mal is the 
. ruination of a Kurrrd., ibid. , Po 33, para fi37 The 

v 
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which were listed as laying claim to higher status could 

in fact trace whatever proprietorship of land they had· 

to the pre-accession era, and the passage of the nineteenth 

century had meant the erosion rather than the augmentat'lon 

for them of such rights. 
~~ 
,!,. Most of the land held in proprietary right by 

A.hirs, Kunbis, Koiris and Lunia.:..s was held or 
managed by their ancestors before the cess:i.on 
of the district ••• but with a few e:xceptions, 
the communities of these castes have either got 
rid of their prQprietary rights or are in 
difficulties. '1 9j 

I 
One group of Ahlrs who had converted to Islam and claimed I . 
~he rank of Shei.ks (a form of status mobility not to be 

dbserved here in the nineteenth century) owned at the 

Jime of the Permanent Settlement the to1.m of Ba llia and 

ilts nelghbourhOod but, notes the Gazetteer of 1907, much 

df that land bad now passed to others. 194 It seems I . . 
:iimportant to keep in mi.nd that the same factors which 

c~ould lead to an erosion 1n the material position of the 

high caste proprietors i. eo' the press of numbers and 

_..s,ubdi vi.sion could even more lead to impovertshment 

alJongst these castes. Prosperity depended upo.n fann 
li --- ------

1,192. ( contd •• ) 

J: 

If 

I 193. 
I 

194. 
I 

Muslim landed aristocracy, the Milkis also enjoyed 
a sneer at the expense of the Zamindaras, ibid., 
pp.35-36, para 125. 

S. RcAzamgarh_, 1881, P• 64, para 199· 

~oBalli~~2QZ, 
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stze .and in some cases upon diversification into other 

professions which gave additional buoyancy. 195 Lastly . 

the claim to hi-gher status r:anking was not always w:f.th

out "validity" even in tenns of the nonns laid down by 
D 

t 1

he higher castes. The Zamindaras of Fakhruddinpur in 

Azamgarh OVJed their origin to the convers1on of one 

branch of tbe B1sen Rajputs of Athaisi. 196 According 

· to. legend, the Mals of Nathupur, the Bisens of' .Salempur 
' 

Majhauli .(Rajputs), the Bagaunchia Bhumihars of Tamkuhi 

and Kowari and the Misrs of Peasi (Brahmans) were all 

descended from a common an::estor, Maiur Bhat, and all 

fa ur sets of descendants accepted the legend. 197 In 

other words tbe claim put forward .. 'Qy certain low caste 

agr:tculturists to higb caste status could as well be 
l:.o 

relatedA a perception of the erosion of the lordly 

authority of the dominant communi ties as to economic 

mobility. 

Certain other caste~ such as the telis (oil-

,> pressers) s kalwars. (liquor distillers), kandus (sugar-
. . . 

manufacturers) and the Halwais (confectioners) were 

--~------~----------------------
195o Reid noted that the prosperity of the zamindaras 

was generally in proportion to. their population 
and the size of their mahalso Scme individuals 
bad been able to add to their property, but some 
old communities bad lost land. _§.R.Aza.mg_erh, 
1881, PP• 71-72, para 242. Of the Hal Kunbis of 
Nathupur the Settlement Officer noted in 1906 
that they "· •• 'Were holding their own but nothing 
more. Their communi tles are crowQ.ed, and not 

always as prosperous as might be expected." 
AJi~essrn!!nt_~~' .2£.• ct t. , p. 2, para 1. 

196. ,I9i~, p.52, para 160. 

197 c l.Qi'h.t p. 29, f ootnate to para 101. 
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also aspiring to higher status within the Vais.hya varna 198 

and they were also buying into the land market created 

by sale and m.ortgage of plots belonging to distressed 

proprietors, especially ill: the vicinity of towns. HovJever, 

the general picture in this reg ion is that of members of 

the tradit:tonaL landholding castes theillsel ves buying up land 

land through their money lending activities, 199 whether 

from less fortunate relatives and co-parcenars or other 

proprietors~ Powerful co-parcenars who in the eighteenth 

century bad operated through informal controls, possession 

over and above that which was theirs by ancestral right/ 
· ~00 now · 

and through mortgage deals ,.. -. could,.ma:ke full use of 

legal t1tle to individual possession. On some estates 

thts led to sharpening stratificat1.on; on others to a 

sinking down of nearly all cop arc enars due to the sheer 

weight of numbers. The ev:idence does not allow one to 

come to a clear demarcation of the overall trend but the 
,..... 

impression one receives is that of small prop(~rietors under 
1.../ 

---~--------------

198. This process had started in the eighteenth century. 
See C.A.Bayly, ~cit., pp.31, 340. 

199. 

200. 

11l'Toney lending far from being a monopoly of tradin;; 
castes is la~gely engaged in by well-to-do Raj~uts 
and Brahmans 11

) S.R.Bal~ia, ~557, ,t;.53; 1~ara 83. In 
the densely cr01.1ded ta.Iuqa of Gahmai, Ghazi 1Jur, 
money-lending 1.ras carried. on by well-to-do members 
of the ~ro~rietary community~ S.R.Ghazi~ur. 1~96, 
;'). ·1 09, p0.ra 212. Oldb2m. refers to r.1any Bhilr.1f!1Clr-
zamindnrs having 211 ex tens .i ve cu.l ti vat ion ;J.;ld lending 
money and grain, HSii,. Ca:..:~~ivu~·t!.. II, 1 [376, .:.;"~+~...._ 

,./'~ .~ ...... (- '\. "' 1°3r7 ~0 · 6L '....t''~~ ... .,.. • ~.R.i\zamgarh, ,_ , 1~.) , 1.ara -}. .<fff"rr- "" •. 
--·---- f#~j '·-:' 

' k.· Y.lf't f (,Jr. } i)j 
\ ~· N J ,..c ,, 'i-3 .I'.;; . 
" ~- ""'"'- ...;.j,.;· J 

' 1.:;...:·~"::":::' ~ 

~ .. t.~.~~ --~~?-" 
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pres sure and able to keep afloat only if ill was 
I 

sufficient and if income could be derived from subsidiary 

occupations such as money lending or service outside the 

village .. 

In conclusion, by the end of the nineteenth century 

d.he political world of the kinship estate had been opened 
·''I \ 

up to an intrusive state and to an intrusive m!U'ket in 

land rights. This affected relations not only with low 

caste tenants but also with high caste dependents who would 

also become more independent as the lineage core .of power 
I 

became weaker. However, all co-parcenars and all high 

castes dependants in the village .continued to share 

caste status. Some groups of low caste cul ti va tors sought 

tnclus ion into tbi s status ~anking but they also ace epted. 
' 

at one level the cultural symbols of what constituted bigh 
201 caste ranking. At one level the high castes ridiculed 

such attempts or met them in more aggressive fashion.· At 

a local level as so many studies have shown, this 

challenge was also one of tenants to the zamindari power 

of the high caste landlord·s. But at another level, as 

the cow protection riots sbov.~ed the landholding commun:i.

ties had to come to terms with the neeessjty or exercising 
' 

leadership in a changed politi.cal context. This required 

an a.cceptance of an equality or commonality at a certain 

---·----------
201. See Sandria lt'ridtag, .2lli,.Qit., p.601. 
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level and th:i~ was through the identification with the 

. idea of a Iiindu com:nunity. On the whole, in this 

region this commonality came to overlap culturally with 

the idea of a national identity. But this remains a 

subject of future research. There was a barrier to the 

integration not only of Muslims but also to the integra

tion of untouchables into this wider canmunity. 

After 1918, the student sons of those zamindars 

and lower level officials who had participated in the 

cow-protection movement of 1893 imbibed other ideas of 

nationalism and socialism in school and college. Non

cooperation and Civil Disobedience created a body of 

Gong ress workers and Congress sympathisers among the 

upper strata of rural society but did not give rise to 

oa.ny move11ent of the really depressed strata of insecure 
' 

tenants~ sub-tenants and labourers. The elections of 

1936 and the period of the Congress Ministry brought 

home to the dominant landed communities a reality wh:J.ch 

bad been crystallising over the years, that dominance \ 

would have to be sustained within the cultural fra~ework 

and politica of national identity as well. This realisa

tion did not come about as the consequence of a crude 

identification of economic interest with a new pOvJer 

equation. For the small struggling proprietor the 

prOmise of greater prosperity under a national governnent 

would have as great an appeal as the hope that Swaraj 
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would bring greater tenurial security or rent red~tion 

would have for the low caste tenant. The Qutt India 

call gave the students, and the dominant lan~ed communi

t::l.es o.n. occasion for the e::xpress::lon of their ;identifi

cation with the idea of nationalism. It did so in a 

highly surcharged and symbolic fashion. As will be 

'elaborated, the fascination w:l.th the symbols of dramatic_ 

seizure was portended earlier in the popularity of 

terrorist idiom with the youth of these districts. The 

high caste tenant or small zamindar could mill in the 

mob with the lowly labourer without the fear that such 

an upheaval would in any way ch~llenge the world of 

agrarian power relations. 
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· Chapter 3 

Tlili LEADERSHT P i"\hD. THE COi~T.EX T 

In 1ts social or161ns the leadersh1p of the 1942 

i move nent was drawn from the sa·ne strata that had 

•provided the nucleus of the Congress organ1sat1on set 

; up in the course o1· the Non-cooperat1on and C1v11 Dis

; obed1 ence move:nents - graduates, undergraduates, small 
., 

: za:n1ndars, vakil.§., £ill!khtar~)all drawn mostly fro'll the 
I 

C(Brahn"n, Bhu.rn1 har, Rajput, Bania and Kayastha ca~teR. 1 

However, 1n the event of 1942 th 1 s high caste s:nall 

proprietor ele:nent also threw up 1 nd1 v1duals who had 

not previously co~ne to notice on any political platform. 2 

These new .nen were 1. n a sense drawn fron the _peasant 

:nobs wh1.ch they addressed but with nn outlook sbaped and 

\>Jidened by the events and 1!nages of the nat1qnal move·nP.nt. 

--------------------------
1. 1·ile No.5/1922, A .. ToC.Co Papers, N.;-1 .. 1-i.L. Tn terms of 

the spread of the Congre~s organ1 satton,dur1 ng Non
cooperat1 on the d1 str1cts of Gorakhpur and Balli. a seem 
to hr-~ve been bP.tte.r organ1 sed than other d1str1cts "n ,. 
eastern u.P. Sr.oe 11st of Congress Co:n:n1ttees, 
File No.3/1922 7 AoT.CeC. Papers, NeM.~.L. 

2o For instance Tarkeshw~r Pandey a proninent Congress 
leader of ilallia (~n jail dur1ng the 1942 move:nent) 
said he hqd not heard of Bhup Nf!rayan Singh and 
Sudarshan S1ngh who led the attack on ila1r1a thana. 
before.. He descriued them as il§.§.htka,r~, cult 1 va torso 
Tnterv1ew, 7 June 1984:, Benares. Bahuara v1llagp 1 s 
largely one of Chtta.tri s nnrt accord1 ng to P::tras Nath 
N.ishra, a ·student acttv 1 st :fn 1942.)1t was a c.s.P. 
strong hold and Bhup Narayan a CoS.?. workPr. D.o • 
.!J..llllL12QZ, p .. 90; Paras Nath t'11shra, Tnterv-tew-;-
Luckno~tJ, i 3 A.p ril 1982. 

1 . 
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However, this movement dtd not_, as pointed out 

earlier~ throw up any charismatic peasant leader creat

ing the kind of millenarian images inspired by Madari 

Pasi or Baha Rrunchandra. 3 One does come across certain 

instau.;es where leadership emerges from a different 

social layer - in Azangarh at Tarwa thana according to 

a nationalist account, one Jaddu Bhar was set up as 

judge at a pub.lic court:to try the thanedar and 

constableo He described as very old and illiterate and 

was reported to have assured them of their safety and 

sent then out of that area. 4 In G hazipur, D. I .G. Waddell 

mentions the arrest of a prostitute who hoisted the flag 

on Saidpur Thana and also a sadhu who was at the head of 

the crowd that he fired on at Chit Baraga.on. 5 At Sa.dat 

in Ghazipur onc.Sevanand sadhu led the mob which had 

looted the seed store and then set the police station 

on fire throwing the Sub Inspector and constable into 

the flames. "Sivanand Sadhu cried out trat no one of 

the thana should be allowed to escape... S ivan and was 

saying that a Brahm in \liaS dying as a result o.f the 

-----
3. See Kapil Kwnar, .QQ.'!.~it. 

4. Sriram, 1242 ki Kranti, Hindi, Gwalior, 1946, p.58. 

5 .. G.Waddell, D.I.G .. Eastern Range, Congress Rebellion 
Range E, 13 August-6Septemb er 1942, op. cit. , 
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firingo n
6 Of course there would be a tendency for 

off:lc ial records of freedom fighters to give details of 

the leadership assoc1ated with the Congress and to miss 

out on :i.lliterate peasants whose names would find men

tion only :if present 1n records of prison sentences or 

deaths in police firing. 7 

In terms of the political affinities of the 

leadersh:tp the- context of 1942 was su.ch that it was drawn 

from all shades of opinion within the Congress. It is 

sometimes argued that it was the revolutionary-terror:!.sts 
teJ 8 

and thl?. soctalists who1, I the revolt. They did have 

considerable influence with stud~nts and might have 

persisted with the u.nderground organisation longer than 

Congressrnen with Gandhtan loyalties or with less inclina-

tion for sabotage and underground activity. However, the 
(:f., e. 

proposed nature of;..,_move-pro no uncecnent s of Gandhi on the 

ment 9 a.s well as by 

------~-----------------

-: Sardar Patel and 

.. 6. Evidence of Izzat Hussain, constable, Criminal Sessions 
Trial No.33(G) of 1943, Basta Ordlnance Case, .1944, 
Ghazipur; see also R .. S.Vidyarthi, Brit:tsh~ve._g_e~:t.i!.L 
Jnq+,~"'- Agra, 1946, po220. 

7 o See F:!:liht.ill for Freedom Who's Woo·: Vol. 2, Varanasi 
division, Allahabad, 19~andthe Swatantr5!_ta ~~~ 

_te Sainik, series (Hindi), Lucknow, n. d., Uttar 
Pradesh Information Department. 

Bo J.C.Cbatterj'L ,!ndi§:n ]~lutj_onar1§]_in..Qmf~~Q, 
New Delb:!, ·r-..d.. _ 

9· "Leave India to God, if that is too much, then leave . 
her to anarc-by11 and 11 that anarchy may lead to internec:l ne 
warfare for a t::tme or to unrestrained dacoities." · 

"'Hari j_a.t1 24 May 1942, loc.:_gi..t_!.., A.M. Zaidi, Ihe_Wax~ 
. .fc)F.reedom, New Delh1 ~ 1973, p. 211. 
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Rajendra Prasad 10 bad given a general sanction to the 

idea that thts was to be an all out btd for freedom by 

the Congress not to be deflected by any stray incidents 

of violence or by the prospect of chaos. In 1942 there 

was a general acceptance of the idea that since Gandht 

had said 11 kareng e_x!L!!are~ 11 everything short of the 

taking of life was permissible. 11 This time there was 

gojng to be no passive reg:tstration of protest by fill

ing up. the jails. 12 Therefore, a sample of the leaders 

----------·--
10. Mannathnath Gupta points out that among Gandhi's 

disciples a debate was going on just before the 
movement about '1-Jhether sabotage of commun:icattons 
was penniss ible unier non- violence. Manmatrl:'nat}V 
Gupta, Bhara!d.Y.LKrantikari .Andolan ~It hi h)(~ 
Hindi, Delhi, 196~p:-35T-")9:--see alsOSirctar 
Patel's speech in Bombay, 7 August 1942, Th~ 
Jjindusta.n....!_im~, 8 August 19Y2. In a meettng of 
the Bthar P.C.Co in early August Rajendra Prasad 
was reported to have admitted the permiss:tbility of 
non-violent obstruction of military vehicl~s and 
said that Gandhi had entered his last fight. 
Governor of Bihar to Linl:itbgow, Secret No. 540 - v 
GoB .. 11 August 1942, I.bJLTransfer_Q.f Pox&r..s.. Vol. TI, 
London, p. 659. 

11. uThere is also conclusive evidence that even i.n the 
rnost enlightened Congress c:!.rcles it is b elie.ved 
that the Mahatma draws the line only at murder11 • 

FRUP II, August 1942. 

12. !n tnsti-ucttons issued to the U.P.Congress on 24-
'J\lly by Jawaharlal Nehru the intensity of the 
proposed move.nent was· emphasised and tt -was declared 
that Gandhi 1 s intention was not to fill the jails. 
· D~N.Panigrahi, .QQ.tt Tndia~nd_tbe StrgggJ.e for 
Freedon, New. Delhi, 1§"84:, p.19· According to one 
story circulating"~ when Shibban Lal (e.x-M.L.A. 
Gorakhpur) had at Bombay talked to Sardar Patel 
about the prospect of l1i s arrest by the District 
Mag:tstrate, the Sardar had asked why he should not 
arrest the D.M. instead. Extract fran statement of 
Jai Chand Vidyalankar, active in the movement in 
BaDares. In P.N-Chopra (ed.);~it India Movement, 
New Delhi, 1976, p.271o See also Sardar Patel's 
l?·.,~ech, Bombay, 7 August 1942, The Hindustan_Times,v' 
! :gust 1942. 
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active in the movement in Eastern UoPo includes from 

Gorakhpur both Baba Raghav Das, a Gandhian Congressman 

also affiliated to the circle around Madan Mohan 

Malav:iya in U.P. 13 and Shibbanlal Saxena, also a 

professed follower of Gandhij but one who had been 

very active both in organising the peasants of the 

tara:i. region as well as the sugar mill workers, in 
. . 14 

the perjod of the Congress ministry and thereafter. 

In Benares and Azamgarh, Algu Rai Shastr:i a member of 

the C~S.P .. and the Kisan Sabha on his return from 

Bombay outlined a prograJime of sabotage and parallei 

government as gi_ven out, he said)by Sardar Patel to a 
1 ... 

Gujarati worker. ) However, wherever there was an 

indj_cation that trJe established Congress leaders were 

16 \lncer.tain about the moveu:1ent a younger element often 

assocjated with the terrorist group or the Socialist 

group (overlapping categories occassionally in eastern 

U.P~) stepped in to take over. Thus of the situation 

in Ubhaon on the western edge of Ballia Jagganath Pande, 

-------
139 Baba Raghav Das was especially active in distribut

ing copies of'1 Shankhnad~an underground bulletin 
brought out from Benares,- Baba Ragha v Das Sm ri t:i 
G ranth, Hindi, Benares, 1"9"'bj,pp. 240:rt1. See aiso 
P ~iLChopra ( ed. ) , op. c:i. t. , p. 140, p .. 383. 

14. For Sh:ibbanla.l' s role :in August 1942 see Telegram 
No~7929, 28 August 1942, U.P~Governrnent, ... .,Scanfift~.,%1~2-
Dept. to Horne Dept .. File XV- 50, COB.. Also" &J-anuary 
1945, p.3. 

15. P .. N~Chopra (edo ), Opocit:.,., p.270. S.S.S, Vol.27 
A.zaTtgarg, Hi_nd i P 

16 .. In Azarngarh town it would seem that for some days 
tbe local Congressmen did keep th:ings damped down. 
Sf',, N :Lbl et t, Q..R~1h, PP• 2, 22. 
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a leading Congress worker made a statement on arrest 

which described the ai tuatton after the Bombay arrests 

as follows: 

there was a great commotion and stft in his 
locality. In the initial stage he took over 
the command of the swelling crowd being a 
previous convicted leader but subsequently his 
courage failed on observing the public lust for 
bloodshed, loot and arson. The lead was taken 
by a desperate B.H.U. youth Parasnath, Brahnin, 
village Misrauli, Ubhaon-, Ballia, who took a vow 
to keep train services dislocated between 
Turtipar (Railway station) and Benares. In this 
he was,assisted by Deonath Tiwari of Belthara 
Road_,Bbhaon. The deponent, fearing Parasnath' s 
unruly gang on one side and officials on the 
other, found his leadership between two fires. 
Having no other alternative he had to· run away 
for safety as the mob had started looting {the) 
goods train at the Railway station and committing 
other acts of sabotage. 17 

Of the events in Ballia town where crowds had _demanded 

the release of Congress leaders from the district jail> 

and further crowds were rumoured to be gathering in the 

countryside, one version is that Chittu Pande, the 

President of the D.C .. C., had been reluctant to come out 

of jail but Hahanand Mislw., associated with the under

ground H.s.R.A. organisation in eastern U.P., and 

Vishwanath Chaubey, tne secretary of the D.c.c. had 

forced the issue deelaring that they would come out. 18 

---.-----
17. 'I'o S .. P., I .B .. , from Inspector Harna.m Singh, 9 March 

1943, C.T.D., R&RQ No.37, Benares Sabotage Cases, 
p .. 3 53, U. P .. S. A .. 

18. Interview, Paras Nath Hi sra, 13 April 1942, Lucknow. 
This account is one which Parasnath had heard in 
those days. For the political affiliations of 
Haha.nand M:ishr see Jharkhande Rai, Krantikaruon ke 
Sansmaron, Hindi, Delhi, 1970, p.28 and F1_gh_ters 
-.~J·qr Freedoll!J._rH~Q~aJvho..:. Vol. II, Varanasi division, 
p. ' 
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The important point to be noted is that a leader

ship could always be found even if it was a student just 

returned from college, or a gang of schoolboys, and that 

1 t was enough for a speech~ a pamphlet read out, a message 

passed by world of mouth to produce large mobs millir.g 

round in e.xct tern ent ~ converg :t_ng with mobs from other 

directions onto a target again decided on by world of 

mouth. The older leadership was sttll given its due at 

the moment of confronta.tton wJ th official a.uthori ty - the. 

:!. ssue vms whether that official authority would be 

submitted to Congress or not. In some cases the Station 

House Officer bad already come to an acccmmodation w:'..th 

'the local Congress leaders and the police statton was 

left alone or the hoisting of the national flag acccmpli

shed without a "storming 11
• In other words thQse who were 

recognised as old C.6ngresstnen were given their due by the 

crowd, even when events were not entirely under their 

control. One account of the attempt to take over Thana 

:Bait·ia in the Doaba region of Ballia refiects both the 

ease irdth which programmes put forward were ace epted, 

th(S rea1Hness to acapt a new leadership and yet the 

ta&f: HHrt it was tbe Congressman who •.-~as sent forward 

to rlegot:iate. On the 13th of August a meeting \-Tas held 

:U1 DClifaltti Eiazaat~ and j t wa.s g 1 ven out that everyone was 

to collect the ne%t day to attack the thana at Bairiao 

A boy showed a pamphlet he had brought fran Chhapra 
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across tbe river in whtch a 16 point programme issued in 

the nasne of Rajendra Prasad was outlined. 19 Two Congress 

leaders who came up and wanted to know who had issued the 

plan to take the thana were reproached by the villagers 

for claiming to be!.!~~~ (leaders) and not be:tng around 

at a. crucial time. The ne.xt day as the crowd gathered, 

three Congress leaders of the !]lang,al (Congress c 1 rcle) 

Bhudev Baba, Jagdish Tiwari, and Dr.Ayodhya Singh came 

and began to ponder over whether the plan was the right 

course to follow. Then one Ramjanam Pandey spoke up and 

said that he for one· was going to go ahead anyway. In 

this he represented prevailtng opinj_on in the crowd and 

the other leaders bad to follow suit. Even so it was one 

of the doubting ~tas \<lbo went over to negotiate' w:l.th the 

thanadar at Bair:ta. Tn another march wh:l.ch had to be 

arranged on :Oal.ria when the thanedar proved stubborn one 

Thakur Bbup Narayan Singh previously not :in prominence 
20 emerged now as the organiser. 

In describing the leadership of the movement one 

me.rked feature is the leading role played by students 

This account is from Dinanatb Vyas Kavyalankar, 
Augus~n_ls~-!~Mahan Yi£1~, Hindi, Agra, samvat 

200J, pp. 1J - 1., In Bihar almost immediately after 
the movement started there circulated a 16 point 
programme knO\-Jn as Rajendra Pra~ad' s 1probably issued 
by the Bihar Congress. Point 1) directed that 
national flags should be hoisted on Government build
ings, ar~s of policemen seized and government offices 
closed~ Po N .. Chopra (ed. ) , .Q.Q• c ib_, Wick end en 1 s 
Report, pp. 83-84. 

20. D.Vyas, ££~1~i In ~s.s~Azamgarh, no previous 
convictions i.n a national movement before his sentence 
for participation in 1942 is listed. 
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both tn spreading news of events and in leading and 

organ ising activity. These were not only the 11b ig city" 

college boys of Kashi Vidyapi th and Bena.res Hindu Univer

sity but also the village school boys in their early 

teens. The district Congress leaders often inaugurated 

activity in August 1942 by holding a meeting i_n the local 

school and then dispersing with gangs of students over 
21 the countryside. The village schoolboy and the village 

school teacher had always been an important conhection 

b et"Ween village society and the national movement. During 

the Non-Cooperation Hovement, recalls one Congressman, 

bands of students from Kashi Vidyapith used to tour the 

villages. \.Jhen a meeting ~Has to be held a handbill 'was 

handed over to a schoolboy from that village to be read 

22 out by him. The student had al~Nays been the most 

:tmportant target of the debate on the question of violence

non- violence) a debate particularly sharp in the Civil 

Disobedience Movement wjth the saga of the Kakori dacoity 

---- ----------------
. 21. 

22o 

In Azamgarh Algu Rai Shastri returning fran Bcxnbay 
on the 11th>contacted students at Katipat and told 
them of the programme. On the 12th Chandra Shekhar 
As thP.na of Kas h:t Vidyapi th arrived VJith pamphlets 
gtv:!.ng tnstructions for sabotage and a meeting "Was 
held at Shri Krishna Pathshala after which Congress-· 
men dispersed over the countryside with groups of 
students intent of taking control of thanas and 
d isru.pting com::nunications. lL_§..S .. , Vol. 27, A~garh 
Hindi, pp. 2.§--pba. In Balli a too the boys fran the 
local schoo1s were responsible for rousing the crowds 
to action. File XV-150, Serial No.39, Commissioner's 
Office, Benares, henceforth C.O.B. 

T.N.Singh, in 12_g1 Movement_,_Reminiscences, Delhi.i 
197.1, pp. 185- 8b'. · We have already noted the schoo boy 
wtlo publicised the 16 point programme in Dokatti 
Bazaar. 
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and subsequently Bhagat Singh's exploits to contend with. 

In the thirties the small town student also came into 

contact vlith soc:talist thought at whatever primitive a 

level.Of all these influences what may be termed the 

terrorist idiom or the terror:1st saga of the national 

movement did come to hold a fasc:tnat:ton for the young 

men of thes.e districts both through the Youth Leagues 

set up in the thirt:tes and through the Congress voU.unteer 

organisation in which some terrorists jnterested them

selves. In this chapter, therefore, the ideology of the 

terrorists and the influence they exercised has been 

e.xpanded upon at same length. Aga:in, however, it is 

necessary to repeat that it was not only the terrorists 

W~ho led the movement. Jn the context of the 1942 move

ment the idea of non-violent satyagraha versus the idea 

of ar.ned uprising did not clash because the movement 

was interpreted by all C~:mgressmen as an invitation to 

an uprising, arms came into the picture only later when 

the mass movement declined. Therefore, the rally:!.ng cry 

was 11~tma Ga.ndhj._jg_jai" and the flag \vhtch was hoisted 

was the tricolour. Hi Benares city some 10 years earlier 

during the Civil Disobedience movement the clash of 

symbols had been sharp \-Jith one procession carrying red 

flags and shouting "Long Live Revolution'.', "Bhagat Singh, 

Ja t:t n J.2~Zigdabad" and another c arrytng the tricolour 
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shouting 11Maha.!;:~ Gandhi. ki .1.§:1"· 23 Pamphlets propa

gand:ising for the 11 violence party 11 were usually printed 

in red ink to distinguish their inclinat:ton. One fact 

which draws attention is that the student population 

of thjs regton was jn no way less in numbers thah that 

of less '~ rural regions in the province. Jn 

terms of provincial figures for literacy the region does 

not made a·:. bad s hawing. (Table VI J). 

The d1strict\.dse break up for male literacy in the 

Indo-Gangetic Plain East for 1931 is: Benares 164; 

Jaunpur 96; Ghazipur 109; Ballia 106; Aza~garh 81. Even 

if one excludes Benares, Ballia and Ghazj_pur do quite 

well. 

Of thi.s literate populatlon those who could afford 

it tended to go on for higher education to Benares, the 

j ntelle<;tual bub of east U .P. and west Bihar. Educated 

unemployment, a pervasive phenomenon, was also felt 

sharply in this region. 24 In the Mining and Metallurgy 

Deparbnent opened jn the Hjndu Uni.vers1ty in 1923)of the 

75 students in 1931, nearly half were South Indians -

evjdently prospects for technical education were not 
2'~ 

rated very high here. / 

23. 

24. 

25. 

-----------------------
Ganga Shanker Dikshi t, "Abhimanyu pustakalya tatha · 
Abhj.manyu dal ki avJashyakta kyon? 11 in Hind.i__Erabha,._ 

1 Golden Jubilee Souvenier, H-indi, 15 Nove:nber 1'9t51, 
~o.14, p.17, A.P .. ' r •• 

Govtnd Sahaj, ~a.._ MQ.Yement, Delht, 194-7, p. 214-. 
~aBenares. VoloXXVT, Supplementary Notes and 
stattsttcs up to 1931-32, p.12. 
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Progrt_~s of LiteraQL__d 
.... 11 ages - · ~ 

1881-\~3\ 

----- -----------------------------Number -litera t~: .-;;ot~...l!l11;;:..le=--_____ -_-

Males Fanal~s 
_____ _ _ __l21L-12.2.1 1"911 · 120;;-·· , ...... ......_,§2.C.IB81:-- ,211- 1.22-:-,-12~IT19o1· 1B2f·-:-rmrr· 
United Provinces 80 65 61 58 52 45 10 6 

H:tmalayan west 

Sub-Himalayan West 

Jndo-Ganget:tc Plain 
west 

Indo-Ganget:tc Plain 
Central 

147 

61 

83 

76 

Central Jndian Plateau 108 

East satpuras 

Sub- Himalayan East 

Indo Gangetic Plain 
East 

98 

54 

108 

127 

52 

65 

64 

91 

69 

44 

85 

124 

47 

58 

59 

74 

60 

54 

69 

105 

41 

45 

60 

71 

70 

56 

71 

70 

39 

49 

55 

64 

58 

44 

58 

61 

37 

44 

49 

53 

54 

37 

47 

13 

10 

13 

9 

9 

8 

4 

10 

-----------

12 

7 

8 

6 

6 

5 

2 

7 

5 

9 

5 

6 

5 

4 

3 

2 

5 

Source: Subsidiary Table VI, U.P.:..,Qensus, 1231, Pt. I, Allahabad 1933, p.481. 

2 

5 

3 

3 

3 

1 

2 

2 

3 

1 

2 

2 

1 

2 

1 

2 

1 

2 

1 

1 

2 

1 

1 
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The student population of Benares came into 

contact with the terror:ist movement through the fact 

that as a pilgrim town as well as a commercial node 

between northern and eastern India it had a substantial 

population drawn from other provinces. Pious wido\tls 

from Bengal came to Benares to spend their lives by the 

ghats and a Bengali enclave had grown up in the city. 

The city also had a Maratbi representation. Because 

of this and because of the advantages of anonymity 

offered by a pilgrim town, one famoussmoreover for its 

\tlinding lanes and steep stairs, Benares drew the atten

tion of terrorist groups who sought to extend their 

activities into upper India. 26 students renting out 

roomes without much supervision also provided a 

recru1.ting ground. 27 One consequence of the activity 

of the Bengal terrorists in Benares was the founding of 

a Young Men's Assocjat,jon by Suranath Bhaduri and 

Sacbindranatb Sanyal :tn 1908 The Benares Conspiracy 

Case of 1915 ...as a result of their attempt to subvert 
~ 2!? 

troops in Be nares for~ military uprising 

--....-----
26. J.C~Ker, Political_Troublf_1g_lndi~121Z, reprint 

Delhi, 1973, pe 21';.. D.G.Ben~~ Vol. XXVI (D), 
Supplementary Notes and Statistics up to 1931-32, p. 6o 

27o Chandra Shekhar Azad for instance stayed in one of 
the roans rented out by students in a dbaramshala 
attached to the temple of Baijjnath Mahadeo. 

"Chandra Shekhar se ant1.m b hent," Hind:t Pr§bh~, 15 
November 1981, p .. 91. 

28. JqC.Ker, 2£~it., p.24, pp.375-77. 
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In the 1920s the activities of the H.R.A. and 

the publicity s urroundj_ng the Kakori traj n dacoj ty also 

left their mark in th'ls region. In the variety of youth 

organtsations which sprang up in Benares around 1928, the 

year of the ant:t-Simon Commission demonstrations, the 

theme of terrorj_st action and armed uprising found 

considerable publicity. Nehru had noted the presence of 

Youth Leagues which had mushroomed a11 over North India 

in 1928 as part of what he felt was a new political 

impulse and described them as "a very varied lot 11 •
2 9 In 

Benares alone, sachindra Nath Bakshi set up the Health 

Emporium Club, Ramanna, Phan1ndra Natb Banner ji and 

Hunnoo Lal "Swatantra" a Naujawan Bharat Sabha, Akshayvar 

Pandey and Satyanand Brahnachari a Youth League, and 

Banaras1 Lal Pandey "Arya" the Vir Abhimanu Dal. 30 The 

choJce of this last name is again significant of a 

particular tendency Jn Benares which stressed a revi vi-

_.· fi.ed Hinduism as the cultural base of nationalism. 

Banarasi recalls that the name appealed to him because 

Mother India needed you.Ylg men of the nature of Abhimanyu, 

a hero of the Mahabbarata, and also because the name 

2 9. Ja'\.Jaha.rlal Nehru, !utobi.Qg£§J2h'i:, New Delhi, 1962, p. 71. 

30. Vash:isht Muni Ojha, 11 Abhimanyu Pustakalaya: ek 
Aitibasik Drjshtipat," Hindi Prabha, 15 November 1981; 
No.14, p.2. The Assistant Secretary of the Youth 
League was a suspected terrorist, Kedar Prasad Tewari, 
U.P. Who's Who, 1936, No.167. Me:nbers of the Youth 
League were not required to take a pledge of non
violence, Interview, Durga Das Bhattacl1arya, Benares. 
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conveyed the feelings he had towards Rindt and Hindutva 

(Hindu-ness) wh:tch had drawn their inspiration from. 

Swami Dayanand and Mala viya. :~ 1 The Dal was founded in 

1929 and though it advocated the path of non~violent 

satyagraha :l..t also set up a library in 1930-31 which 

made available proscribed literature, often revolutionary

terrorist pamphlets, as well as literature on the French 

and Russian revolutions. 32 Civil Disobedience in general 

had had tts !:hare of banb throwing incidents i.n tbe course 

of picketting to bring recalcitrant shop keepers into 

line.33 The terrorist group associated with the Youth 

League tn Benares also reacted to police interference in 

their activities by throwing a bomb at the police station 

in Durgakund on 7 September 193o. 34 In Ballia too the 

fascination which the idea of armed action bad for the 

student "Was.dernonstrated by some incidents of mock banbs 

during the Civil Disobedience movement which led the 

C. I. D. to observe that here the Congress organisation 

had tended to produce a revolutjonary spirit in the 

------
31. Vashlsht Muni Ojha 9 2£.~Ci_t_!.., p.3. 

32. Toid., P• 5. Ganga Shankar Dixit, £2· ci.t,!., P• 18. 

33. See Te rrori sm___jj}_MJdi~, Home Department, Go ve rn-nent 
of India, Simla 19j7, p.86. 

34. See article by one of the H.s.R.A. group in the Youth 
League 1 Munnoo Lal S-watantra, "Du :rgakund Bomb Case, 11 

Qin~i Pr~bh~, October 1976, PP• 11S:120. 
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student co.n:.nun:tty and that !!ll1 attempt was being made to 

emulate whatever was read about revolutionary activities 

:In the papers. 35 In December 1931 there was an un

successful attempt to extort money for the organisation 

of a terrorjst party resultt.ng in the Ballia Political 

Dacoity case of 1932, from which, however, the 

Intelligence Bureau concluded that the groups was 11 a 

gang of misguided youths 11
, with no organisation or 

influence. 36 However, the people associated with the 

case~ Ra~ Lakhan Tewari, Baleshwar Singh and Mahanand 

Mishr were to continue to engage in terrorist propaganda 

and o.rganisation. The first two were noticed in the 

company of one Gokul Das Shastr:t who had come to the 

attention of the police for trying fran 1930 to organj.se 

a "vtolence party" with connections in Bihar, Ballia, 

Bundelkhand and Benares. 

In Gha~:{pur town too there was a group of students 

. \.lj th s:f.m1lar inclinations who stole so:ne chemicals from 

the sc1ence room of the Victoria School, an incident 

followed by an unexplaj ned e:xplos ion there. 37 On the 

35. C.J,.Do Case Diary, R.R., No.47, U.P.s.A. 

36. Jbid. ·--·-
3 7. This group was influenced by Sl<~ami Bhagwan who was 

later to concentrate on Kisan Sabha work. Swami 
Bhagwan also induced a student to steal a revolver 
from his father, a Deputy Collector. In that group 
Pabbar Ram lists Guru Das, Rash Behari, Vibhash, all 
Bengal:l.s and Sri Ram Bhatt. Intervtew, Ghazj_pur 
29 June 1984. 
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whole, however, Ghazipur, Azamgarh and Balli a were not 

key areas of activity for the terrorist organisations, 

Allahabad, Kanj,~ur and Benares being more important at 

this time. In any case whatever central organisation 

Bhagat Singh and Chandra Shekhar Azad had been able to 

give the H.S.RoA. had broken up by 1932. 38 Terrorist 

orga.hisat:ions began to be built up again in the mid

thirties as the ban on tbe Congress party was lifted 

and the Youth Leagues began to for:n aga:tn. As before 

the Youth Leagues formed the foru.'!l tor all kinds of 

political ideas absorbing terrorist and revolutionary 

as well as soc J.al:i.st thought wi tb indiscr:im1ra ting 

avidity~ Th:i.s time, however, wi.th the formatj_on of the 

Congress Socialist Party in 1934 and w:lth one section of 

the terrorist afi' ilia ted group having joined the 

Communist Party (particularly 1n Kanpur), soclaltst ideas 

pro!)aoly had greater currency than in the period 1928-32. 

In Kanpur, A.ICGhosh, once a~soctated wtth the 

H.s.R.Ac joined the Com:nunist Party in 1934 and reorganised 

the Youth League as the SwadhY92,~Sa~39 In Ballia 

Gokul Das Shastri started br:i.ng :ing out a cyclostyled Hindi 
~ 

leaflet, Ja_gri. t Bharat, :in 1934 and organised an Uthan 

---------------
38. Terrorism in Jndia, Q.:Q•cit., pp.5-7; Jharkhande Rat 

Bharat:i~ Krantikari Andolan: ek Vishl~shan, Hindi, 
NewDelhi -;-f9m-;-p:·r;. --- --

39. D~~Wbo~b~, 1936, No. 114, C.J.D. 
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40 
~b· According to Jharkhande Rai who was himself 

then reorganising the H.s .. R.A. in .A.Za11garh and Ghazipur, 

the .Q:",Mr:it Bharat was influ~nced by the Shivaji cult but 

also had a socialist leaning. This conclusjon, however, 
0\ 

rests upon(verse from one of its issues 

S.ElQ mil klru! m~1 

Yeh Q.hi rill m._:tle to 

bol do S.b~I!41 

The Ut.ban Sangh had branches i.n some vtllages and Swami 

Bhagwan, a kisan leader, was one of its leaders. Ho-wever 

a r) ft developed between htm and Gokul Das over the 

strategy to be adopted and he left the organisation and 

joined the Kisan Sangh. 42 In 1935 Gokul Das -was sentenced 

for two-years under the Arms Act and not much is heard of 

the group thereafter but Baleshwar Singh was absorbed on 

the Central Committee of the H.S.R.A. group which was 

being put together in the eastern districts. On his 

release in 1937 Gokul Das organised a Hu..~ti Sadhak _Sangh 

jn Ball:ia. Paras Nath Hishra, who was later to be one of 

the college activists of 1942, \-las recruited to thJs Sangh 

------
40. U.P.Wh~~tiho 1236, No.115, C.T.D.; Jharkhande Rai, 

QQ!-c:it., p.48. 

1+1. Let us them all together eat just roasted grains of 
com but if even that does not fall to us then let 
us declare waro Tbid., p. 49. 

42. Ibid., pp.48-49 
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by Mahanand Mishr and TarkeshHar Pandey but says that the 

Sangp did not engage tn any 11 action 11
• 
43 This group merged 

into the Balli a Soc talist group. From the records of the 

Nandganj-Ankushpur Dacoity case of 1941, however, it 

emerges that a group of about 20 members of the H.S. R.A. 

did e.x jst in Balli a headed by Kam ta Singh who was also 

President of the Congress Mandal Corrmi ttee of Chilk-1 bsr. 44 

Youth Leagues also sprang up in other districts -

in 1936 a Chatr~-~an£..b was set up at Bar!1aj, Gorakhpur,45 

a centre or Congress activity; in July 1938 a EQ~ati.y~ 

Na£yg1ak Sangb at Deoria, 46 and in August 1938 a 

Na_gyuvak Dal in vi.llages in the police c-l_rcles of Mardab 

and :J:ilcarnagar in Ghazipur. 47 

In Jaunpur the Youth League was dominated by Raj 

Dco Singh who headed a splinter group of. the original 

H.ScR.A9 and came to have an enormous influence on this 

youth organisation bringing it firmly into the sphere of 

43. Interview, 13 April 1982, Lucknow. 

44. Ev:i.dence of P.w., No.33, Rajpati Singh, C.I.D., 
H.R.Noe5., pp.2'79-83 7 U.P.S.A. 

45. P6A.Tg, 24 September 1938. 

46. P .. A. L, 9 July 1938. 

47. P-A~L, 20 August 1938. 
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influence of the revolt,;.ti onary- terrorist "pa·rty" in the 

district. In May 1937 Raj Deo Singh was elected General 

Secretary of the United Provinces Youth League and the 

League i.n J"aunpur came to provide a forum for all 

important ex-terrorists. 48 

In the flurry of politjcal organisation which 

preceded and followed the mini.stry period the terrorist 

party gained an important foothold in Azamgarh, Ballia 

and Ghaztpur through open organisat:tons like the Youth 

League? the Kisan Sabha and C.S.P. organisations. Thi.s 

was partie ula rly so in Ghaz:!.pur where the founder of the 

c.s.P .. , Loknath Singh, was a one time member of the armed 

-"SJOlic e who had been e:x terned from Bengal for his contacts 

with the Anushilan S~niti there. Those who sympathised 

·wt th the idea of secret organ:!. sat ton for armed uprising 

also used the Ki san Sabha in Ghazipur as a front organ:!.sa-
40 

t:t on. "' 

-------
48. P~AeJD, 5 June '1937; Munnoo Lal Swatantra, £Q~it., 

p~ 121. The influence of the terrod st party on the 
Jaunpur League can be gauged fran the fact that a 
Youth League Camp held in tbe distri.ct in 1938 was 
attended among others by Kunj Behari Singh, Secretary 
Djstr1ct Youtb Leaguej Ram Karan Misra and Audesh 
Singh, all three later implicated in the Babatpur . 
Train Dacoity Case of 1940, C.I.D., R.R., No.4,U.P.S.A. 

49. Jharkhande Ra:t, ~tikariY.Qn kli Sansmaron, Hindi) 
Delhi, pp.27-29. In Gonda the terrorist group worked 

through a Mazdur Sabha which they started in Novaliber 
1937. Evidence of Radhey Shyam, approver, Criminal 
Sessions Trial/No.17(b) of 1939, Pipradih Train 
Dacoity, Ghazipur Sessions Court Record Room. 
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As pointed out in Chapter I s cxne Ktsan Sabha vlO rk 

was inaugurated in these distrjcts in the thirties but 

t.h e main foe us of propaganda was the student community. 

In Ghazj_pur the membership of the Socialist Party, the 

K:isan Sabha and the terrorist- group overlapped to a 

considerable e:xtent.5° Weekly classes and discussions 

on socialism were held in the Ki san Sabha office of 

G ha zipur and tb e acti v:iti_e s of tbe VamQanttn. group were 

looked at with suspicion by the more orthodox Congress 

group. In the meantime the underground organisation was 

also being cons true ted. In May 1937, after the annual 

meeting of the Provincial Yuvak Sangb at Sitapur, a 

central organisation of the H .. s.R.A. was elected with 

Virupaksh Angde as Chainnan, Jagdish Dutt Shukl as 

Commander-in-Chief and Jharkbande Rai as Prime H ini ster 

and Cb:ief organtser. 51 The organi satj onal "Weakness which 

had plagued the earlier H.s. R. A. was, however, to continue 

including the fact that groups tended to cluster around 

particular personalities. One of the resolutions passed 

at a key meeting at Allahabad was that ho attempt was to 

be made to start a dtstr:ict branch of the H.S.R.A. at 

-------
50. For instance, in the case of Loknath Singh and of 

Pabbar Ra:n, the members of the reconstituted H .. s.R.A. 
were told to work in Congress, Kisan Sabha, -working 
class and youth organisations but to owe primary 
allegiance to the H$ s .. R.A.. Jharkhande Rai, ~at~ 
KranttkarLAnd£ll!.l, .22!..£1.!:.:.., p. 52. 

51o Jharkhande Rat, Bharatj_ya Krantjkari Andolan, ~.±..-·, 
p.,46. 
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Jaunpur.Instead the incorporation of Raj Deols group 

was to be sought.52 Raj 6eo Singh, it would seem, was 

!.A reluctant to give up his personal control of the J~pur 

group which continued to stay separate. After Raj Dec's 

arrest in J·une 1939 the group split··: n over a conflict 

in loyalties to two leaders - Kunj Behari Singh and 

Saheb Lal. 53 This group, however, was able to carry 

on a fairly successful war of attrition against police 

and patwaris in the months following the decline of the 

August movement, perhaps an indication of a greater 

measure of local connections and support.54 

What was the ideology which inspired these groups 

were were set up from the mid-thirties? For this purpose 

it is proposed to examine how far in fact the ideology of 

tbe terror1 st groups had changed since the days of the 

H.R.A .. in the mid-twenties. It is important to assess 

which aspects of the ideology appealed at the level of 

the rar.k and file and at the 1 evel of the student ,... 
population with whom this raznochintsy element maintained 

contact. 

52. Jharkha.nde Rai, £.harat i.ya Krant ikari And.Qlag, .:..i~· , 
p.54 •. 

5.3. Interview, Raj Nath SingtJ Ghazipur, 27 June 1984. 
See C.I.D. R.R. No~34, p. ~26, U.P.S.A. also C.J.D., 
R.R.No.4, U.PoS.A. for the rift. Even while in jail 
in this period proposals for joint action were 
di.scussed between Jbarkha.nde Rat and Raj Deo but 
noth1ng was decided. Interview, Pabbar Ram, 29 June 
1984, Ghazipur. 

54. A .. P.s. 2 .4.pril 1943, AoP.s. 19 February 1943, A.P.s. 
3 September 1943, A.P.s. 29 October 1943. 

\ « \:.e.\.\_,··:::v::Vl\-5·· o. ch<MJ.J"' \ (o ,--n \.JCkdou..s c\o.sscs u-.5."'-a.\\.~ -=-~ -\ "" e \ow<=' 
. -II '-"V". \ c::). ci'\:: L\...O . .S'5 C': S . 
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On the whole the revolutionary terrorist stream 

of pol:i.tics maintained the same ideological drift :i.n 

this pertod as in the 1920s despite a greater familiar1 ty 

with soctalist literature and socialist thought in the 

thirties. \.Jhatever the kind of future society they 

envisaged the framework which determine:l the selection 

of ideas and images remained the nationalism of armed and 

immediate confrontation with the state by a vanguard of· 

heroic and dedicated men. Soc:i.altst thought led them to 

hope that this would unleash a mass movement vJhich in 

some ways would create a state which represented the 

workers and the peasants rather than one dominated by 

the cap:ltali sts and za.m:i.ndars. In other words the choice 

of action in a way limited the widening of the:ir ideologi

cal horizons. Even in the early twentieth century this 

emphasis on a vanguard's attack on the state had marked 

the difference between terrori.st thinking and that of thQ. 
thQ. 

11 ex trem4st" wing in~ Congress. P .B o Sinha has shewn how 

for the period 1905-1917 the "extremists" in Congress, 

Tilak and B.C~Pal had noted approvingly of the 1905-06 

Hevolution in ~\ussia the method of large scale strikes, 

a method not dissimilar to Pal's ideas of passive 

resistance~ Ma hatama Gandhi who follov;ed the e:x tren-tst 

position in that be looked for ways to draw the masses 

into move;nents also praised the "Russian :nethod" of not 

reSLlming vJOrk in the events of 1905-06. But the Indian 
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terrorists of that time had interpreted "Russian methods" 

as terrorist activity. 55 This interpretation was to 

persist though j_ t also began to be hoped that by exposing 

the weakness of the state or destroying its core the 

masses would be roused to action. The Hindustan Republican 

Assoc:i.ation's constitution of 1925 had proclaimed that it 

stood for 11the abolition Qf all systems which make exploi

tation of man by man possible, n5 6 but their pamphlet 11The 

Revolutionary" had also found it necessary to compare the:t r 

jnternational aims not only with those Of Bolshevik Russia 

-.but with the rt~hi~ of' the past. 57 It also proposed the 

nationali.sation of large enterprises and cooperative 

unions for private and small scale business enterprises. 58 

While this for the fjrst tjme lays down some concrete 

proposal about the outlines of the socialist soctety it 

may also reflect one tendency within what was taken for 

socialist thought at the level of the rank and file., t. e. 

a certain tendency to find only large capitalist property 

56. 

57. 

--------

H~ R. A. Const :l.t ut ton j n Dr. Bhagwan Das Mahore ( ed. ) , 
~akori Shahe~d Sillriti, Hindi, Lucknow 1977, pp.207-9. 
The constitut:ion also calleEl for the formation of 
labour and peasant organisations. It was to be 
tnstilled tnto the minds of the labourers "that they 
are not for the revolution, but tbe revolution is for 
them." 

Ibid. pp. 202-4. Also Hanmathnath Gupta, ~hagat 
Si!2gh' and His 'fim,~, Delhi, 1977, p. 60. The pa.mQhlet 
wascirculatea in tne United Provinces between 2~31 
January 1925. 

58. Mahore (ed.), QQ.~cit., p.203. 
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and large za.rnindari properties as oppressive and to link 

such forms of property as collaborative with foreign rule 

rather than to examine the· social relatjons within which 

property as such existed. They were in a sense against 

tbe dominance of fuldal property right in the countrys1 de, 

and suspicious of large cap:italists but did not think 

deeply about society as it existed and how far it 

carr:led within it the potentialities for social change. 

In that sense all these terrorist groups whether 1t \ias 

the H.R.A. or the H.s.R.A. or the groups which were set 

up :in the thirties cannot be compared to the Narodniks in 

Russia Y•\ or to the Socialist Revolutjonartes who took up 

the populist trad:ition in the twentieth century. 59 For 

all their :ldealisat:ton of the peasant cQmnune,the 

Naro.dniks did try at least to establish contact with the 

peasant li.fe in the "going to the people movement" of 

summer.1874o When the peasants failed to respond it was 

argued that the revolutionary would have to work for 

long periods with the peasantry to gain their trust and 

conf:l dence - ~ t was th:l s which was ltnked to the other 

aspect of activ1ty. of the members of Zemlta 1 Vol~-
-------------
5 9e B:lpan Chandra t "The Ideological Development of the 

Revolutionary Terrorists in the 1920s,." in 
Nationalism and Colonialism in Modern India, New 
Deih:l.:-19~ p. 225. -
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the orga.nj_sati on of terror against the Tsari st state. 

Of course, this second aspect of activity did come to 

dominate their activittes because the response from 

the cou-.'1trysi de remained disappoinU_ng_,and the numbers 

of populists willing to go to live in the countryside 

few. The urban :intelligentsia also allevi.ated their 

longing to find a tie with the peasant through a study 

of the countryside, in particular of the peasant com:nune. 60 

This longjng to understand the masses,for -whose better 

life the terrorists wanted nationalism and in a fonn 

which would abolish "the oppressJ.on of man by man" is 
.J 

somethj_ng which is less prominent in the hi story of the 

terrorist movement in India. 61 HO\vever, j_n an article 

written from jail, Ram Prasad Bismi did advise a kind of 

"going to the people" movement. He said he had now come 

to the conclusion that the situat:ton was not suited for 

a Kr~nti Dal, revolutionary party, and students should 

instead go to t!le countryside and educate the people and 

organise labourers and kisans agaj_nst the oppression of _ ___, ___________________ _ 
60. Richard Wortman 1 The Cri . .§.i.LQLE,g_ssi~_-!:_QJ2ulisrn, 

Cambridge, 1967, pp. 1-31+. Franco Venturi, B,Qot_Lof 
Eevol£tion, London, 1960. 

61. The terrorists _ . bad to believe that it was 
because the foreign government had been able to 
terrorise the lndjan people that it prevented them 
"from extending their helping hand to the Revolu
tionaries". Thj_s official terrorism then had to be 
met by counter-terrorism. H. R.A. pamphlet, January 
1925 in Jvlahore (ed •. ) ~jt:,., pp. 202-'+. 
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I 

zamindars and gise§., the wealthy. This also seems to 

be one of the few articles written by a terrorist wh1cb 

has so:netbi ng to say about cbangi ng the position of 

women. Youths 
1
he writes 1should reform the soctal status 

of women so that they began to thtnk of themselves as o... 

part of the human race - they should not be treated like 

a shoe on the foot or a doll in the house. He advises 
i 
I 

y:oung men not to look for Government jobs but to take up 

a craft like shoe-making, twns:nithy, tailoring or 

launder:l.ng. Again this was the k1nd of life advocated 

by the Narodntks to bring them closer to the people. 62 

What is more comparable w1.th the Narodniks is the desfre 

to fashion a new k:tnd of youth who would represent in 

his person tbe ideal of the liberated nation fotswearing 
v 

all the pulls of middle class existence towards domestic 

life, governnent service, and a respect for soc:tal 

hierarchy. In their 0\m lives the Indian terrorists 

··often felt the blte of poverty but did not want it to 

fore e them towards any acceptance of the colonial state 

with all the accommodations that middle class society 

made w:lth it. In experiencing thi.s deprivation they 

62. Ra:n Prasad Bismil, "Gaon ki Oar11
, Yuvat (Hindi) 

Marc b 19 2 9 , p p. 1 8 0- 83 , K. N • P • S • 
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general:i sed it to a perception of the poverty of the 

working masses of India63 but it ~as only at this level 

that they "want to the people 11 • 

Bhagat Singh certa:l nly did grope for an under

standing of historical process and class relations and 

said that the goal of the H.s.R.A. was that of 

esta-olishing a socialist republic64 but ultimately felt 

that tbe task of the H.S.R.A.. was not that of organising 

the masses but of releasing thet r energies by individual 

acts demonstrating the weakness of the imperialist 

~~ate. Ajoy Ghosh wrot~ that though the goal of the 

party by 1928 had beco:ne a socialt st revolut:! on the 

immediate strategy remajned the same- arJled. actton. 

The idea was to str:!ke at selected nerve centres of the 

g ov ernu1ent again and again and thereby release the 

blocked energy of the iliasses, which when released would 

sweep away imperialismo At that stage the idea was to 

. join the mass upsurge, HOrk as its armed vanguard and 

give the torrent of lava a socjalist direction. 65 This 

63. This perception of poverty was sometimes expressed 
:l.n the most movtng terms. Ashfaqullah, sentenced to 
death for the Kakori dacoity, spoke of the sufferings 
of the worker, on whose labour cities bustled and 
factor~.es ran and of the farmer who laboured to 
produce food and said be prayed that after his time 
would come a day in which 11 Abdullah inistrj_ and 
Dhama charnar and the ki.san would be seen seated in 
Chat tar Hanzil Luck.now, along with the likes of 
Mr. Khaliquzza.r~an, Ja.ga.t Na.rain and tbe Nawab of 
Harmudabad. n Testimony of Ashfaqullah, in 1>1ahore 

(ed. )., QE~~t., pp.224-25. . . 

6). Lo£.c1t. Manma.tbnatb Gupta, ~bagai_~ingh and_bi~ 
Tj_~§., .PP· 200-201. 

64. Bj_pcc .. Chandra, QL-'·~.ih, PP• 234-37. 
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was the way in which the rank and file of many terror1.st 

groups viewed the course of the Russian Revolution, as 

a dramatic setzure of power by a carefully planned and 

executed coup which then roused the masses to action. 

This rather tban the militant strike action of the vJorkers 

or the tide of agrarian revolt in spring - smnmer 19 .• 7 is 

seen as the key to the .i3olshevik seizure of power. (The 

role of the military mutiny :! n 1917 was, hO\,vever, given 

more careful attention). In part of course this concep-
~ ' 

tion of tte Russ:i.an Revolution was the result of the. 

way :ft had been reported by the western press66 but this 

was not the only reason. 

The terror:lsts in India did, however, dislike tbe 

connotation which the term "terrods:n" put on their 

intellectual ~spirations and their goals. Sukhdev wrote 

to Gandhi to refute the charge that their goal was only 

destrl.ict1on and said it was in fact the establishnent of 

a socialist republic. People associated with this 

political tendency have in more recent memoirs expressed 

---·-----
66. Of the pedod 1905-17 P.B. Sinha writes that the 

English press reported only the terroristic actt vi
ties of those among the Social Revolutionaries who 
had been carrying on the traditions of the Pluralists 
or the Narodniks of the 1890s. "This projected the 
revolutionary movement in Russia or~y as a wave of 
assasi.nati ons and terrorisHJ, as if in the struggle 
of the people of Russia, there was nothing except 
political mu.rders.". P.B.Sinba, QQ:..ctt., p.21'7. 
Ho ... Jever

1 
as this book points out,Tilak and B.C. Pal 

noted dlfferent aspects of "Russian methods". 
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their h~rt over what they felt was Nehru's characteriza

tion of tbem as mindless or fascistic. 67 

In this chapter the word terrortst has been used, 

not in a 1,.;ay which is meant to deprive them of the highly 

charged feelings which they had for the cause of nationa

lism or their urge for social justice or of their 

jntellectual as pi rat tons but because this tendency seems 

to me to invite comparison w1th the secret society 

revolutionaries of 19th century Europe, the Carbonari in 

Jtaly and the Burschenschaften of Gennany. They can be 

called revolutionaries not because of their socialist 

aspiratjons so much as because of their desire to destroy 

the state which prevented the realjsation of national 

indepenjence and democratic rights. The main force of 

their attack aga:inst capitalists and zarnindars was 

directed towards the support which these classes were 

supposed to be giving to the imperialist state. 68 These 

classes were ln many pamphlets warned to give up their 

toadying \•Jays, to •cane to their senses' before the poor 

revolted. Two actions are significant of their militant 

-----------------
67. Kasl1ira:n one of the \lakori Tra1n Dacotty group ltJri..tes 

that they were not nemotional, goalless terrorists and 
mindless animals as Nehru would have. it 11

• His 
companions he asserts, were thinkers and in Lucknovl 
Central Jail they had studied books on socialism 
Kash)ram, Kr~!}t1 ke ve Di&. Hj nd i, Hi.rzapur, 197b, 
p.224. See also, J.C.Chatterji, op.cit., p.217. 

68. Though Bhagat Singh was moving towards a more complex 
understanding, see Bipan Chandra, QQ~it. 
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espousal of democrati-c rj_ghts against the colonial 

state- Bhagat Singh's throwing a bomb in the Central 

Legislative Assembly to protest against the Trades 

Disputes Bill which had "deprived the millions of their 

primary right and the sole means of improving their 

econo;nic welfare". The bomb, their statement in court 

said, had been dropped to register their protest "on 

:Qeha1Lof thos_g who had no other means of expression and 

to give e:xpress1on to their heart rend:lng agony. u
69 The 

other is the faets vJhich the terrorists undertook for 

spec1al r:lghts for political prisoners, in '.vhich Jatin 

Da.s gave up h1s 11 fe. 70 Despite· the contact, therefore, 

with .socialist thought the terrorists were nati.onalist 

revolutionaries rather than socialist revolutionaries 

and this is reflected in their ideas nqt only in their 

deeds. They saw themselves as a spur to mjlitant 

nat:lonali.srn. It was nationalism and an admiration for 

the methods of armed confrontation with an oppressive 

state which determined the prj nciple on which they 

selected t11ei.r heroes from history. Thus wr1ting fran 

jail on 6 June 1929 Bhagat Singh asserted that the 

69. 'statement read out by Asaf Ali on behalf of Bhagat 
Singb and B.K.Dutt, 6 June 1929, loQ_.cj__t_•, 
G.S.Deol, §hah~£~-Azrun, ~~£dar Bhag~t Si~Ihe 
li§;n and Hi_g_Id~logJ::, Pa tiala, 19'71f. 

70. Jatjn Das dted :fn September 1929 after a 64 day 
h11nger strike for jmprovement in the status of 
political prj_soners. 
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elimination of force was utopian and that "the new 

moveT.ent which has risen in the country and of which we 

have g:tven a warning is insp1red by the ideals which 

inspired Guru Gobind Singh, Shivaji, Kamal Pasha, Reza 

Khan, \~asbington, Garibaldi, Lafayette and Lenin. n71 In 

the terrorist history of the national movenent the high 

points are the Vel lore !.futt ny, 1857, the Jallianwallah 

Bagh massacre, the exploits of Ram Pra~ad Bismil and 

Bhagat Sjngh, later the 1942 movement wh:i.ch is seen to 

be long to the revolutionary tradition72 and the I.N.A. 

and the R.IoN. uprisings. 

The other point to note is that Bhagat Singh's 

ideas of socialism and atheism were not accepted by all 

members of the H.s .. R .. A. and did not penetrate down to 

other terrorist syrnpathtsers in North India, Yashpal in 

his autobiography pointed out that though the 'WOrd 

socialist VJas part of the title of the H.s.R.A. most of 

the party members knew very little about the principles 

of socialism, that the:lr notions of building a soctalist 

state were vague and not a motivating factor.73 

------------
71. loc.cit., Hanmathnath Gupta, Bhagat SingJ:L~d Hi~ 

!.im t;S_, .£2!.. c "i h., P• 163 • 

72. Mannathnath Gupta, Bharat~ Krantikari AgdolaTI ka 
itihas (Hindi), Delh5., 1966, p.]"66. See also 
J ~C.Chatterji, Indian Revolgt:tonarj_e§.._iQ_CO.Qfe~~' 
Delhj_ (n. d.). 

73. Corinne Friend (edo ), YashQE;]:_1ooks Back, New Delhi, 
p. 179. 
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For the political influences which Bhagat Singh 

and Chandra Shekhar Azad brought to bear on the youth 

of Bena.res ci. ty in the Ct v:t l D:i. sob edi ence movement some 

cyclostyled new~letters give an indication. Of these 

the most regular was Ranbheri issued by a group which 

did not endorse the path of terrorist action74 but 

nevertheless gave the heroism of the terrorists due 

homage, and on the other hand sundry leaflets termed 

I.2Qf~, Ranchandi_, Chandika w'hich give sane indication 

of the terrorist stream. There is absolutely no mention 

of socialism with reference to Bhagat Singh - he is 

ident1.f1ed as the symbol of the path of violent restst

ance in the cause of nati.onalis£n, 75 a cause which in 

Ghandjl<a is advocated through v:i. alent religious imagery, 

:i.n one jssue calling upon Ha Chandi to take on her fear

some for:n and wash away national humiliation and cowar-

'76 dice with human blood, in a Dewali issue calling for 

the destructjon of foreigners and their toadies just as 
. 77 

Ram had destroyed the I§:}S.ShS!29;~· Violence is justified 

--·---
74. Rahbl'leri was a cyclosty1ed newsletter brought out in 

Benares during Civil Disobedience by Vishnu Rao 
Paradker, Dawodar Das Sah, Sant Saran Malhotra, 
Bisb,.;anath Sharma and Durga Prasad Chatrt. Copies of 
5. t are available at the Abht.11anyu Pustakalaya, 
Va ranasj, A· r?. 

75. Chanqjka, 19 October 1930, "Gandhi ya Bhagat Singh", 
A.P~ 

76. fhandika, 23 September 1930, "Aao l'1a Chandika," A.P. 

77~ 11 Dev.·alju .QQ§:ndtka, 25 October 1930, A.P. 
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as a religious duty and terrorism as an act of destroy-
78 i_ng evil. A passage from .Qhandika typical of the 

diffused feeling to-wards the wealthy runs as follo-v1s: 
i--- )) 

Samnathi§_hall;,yon ke pratf.: ·l,o the \Jealthy 
In the fight between the people and the Government 
it j_s clear that the wealthy, in particul~r the 
landed wealthy, are on the -whole supporting the 
sarkar, bee aus e in this fight a hungry India 
fights for bread. So it is the middle class and 
tlie poor who have taken up the battle. The 
others are dependent on the sarkar. They also 
fear- that thetr wealth might be snatched away and 
given away to the poor. We warn the rich not to 
support the governnent otherwise the poor will 
get even more host:J.le and what happened in F'rance 
and Russia will r~ppen here. Be warned. If you 
cannot support the people openly do so secretly 
so that they may stay in S)"lllpathy with you., If 
you cannot, at least do not suwort the sarkar 
or the worst will befall you.71) 

The fascination was with Bhagat Singh as the heroic 

j ndi vjdual, the symbol of national pride and the model 

for youth. When Bhagat Singh was hung the stones of 

atrocities the police were supposed to have committed 

with his corpse, 80 the picture of Bbagat Singh that 

became so popular - the European hat, the confident stare, 

78. 11Har.ashakti ki puja", this calls for the worship of 
Maha Kali through sacrj fice, Chandika, 30 October 1930. 
Toofan of 5 Hay 1932 argues tbat the lesson of the _ 
Gitais tbat to give the wicked their just pun:ishnent 
5s not violence but pure non-violence. 

79. Chandika, 30 October, 1930, A.P. 

80~ Bhagat Singh ftg ured prominently in the iconography 
of tbe Youth Leagues of the late thirties in U.P. 
At a Youtb League meet:ing Raj Deo Singh described 
how Bhagat Singh's corpse had been cut into pi.eces, 
PeA.J. 27 May 1939; at a Y.L. conference in Unnao, 
13-15 Hay 1939 a life s:ize portrait of Bhagat Si~h 
\1/as displayed, Po A. J., 20 Hay 1939. ' 
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all these reflected the level of identific'ation wi:th 
81 the symbol. 

It is because of th~ emphasis on the role of the 

self s acr:i f icing youth who represent the fore e of a 

confi.dent nationalism th_at a natj_onalist magazine like 

Yu.:ill!£ published from Patna and carrying articles 

representing all streams of thought within the nationa

list platform could also carry j_n 1929 a laudatory 

arttcle on Mussol:i.ni and his Black shtrts, extolling 

both.the discipline and the dedication Of its youth 

movemPnt, with admiration for the "heroic" way in which 

the fascist youths took on the communists in street 

fj_ghts; as well as for the March on Rome. To be fatr 

to the art j_cle it does concede that the fa.sc is t movement 

did not put forward a programme for social change and 

that "therefore, Mussolini was not to be ccmpared with 

Lenin or Hahatama Gandhi but more so with Kamal Pasha, 

Amanullah, etc.~ The article also contains as a box 

item Sarojini Naidu 1 s comment that India needed a 

Mussolini who could crush prevailing anti-nattonal 

forcest that Italy provi.ded an instance of how a strong 

personality could hammer a scattered peoples into a 

new unity. 82 

---·---
81. 14-t a meeting of the Provincial Youth Leage in June 

1939 in Lucknow it was proposed that an Jnquilabi. 
Sena be formed with the Bhagat'Sjngh hat as its 
bead-gear,P. A.l .:2 4-June. \'13q. 

82e Gyanchandra Sandhi, "Hus solini aur uski 11 kali karneez" 
Yuvak, Year 1, Issue No.9, 1929, K.N.P.s. The 
Benares Youth League subscribed to th1s magazine as 
'-: clear from a stamp on this issue. 
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That this admiraticmlfor. the nationalist elenent 

in fascism which seemed to operate wtth discipline and 

monolithic power, was not just an aberration is demon-

s trated again in the attitude towards Ax5 s victories 

displayed-by youths in the period of the Congress 

Ministry and after~ It was Hitler as. the victor5.ous • 

leader of a resurgent Gennan nat:tonaltsr:n who invi.ted a 
\ 

certain admi.ration, despite the attention which top 

- ranktng Congress leaders, Nehru in particular, drew to 

the theories of race superior)_ty and the antt-democrattc 

· nature of fascism. Japanese militarism was also to carry 

the· same fc.scinattono This is r10t to argue that the 

aspiration towards armed uprising for nationalism was 

fascist in conteri t, only that the nationalistic fervour 

of fasc1.sm attracted many a youth. Thts_, as will be dealt 

with later_,formed part of the conte:xt of the 1942 move

ment. 

The other aspect of terrorism, which was to display 

a continuity int-o the late thi rttes. and to influence the 

politics of the Youth Leagues and later the volunteer 

movement was the emphas:i.s on militant confrontation with 
? 

the state. In pract:i.se this often. meant that the. terro-

rists participated in and accepted Congress activities 

at the high poin~ts. of the Non-Cooperation and Civil Dis

obedtence because. the volunteer movement in both these 
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phases gave opportunity to the youth to challenge the 

state and those who seemed to be supporting it. Bipan 

Chandra points out that nearly all the important. 

members of the revolutionary group had taken part in 

the Non-Cooperation movement. 83 Ashfaqullah of the 

H.R.A. sentenced to death in the Kakori case, gave in 

his test:lmony a call to revive the spirit of 1920-21)1 

to rev:i.ve again the atmosphere of the A.hnedabad 

84 Congress. Bhagat Singh m d arranged meetings and 

agitation against the Simon Commission in 1928. 85 Jn 

small town Ballia three of those accused in an attenpt 

to e:.:tort money for the organisation of a terrorist 

group - Ram Lac han, Baleshwar Singh and Mahanand .Hishr -

had been a'!long the chief organisers and p:l.cketeers of 

the Civil Disobedienc.e move:nent. 86 It was when civil 

resistance seemed to be leading to negotiation wi.th the 

colonial state wrlether through talks, or consti.tutional 

~oncessions as in the idea of trying out provincial 

autonomy as outlined jn the 1935 Act, that this terrorist 

------------
\ 

83. Bipah Chandra, OQ~cit., p.224. 

8lt. Dr. Bhag¥ian Das Jv!ahore (ed.), op.cit., p. 224. Tr1e 
Abnedabad Congress of December 1921,held after the 
boycott of the Prince of \,Tales' visit,had passed a 
resolution calling upon Congressmen to court arrest 
by joining volunteer organisations whj ch had been 
banned. Ram Prasad Bismil in his testimony also 
called upon all groups to rally around Congress. 

8,. K.K.Kllullar, Shaheed Bhag~t SiD?.h, New Delhi_, 1981, 
p. 39. 

86. Ballia Political Dacoity Case, C.J.D. case Diary, 
Cb!.Do, R.R. No.47, D.?.S.A. 
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:!.diom was sharpest tn its criticisms of Congress. 

FrQn the point of vtew of the terre rt s ts what \vas 

hateful about the policy of negotiatton, whatever the 

terms on which it was carried out, was the recognition 

of the strength of the colonial state, an entity whtch 

they wanted to see as based only on terror and whose 

weakness they wanted to expose so as to encourage the 

masses against it. Their pamphlets cons:5.stently reflect 

tfie humilj a ti. on of being ruled by a n handful of forei g-

8'7 ners 11
o Since the state was seen to exist only because 

of 11 official terror" 88 it was the official machinery, in 

particular tf;e police, which was· seen as the barrier to 

a national uprising. A pamphlet circulated in Benares 

city probably around 1932 uses as its persuasion for a 

policy of attack on the officials and their supporter.> 

the logic of the small nu:nbers \vho viould have to be 

killed in the process. The sacrifice of 2000 or so
7
it 

argues is not too much for three crore people; even if 
/ 

the police were killed the number would not amount to 

more than 12,000 in alL The Army it was argued would 

jotn the :novement. 89 The persuasion against the 

-------------------·, 
87. Chandika of 23 Septe:nber 1930 said it did not behove 

those who were 33 crore and allO\ved a handful of 
foreigners to grind them downto~ talk of .§:h1ll§.§:, A.P. 

88. Which is why Jallianwallah Bagh fonns an important 
incident in terrorist h:istoriograpby of the nati.onal 
movement. 

Andolan Asafal Bmo~a t.Jo? -... -- pam p hl e t , Hindi , n. d • , A. P. 
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strength of the Britjsh Raj always lacked conviction 

on tbe issue of the army. The other side Of the argu

ment that the masses were terrorised into inactivity 

was the fear also that they might continue to re'llain 

inert. This fear expressed itself in the idea of sub

verting the Indian ,4-r:ny (a hope which, however, lost 

confidence after the failure of atte'llpts in World War I) 

and the idea of utilising situations in which the aid 

of enemies of Britain could be enlisted together with 

the hope that in the volunteer moveJJent could be 

developed the framework for a national ~ilitia. 90 

l.Jhen· the Congress Ministry came into power these 

strategic possibilities had to engage with an entirely 

different strategy of acquir:lne power. The Congress 

I•lin:lstry ev:ldently presented the terrorist stream of 

thought with a dilemma~ What was to be the attitude 

taken towards the state in such a situation when the 

· bureaucracy was supposed to be taldng its orders from a 

popularly elected M:ln:lstry. Some terrorists had by now 

joined the CO!Illnunist Pa.rty. 91 It 'Was the Ministry wh:I.ch 

----------------
90. "Terrorism has an i.nternational bearing also because 

the attention of the enemies of England are at once 
drawn to India through the acts of terrorism and 
revolutionary demonstrations and revolutionaries are 
hereby able to form an alliance 'With them ••• " 
1b~Revo1utiQgary, January 1925, OQ.ci!· 

;., 1 • I.ili:Dl ri ~..iU n J nd i a, _.15U.Z.., .2.12!..£1 t_. 
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secured the release of the political prisoners includ

ing those irnpri s oned for the Kakori hold up." The ex-

Kakori pri.soners had agreed to work on the Congress 

platform and to give up all secret and revolutionary 

activtties92 but there was evidently a sense Of dis-

orj entation. 11 The political scene had changed from seven 
'"\l 

years ago, ·recalls Kashj_ra.m, a Kakori prisoner, "The 

leadership had passed from our hands to the Gandhians. "93 

He is evidently referring to the situation in Civi.l 

Disobedience days when Bhagat Singh had even posed a 

·challenge to Gandhi's popularity for the youth. 

Ham1athnath Gupta also descr-.Lbes the feeling of dis

location 

The 1935 reforms result:i ng :in the formation 
of Gong ress M:i nistri es ln the provinces led 
to a situation very unfavourable for revolu
U.onary act:i v:it:ies. When the masses saw the 
tri-colour flytng and fluttering over. all 
important buildings, and they saw leaders 
donned :i.n Gandhi caps beinG saluted by red
turbanned polj cemen, it beca'Ile very difficult 
to spealc of revolution. 94 

92. Speech of Sach:!.ndg(r Nath Sanyal at a reception given 
to e.x-Kakori prisoners :ln Benares,P.A.I. 4 September 
1937. Kashiram recalls that he had suggested they 
work as an :i.ndeyendent group and not depend upon the 
prcxn:l ses of Pant but that Ram Krishna Khhatri and 
Jogesh Chandra Chatterj:i. had not agreed. Kash:iram, 
.£Q.cjt., p.238. 

93. Jbi~, p.240. 

94Q Hanmathnath Gupta, Bhag_at i?.ingh and Hi~_Tim~.§., 
.2£.:..Ci.t., p.217o This fear -was expressed as a hope 
by the Director of the Intelligence Bureau at that 
time -who remarked that the assumption of governnent 
by Congress had caused a reorientatj on of poli tjcal 
agj tation and "gave grounds to hope that poltt ical 
progress would be directed and controlled by 
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In the Hinistry permod the element of confronta-
~IQ.S 

tion with the · .stateAin fact conducted now i.n the fonn 

of violent anti-police speeclles,this being the distin

gu:tshing feature both :tn the speeches of ex-terrorists 

as well as :l._n Youth League rneet:tngs in general. The 

~l-QUg£i wallah had always been the most visible 

·barrier between servJtude and ~~£1 and for those who 

feared that the Ministry might represent a IHLrmanent 

halting point on the road to complete independence the 

"' effort to dives·t tlie official mach:Lnery Of "authorjty 

reflected tbe continued urge towards a more militant 

strategy for power. The language used to defy the 

police was a language which ex pres sed the continued 

need to pose .a challenge. For instance one speaker at 

a Youth League meeting in Surajpur, Azamgarh, urged hiS 

audience to shout ~loo' if the police or patwad sent 

for th._e:-JJ. 95 . At' political meetj_ngs 1t v.•as said that the 

police should not be helped :tn the investigatlon of 

cases.96 This attitude rapidly created a situat1on of 

-----------------
94. (contd .•. ) 

popularly elected governments under which the tncen
tj ve to oppo s :it ion by means of the revolver and the 
bomb would be largely if not entirely eliminated. 
"Preface, "_!.&.rrorism in India-1._12..31, .QQ!..cib_, p. ii. 

95. P .. A.I., 18 March 1939. 

96. For instance in a student :neetj_ng in Benares, P.A.I. 
28 January 1939. C.I.D. offjcers were attacked in 
a revolutjonary leaflet of Septe:nber 1938 in connec
tion with the Pipradih train dacoity case, P.A.J. 
17 Septem-oer 1938. See also P.A.J. 10 October 1938. 
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strain for the Congress mini.stry. On the one hand it 

wanted to maintain a good record for c:i.vil ltberties 

and to secure the release of all political prisoners. 

This had been one of the important planks of the 

national movement. On the other hand it ,.;anted to 

avoid a decline in service morale which could destabi-

lise the administrative situation and cut short their 

tenure in office before they could complete their 

reform ~rogramme. 97 The attempt to control violent 

anti-police speeches as well as speeches which seemed 

to be a direct invocation to violent uprising against 

the state led to conflict between the ex-terrorists and 
98 . 

the Hintstry and to accusattons about the hypocrisy ____ ,.....,.,. __________ _, ____ . ____ _ 
97. R.s.vasudevan, "Strategies in the Congress: 1934-

39&:~ Chapter TTI, H.Phtl dtssertatton, 1982, JNU. 

98. There was at the very start a bttterness about wh!'lt 
was seen as the Hin:i.stry' s attempt to damp down the 
receptions organ:l.sed for the released pri.soners by 
the District and Town Congress Comrntttees. Tn a 
tour of the eastern districts made by Sac bin Bakshi, 
Jogesh Chatterji and Ra11 Krishna Khatri. after their 
release it was reported that they had eulog ised 
revolution, threatened the governnent and British 
imperialism and advocated disaffection in the army. 
Perl1aps the Hinistry -v1anted to discourage such talk 
at a time when other pr:isonP.rs had yet to be released. 
lt'or resentment against "i.nstructtons from Allahabad" 
about the receptions see Jogesh Chandra Chatterji, 
In Search__Q_.[_"[£~9..91!, p.495. Kashirarn, .Q_Q!..cib_, 
pp.237-J9 and for their speeches,extract from 
report on poljtical situation in U.P. for the week 
ending 23 October 1937, Haig Mss~.Euc F115/12. 
Raj Deo 1 s Youth League was very enthusiastic about· 
arranging a reception for the released Kakori 
pr:i_soners, Interview,· Raj Nath Singh, Ghazipur, 
27 June 1984. 
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of the Congress Hinjsters from the forums of Youth 

League meetings. 99 

Heanwhile underground groups were being organtsed 

agatn partlcularly in the eastern districts of Jaunpur 
' 

Ghazipur and A.zamgarh. The student canmuni ty in the 

peri.od of the mint stry was bombarded with a vari.ety of 

ideas and a variety of pamphlets from the Socialists, 

Communists, terrorists and later from the· Forward Bloc::. 
Ma•(~ ICJ39 

. In the Tripura Congress the terrorist groups_ generally 

syrnpathlsed wtth Bose100 for what they felt was a more 

99 .. In a meeting in Sultanpur Manmathnath Guptasa.1.d he 
did not agree with Jawaharlal's suggestion that 
Congress Ministries should not be criticised. The 
revolutionaries had joined the Congress to convert 
tt i.nto an organisat:!.on of the tnasses and to 
radicalise it, P.A.L, 30 October 1937. In July 
1938 red leaflets entitled Ranbheri were put up in 
Allahabad, Bast1., Benares, J"aunpur and Fyzabad in 
which Mahatarna Gandhi was held responsible for the 
death of Bhagat Singh, the hypocr- .sy of Jawaharlal, 
Mahatma Gandhi and Congress leaders was castigated 
and anned revolution aavocated. In August a leaf
let Krant1._JrL_Gu!}j was reported from Jaunpur and 
Benares urging youths not to place any faith in the 
Congress ministrjes and to take up armed revolt, 
Pu~.J. 30 July 1938, P.A.J. 20 August 1938. See 
also P. A. J. 22 October 1938, P.A:r. 5 No ve:nbe r 1938, 
P·~A. I. 12 November 1938. A Government report of 
February 1939 on the volunteer movement. described 
the Jaunpur Youth League as revoluttonary and antj
Congress.File No.4/2/1939, Home Poll., N.A.I. 

I 

100o Both· Jogesh Chandra Chatterji and Da:nodar Swaroop 
Seth (who at one time had had comections· with 
terrorism) resigned from the C.SoP. over its failure 
to vote against the Pant resolution at the Tripuri 
Congress. Later they withdrew their resignatiD~ 
J .. C.Chatterji, .Qlli_cit.p. · ; Paras Nath recalls that 
many of the terrorist group beca11e anti-C.s.P. after 
Tripuri, Interview, 13 April 1982, Lucknow. ·At the 
Benares Division Youth Conference held ~n Jaunpur, 
6-7 Hay 1939 a resolution was passed protesting 
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uncompro:n5.sing position about the necessity of resunir.g 

a posture of conflict with the British Government and 

also because they shared hts vi.ews about taking advantage 

of Germany's hos t:t 1:1 ty to Brita in. 1 01 "We had the same 

psychology as Bose towards Axis victories," recalls 

J-harkhande Rai. 
102 

With the resignation of the Congress 

Ministry the idea that the war situation could be used 

to o.rganise for a final confrontation wtth the British 

was one which was expressed by many congressmen even in 

the course of the Individual Satyagraha movement which 

was not meant in fact to express this idea or to h~~per 

the war effort. These ideas influenced the kind of 

propaganda carried out against the Raj as waY clouds 

gathered over Europe. The 'quation wh1.ch Gandhi and 

Nehru drew between Fascism and Imperialis~ while yet 

supporting the democrattc aims professed by the Allies 

&gai nst the b:is powers 103 was not universally accepted. 

-------
-1 00. ( c ontd .•• ) 

agatnst.the unconstitutional election of a new 
Congress Pre sj dent, P. A. T. , 6 May 1939. 

101. At Ghazipur, at a Youth League meeting in October 
1938~ Raj Deo Singh recalled that Gennany had 
participated in a conspiracy to overthrow British 
rule in the First World War and said that in the 
coming war Germany would offer ar:ns and India 
would be free. P .. A .. I. 22 October 1938. See also 
s.C~Bose, Indian Str~gle, 1232-1~g,p.28. 

102. Interv1ew. see also J .C. Chatter ji, In Se~rch q,f 
E£~dom, .Q~£.i t.:.., p. 527. 

103. Gowher Rizvi, however, argues that Gandhi began. to 
equate the British with the Japanese most strongly 
only after the failure of the Cripps mission. 
Gowher Rizvi, Linlit~ and India: A StuQx_of 
Brit: ish PolBcy and thLPoli tical II!_1J2SS2.Lin In£!~ 
Lc ·)n, 197 , p720~ 
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Among schoolboys, among the terrorist groups, among a 

certain sectioT} of the Congress the war situation 

brought a vicarious satisfaction in Axis victories, 

drawing into prominence aru Asiatic power and also 

affording the spectacle of the Empi.re under threat. 104 

These groups had the same attitude towards the A:xis 

powers as Bose, that advantage should be take·n of the 

situation without taking into account the fascist or 

militarist ideology of the Ax:i. s powers. The political 

psychology created by this feeling was noted by Congress 

----------~---

104. The djversity of sources from which such an 
attitude~reported is remarkable. In August 1940 
at Jaunpur one Sureshanand sa:i.d his audi.ence 
should bless Hitler whose teach:tngs were responsible 
for advances made by India evo1d..ng a response of 
nHttl~_Sahj b ki jai" from his listeners. Shibbanlal 
Saxena, ex-M.LoA., Gorakhpur was reported to have 
prajsed the Germans as a brave nation, P.A~J._ 
10 August 1940, 24 August 1940. In November Baba 

Ragr~v Das, a Gandhian, said that the Germans were 
supplied bread by Hitler but Britain let India 
starve, A.P.s. 22 November 1940. At the Saryupart 
Brahnan Haha sabpa of 25-27 December 1940 one 
Bhagwati Pande gave the names of Karl Marx, Gandht 
and Hitler as the tbree great personalities whom 
the audience ought to follow, A.P.s. 27 December 
1940. Among the ite.'Ils recovered at a terrorist 
htde-out in Lucknow was a Hindi poan, 11 Sala.am 
0 King of Germany, 11 C. J.D., R. R. No. 1i U.P.S.A. 
The title of a proscribed book of 1940 was 
11 Kranti.k~r1_Hjtler;' Ftle No.2, Box No.5, Bundle 
N~O, Police Department, U.P.s.A. 
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leaders like Gandhi and Nehru with dismay105 and seems 

to have also be en felt by certain fore:tg n observers for 

jnstance Chiang Kai Shek in his February 1942 visit to 

India .. 106 This then brings us to the unique context in 

which the movement took place and which iS cruc:J_al to 

any eJ<planation of the fonn which it took. 

The Cr:imean War fought far away from India had 

nevertheless coloured the events or 1857 in India. Si ta 

Ram Sepoy said it was thought durj ng the Revolt that the 

Russians had killed all the Sarkar•s soldiers and that 

only boys could be recru:i_ted in Brito..in. 107 Somethi~ 

less than a century later the perception of another set 

-------------------------
105. In a speech at Allahabad, 17 December 19~1, Nehru 

stressed that the policy of helping the enemy's 
enemy was the coward's way and that the Germans 
placed themselves on the hjghest rung of the inter
national order while placing the Indians on the 
lowest. S.W.J.N., Vol.12, p.21. Gowhe.r Rizvi 
points out that after the failure of the Cripps 
Hission Gandhi had to endeavour to prevent Bose 
fron turning the frustrat:ton of Indian nationalists 

into support for Japan, .Q.Q:_cit., p. 209. 

106. On his return from India Chiang Kai Shek had cabled 
instructions to his ambassadors in London and 
Washjngton on 24 February 1942 telling them to 
impress upon Cburc hi 11 and Roosevelt the urgency of 
sol v:i ng the Indian f'oli t :ical problem. "If the 
Japanese should know of the real si.tuation and 
attack Tndj a they \<.IOuld be virtually unopposed. u 
Tara Chand, li.i~L..Qf._ tb5l Freed an Movement _in 
India, Vol.4, New Delhi, 1972, p.337. 

107. Ja.nes Lunt (ed.), From Se.QQy_to Subedar., Delhi, 
1970, p. 26. 
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of enenies at war with the suzerain power was to absorb 

tbe interest of every section of the population in Jndta, 

an :i.nterest hetghtened by more far reachtng agencies of 

information thi. s t :tme, most important of which was the 

radio. This interest was not, however, always expressed 

j n the way thought desirable for the 11 war effort~· and the 

exercise of utilising the resources of a colony arrl then 

of defendj_ng jt in a situation in which the most powerful 

representative party was out of power and not associated 

with this effort was to pose many a paradox for the 

Goverrment. Radios typif:ted one such paradtbx. Radios 

were used to disseminate the right attitudes to the war-

but at the same time wireless transmitters were confiscate<A 
108 from Uni versi ties. . As tbe war situation took a turn 

for the worse on the eastern front fra11 December 1941 the 

Governnent found that increasing credence was being given 

to Axjs broadcasts. 109 Subbas Bose had begun broadcasting 

from Gennany 1 n January 1942 and by August 1942 there were 

four atat:tons in Germany churning out propaganda into 

india. In many cases the rumours that floated around at 

tha.t ti:.ne could be directly traced to Axis broadcasts. 110 

--------------~---

108. Jn 1940 radios were distributed to tahsil head
quarters as part of the Rural Development programme. 
on the other band wireless transmitters were r61loved 
from universities and the students of Allahabad, 
Benares and Lucknow went on strike. ~~A·R~,1940,p.31. 

109. l''RUP II, January 1942, Home Poll. , N.A. I. 

110. FRUP I, January 1942. In May 19l+2 the U.P.Governor,· 
Hallett VJas reporting that enemy broadcasts were 
becoming inc reastngly popular. Hallett to Linli thgow, 
Secret U.P.- 136, Enclosure No.16 _froaJ U.P.C.I.D., 
'1' :'.!:? Tral}sf ~r._of __ Pow§U:_, Vol. II, p. 25. 
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The dangers of mass commlm:i.cation media.. in a si.tuation 

in wh1ch the populace was not in fact identifying itself 

w:i. th the fortunes of the state were given ·their sharpest 

expression in the way in which Amery's broadcast of 

10 August intended to justify the action taken against 
) 

Congress was tnterpreted to mean that the Congress had 
) 

in fact outlined exactly such a program:.ne of sabotage, 

and in many places ·.vhere local activists were unsure 
('"""'\ 

about their course of action the broad cast gave the 
"'-./ 

green light for an insurrectionary prog rarnme. 1 1 1 

Ever since it bec~ne clear that Britain would be 
'( 

engulfed in the European war all kinds of rumous had been 
I 

reported - an index of the fact that too population was 

informlng itself that the sarkar was having problens. 112 

Till about DeceJJber 1941, however, the war did not bring 

a sense that government was going to collap·se in Jndia 

though there was a realisation that the resources of 

administration were stretched out tight. With the 

----------
111. The Secretary of State, L.S.Arnery had made a serjes 

of statements :!n Parl1ament and to the .American 
public in which official repression was justified by 
outlining the Congress prograrn:ne in extreme terms~ 
F.,G.Hutchins, §J2ontan..~.2.ht§.._Revolutton: The Q\l1.t_Tnd1.a 
Mov~.q~t_, Delhi, 1971, p. 272. Of course the broadcast 
merely confirmed what people had attuned themselves 
to eXpect. See Srira:.1, op. cit., pp. 53, 67, 80 for 
t.he :1mpact of the broadcast in Azarngarh, Ballia and 
Janunpur respectively. 

112. Jn Azarngarh a speaker wa:3 reported to have said that 
if London fell Churchill would cone to India. P.A.T. 
21 September 1940. 
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sequence, however, which began with the bo:nbtng of Pearl 

Harbour>? December 1941~ the sinking of the two Britjsh 

battleships, the Prince of Wales and the Repulse on 

10 December) the surrender of Singapore on 15 February 

1942} the occupation of Rangoon on 7 March 1942 and in 

early .Aprtl the bombing of Colombo, Vizagapatnam and 

Cocinada, the r~~ours became steadily more ~minous, 

relating to predj_ctions about the downfall of the 

Raj, 11 3 the harsh measures it migh~ resort to under 

duress ~ 14 and the possibilitjes of currency collapse, 

shortages and outbreaks of crime and looting. 11 5 

113. 11 Revolutionary changes between tre 13th and 23rd of 
August were prophesied. . • ac c ordi.ng to some of the 
astrologer~ i.n no case could Britain rule the waves, 
and a mighty nation of the East wa.s expected to 
a,Jpear on the horizon as the world's greatest power. 
An ethnic descj:iption of the nation vJas given and 
the events, and. facts also convinced the people that 
Japan vias to come out as the greatest world power. 
These thtngs were freely di.scussed by people at 
every meeting place and on the high roads. 11 

Govind Sahai, •42 Movement, ££.!..C:!t., p.11. Here it 
is clear that there are three sources of perception 
about the future, the proposed Congress move:nent which 
\vo..5 . in the air, prophesy_,and facts and events. 

114. In February 1942 it was reported that Kanpur labour 
was upset by the rurnour that they would be chained to 
their mac 115 nes if the town was bombed so that they woulrt 
not run away t FRUP I. :February 19Y·2. In the same month 
i.t was reported that the police were upset by the 
proposal to send police forces to Rangoon. Ibi~. 

115~ U.P.A.R., 1942 and Fortnightly reports for D.P., 
1942, passim .. 
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sequence, however, whj.ch began with the bonbtng of Pearl 

Harbour>? December 1941, th:e sinking of the t\.10 Brtt:f.sh 

battleships, the Prince of Wales and the Repulse on 

10 December) the surrender of Singapore on 15 F.ebruary 

1942, the occupation of Rangoon on 7 March 1942 and 1n 

early April the bombing of Colombo~ Vizagapatnam and 

Coc inada, the rumours became steadily more tmi nous, 

relating to predictions about the dovmfall of the 

Raj, 11 3 the harsh measures it migh~ resort to under 

duress : 14 and the possibilittes of currency collapse, 

shortages and outbreaks of crime and looting. 11 5 

------------·-
113. "Revolutionary changes between t~ 13th and 23rd of 

August were prophesied ••• according to some of the 
astrologers in no case could Britain rule the waves, 
and a mighty nation of the East was expected to 
ajJpear on the horizon as the world's greatest power. 
Jm ethnic descdption of the nation was gi veni and 
the events, and facts also convi.nced the peop e that 
Japan was to come out as the greatest world power. 
These things were freely discussed by people at 
every meeting place and on the high roads. 11 . 

Govind Sahai, 1 42 Movement, .Q:2.!_cit., p.11. Here 1.t 
is clear that there are three sources of perception 
about the fu_ture, the proposed Congress movement which 
'wo.s · . in the air, prophesy_,and facts and events. 

114. Jn February 1942 it was reported that Kanpur labour 
was upset by the rumour that they would be chained to 
their machines if the town was bombed so that they would 
not run away • FRUP I- February 1942. In the sarne month 
it was reported that the police were upset by the 
proposal to send police forces to Rangoon. Ibi9_. 

115. U.P.A.R., 1942 and Fortnightly reports for U.P., 
1942, .P~S stm!o 
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The most sign:! ficant feature then of the context of 1942 

is that a sense that government was collapsing in fact 

preceded the movement. 

Till the situation on the eastern front took a 

turn for the worse the Government had not really made a 

deter.nined effort to associate the Congress with the 

war effort :!n a way which would satisfy its insistence 

on an actual transfer of po-...;er. "The Congress claimed 

that only a popular government could arouse enthusiasm 

for the war arnong the masses. This would have been a 

weighty consideration if India, like France, had been 

the centre of the war. But in -1940 India was still far 

away from the scene of battles... Linlithgow' s task was 

to supply the sinews of war, and this he was accornplishi.ng 

satisfactorily. n
116 What seems to have changed the 

s:! tuation was the possibility of an actual invasion and 

the possibility, wi.th the ezample of Burma in the fore, 

that the population might offer no resistance, perhaps 

even collaborate • In some·of the propC\ganda against 

any help to Brt tain 1.n the war, whether in the Youth 

Leagues or :in volunteer meeting:. or other Congress 

gatherings an element of unfavourable comparison between 

Britain and Ger~any w~ssometimes used as a tool of 

-----
116. Gowher Rizvi, gp.cit., p.152. See also p.160~iGicL 
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rhetoric. 11 71'1 .some of the ccxnrnon talk about the treatment 

to be expected from tlle Japanese the path of non-res1.sta.nce 

was held to be the safest ~nd one likely to bring good 

118 treatment. 

Congress and pro-Congress newspapers warned the 

Government of such a possio1lity if popular opinion v.Jas 

ignored in the rurmtng of the war effort. "\.Jhen we heal7 

that the Bunnese are co-operating with the Japanese we 

fear that the same thipg might happen in Jndia" wrote 

the Sandesh of .Agra on 8 April 1942. 11 9 "The Japs will 

have to face as 'stiff' a resistance in this country as 

they had to face in Singapore· and Rangoon ••• 11 wrote the 

IbLY...i~la, Agra, in its :f.ssue of 3 March 1942 and I he_ 

~ai_Dik of 10th April put forward the followtng question, 

11 \!Jhat is goi.ng to ha.;Jpen :in provinces where there is 

117. 

11 8. 

Youth Leagues were very active in anti-war propaganda._, 
lnterview, Jharkhande Rai, 5 March 1983, Delhi; . 
Baba Raghav Das for instance made the following 
speech :in October 1940 which earned him two years 
R.:r.' "H1.tler has taken responsibility to feed his 
p opu la t ion. Nobody is hung ry there. In R us s 1 a 
nobody is hungry. It is not so in the administra
tj.on of the Bri tj_sb and all are dying of hunger ••• 
At present e:xc,ept:i.ng America the whole world :!.s 
aea:1nst the Brftjsh ••. II Ftle No. 3/17/40, 1940, 
Ho~ne Poll., N~A. J .. 

Rumours reported from Benares in February 1942 after 
the fall of Singapore by Thakur Harnam Singh, 
Inspector, Intelligence Bureau, 24 February 1942, 
Nandganj Train Dacoity Case, C.I.D., R.R.No.5, 
U~P.S.A. 

119. F'ile No.189/42, 1942, Home Poll. (I), N.A.I. 
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1 Adv:tsor Rule' when people in Burma turned 1 traitors' 

despite there hav:lng been a m:i.nistry in charge. 11120 

The failure of the Cripps mission brought 

Congress policy to tbe decision that only a resurgence 

of nat1.onali.st feeling brought about through the issuiq?; 
l:o !:.ht w1H .. 

of an ultimatum;the ,Brjttsh could~be developed for any 

k:!.nd of levy .sill masse to organise civilian life and ·. 

res1stance in the face of invasion. In this gamble the 

prospect of immediate chaos and the possibility of an 

outbreak of lawlessness was something which Gandhi 

faced and accepted. 121 It was the realisation that the 

Congress might in fact be forced willy-rdlly to deal 

with an invasion that influenced the dec1.sion to pass 

the August resolution rather than any short-sighted 

strategy of taking advantage of Britain's diffj culties. 
a.ho 

The des1re, however, to "take advantage'' was ;one of the 

components of the sjtuation whjch precipitated the 

response to 1942. Jt was an element of -\:ho.t 

nationalist feeling)of which the terrorist groups. 

represented the most m1litant fr:lnge)that the mechanism 

of thfl state was to be attacked relentlessly and wtthout 

cons:lderations of ideology. In that sense the terrorist 

--· -- ------------
120. File No.189/42, 1942 1 Home Poll (I), N.A.I .. 

121. A .. H .. Zaid i, ..Qp...:.£_it., p. 211. 
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groups had more in ccmmon with Bose from 1938122 than 

with the Socialist VJing of Congress. The tactics 

employed by the terrorist '.groups in eastern U.P. on 

the "War question were those of propaganda about 

bamper1.ng tbe war effort, propo.ganda about tbe vulner

ab:i.lity of the state and the possibility, therefore, of 

overthro"Wing it by means of an attack on its communica

tiohs, on its police and bureaucracy, an idea which
7
as 

always revolved around the formation of an armed under-
J 

ground core. 

The popularity of the terrorist idiom in these 

dtstr:l cts had created a certain propensity among school

boys and young men for a move:nent of the 1942 type which 

seemed to realise their dream of insurrectionary act:!.on. 

The actual preparation for insurrection took the form 

of p rop<hganda in the Youth Leagues and in the Gong ress 

volunteer move:nent. \·,./ithin the core terrorist groups -thi~ tooi" 

the form of train dacoiti.es which threw a challenge to 

the ab1lity of government to protect its own property, 

gav.e money for arms and propoganda and also caused a 

stir among the young s~udents who were thejr main const1.

tuents and for whom the drama or "action" had to be 

-~~-----

122 .. After the Sudeten crisis and the Munich agreement 
in 1938, Bose, then President of the Congress, 
proposed to e:xplo:i t the ne:x t internati anal cr1 sis 
by confront i:ng Britain with an ultimatum to part 
with power or to face direct action and disorder. 
Johannes Voight, "Co-operation o.r- Confrontation? 
\.;Jar and Congress Politics 1939-42 11 in D.A. Low 
(ed.), Cong~_Land tbe_E~, Nt"W Delhi 1977, p. 351. 
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. f ' 123 per ormea .. 

The first terrorist organised train dacoity in 

this context took place in fact in the perjod of the 

Congress ministry at Pipradih in Gorakhpur on 9 April 

1938, and was organised by the. groups in Ghazipur, 
124 rtCAS 

Azamgarh and Gorakhpur. Jbarkhande Rai ;wrj t ten that 

the Pipradih dacoity was organised because the terrorists 

knew that a Vorld War would break out and they needed 

money to organise an ar:ned rebellion. 125 

The Pipradib dacoity case was tried in Gbazipur 

and had a sensati.onal impact on the youth there who 

crowded the courL This included) writes Jharkhand e Rai, 

the youth associated with the c.s.P. 126 

Raj Deo 1 s group in Jaunpur was also exploring the 

idea of trai.n dacoi ty and sabotage of commun:i.catjons to 

dramatise the pos sibili_ ty of striking the Government at 

this point. Raj Deo who had been arrested iY\ o. section 

123. Such enterprises were called "actions" probably due 
to a desire to emphasise the dynamism of the act in 
its confrontation w:i th the state. 

12l+. Jharkha.nde Rai, Interview, 5 March 1983, Delhi. 

125a Jharkhande Rai, Krantik~iY2D~Sansmar£g, op.cit. 
P• 19. 

126. Ibid., p.28. 
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396 J~P.C. case in June 1939 was said' to have talked of 

tra1 n wrecking for political proposes. 127 The Benares 

Anush:!lan group was also reported to be thinking along 
128 the sa'!le lines. On 6 November 1939 printed leaflets 

signed by the H.S .. R.A~ were put up in Allahabad urgtng 

the public to occupy Goverru1ent bujldings, treasuries 

and armour:! es. Young men were urged to harass govern

ment by wire-cutting, derailing of trains and propogariia 

in the army" 129 On the night of 6-7 April 1940 fourteen 

rail"Way telegraph wires connecting Jaunpur with Benares, 

Allahabad, Lucknow~ Sultanpur and Ghazipur were cut, 

seriously dislocating railway traffic. 13° A few months 

later on the 9th of July the Jaunpur terrorist group.led 
' 

by Kunj Behari Singh organised a train dacoi ty between 

the Khalispur and Babbatpur Railway Stations on the 

. Fyzabad Benares line. 131 

-------
127$ An enquiry into cases of railway sabotage on the 

East India Railway .in Bihar bad drawn the attention 
of the c. I. D. in U.P. to one Brijna.ndan who was 
reported to be a member of Raj Deo's 1l:.s.R.A. group. 
Enquiry into cases of Railway Sabotage, 1940, Hane 
Dept., Police, S.No.10, F'ile No. 280, Bundi1'e'·'No.133, 
Box No.85, U.P.S.A. , 

128~ Jbi.d. 

129 .. P.A. I.~ 11 Nove11ber 1939. 

130$ The police remarked that thi. s appeared to be part of 
the celebration of national week. FR II 18/4/1940, 
Home Poll. N .. A .. I .. 

131. See C. J.D., R.R.No.4, U.P.S.A. 
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In Harch 194-1 the Central Comr:"Jittee of the H.s.R.A. 

in the eastern districts organised another train hold up 

at Nandganj, in G ha zipur, ·132 and in Harch 1941 the 

terrorist group in Gorakhpur and Aza:ngarh as well as Raj 

Na th Singh and Balrup Singh of the group :in Ghazipur held 

up another tra::t n at S8.hjanwa in Gorakhpur. 133 
i 
i 

Organisationally these "actions" were a disaster 

for tbe H.s.R.A. groups in eastern U.P. for the searches 

and arrests which follO\.Jed broke up the groups. Of the 

Kha.lispur-Babatpur dacoity the D.I.G. of the C.T.Do 

commented: 11 \-Je were fortunate in being able to break up 

the organisation before the outbreak of rebelli.on in 

1942. 111 34 However, the dacoi.ties djd keep up an interest 

in the idea of a confrontation with the state particularly 

at a t:irne '"hen Congress poli.tics were in the doldrums and 

the indiv:tdual satyagraha movement started in October 1940 

was not arousing much enthusi asr!l from the student popula

tion, or :In the rural areas. 13 5 The process Of collecting 

evidence against those suspected in the cases itself 

-------------------------
132. Interview, Jharkhande Rai; also C. I. D., R. R. No.5, 

U .. PoS.A. 

133. Intervtew, Raj Nath Singh, Ghazipur, 27 June 1984; 
also C.I.D., RoR.No.34-, U.P.S.A. 

134. C.I.D., R.R. No.4, U .. P.S.A. 

135~ A.P.S., 29 November 1940, U.P.s.A. 
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:involved the polJ t ically minded public -with local 

Congressmen and student s:ympa thi sers. pitting themselves 

against the police in try:t'ng to prevent people from 

gjving evidence or in trying to influence the jury. 136 

The Congress voluntee-r organisation was the 

other sphere :in -which the terror:i. st groups in ·eastern 

U.P .. exercised an influence and volunteer camps were 

used to disseminate the revolutionary saga and to develop 

the idea of the volunteer groups as the nucleus of a 

national miljtiao Jn the period after resignation the 

Congress had revived its interest in the volunteer 

1nove:nent in order to build up an organisation for a ct vi.l 

. disobedience campaign. This seea1s to have shifted the 

interest of students from the Youth Leagues to the 

Congress volunteer organisation. 137 In August 1940 the 

-136. On 3 March 1941 a Youth League meeting was held in 
Jaunpur to win over prosection witnessE>s in the 
Babatpur - Khalispur traitl".dacoi'ty !'Cas et '·. ~ C~li .·:0~ ;. ···::: '<: 

r\'D.~R. No.4, U .. P .. s.A. See also Nandganj, train 
dacoity case, C.I.D., R.R.No.5, U.P.s.A. 

137. This ts ~uggested by the following figures for 
recruitment of volunteers: 

Congress 
volunteers 

Youth Leagues 

In~rease_ig_Y21~nt~ 

Monthly 
average Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb. 
Jan.-Oct. '39 '39 '39 140 •40 

Monthly 
average 
Nov. 1 39-
Feq,._~ 40 

+762 

+237 

+711 +2579 +1935 +1200 +1606 

+104 +2 +26 -701 -142 

Note by Chief Secretary, U.P. on the volunteer move
ment in U.P. 1 26 April 1940, Hallet to LinlithgovJ, 
29 Aprj_l 194u, No.4, p.17, Hss.Eur, F.125/103, 
Linlithgow Mss. microfilm N.M.H.L. 
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Governnent banned all militant volunteer organisations 

but Congress volunteers in U.P. continued their a~ti vi-
138 ; 

ties.. It was reported that Nehru and Narendra Deo 

were incl:tned to start a movetnent on the is sue of 
13.11 

defyjng this ban and decided to carry on with 

volunteer activity till the A.J.C.C.)which was to meet 

at Bombay on 15 September 1940)came to a dec:l.sion on 

the issue. 140 

The A.J.C.Ce when it met watered down all 

proposals for a militant campaign aga1nst t be g overrunent 

and directed that all volunteer activi..ty be suspended 

i.n preparation for the Individual Satyagraha movement. 14 1 

The intent ion obviously was to suspend the activit i.es 

of an organjsatton which might gtve a rnore confronta-
w\-ti<.l. 

tionist edge to the proposea movement;was meant to be 

purely symbolic in its opposition to India's participa

tion in the war without her cons.ent. In its effect it 

vJas meant to register a protest aga:1.nst the r·1..gidity of 

the government rather than to disrupt the war effort. 

---------------
138. P.A.I., 7 September 1940. 

139. File No. 4/13/40, Hone Poll (I), N.A. I. 

140. The Congress Working Committee it was reported were 
opposed to the crisis being precipitated by the U.P. 
Congress on the volunteer :ts sue and Jawaharlal was 
requested not to pass any militant resolut:i. on on 
this issue at the U.P.C.C. meeting to be· held at 
Allahabad on 9 September but to await the A.I.c.c. '· 
decis:ion. File No.4/13/40, Home Poll (I), N~A..J. 

141. P.A • .I., 21 September 1940. Individual Satyagraha 
started on 17 October 1940. 
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By December 1941 the Indi vtdual Satyagraha 

move:nent was effectively at an end and attentton turned 
I 

gga:tn to the organisation· of volunteer bands to maintain 

tnternal order and to organise for self sufficiency in 

case of a breakdown of Goverrunent, dislocation of 

communicatjons and disruption of food supply. 142 With 

the withdrawal of the British from Btinna and the Japanese 

occupation of Rangoon in March 1942 such an eventuality 

seemed very real .. 

However, both in the Individual Satyagrah"move

ment as well as in the volunteer organisatton the :i.deas 

expressed often went beyond the protest against the 

suspension of the right of free speech in the case of 

the former and the progranme of self defence and self 

sufficjency in the case of the latter. 

Both oy terrotist groups in Eastern U.P. and by 

other Congressmen the volunteer organisation was used to 

suggest the idea of a parallel Congress militia which 

might be put to good use if the situatjon allowed. In 

------
142. Resolutions of the U.P.P.C.C. CoW1cil, Allahabad, 

9 January 1942, 5 February 1942, p.19, Pt.III/1942, 
UoP.P.C.C. papers, N.H.l'1.L. Though in the early 
months of 1942 the recruitment of volunteers for 
internal securjty and self-sufficiency was projected 
as a non-party affair, in June a resolution passed 
by the U.P.P.C$C. Council called for the revival of 
tr1e Congress volunteer organisatton, the ko.l).mi Seva 
Dal. Rallies of this Dal: were orgamsed fi1the 
last vJeek of JLlne, U.P.P.C. circular No.23, 6 JW1e 
1942, No. 24, 8 June 1942, U.P.P.C.C., Tbid. 
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the course of the Individual Satyagraha movement the 

speakers who courted arrest were to recite the formula: 
' 11 !t :is wrong to help the British war effort w:l th men or 

money. The only worthy effort is to resist all war with 

non-violent resistance." In fact same speakers drew 

upon tmages of tbe defeat of Britain and called for 

preparation to overthrow the goverrunent. 143 At this 

stage their propaganda did not have much of an impact 

but predictions of the downfall of the Raj seemed to be 

coming true from the turn of tbe year 1941 as the Br:i.tish 

began to evacuate south-east Asia. In the words of an 

offic:ial assessment of the Individual Satyagraha movenent, 

"Although its dirEct effect on the war effort. •• may have 

been neglig:!.ble, it incrt:ased poltttcal feeli.ng and 
' 

oppositi.on to Governnent at a critical period and thus 

prepared the -way for the flood of 1 politi.cal defeatism' 

wh::l. ch overran the country when Japanese successes brought 

the war closer to Jndja :1n the early months of 1942. 11144 

Of the \<~~.~.mi Seva Dal in eastern U.P. what· 

invites attention 1.s the acttve role played in 1t by 

143. JTjle No. 3/7/40 Home Poll (I), N.A. I. 

1lt4. Fi.le No. 3/6/1942. History of the Civil Disobedtence 
movement, 1940-41, Home Poll. N.A.I. 
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many who were assoc1ated with the terrorist groups or 

with tr..eYouth Leagues and with the Congress Socialist 
' 

Party. In Jaunpur the terrorist group took an active 

part :l.n the holding of a volunteer training camp at 

Shahganj between 16 February-6 March 1940. Kunj Behari 

Singh, an associate of Raj Deo and one of the prominent 

figures jn the Jaunpur Youth League, \vas the organiser 

of the camp and among the volunteers who attended were 

many who sy:npa tbl sed with the j d ea of underground 

revolutionary organisation for an attack on the state. 145 

Notes of lectures delivered by Kunj Beharj Singh on the 

hi story of the Congress prompteci the C. I .D. to conm ent 

that they were more about the revolutionar;t:es and 

terrorists of India than about the Congress. 146 A song 

taken down in the course of the camp is worth reproduc

ing for its vision of coordinated destructton or foreign 

rule in one massive sweep. It also gives an idea of 

the kind of enthusiasm among the youth which 1942 tapped. 

Translation of song from copy-book Of P~m Lakhan Singh: 147 

145. Evidence of prosecb.Mon witness,. No.148, Bahadur 
Singh, 10 April 1942. Khali spur/train Dacoi ty, 1940, 
C~J .. D., H.R. No.6, U.P .. s.A. In July of that year 
Kunj Behari Singh and his group carried out the 
traj n hold up at Khali spur. 

146o C.I-D., R.R.No.6, U.P.S.A. 

147. Tbis copybook vJas produced in the trtal of the 
Khalispur Train Dacoity Case, 1940, C. I. D., R.R., 
No~4, U.P.s.A. The song is reproduced as tt was 
:tn translatjonJ\·dth a few grammatical corrections. 
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Let there be armies of revoluti onarj es everyv1bere 

Then and then alone will our fleet reach its destination 

The enemies will meet their destruction 

And our country \.J1.ll come into bloom 

Let there be one d~te, one day, and one occasion 

When there are a shower of bomb shells over India 

Let us stop payment of rents and let us raj d the courts 

Let us set fire to the papers and render the Sarkar 

helpless 

Let (ratlway) lines be destroyed to particles of dust 

Let the wj res of the forts be rendered ineffective and 

useless 

When communication from Europe is cut off, the ene:ny 

will find itself in a prison 

When trains witb Lords pass blow them U:l with concealed 

bonbs 

Englishnen, the5r ladies and their children should be 

massacred in open fields as long as the ed~e of the 

sword does not blunt 

Raj Sahi. bs, Huk h:i as, Chauk.id ars and the supporters of 

of the British Government should beware or they 

wj_ll face vt olence 

If you being a revolutionary cannot do even this you 

will meet the fate of cowards 
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In Azillngarh, Arjun Singh, a sympathiser of the 

terrorist group, was also acti. ve in the )<a.\.\nli Seva Dal 

as \.Jas the case with Hahanand l1ishra in Ballia. The 

captain of the Dal :tn Ghazipur, .3eni Hadho Rai, was. also 

a member of the terrorist group. 148 In the Shahganj 

camp of the l~u.mi Seva Dal, as pointed out earlier · 

revolutionary propaganda bad be en the disting ui s bing 

mark. Paras Nath H:ishra recalls that he took part j
1
n a 

k~umi Seva Dal Camp in 1940 in village Gopalpur, Bailia 
' 

in which classes were taken by Vishwanath Mardanna, an 

ex-revolutionary who had joined tbe C.P.r. after the. 

death of Bhagat Singh. 149 The· Kaumi Seva Da.l see:ns to 

have become the focus of propaganda amongst tbe youth, 

for a poltce report on volunteer organisations in mid-

1941 noted that Youth Leagues had gradually decayed $nd 

even when rnembershtp. had remained static the organisa

tion in most coses was virtually defunct. 15° 
--------------
148~ Jharkhande Rai, Tnterviev-J, .Q..Q~i.h. 

149. Interview, £.2.:.£it!.. According to Paras Nath, Jvlardanna 
brought w:i th him copi.es of the 'Co:nintern' and gave 
a lecture from Bukharin' s ABC of Co:11mun:i srn on the 
classification or soci_ety -whi.ch was hfS-fir:-t introduc
tion to Jvlar::dst thought. 

150. Jn Basti formerly one of the most a.cttve centres. the 
Youth League had broken up. · 
:File No.1240/1941, Police Dept., Bo:x No. 82, U.P.S.A. 
Tb:I s wa.s probably due to tbe flo-..-1 of members into 
the Kamd Seva .::>al and due to the arrests made tn the 
course of the satyagraha. It may also :In eastern U.P.) 
\.oJhere it \·JBS strongest, have been due to the disrup
tion caused by arrests made in connect-{on with train 
dacoi ties. 
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In the 1942 movenent· the organisation and leader-

ship of the Kaumi Seva Dal does seen to have played a 

role in the districts under survey. In Benares distr5ct 

the mob that at tacked Danapur railway station was led by 

the Congressman Ka:nta Prasad anc:l also by Gobind Singh ,of 

vjllage Bathi, who was the captain of the local Kaumi. 

Seva Dal. 151 In Ballia the Kaumi Seva Dal seems to ha:ve 

provided a nucleus of local activists and young men as 

is clear from the way in which the village of Bahuara ~n 

the Doaba organised for the takeover of the thana at 

Bairia. 152 The jdea of using the volunteer organi.sation 

for this kind of activity had in fact been in the air 

much before the movement. Around Hay 1942 Congressman, 

Thakur Jagganath Singh, had co:ne on a tour of the Doaba · 
-

area in Ballia to explain the Congress self-defence and· 

volunteer programme. At a :neeting in Ballia he said 

that this programme was intended to provide protection 

against the possibility of air raids, but whether air 

raids took place or not the organi sat jon would be of 

use in the fight for swaraj_153 .Accordjng to this account. 

---..-......----
151. Kamta Prasad Vidyarthi Papers, Regional State 

Archives, Varanasi.. 

152Q Djnanath Vyas, .2Q .. ctt., pp.158-59. 

153. Ibid., p.1)5. Bairia in Bahuara Congress maDdal 
seems to have been a strongly Congress village. 
In the Individual Satyagraha movement, not parti
cularly noted for the enthusiasm it aroused, a 
crowd of 3000 had attended the meeting at Bairia 
in T.>:cember 1940 at vlhich Thakur Radha 1·1ohan Singh 
haf courted arrest, A..P.s., 13 Decenber 1940. 
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the village of Bahuara had in 1941 set up a sort of 

volunteer village self defence force wtth about 75 

members who had made the Bajrang Ashram their head-

quarters as \vell as a Gra11 Sahayak Committee to 

organise flood relief and a panchayat which had done 

away with the necessity of taking cases to court. 154 

The way in wbjch the Gong ress tried to organise 

self defence and self sufficiency activity to deal 

with the worsening \;~ar situation was also double 

edged in its impacto On the one hand the Congress 

a·rgued that this activity was not a purely party affair 155 

and that no obstruction should ba offered to the 

156 offjcjal A.R.Po programme. Hov1ever, the kind or·. 

eventuali. ties that the Congr~s s was trying to prepare 

people for contributed to the impression that the 

-------------------

155. 

156. 

Dinanath Vyas, .2Qocik_, p. 155. Govind Sahai also 
writes that in Ballia people had begun to depend· 
upon the Kaumi Seva Dal and the Gram Rakshak Dal. 
for their defence, Govind Sahai, .£2.!.£11..:.., p.219. 

11 Problero of Food Suppli.es," Jawaharlal Nehru 
speech, Allahabad, 1~ March 1942, H1.n~us_t_g__n_llnl~~' 
16 tv1arch 1942 9 p. 9. See also .Jia.wai Haml~§..§ ·. 
Bachhai_~~-~ai, 1942, n.d. 1 U.P.P.c.c. pamphlet, 
p.19,Pt. III/1§42, U.P.PoC.Ce Papers, N.M.M.L. . 
henceforth UoPoP.C.L. and Sawaal aur ~awaa~, 1942 
Ibid:.. 

Resolution passed by the U.P.P.C.C. Council, 
Allahabad, 9 January 1942, U.P.P.C.C. Papers, 
p.19, Part III/1942, N.H.M.L. also Sa~];~ur 
Ja wa~9._, .Q£!..£i:b .. 
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GovGrn:nent was in a state of collapse and tbat Congress 

\.vas the only organ:J.sation which could take :its place. 

The governrnent, therefore,· could only look on such acti

vity as encouraging defeatj_sm. In :J.ts· self-sufficiency 

and self defence progranme the Congress emphas:i sed two 

basic themes. One related to the fear of a oreakdo-wn of 

supply through a disruption of com.aunicatiOQ.S and through 

hoarding, and the other to a fear Of the breakdown of 

law and order, raising the spectre of dacotties and 

Jt was feared that the croonda or muscle 
0 -

man for hire could also be predatory on bjs own account. 

This insecur:i.ty was betng felt by all the posses sing 

classes, the zarn:i.ndars in some districts were organ" sing 

their retainers against dacoits;57 and the me'rchants were 

reported to be uneasy about the s ecud ty of ti1ej r grain 

stocks. 158 The administratton was led to complai.n that 
' 

the civilian population seemed to be more appr.ehensi ve 

about· goondas and Q_acoits than about the poss:tbill.ty of 

Japanese invasion. 159 

----------------
157. FR II February_ 1942, N.J~.I. Also Hallet to Linlith

goVJ, No.U.Pe-131, 12 April 1942, Mss Eur F 125/105 
Linli thgow Mss. 

1) 8~ 'See the G ratn Enqut ry Commit tee Report of the Bi bar 
P.C.C. which bad been set up on 16 A.pril 1942, File 
No.P-22, Pt. IT, A.J.C.C. Papers, N.M.M.L. 

15 9. FR I February 1942, N.A... I. The number of daco:t ties 
in U.P. had tncreased from 872 in 1940 to 964 in 
1941 leading Hallet to remark that the increase might 
be due to the war situation which had producedi ":l.n 
particular among the lawless classes, a genera 
feeling of exc1tement 1 possibly coupled with the 
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The Gong res s "construe ti ve policy" of the per1 od 

from January 1942 began from this sense of insecurity 

and aimed at establishj ng contact With the "respectable" 

classes jn society and in reassuring them that Congress 

could, with their help, provide them with that security 

i wbic h they were beginning to feel that tbe state might 
I' 6 
' not be able to. 1 0 

The less well-to-do would feei equally 

insecure,if not more so, being without the means to 

protect themselves or to ensure against economic di.srup

tton. In the towns Congressmen were advised to ke:ep in 

touch with the rais, the educated, vakils, barristers, 

editors, residents of the Civil Lines and students and 

to take their help in solving problens of day to day 

exi.stence created by the war situation. 161 To prevent 

social upheaval the level of tensjon was to be kept low 

159. (contd •.• ) 
feeling that Government can now do l:ittle to suppress 
cri.me." Hallet to L:inlithgow, No.U.P.-119, 19 January 
1942, Hss Eur F 125/105 Linlitr;gow Hss. Goverprnent 
reported that zamindars and banias had welco,ned the 
Ordinances providing for special courts and enhanced 
penalties for certain offences, FRUP II, January 1942. 

160. 'IThe Congress constructive policy today may be sum'Tled 
up in a few words: the organisatton and maintenance 
of self-suffjciency and self-protection.'' Jawaharlal 

·Nehru, Allahabad, 15 March 1942, Hindus~an 'U_rne§_, 
16 March 1942, p.9. 

161. §_awal agr_~l'[aaQ., booklet, Hindi., p-19, Part JTI/1942, 
U.P.P.C.C., papers, N.H.M.L., henceforth U.P.P.C.,C. 
for the same collect:! on of pamphlets. 
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whether th:ts arose from econo:nic distress or f~om 
I 

communal relations. Congressmen were told to "invite 

the co-operation of all sections notably the propertied 

~ j th · ti f re11· ef •.• 11162 z·al·nindars c1.asses n e organ1sa on o 

and kisaris were urged to close ranks so that they gave 
I 

no oppor}untty to ggonda~ and Q~dm~she~ to operate. 163 
weve. 

Zamindars advised to allow the cultivator to keep as 

much grain as he required for hi. s family and forr seed 

grain and not to screw up rents in ti11es such as 
I 

these. 

Volunteers were told to rove the oazaars to keep an eye 

• on pr 'c es. and traders were told not to hoard g raj n as 

th-is \vould lead to r.ioting_1 65 Congressmen in v~_llages 
'.Vere asked to \vin over g2ondas and ba~ashes and keep 

them in crJeck and not to allow &.QQ.!}Q.as from outsi_de to 

enter the village. 166 The Congress also advised 

162. Instructions to Congress Committees issued :by the 
U.PoP.C.C. Council, Allahabad, 5 February 1942, 
UoP.P.CoC. "Have you met Hindus and Husli.rns of 
your locality and made arrangements for the safety 

of-your locality?" Ha\.;a:i Hamle se Bacch_§;t ke Upai, 
Hindi, c-ircular; 1942, undated, U.P.P.C.C.: 

163. f~sal Kaat_ne_t.L§.ama:\_Aa_GaY§:~is'!.!l2n kg_nek 
§~la·clh, ~§In~-2.._t¥_Adhi r h_i B~ tch~et.,_ Hi nc'li .:, 1942. 
U.P.P.C.C. 

I 

164. Ibid., also Instructions, U.P.P.C.C. c~rcular, 21 
February 1942, UcP.PoC.C. 

165. S-awaal aur Jawn?-bs op. cit.; also Anill_ke 
2{yapariyon_t.~ 1-.lahatama Gandhi· ki Chetava:DI,, Hindi, 
u~r.e.c.c. 

166. Sawaal aur Jawa~f:_?, ~ih 

164 
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. pa trolltng ac tj vi ty by volunteers and when en thus j_asm 

for thts seemed to be dying down the traintng of 

volunteers tn akJ:.?§£§.§. 1 wrestling ptts to organise self 

167 defence anc. to jnst-:!.11 fearlessness. 

On the issue of food and co:mnodity supply 

Congress \.Jarned the villagers that transport mi.ght 

increasingly be d:i verted to war supply and even be 

totally dislocated. 
d a. ""5:;/! -r ' 

To meet this lOcal self suff'i-

ctency was encouraged - t:.e farmer was told to shift 

to food crops and after harvest to keep aside as m~ch 

grain as vJoulC. suffice for seed and to meet the needs 

of his family for a couple of months shouldlhe trans-

168 port system at any time break do\m. Charkhas were 

di strtbuted to encourage local craft product; on, a 

move \.Jhich was reported to have met with an encouraging 

response. 169 

168. f~sal Kaa1Q&_~~Sa~a.i Aa_Q2y~, op.cit. ;~~w2~1_aur 
Jawaab, .2.£.!.C' .L:..~ thi.s ·· · · .· circular suggested·. 
caravans of bul1.ock carts should transport breal\: 
down~ See also resoluti.ons of the U.P.P.C.C. · 
Council, Allababad, 9 January 1942, U.P.P.C.C. 

Toid. The Secretar-J of tbe U.P.P.C.C. reported on 
1T·Harch 1942 that there vms a great deinand for · 
cotton and charkhas in rural areas wh1ch they were 
not able to meet for want of funds and technical. 
knowledge. P-22 (?art J), A~J.C.C. Papers, 
N.H.J-.1.1. 
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The irony of the situation, however, was that 

when one of the largest representative parttes was not 
\ 

supportj_ng the war effort 'but preparing the people for 

the worst consequences of it, its acttons could not but 

be viewed by the Government as encouraging the bel:f.ef 

f:i rstly that defeat was inevitable and secondly that 

Congress was the only organtsat:i on which could step 

into the breach when government collapsed. In fact the 

Gong ress 11const ructi ve programrne" did have this effect, 

an effect strengthened by the manner in which the 

British bad evacuated Burma and the discriminatory 

treatment which had been experienced by Indian evacuees. 

".-tovernment compla:i.ned that Congress was posing in towns 

as the saviour against panic and disorder, 17° it was 

working up an ag:i.tatton in the v:illag~s against the 

breakdown in law and order which it was representing as 

j_nevi.table; it was. "taking full advantage" of the fear 

of dacoi ts prevalent among larger zamindars and of the 

curtai~11ent of transport, 171 - in short, the administration 

1709 FR.Ull II, January 194-2. 

171e HuP I, February 194-2. In April 194-2 R.A.Kidwai was 
prosecuted for a speech he made in Gorakhpur on 
6 Aprj.l 194-2 in which he had said that there was 
little hope that Britain could save India. If the 
British were dri·ven out Indians had to prepare to 
save thenselves from falling victims to others. 
Villages should be self-supporting because a time 
was com:! ng in \<Jbi ch t raips would be stopped and 
co.nmun:lcat:l ons cut off, Hallet to Linli thgow, 
No. U. P.- 13 3 , 1 6 April 1 94- 2, H s s. Eu r. F. 1 2 5 / 1 0 5 , 
Li. nli t:hg ow H s s. 
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suspected that the nultimate object of tlle Congress 

would appear to be to set up a parallel ad~jni~trat:ion 

to take over from or supplant the present Gove~rrnent. n 172 

The Government also feared that the preachi.ng of 

self s uffj c iency was encouraging villagers to hoard 

their gra:in instead of bringing :it to the market, and mjght 

even have an adverse reaction on the payment of' rent. 173 

A general loss of confidence in the governnent was also 

reflected :i.n the fact that traders were converti,ng pauer 

currency j_nto bullion and cultivators hoarding c,oin in 

prefererc e to notes. 174 Th)s fear about the stability of 

the currency was encouraged by the anti-war propaganda of 

many local activists though it was not a part Of the 

Congress protsramme. 

The situation was such that even the administra- · 

tjon r eg:f.stered a sense of doom though :in fact it: actually 

withstood the 1942 movenent quite finnly. But this 

feeling did exist and could even affect the lofty r.c.s., 
R.N. Baru'1erjee of the r.c.s. serving i.n tbe Central 

Prov:!.nces and Berar records. the following impression: 

-----·---
172. FRUP II, February 1942, see also Hallet to Li.nl1.thgow, 

17 .February 1942, The Transfer of Power, Vol.T, p.199. 

1 '73o Tbid. See also Hallet to Linli thgow, Secret No. 
U.Po-14-0, 31 Hay 194-2 and Secret No.U.P.-14-2, 
16 June 194-2, The Transfer of Power, Vol. JJ, p.156, 
p. 222. 

174-. FRUP II, February 194-0. 
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The si_nld_ng of the Repulse and the Prince'of 
Wales off the Coast of Malaya followed by the 
fall of Singapore created almost conste rnatj on 
tn the ranks. of the .officials, Bri. t·1 s h and 
Indian, more or less simi.lar to the after 
effects of Dunkirk and the summer of 1940.' 
Japanese bombings came up to Vi zagapa tanam •.• 
t1J.ese visitations created the definite ' 
impression t~5t Japanese landings in India were 
imminent .• 0 1 _ 

The progressive demoralisation of an Inspector of Police 

posted :in Ghazipur and investigating the Nandganj train 

dacoity is an interesting illustration of the loss of 

confidence of the police :1. n eastern lJ. P. On 19 Nov enb er 

1941 Thakur Harnam Singh, Inspector, reported to tbe 

Superintendent of Police,_ I.B., that "Ballia badl].asg~§.~ 

were "spreading disquieting news from Sub as Babu and 

others r?garding present situation. 11 On the 16th of 

February 1942 he observed that the fall of Singapore had . 

. created a panic in Benares, and by the 26th Of the',month 

he seems to have begun to panic himself ~s he rPcounted 

the stories with which jurors in the Nandgang case were 

·being regaled to influence them in favour of those·. 

accused - the Japanese would march in fran the east',, the 

Germans from the west, the Americans would not come to 

175. R.N. Bannerjee in K.L. Panjabi (ed.), !~Qivil 
Seryant in_IDdiQ, Bombay, 1965, pp.319-20. See 
Rajendra Prasad, Autobio~aRhY, Bombay, 1957, , 
p.531 for the impact of troop movements and of 
the panic movement of people inward from the 
coast. · 
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the rescue of the British, therefore, those who ~elieved 

they \-JOuld be re\..rarded for .their actions against patriots 

were entertaining foolish hopes. This lengthy expositton 

invjted the unsympathetic canment from h1.s superior that 

"all this" was out of place, but by the 22 August Harr;am 

Singh was living in a state of siege in Ghaz; pur c tty 

which had been isolated since the 14th, in daily fear 

that he viould be the target of the H.s.R.A. and with 

di stu rbi ng news coming in from the rural police statj ons. 

Most vulnerable to r urn ours "Was the policeman in remote 

rural outposts. Hu rtaza Husaj_ n·, one sue h sub- inspector 

"When he was .hauled up for neglect of duty described the 

situat1on in those days as one in 'Which trevery soul of 

that locality was mov:Lng in an air "Which conta i. ned scent 

of rebell:!.on and antagonistic emot1ons. 111 77 

176. C.I.D.,, R.R. No.5, U.P.S.A.. 

177. Statement of S.I.Murtaza Husain, S.O., P.S.Ubhaon 
jn the prosecution case against him. A typed copy 
of this was given to me by Shri Paras Nath Mishra. 

176 
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Chapter 4 

THE CROwn AND PARALLEL GOVERNMENT 

In this chapter it ts proposed to ~amine the 

nature of the response to 11 Quit India" in this region 

through an examination of the soc1al base of the m.ove

ment, the form of act:f. vj.ty undertaken by the "crowdn 

and the degree of commitment the leadership and the 

following had to the development of alternate nuclei of 

authority one e the existing forms of adm 1ni st rat 1 ve power 

had been destroyed. 

It has been argued that the strength of the initial 

response lay in the unique conjuncture of the war and the 

difficulttes of the Government in dealing wtth it. The 

pattern of agrar:l.an relat:fons here was such that ·Wh:lle no 

strong peasant movement developed or a really strong K:lsan 

Sabha organisat1on was set up almost every sect:ton of 
I 

' 
agrar::l an society could cherish their expectations that 

Congress Raj would do something about their impover:l shment. 
I ·' 

In a back\vard reg:lon~ affected by a constr~ct:fon of employ-

ment across the socia·l spectrum this e:xpectat ion' was widely 

' diffused. This created a social base for the movement of 

1942 which was drawn from every strata of agrarian society 
' } 

except the very big zamindars, but the lack of definite 
I 

expectations also meant a lack of definite goal$ around 

which institutions to replace those of the Raj could be 

built up.. The leadership of the movement had been 
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enthused by what seemed the possibilitjes of a situation 

in which the British admintstratjon YJas YJeak and especi-

ally vulnerable due to tbe:YJar crisis. Once it was made ' 
I 

clear that the administration was in fact capable of re- :: 
I 
i 

esta.bli.shing itself - and that through the u·se of the 

army and. the Special Armed Constabulary and through 

methods which deliberately did not take into account even 

the sensi:bili ties of the "respectable" cl~sses in the 

countryside, the shopkeepers, mere hants
1
more p rosperiou.s 

zemi.ndars and tenants - the i.dea of taking over the 

institutions of state by force rapidly lost both 

posstb:ility and conviction even for the leadersh:1p. 1 

Those -who were prepared to stay underground found them

selves isolated from the masses, 2 unable to rouse them 

to further action, even unable to organise than to resist 

the repression which was unleashed. Of course it was 

difficult to organise civil 

which any gathering invited 

------

I 
resistance in a situation in, 

/ 

random firing3 but the result 

1. In September 1942 the government reported that the 
leadership VJas lostng faith in the movement along the 
current lines. Two of the principal leaders Mohanlal 
Saxena and Balkd shna Sharma (trade un1.on acttvtst. , 
Kanpur) had given themselves up. Shibban Lal Saxena 
had been arrested by villagers in Gorakhpur but said 
he had in any case planned to give himself up the next 
day~ FRUP I September 1942e · 

2 .. Achyut Patwardhan, a Socialist fran Maharasbtra, 
defending the necessity of an underground movement, 
nevertheless agreed that the technique of underg1~und 
movement v.'ould have to be changed so that 11: did not 
isolate the leadership from the masses, Hi ndustan 
Ii~~s; 16 April 1948, p.4. 

3. Srirarn, op.c!!~, p .. 63, Niblett, QQ•Cit., p.45. 
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of this was that villagers began gi v;ing info rmatJ-on 

about Congress leaders or at least discouraging any 

prop0:ganda or sabotage activity in their vicinity -which 

VJould leave them wide open to collective fines and 

indiscriminate reprisals. 4 

One section of the leadership who pers1sted in 

underground act :l vi ty engaged in ter1"9rist counter

reprisal against officlals. In Jaunpur the terrorist 

group seems to have carr:led on with tbis for a fairly 

long time5 but the drying up of supp9rt fran the public 

also forced such groups to take to extortion or dacoittes 

to s~pplement funds. 6 

------------------------------
4. In September it was reported tbat in several cases 

information leading to arrests was given by villagers 
where a collect1 ve f1ne bad be en imposed or who feared 
that it would be imposed. FRUP I · September 1942. 
See also File No.3/30/42, Home Poil-I, N.A.I. and 
FR Bihar IT September 1942. Shibbanlal Saxena was 
apprehended by a village headman, Hindu stan Times, 
13 January 1945, p .. 3. See Niblett., op.cit., 
pp .. lt7-50 for an account of the methods of reprisal 
usedQ He called it "official arson" and "official 
de.coi ty". 

5. FRUP IJ, september 1942; A.P.s. 19 February 1943, 
AoP$8. 2 April 1943, A.P~S. 3 September 1943, 
A~ P ~ S • 2 9 Oc t ob e r 194 3 o · · . 

6o FRUP I, Novemebt 1943 A .. P.S. J1'2 F~bruary 1943. Of 
such activ1.t1es in Bi.har the Government wrote: "There 
were in fact many uneasy alliances between polit1.cal 
and professional criminals and only a small propor
tion of the loot found its way :lnt6 the party coffers.n 
File No.3/19/44 Horne Poll (1), N.A.r. This tendency 
for the underground terrorist groups tp get mixed up 
with e:x1.sting dacoi t gangs was particularly marked 
in Bihar. 
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Nor had the previous social hi story of the region 

developed among the peasant crowd of 19+2 a tradition of 
; 

organisation ei tber for agrarian demands or fat social 

change. The contrast one had in mind is the situation in 

southern Mabarashtra as outlined by Omvedt whe~e the 

cultural tradition of tbe non-Brahnan movement and the 

past history of struggle against Brannan landlords 
' 

created a base for the persistence of parallel 'government -

the pratt sark~..r.:.? From U.P. itself we have an example 

of the peasants' c&paci ty to organise purposefqlly for 

determined ends as is evident from the organisation of 

Kisan Sabhas "from below" in Oudh during 1920-21. 8 Of 

P-t O(ta.pgarh in 1920-21 the follo~<Jing process Of; organisa

tion was reported: "When a Kisan Sabba was started in a 

village, a v:Ulage panchayat was appointed and iall menbers 

of the sabha, many of whom were intimidated into joining, 

had to take an oath that they would carry out the 

panchayat's orders. The panchayat 

to try cases and inflict fines and 

I 

I. 
was also empowered 

other punishnent. n9 

The panchayats were the means by which internal solida

rtty was enforced through boycott of waverers and 

I 

?. See Gail Omvedt's pereepti.ve art:icle, "Qutt,India in 
Satara," unpublished, April 1983, Workshop on India· 
in 1942, Centre for Studies in Social Sciences, 1983. 

217; Kap:i.l Kumar, 
r 
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detractors. 10 In the districts under examination the 

example we have qf the pe~sants displaying organisa

tional initiative for a goal is in the case of the 

~~-~kshini movement of the 1890s -·here in the 

organisation of the fund raising, propaganda and boycott 

of detractors considerable in~ti.ati ve is displayed. 11 In 

the movement of August 1942 where the target :was the . 

colonial government the response was eruptive but the 

pancba.yats set up e:psftneral - their social canposi tion is 

· not discernable, nor where the initiative came for sett

ing them up. In one or two cases it is Obviously the. 

local Congress leaders who make up the panchayat. 12 The 

panchayats do not seem to have survived the collapse of 

the movement, i.e. there was no continued impetus to 

turn away fro:n police and courts to them. Of course the 

whole attempt to study the nature of parallel government 

in 1942 in th1.s regj·on is frustrated at.every turn by 

the paucity of material
9
sternming ultimately from the 

fleeting duration of the move:nent. Very often the nature ___ _.....,_. ________ . _ _. _______ _ 
10~ M.H~Siddiqi, £n.c1.t., p.215; Kapil Kumar, ~~' 

p., 193· 

11. See Note on the agitation aga.inst co-w killing, File. 
No. 30<-\-41+, J().Y\I.AIAY.y ., 1894, Home Public, Part B, . 
N .. A .. J .. 

"" ..• 
12o As for instance at Reot1., in Ballia, where the 

Pres:i.dent of the Congress Mandal Ccxnmittee presided. 
ln another jnstance tt was an old man chosen from 
the crov1d at Tarwa, A.zamgarh, see below. 
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of the movement has to be deduced ~rom the few, sQnetimes 

:rather apocryphal, inc:I.dents that cone down to us frcm 

certain nationalist accounis. 13 

Before doing so, however, it is proposed to, 

examine the social composition of the crowd of 1942 be

cause this is one of the features which has been used to 

draw conclusions about the kind of insurgency which 

developed.. 

1bg_QOm£osit~on Qf the Crowd 

Hax Barco urt describes the crowd Of 1942 as young, 

rural and of predominantly middle and high caste stat us. 14 

This is related to his analysis of the movement as deriv-

:f ng its main thrust from the ki~~' the autonomous sm'all 

holder peasant, whose grievances derived both from th' 

greater pressure exerted on hi.m by zamirrlars from the 

late nineteenth century and frcrn the support which the 

Raj gave to the zamindars in the enforcement of their 

demands as well a.s from the adverse affects of be:f.ng 

drawn into a world market economy and experiencing 

adversely both the effects of scarcity as well as a 

13 • Govtnd Sahai, 1947, op.cit., R.s.Vidyarthi, Britis.h· 
.§~..Y.~n:_in India, .Agra, 191+6, Sriram1 1946, 21!• cit., 
D~Vyas, 194b, ElloCite, B.Mitra and P.chakraborty 
(ed. )~ ~el_Jn91a, Calcutta, 1946. · 

14. Max }larcourt, "K:i.san Populism and Revolution in 
Rural India: The 1942 Disturbances in Bihar and East 
United Provi.nces, u in D.A. Low ( ed.), £.2.!.-Sl1.:.., 
pp .. 322-23. 
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price depression crisis. In August 1 ~2 it was the onset
1 

of a scarcity crisis which disturbed the srnall holder 

peasantry and brought them into the movement. 15 In the 

tables he has drawn up of caste compositton 16 the high 

percentage of Brahnans, Bhumihars, Rajputs followed by 

Ahirs supports his contention but this has to be balanced 

against the fact that they did .in. any case represent a 

substantial proportion of the· rural. population. 

Artisanal and professional castes such as the 

barber, potter, tohar etc., make up a smaller number in 

any settlement. However, the more substantial labouring 

castes such as the Chamar, the Dom, the Dusadh and the 

Bhar do seem to have a smaller representat:ton in his 

tables than the upper castes., However, this section 

would be even more affected by the scarcity crisis than 

the small holder peasanto Such limiteq .analysis as I 

have attanpted for a few incidents seems to suggest that· 

the participants in the crowd were drawn from a wide 

spectrum of rural society though in some incidents there 

is a bias towards the representation of "Singbs" who 
~ 

could be Rajputs or Bhumibars. 17 In aey case an accurat;e 

-----
15. Ibid., PP• 326-43 ... 

16~ Ibid., p.346. 

17. Of 57 con~lcted in the case relating to the attack 
on Police Station Danapur, Benares district, 53 hav~ 
caste affixes in the following proportion: 
16 Singhs (Rajput/Bhumihar), 5- Brahman, 1-Das, 
altas Hisr, 3-Rastogi (Banj_a), 4-Ahir, 3-Koert, 
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picture can be built up only if balanced against tbe 

prevailing caste campo sit ion in the locality of ·,a 

particular incident. 

Ev:i.dence of entmstastic participation in. 

certaj_n localities tends occassionally to confirm thts 

slant towards communities of upper caste peasants. 

Bahuara village in Ballia which t.t~as responsib·le f.or 

the massive turnout to take over thana Bairia was, 

composed mainly of Chhatris. 18 On 18 August a huge mob 

had raided the Police Station of Gahmar, in Tahsil 

Zamania, in Ghasipuro Of Gabmar, one of the Deferice 

Wi tness·es in :!ln Ordiname Case ·. remarked: nT he 

whole village Gahrnar so far as the Ksbattri-yas are. 

concerned is one !}iradari. All the Kshattriyas of 

--------
17. (contdo •• ) 

2-Sonar, 1-Kalwar, 2-Lohar, 1-1-iallah, 1-Teli, 1-Bha.r, 
1-Chamar, 3-Gond 9 1-Thatera, 7-Bind. Here one notices 
not only the number of "Singbs" but also the seven 
Binds, one of the most socially and economically 
deprived castes of rural society. Kamta Prasad 
Vidyarthi papers? Regional State Archives, Varanasi. 
In the names of those killed in the attempt to storm 
Madhuban thana, Azamgarh, almost every section of 
village society is represented: Ra11nakshatr Pandey 
and Rampati Tiwari (Brahmins), Munni Kunwa.r and. 
Bhagwat Singh (Chattris or Bbunliha1s), Banwari Yadav, 
(Ahir), Lachanpati Koeri., Kwnar Majhi, Raghunath 
Bhar, Shtvdhan Harijan, Sambhar Gader (a shepherd 
caste) and Hanif Darzi. §.s.s., Vol.2Z~la~ 
Azamg!:!-rh1 .2.12• c 1_!. 

18. Dinanath Vyas, "Kavyalankar", .Q.I?..Cit., p._156. 
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v:l.llag e Gahnar belong to one f~ily. " 19 Clan mobilisa

tion seans to have played its role in this mahtl (es
1

tate) 

in 1942 as it bad done in inid-1858 when Heghar Singh, a 

Rajput of Gahrnar, had rJsen up in revolt drawing the 

lineage into the fight with him. 20 The vast m~ha1 of 
I 

Sherpur in Gbazipur 1.-Jhere the overwhelming number of 

proprietors and tenants were dra~n from a Bh~~ihar ~ineage 

was held responsible for the attack on .Muhammadabad tehsil 

and was punished accordingly. 21 Two villages which,Paras 

Nath Mishra, a student activist chose for spreading news 

of the movement were Taribada and Cbaraunwan, both of 

which he describes as Thakur villages and Congress strong-

holds~2 In the enumeration of those hamlets which were 

----------------· p. --------

19. Criminal Sessions Trial No.63(G) of 1944, 22 December 
1944, Basta Ordinance Case 1944, Ghazipur Sessions 
Court Record Roome 

20. Ranajit Guha, Elementary_!~ts_2f Peas~nt Tnsu!&_~ 
in_Colonial IniHa, Delhi, 198~ PP~322-2·~_.J/ .Efhi:t 
Baragaon is anotner Rajput dominated estate which 
comes to notice both 1n 1857 and i.n_ 194~ _ln May 
1858 the village of Chit Baragaon was destroyed under 
orders from Governnent because of "its persistence in 
open rebellion and its long notorious characters that 
had rendered 1~s impunity .dangerous f6r the peace of 
the country. Narrative of events for the week ending 
23 May 1858, Progs. No. 139-40, 25 June 1858, Foreign 
Dept., N.A .. I. 

21. Waddell, .2Ih...£it., D.G.GbazJJlli .. W.-1.29.2, p.256. 

22. Tnt erv:) ew, ..912• c 11!.. 
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the targets of reprisals this impression of the 

part:lc :tpation of the high caste landholding c anmuni ties 

i. s rejnforced. such targets were for instance the large. 

village Sherpur already mentioned)Chit Baragaon tn 

Gbazipur,~3 village Suhawal in Ghazipur inhabited by 

24 "rich farruers 11 Palli village in Gorakhpur dtstrict 

where there \rJere several well-to-do zamindars. 25 Tiled 

roofs, a sjgn of relative prosperity, are descr:f.bed as· 

be:tng destroyed, and in SQile cases the itemisation of· 

goods or prtce of goods looted or destroyed by the 

police suggest the same thing. 26 In one nattonalisf 

account of molestation of the women of village Parsa iri 

Gorakhpur it is found necessary to stress that "needless 

to say all these women were of well-known families. n27 
_.;.. _____ _ 

23. Chit ·Baragaon was the chief of a block of seven 
villages in which Bais Rajputs owned 51 per cent 
of the total area in 1909, D.G.Ghaz~, P·179· 

24. A .. M ofw Za·..i·di, .Qaci t. 

25e Ibid:.. In· an incident at Raje Sultanpur, Fyzabad 
where an s.I. was bayonetted to death by an ex
sold1.er, Jamna 'Ahir, the government indjc ted the 
persons responsible as "all local inhabtta.nts of 
some substance". J.iRUP J, September 1942. 

26Q A~Moin Zaidi, gp.cit., R.S.Vidyarthi, gQ.Ci~, 
passim, G.Sahai, op.cit., p.224. 

27o Shriram, .Q~£it., P·9· 
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But the lowest castes and the agricultural 

labourers did also participate in the movement even though 

the :i.r proport:!.onal repres'·entat:! on has not been worked rut. 

The Goverrment when it wanted to empl)asise the lawlessness 

unleashed by the movement tended to highlight the partici

pat1 on of particulf!r castes whom they identified as always 
who weY"e. 28 

a law and order problem and/\no,., allowed their head. 

Stephen Henningham concludes that\ the movement 

drew a response frCUl a.ll sections but in the fonn of 

"two :1 nteracting insurgencies", the elite nat :ton ali st 

upris~lng of the high caste rtch peasants and small land

lords and the subaltern rebellipn of the poor and low 

castee The elite uprisilJ€ stimulated the poor to join 

in attacks on government buildings and property, and 
. 29 

they. jo:tned partly in the hope of acquiring provisions. 

Of the two instances, however, which he cites t.o illust

rate th:ts the report of the incident in Begusarat, 
l 

Honghyr clearly says: nor the villagers the Bhumihars 

and tbe poor labourers took prominent part in the looto n30 

The Bhumthars in Bihar as in East U.P. are one of the 

--~·--

28. Of Ghazipur, it was reported that "much Of the trouble 
is due to local Ahirs who have sistinct criminal 
tendencies." Govt. of D.P., Confidential Dept. to 
Home Department, Telegram, 20 August 1942~ File XV-
501 c.o.B. 

29. .stephen Henningharu, "Quit India in Bihar and the 
East United Provinces: The Dual Revolt," in R.Guha, 
(edo ), Subaltern Studies, II, Delhi, 1983, p. 137. 

3o. ]b1g~, pp. 151-1)2o 
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high caste landholding communities. Were there in fact 

two insurgencies with two different perceptions - the 

I one of •nationalist protest• and the other a' •rebellion 

of desperation". 31 Firstly, in the crO"Wd attacks on 

thanas and stations one cannot distinguish the two 

mottvations. 32 Can·one, therefore, deprive some parti

cipants of a nationalist feeling? Secondly, if looting 

is uhat distinguishes the two rebellions then the loottng 

of Government property was not something which in eastern 

U.P. was engaged in only by the poorest and the lowest. 

In some cases, as is usual to many incidents the poor 

came to scavenge after the bulk had been looted by a more 

soctally diverse mob. In one of the cases associated 

-vdtb the looting of the seed godown at Mohammadabad; 

Gbazipur, of the 9 sentenced7 4 were Pandeys (Brahmans) 

----------------------------
31. Stephen Benningha.m, Peasant Movements in Colonial 

In£1a: North_l21qar_12..1?-1~2, Canberra 19'B2,"P:TE1. 

32. There are enough instances whtch demonstrate the 
part::tcipat:ton of those of the lowest castes, for 
instarce two Binds, in the cutting of roads and 
culverts which could bring no hope of loot. , See 
Ordinance Case Rule 35, D. I. R., 30-9-42, Basta 
i 942-43, Nandganj, Ghazipur Collectorate Crtm inal 
Record Room; also Case u/ 3 5 ( 1 ) b read with rule 
121o D.I.R. of 13-10-1942 in whtch Aklu.,Kallu, 
Chingi, Jeodhan 9 Naresh, Lotan, all names without 
caste suffixes'lwhich suggests low status ,came to 
djg up a culvert shouting Mahatama Gandhi kB, jal_ 
Basta 1942-43, Nandgang, Gnazipur, Ibid!. 11 e 
Gazetteer describes the Binds as an aborig:ii:al 
trjbe who depended on ag r1 cult ural and general 
lab

88
our for a livelihood, Q.GeGhaz1£Y~2Q2, 

Po • 
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one an Ah:i.r, one Hali, one Mallah, one Muslim and one 

Chamar .. 33 In the same crowd one Nathu Pande c haracte-. 

1 ·rtsed as a "respectable Brahman 11 was accused of carrying 

away 30...40 bags of grain. 34 One participant recalls 

how in the looting of sugar from a goods wagon at 

Beltbara some zamindars had brought along boats to c~rry 

it away over flooded tract. 35 Moreover the very fact 

that looting, did not carry over to the grain stores of 
t( 

the zamindars and the traders shows that the rebellion 
I 'I 

.of desperat:i on, if it was only this, did not operate 

with a high degree of autonomy. The act of plunder kept 

wtth1.n tr.te outer limits of a "legitimacy" defined by the 

anti-imperialist impetus of the movement.·J5a However, _____ .. ____ _ -----
33. Criminal Sessions Trjal No. 85 (G) of 1943, Ghazipur 

Sessions Court Record Room. 

34. Ordinance Case of 1942, Basta Ordinance Session 
Trtal 1942, Ghaz:l.pur Sessions Court Record Room. 
A zamindar' s karinda was found in possess ton of two 
muskets and a bayonet looted fran the police station 
at Qasimabad, Ghazipur, FRUP II, September 1942, 
N .. A .. I., At Nandganj in the home of Bhola Singh, an 
absconding Congress man and his brother( who was a 
mem~er of the District War Committee, a gun licensee 
and~n€J..d· sanads from_D.M .. s!) D.r.gr Waddell recove-
red · · · - · · so01e ot Q.J sub-
Inspector's private property, a looted railway lamp, 
a crowbar and a picture of Bhagat Singh. 
Waddell, ~cito 

35o Intervjew, Paras Nath Mishra. 

3!)a~ See pages )3'?;-;{)7 of this chapter. 
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in certain inctdents of dacoity which took place when 

the movement was over (but policing still inoperative) 

2. certain degree of independent free-booting now 

directed against private property seems to have begLLn. 

In th:i.s the poor v.rere probably more prominent. 35b 

The other section of village and small town 

society which participated in the move:nent we-te the 

trade~ the shopkeepers and the merchant~. The 

Intelligence Bureau noted that a very large number of 

· petty tradesmen, merchants and moneylenders had provided 

tne bulk of the funds used by the Congress in the early 

stages of the move~ent. This willingness to subscribe 
\ 

was put down to their sympathy with the Congress PartyS 

. nationalist aspirations but also to their desire to 

stay on the right side of the party which they thought 

was .about to sei.ze political power.36 Another reason 

which prompted the trading classes to demonstrate support 

for the movement was the fact that the Congress was tile 

aut bority wh:i.ch they looked to for the protect ton of 

their property once the ex:tsttng structure of law and· 

order had be en at tac kedo 37 In Balli a town the Gong ress 

35b. See pages239- ~4.;{ in this chapter. 

36. 

37 .. 

Note by Intelligence Bureau, Hane Deptt., 28 February 
1944, Document No.404, The Transfer of_PO}:ISU::, Vol. IV, 
London, 1974, 765-767. 

SoHenningham :l.n R.Guh3. (ed.), .2J2!...Cit.::.., p.152; Govind 
sahai, ..QI?..=..£.1.1!.., p. 223. In Bihia, near Arrah in Bihar 
a students meetjng was held in which merchants and 
traders were also present. The godo'WTI which was now 
under the people's authority also held their stocks. 
· Goondas j_t was reported wanted to loot the godown 
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leaders who were released from jail were given generous 

subscripttons of money with which to begin their "~overn-

i ment."38 According to on(j! story current then,Chittu 

Pandey had asked the shopkeepers of Balli.a to feed· the 

crowds in town freely that day to prevent looting. 39 

The traders and shopkeepers do see;n to have demonstrated 

their support for the movenent by chipping i+o feed the 

mob 'rlhich collected on partie ular missions of' "takeover". 40 

In scme cases the merchants themselves were CongreEis 

leaders and acted accordingly. In Aza'!lgarh B. Radba Raman 

a merchant,.and in fact a member of the Notified Area 

CommitteePhad taken part in the attack on the Notified 

Area and his house VJas set on fire in the subs equant 

reprtsals. 41 In the repression of the movement the' 

merchant and trading community of this area were punished 

--------·----------
37. (contd ••• ) . 

but on the appeal of Ramadhar Mishr of the D.c.c. 
students chased away the goondas and gave the 
merchants their goods. D.Vyas, op.ci\·, p. 137· 

3 8.. B#M itra and P. Chakarborty ( eds. ) , ReQ.~=t: Jndll.s_ · 
Calcutta, 1946, p. 80. 

39. Tntervtew,_ Tarkeshwar Pandey, 7 June 1984, Varari.ast. 

40. Ganga Sahu, a merchant of Macchhlisbahar, Jaunpur 
gave water to those who bad hoisted the flag on the 
thana. Sri ram, 9.2• c 1. t. , P• 82. 

41. R.H .. Niblett, 2£-Cih, p.41. 

c: 
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42 by the levying of collective fines and a blind eye 

was turned to indiscriminate looting by the police 

·and troops who found in shopkeepers a lucrative 

target. 43 

The other fel:Lture '«hich bas to be examined is 
I 
1 the question of 'Jhether the Muslims stayed aloof from 

the movement. The Home Member claimed in the Leg isla-

t1 ve Assembly that the Huslims and the Scheduled 

Castes had stayed aloof fran the movement but in this 

he was referring to then as special interest. 'blbcks' .1;4 

The so-called scheduled castes, as is clear from the caste 

composition of the crowd, certainly participated. As 

for the l4uslims, one reason why the Congress leadershi.p 

had been hesistant about launching a movenent was the 

--------
42. 

43., 

Jn Ballia town heavy fjnes were imposed on business
men which it was noted were paid up promptly. A. 
Moin Za:!.di, .Q£!.Ci t., pp. 111-13~ Lane in Hunt and 
Harrison, ~Qit., p.202. Apparently Chittu Pande 
had. advtsed the mahajans to pay up fines promptly 
to prevent looting by the troops, Interview, 
Tarkeshwar Pandey, 7 June 1984, Varanasi. 

Lachchni Ran1 and Shamurami businessman of village 
Balopore in Ghazipur comp ained that on the 15 of 
September 1943 (probably 1942) they had been looted 
by a posse of soldiers, constables and chaukidars 
"under the belief that the higher authorities will 
take no notice ••• under the disturbed conditions 
prevailing". File No.3/51/42, Home Poll., N.A.T. 
R.S.Vidyarthi, o~~., p.263; G.Sahai, .Q~~~' 
PG 226. 

44. Reginald Maxwell, Home Member, Legislative Assembly 
Debates, 1942, Vol.!II, p.148. 
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I fear of a communal conflagration. The Government had 

11 also feared that a movement might accentuate communal 
' 4" 
· tensi.on. ) Muslim names do figure in the mames of 

those sentenced for activity in 1942 both :i.n the 

attacks on thanas and in the names of looterso 46 

1Nationalist reports of the movement insist they 

participated. 47 However, in the sensibilities of the 

jleadership as well as of the officials there ~as a 

certatn demarcatione There seems to have been a spec:lal 
' 

need felt to make sure that Muslim were not coe·rced into 

joining the movement .. Niblett, the collector of 

·Azamgarh, said that in a set of :!.nstruct:fons found peop,le 

were admised not to interfere w~tb the Muslim population. 48 

45. Hallet to Linlitbgow, 2 July 1942, The Tr~sf~-2£ 
f~, Vol.II, London, 1971, No.216, p~. . 

:46. For instance Husain Khan and Dilawar Jolaha ~ere 
convicted for taking part in the attack on thana 
Hohammedabad, Ghaz:!.pur and of looting. Sessions 
Trail No. 82 (G) of 1943, Basta Ordinance Case 1944, 
Ghazipur Sessions Court Record Room. One Abdul , 
Sattar was among those convtcted for looting the 
seed store at the same place. Criminal Sessions 
Trial No. 85 (G) of 1543, Ibid. Hanif Darzi died of 
bullet wounds in tbe attack on Madh.lban thana

1
s.s.s. 

Many other examples can be cited fron the lists 1n 
the s.s .. s. ser:fes and in the Who's Who. of Freedom' 
_l,;i.gh{~L.li"'-.Y~.@~i. Divis:! on.:.. - -----

47. Govind Sahai, said the Muslim masses participated 
in east U.P., Purnea especially and Bihar in general, 
Cbittagong and Sachar, ~it~, p.24. A.M.Zaidi, 
.Q.£oCit., p.)8o 

48. The other :injunction was that rents \Jere to be paid 
to the zamindars provided they did not actt vely ' 
oppose the movement 5 toe. cit!., S. Hennin!')ham, in 
R.Guha (ed.), SW•cit., p.'1'bf:" 
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The .Gover!·1ment VJas so amazed at the absence of communal 

tens1on in the year 1942 that the Intelligence Bureau 

found 1t necessary to prepare a special note on the 

subject. The note reported the widespread belief that 

Gandh:i and other Congress leaders had issued special 

:instructions that no attempt be made to coerce Muslims 

into participating but that no proof of such instruc

tj_ons had been found~ 49 The note concluded that "Hindu 

restraint" had been largely responsj_ble for the absence 

of communal strife.5° 

One of the main organ:t se rs in Ghazipur, Bald au 

Pandey, recalls that having es tabl:i. shed their sway over 

Saidpur,they had told the Deputy Collector to send f~1r 

·policemen to Aanr:ihar Railway station where some Muslims 
\ 

were staying to make sure that looting did not start 

there. Later Baldau Pandey escorted these Muslims back 

to Jaunpur using the tra:i.n which was standing there and 

which used to run at the command of the Congress. 51 

:The incident reflects a certain worry about the safety 

lor these Musl1ms and concern that any attack on them 

mig bt lead to communal violence. In one instance the 

--------------------
.49. File No.5/3/43, 1943, Home Poll. (I), N.A.I. See 

also :FRUP I I, August 1942. 

50. TbiQ.:.. 

51. Interview, Baldau Pandey, Ghaz:i.pur, 26 June 1984. 
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Muslim S.H,O. of UbhaonJBallia was accused of having chosen 

to skulk j n Muslim villages around his thana instead of 

checking out reports· of trouble elsewhere. 52 D. I .G. of 

police, Waddell, after an incident of firing told some 

Muslims to look for the wounded and requisjtioned sane 

dal and wheat from a Muslim mabajan.53 This evjdepce 

could suggest a certain distance fran the events or 1942. 
) 

even so the number of Muslim names in the list of Partici-

pants cannot be overlooked. This, however, the Government 

eventually chose to ignore because in its determination 
. ~ 

to assert that the Muslim community had stood aloof it· 

later exempted all Muslims from collectj ve fines. 55 

One notable absence fran the list Of participants 

which in a way reflects the nature Of the movement is that 

of women. The milling around of mobs, the attack on tbanas, 

post offices ecc. were probably not actt v:ittes consi.dered 

sui table for women. In the initial stages of the movement 

in the larger towns girl students had taken part :tn 

processions, but bar· the 1nc:5.dent of the prostitute who 

------------
52. Prosecuti.on case against Sub- Inspector Murtaza Husain 

s.o., P .. s. Ubha.on, 9..E!_c:i.t. 

53. h'addell, Congress Rebellion Range E., .QQ!-cih 

54~ FRUP IT, August 1942~ 

55 .. JJ..&A.R.:.-.1.2~?.!. Baldau Pandey also asserted that the· 
Muslims had participated :tn the movement but that they 
were let off more lightly "because the Brit ish 
favoured them more." Interview, op.ctt. 
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had put the flag on thana Saidpur/ one has not come 
if 
If across other incidents in these districts. 

In the cow-protect:ton mov~nent of 1893 which 
r 

bad involved the rural populatjon of this regi'on in a 

large way peasant women were probably won over to the 

movement through the collection of cbutki (a handful of 

grain) as a contd.bution from them every day. 57 The 

necessity of involving women and the lower castes in 

the development of a more 11 purist" Hindu consciousness 

! has yet to be evaluated for they were always susceptible 

to the charm of the more elect:tc cults of the Qi£§.:..58 

<""· 
'-

In the national movement it was made acceptable 

for women to involve themselves in public activity by 

raising this participation to the level of religious 

p:t ety and soc1al reform. Hence the Jjrabhat :QE~i.§. 

vJbich cornbtned devotional with nationalist songs, the 

devotional acclaiming of nationalist leaders by women 

---------------------------
56. Waddell, Congress Rebellion Range E. Obviously she 

operated outside the sphere of conduct held 
appropriate for other women.· 

57. See Dupernex•s report on the Gaurakshini Sabha in 
Azamgarh, 7 July 1893, File No.461 B, Serial No.44, 
Home Public, November 1893, N.A..T .. 

58. See W.Crooke, The Popular ReligiQn and Folk Lore of 
]prthern Tndiaf-1893, reprint, Delhi, 196E"; Vol.r;
pp.201-8, for he participation of Hindus and 
Muslims in ceremonies venera t:ing the J2i rs , in 
particular' the cult or the .1:@!l.i ru so popular at 
one time in Gorakbpur and Benares divisions; also 
MoNujeeb 1 The_.Indian Husl:tm.§., London, 1967, p.13. 
This i.dea was suggested by an admonitary refererce 
to the practise of worshipping graves (of holy men) 
:!.n a caste journal Hal-wai- Vaishya Sanraksha_!S, 
Nov e:n be r 1 91 7, p. 1 c4 , K· N o P o S • 
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YJtth 11lak and aarti, and the use of wom~n picketeers 

in liquor and ~g~ shops. They were also used to 

build up pressure on men to participate in the movement 

or to br1dge the d:!stance beb1een Indian officials and 

the movement. 59 Jn other words it VJas seemly for 

women to participate :in certain acti.vitjes but not 

perhaps in the kj. nd of me lee which characterised this 

movement. 

Of course in the aftermath of' the movement it was 

very often the women who were left behind to protect 

property while the men fled for fear of ha~sher retrjbu

tion at the hands of the troops. "The males deserted 

the vi.llages," writes one his to'i·1 an; d esc rib ing repd sals 

around an aerodrome in Gbazipur ,"leaving a few females 

bebindn. 60 And these females were sanetimes, beaten up 

and molested. 61 

-----------
·59. "It is a fact that many loyal officials - including 

police officers-have ·in consequence suffered more 
from taunts and abuses from their female relatives 
than fran any other source", wrote one Inspector 
General of Police after a tour or U .P. ill: July
August 1930 during the Civil Disobedience movement. 
File No. 249 I 193 0 and k. w. Home Poll. , N. A. I. Many 
of Premchand' s stores have this theme as their 
subject. 

60. A.· M<:Jiri .. Zaidi, Q.Q.!.£i.h, P• 113. 

61. R.S.Vidyartbi, .QJ2•Ci.t., p.264 for molestation of 
women in Gorakhpur d:!strict, p.238 for an .:!ncident 
in Sherpur Kalan, Gbazipur. Sriran, .QQ:..,£it., p. 61. 
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iNature of Crowd_Actiyiht 
i 

Turnj ng now to the nature of crowd act:i vi ty it 

is proposed to examine this in terms of the target of 

attack and the way in which it was attacked. It ts 

argued that the target was clear but the nature of the 

alternative vJas note Therefore, the method of capture 

of power took the form of the replacement of the synibols 

of the Raj with the symbols of mati.onalisrn - the tricolour, 

the Gandhi cap and the narne of Gandhi - but there was a 

fundamental ambivalence about the form in which alter-

nattve institutions of power were to be built up and to 

what ends they were to be directed. Symbolic gestu~es were 

made expressing the super:ior moral authority oF · , 
a nationalist govern:nent bo...,c.J o1, popular 

~uppoYb. Thi.s is what is stressed in nationalist accounts 

· of "Swaraj govern11 ent". But sine e this remained at the 

symbolic level and. could not direct popular support 'into 

the organisation of alternative instituttons of power/ 

parallel government in eastern U.P .. was ephemeral and 

62 rapidly lost substance. Once thi. s governne·nt could not 

really guarantee some protection to life and property 

whether from the extortion of officials or fran the poor 
S' 

----
62. Jayaprakash Narayan in his pa11phlet, ~-9LJlltl~::. 

liQn pointed out that the people had accQnplished 
the destruction of the civil authority of the 
"usurper power" but they did not know how to cre~te 
their own power and resist the conquest of the 
liberated areas$ F'ile No. 3/6/43, Home Poll. CP, 
N .. A. I .. 
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-theo 
and desperate~ or from the professional dacoit, this 

gesture of power probably lost its conviction for the 

upper strata of rural soc:1ety and for the co:nrnercial 

classes. Then the 11 no:nnalcy" of the law and order 

structure of Ad visor Government might even have been 

preferred without i.n any way abandoning an attach:nent 

to Congress which) tt was perce 1 ved, was bound 1n 

any future settlement with the Raj to play agatn a 

domtnat:lng role. 

The target of crowd action in 1942 was every 

vestige of the administration of the Raj - the Post 

Offices, Railway Stations and thanaso 

The administration was to be incapacitated 

by the destruction of communications and then itself 

demolished. The question then is this - what element of 

the old administrative structure whether in the fonn of 

buildtngs or organisati.on was to be preserved for the 

use of Congress Raj? Or was the intention to destroy 

the old structure entirely and substitute not only the 

guiding force but an entirely new system? There were 

cases in vlhich the idea expressed was only that of 

forcing the police or the patwari to accept_ the authority 

of the Congress over their functioning. For instance 

one account of thf'l> activities of Baldau Pandey_~ in 

said pur' "suggests that government officials including 
.: 

the railway men had started taking their orders from 
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Congress and the trains began to be used for the purposes 

of the movement. 63 On the other hand tbe drive to 

completely destroy all the· signposts of government and 

to actually dismiss officials seems to be a somewhat 

stronger impulse. Thus when police stations were attacked 

they were often burnt and in one case the papers of the 

station were specially searched out for t>u:mfng. 64 Vill

age records were snatched from patwaris and burnt. 65 In 

some cases the officials were dismissed and a panchayat 
theiY" 66 

set up in;place. In Bansdih tahsil, Ballia, the crowd 

after taking possession of the tahsil appointed their ow0 

tahsildar. 67 In Ghosi-Basantpur in Gorakhpur where the 

--- ----
63o B:rahnendra Sharma, "Commissioner ko Angootha Dikhaya," 

Hindi Prabha, October 1976, p.110. According to 
Baidau·Pandey their sway lasted for about eight days. 
Interv:l ew, _QQ .. c1.b_ 

64. The stat ion Officer of Garwar, Ballia, bad removed 
the police records from the thana in apprehension 
of an attack and kept them at the bouse Of one 
Girja Singhe The mob burnt the thana and then made 
a point of burning the records as well. Precis of 
the case against Bans Gopal Singh, s.o., Garwar, 
Balli. a. . A typed copy of this was g:i ven to me by 

Shri Patas Nath Misbra. 

65. ~§.s., Vol.35, Gorakhpur, p.25. 

66 .. IC!1Q!. 
67. According to A&MoZaidi this was a local Congressman, 

O"Qo Cit. , P• 201" · ~3aJ~i\JV~hOA-Y'\__' 
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agitation sugdenly escalated on 22 :,'August Ayodbya 

Prasad and Ram Vriksb Kunwar led a band of workers who 
. . , 

began to snatch away cha.Ukidars uniforms and to arrest 

.pa twaris. Pa twaris and chaukidars werel.hedged around 

by a circle of crossed lathis and made to accompany ... 
the procession. When the procession reached a village 

they were welcomed by the inhabitants and a new 

~n£hal~~ was set up. 
68 

Srna.Ll branch post off:lces were also destroyed 

even though,as the government pointed out)this did not 

. serlously inconvenience the administration. 69 In 

village Babuara in the Doaba area of Ballia it was 

decided to lay ambush to the steamer which ran from 

Fa tna to Bu.x ar and of wh1 ch one stat ion lay nearby • A 

passenger on the steamer~who suggested that the steamer 
~ -

should not be broken up but merely prevented from going 

ahead,was not heeded and those who had volunteered for 

this enterprise ins:tst.ed on breaking it up. 70 

'rhe Histo!.Y of Parallel Government in the National. 
Mov~n.t ana T~§.=Character_:in_12I.f2 ----

The concept of parallel autbori.ty had been 

expressed in various ways and to various ends in the 

--------------
68. ~~· Vol.32~ Gorakhpur, p.25. 

6 9. SoflliLFacts Ab_£~the Di§_turbances in India,___ 19lt2-
!tL:: Governnent or In(:Ha, 191+3, pp. S.:.:9o 

70. D. Vyas, 2.2=-.C j !.:_, Pc 160. 
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nat 1 onal movement. 1t had on occasion taken the form of a 

boycott of ex1 sting administration, a rejectton of its 

legitimacy, and even on occasion expressed the idea of a 

substitution of its authority. 

Panchayat power as it had been used in agrarian 

movements and when these movements had flowed towards the 

, national1st programme, had developed frQll the tradi t1onal 

poi"ers of the caste councils and employed tbes e powers to 

different ends. The traditional panchayats had always 

been :nore influential among the lower castes. . But in the 

national movement the :idea of the panchayat was meant to 

express the common purpose of peasants of all castes.· In 

the Kj.san Sabha movement in Oudh) 1920-21) the panchayats 

had included representatives sent by various castes fo'r 

, the purposes of corning to dec1 sions about the peasant 

movement. 71 

The Congress also extended the idea of the panchayat 

to suggest that under Swaraj panchayats would control the 

funct:i oning of c haukidar, patwart and thanedar in a 

decentralised kind of way and with real authority. In 

the sphere of the dispensjng of just1ce there was often 

a tendency to suggest that panchayats might or ought to 

replace the courts. Traditionally panchayats particularly 

----
71. Peasants were organised in castes and then converged 

through panchayats at rallies. M.H.s .. Sidd:tqi, 
££eCi~ 1 pp.214-15• 
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among the lower castes bad arbitrated on questions of 

i: caste norms and "morality"o These panchayats depended 
' 

I on a process of achievtng consensus within the caste 

rather than on an :'l.mpersonal code whtch was to be 

enforced. Nat :tonal ism extolled this aspect of functton-

ing as giving a justice wh-'ch was speedier and cheaper, 

, and most important a just·:i.ce which brought a greater 

harmony in contrast to the destructive feuding which 

the courts were supposed to be encouraging. 72 The 

panchayats set up in the course of the various nat1onal 

movements, like the trad :l t tonal pa~hayats, did not ' 

always d:istj_ngu:l.sh between the c:t vil and the cr:lminal 

sphere or tl)e sphere of what was considered moral1ty. 

They could organise tbe soc:lal boycott of a zamindar, 

or an orncial, or deal with theft, adultery, drunkeness 

etc. The way in which these panchayats dispensed 

------- ------
72. The Kisan Sabha which a group of nationalists in 

Jt.llahabad were trying to build up frU11 1917 
formulated a pet~ton to the Secretary of State in 
1918 that panchayats be immediately established :tn 
villages to decide civil suits up toRs. 500/- and 
all non-cognizable criminal cases. In a circular 
publ:lshed :tn August 1919 one of the objects of the 
sssoc:lat:l.on was put as the establi shnent of 
panchayats to deci.de all quarrels among agr:tcultu
rtsts. In the a.ctivities of the agents of the 
Sabha jn Rasra, Ballia, 1n October 1919 they were 
said to have told cultivators to settle all law 
d::i sputes by pancbayats and that the as sod at jon 
could undo t--tJe proc eed1 ng s of the court of law. 
(Th:l.s of cour·se could not be conducive to social 
bannony as it was probably oriented to the issue of 

_ejectments by lega1pr~ss), File No.49/January 
1920, HQne Poll.- NAI.. In February 1921 when Gandh:l. 
is~ued instructions to the peasants of U.P. one of 
these was 'we should not resort to law courts but 
should have all disputes settled by prj vate · arbitra
tion, 11 .Q.Qll~ct~sL.Works of lv1agata11a Gandhi, Vol. XTX 
Ahmedabad, 1966, pp~-20. 
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1· justice \<las not only through the levying of fines but 

also through commonly recognised forms of social boycott 

or social humiljat:Jon- for instance by blackeni.ng a 

c ulpr:Jts face or making him rjde a ,donkey backwards. In 

these panchayats Congressmen were SQnetimes, though not 

always, recogntsed as an arbitrating authorjty. The 

recog ni t:1. on of thi. s r1 g ht to arbitrate was to be of ' .. 

immense importance in establishing a legitimacy for 

Congress in the med:Jation of relations between peasants, 

zamtndars and the Governnent. 73 

In the flu:x of expectations aroused by the elec

t:J.on campaign of 1936 tr.~e idea of an authority parallel 

to tbat of government and substitut:lve of it was revived 

agatn. On the one hand :lt was thought that now Congress 

"courts" could substitut~ for poli.ce arrl courts, on the 

other (whlch was a somewhat different proposition) that 
J ' 

officials must now respond to pressure and dire6tion 

from local Congressmen representi.ng the masses. Elections 

had aroused the hopes of the tenantry and th1. s concepti on 

of dual authority in both its manifestations was operat

ing th tbe context of zarnindar-tenant tensj on. "Congress 
by . 

Raj" was generally taken;tenants to mean that ev1ction 

should now be resisted on any ground, that whatever land . 
73. See Chapter I. 
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was now occupted w·as theirs74 and that only that much 

rent need be paid as could be "spared" or none at allo75 

When the Ministry assumed. power this kind of phenomenon 

constituted a serious embarassment to it. The two ideas 
' 

which could flow together when the Congress had not 

accepted office now had to be distinguished, and it 'bad 

to be made clear that the funct:ton of the party organisa

tion was not to substitute for the official machinery 

but to charnel upwards far tbe cons:f.deration of the' 

Ministry papular opinion and local grievance. The 

policies then fonnulated by the Ministry would be put 

j_nto execution by the affic ial machinery. Furthermore, 

it was also evident that this ;nachine could not operate 

wtth any degree of efficiency if local Congressmen put 

pressure on the local administration in response to local 

:tssues and local tenstons without reference to the policy 

framework witbj_n wh:lch the Hinistry was working. 

(Though of course such pressures did in fact influence the 

making of policy). The proble.-n was canplica ted because 

this phenanenon of "parallelism" was taking place in the 

conte~t of hopes generated an the matter of agrarian 

reformo It was, therefore, not simply a question of 

--------
74. See Chapter J. 

75 .. FRUP I, June 1936; P.A.I. 20 March 1937; FRUP 'r, 
March 1937; Haig to Linlithgow, 23 August 1937, 
Haig Mss. Eur. F 115/179· 
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impairing official efftciency and bureaucratic morale. 

"Parallel government" was also arousing an:x iety of tbe 

small zam indar wbo:n the Gong re ss was am: ious to further 

:5 ncorporate into· its camp. Many s·nall za:nindars who 

''bad not voted for the Congress were after the elections 

coming over to the Congress and the Congress did not 

want to alienate th~m.76 

The phenomenon of "parallel governnent" there fore, 

had to be checked and steps were taken to do th~s start

ing with tbe circulars of late 1937 fran the Chief 

Secretary and from the Secretary of tbe U.P.P.C~C. 

ad vacating better relations between Congress and the 

administr;tion77 and then by ti~hter administration 

culminat1.ng, in mid-1939, with the more active attempts 

of the Congress organisation under Nehru• s presidentship 

76. UcPoZamindars Conference, Pioneer, 30 October 1937 
File No.G-6/1938, Jl..!oC.C. Papers, N.M.M.L., 

77. On 10 Nove:nber Chief Secretary Gwyrine issued a 
circular, prepared under the tnstructtons of the 
Ministry, asking District Hag:!strates to .strive to 
establ1.sh ·relations of mutual confidence w1'th district 
leaders of the Congress 1n the interests of a more 
eff1c :1 ent admi ni strati on. Subsequently Seth Damodar 
Swarup., Secretary U.P.P.C.C., tssued a circular to 
D.CeC.s directing that so long as representatives of 
Congress formed the government the Congress organ1sa
tion and the administrat:ton had to work as allies. 
Grievances should be handled by the appropr:J.ate 
authorities and in case of dissatisfaction referer.ce 
could be made to these authorities) 

\AI'\0 failing that to the P.C.C. :Haig 11ss. 
Ellr. Fo 115/12 • I owe the ideas developed in ppJ26-J.Q.7. 
to R.s .. Vasudevan 11 Strategies in the Congress", op •. cit. 
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to curb such act:!.vity. 78 In U.P. the effort to curb 

such acti v:tty through the enforcement of party 

discipline did not entirely succeed79 which in fact 
I 

was part of the reason for the party's continued: 

popularity w1 th the peasantry. 

An attempt "from above 11 to institutionalise 

some degree of devolution of po\~er to supplant the 

admin:f.stration in village affairs 

ca~e to very little. The Rural Development Board 

which the Governor suspected was being employed as a 

breeding ground for political propoganda was controlled 

by inst.ruct:i.ons issued by the Ministry that the staff 

must conform to the conduct rules laid down for govern

ment servants and must not participate in politics. 80 

The Governor it is true had had some difficulty in 

getting the Ministry to issue these instructtons and 

for this co.np.romise the Hinistry was severely cirticised 

in the U.P.P.c.c. 81 A similar process is noticeable on 

-----------------
7 8. This can be observed in the pulling up of local 

agitators by the party and in the public sup port 
given to the administrators by ministers on 1ssues 
of agrarian and labour unrest. R.s. Vasudevan, 
Chapter 2, OPeCit. 

79., See Radhika Singba, "O.ffic e Acceptance and Parallel 
Governnent - Two Styles of Political Mobilisation: 
Gorakhpur 1937-39" Jlt!Phil Seminar, unpublished) for 

. the case of Shi bbanlal Saxena' s activities in 
Gorakhpur. 

80 .. Haj_g to Linl:lthgoY~, 9 February 1938; Haig Hss.Eur. 
F.11)/176. 

81. Haig to Li nl i thgo~, 9 l1arch 1938, ibid. 
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the issue of pO\vers to be given to panchayats. The 

original conception was that these vJould control 

chaukidars, enlist ctvic guards, and that there would 

also be judic:la1 panchayats. 82 But in their ftnal 

form the proposals reduced the powers given to a minimum. 83 

On the whole the Congress Ministry crystallised 

a certain strategy of winning power which was oriented 

to the wirming of effective legislattve authority over 

the administration rather than creating new institutions 

for the e.xerc:i se of executive and judicial powers9 This. 

did ·not mean that this process of winning power was 

merely a constitutional exerci~e. It was a g_uestton 

also of dernonstrat1.ng a willingness to undertake a 

certain measure of agrarian reform and the U.P. Ministry 

djd so. In this period the administration was impressed 

with a new reality- that of Congress as the successor 

power.. This was , ~n the ease with 

which sometimes the Congress was able to "take-over" in 

1942o In some cases the local ofn.cials had come to 

arrangellllents with the local Congress leaders before

band or poltc em en had shown hes j tancy in taking strong 
. 84 

action against Congressmen. 

------- ------
82. !'J.oneer, 17 October 1938, pp. 1, 15. 

83 .. Haig•s "Appreciation of the Existing Situation," 
19 December 1938, Linlitbgow Mss.Eur.F.125/101. 

84. At Garwar, Ballia, the s.o. had avoided taking any 
action himself against Congressmen, Precis.~ of case 
against s.o .. Bans Gopal Singh, 2£.oCit. 
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In the period after resignation the unrepresenta

character of the Advisory regime was critici~ed as 

encouraging bureaucratic unresponsiveness. To highlight 

this Nehru in some of his speeches seems to have taken up 

again the promise of greater powers for the panchayats in · 

the sphere of control of the adrninistratiom 

Who is the panch these days? You cannot do 
anything against them. Leave them alone. 
You cannot even remove your petty officials 
like tehsildars and thanedar ••• But if the 
officers are elected by you they will not do 
anything wrong for fear of being removed from 
off1ce. B5 · 

Jn the movement of 1942 the destruction of governnent 

agencies and the sabotage of co_mmunications set up :ideal 

cond1.tions for the development of decentralised executive 

and judicial authority but j_n the short time that they 

functioned the panchayats were used to e:xpress symbolic

ally the moment of Congress victory but did not go on .. 
n 

to develop as organ .s \t~hich could govern • 
. l.) 

The dispossession of the Raj i? August 1942 and 

the process of its re-establishment was very prominently 

a matter of symbols enhanced by the atmosphere of 

"spectacle" - tauE!.~ha.. The crowd of 1942 was composed 

not only of partictpants but also of spectators - what 

one Station House Officer admitted were only tamashayees 

--------
85. s.~~oJ.No.l-Vo_±!.l_l-t. p.151. See also speech at 

Bharwari, Go rakhpur, 3 October 1940, i oi£!.., p. 148. 
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who'were not concerned with the actual looting and 

burning. 86 This was the audience on whom the transfer 

of po-wer bad to be :Impressed. Accounts of the movement 

sometimes give the impression of a kind of carnival 

atmosphere in which the solidarity of the crowd in this 

nationalist enterpr:tse is marked by rounds of refresh-

ments, sanetimes the prodigious splurging of booty, 

sometimes provided for by local ~halans. The crowd 

which had looted sugar from a goods train.-at Bel tbara 

Railway Station met up at Basti village with the crowd 

which had just burnt the police outpost and post office 

at Rampur, AzamgarhQ With the local potters donat1.ng 

36 pots to make sherbet and the local villagers d istri

buting chana the crowd refreshed itself and then made 
·' 8 . 

off for Madhuban thana. 7 Railway track was uprooted 
b't 

openly and -'large gangs shouting _"Gandt.dli ki j_ai". 

News of the hoisting of the tricolour on thanas and 

tarJsil buildings had a marked effect on surrounding 

areasQ 88 The fluttering of the national flag on ,Sl~kas 
----- ------
86 .. Criminal Sessions Trial No.63 (G) of 1944, Basta 

Ordi.nance Case 1944, Ghazi pur Sess·rons Court 
Record Room. 

87. Shrirarn, .Ql2.!...£.1h., p .. 54. At Dana pur, Benares, prior 
arrangements were made for feed:!ng the crowdo 
Kamta Prasad Papers, _sm.cit• 

88. News of the national flag flying on Bairta thana 
bad stirred tbe whole Doaba. D. Vyas, p. 161. 
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and iQngas had always been one indicat1on of the extent 

to irJh:lcb the poor of a particular town sympathised with 

the Congress, as one I.G. of police had remarked in 
89 Kanpur on a tour during the Ci v:n Disobedience movement. 

On tbe 17th of August 1942 at Rajwari, Benares D.I.G. 

Waddell observed boats carrying Congress flags on the 

Gang ese 90 

The chaukidars surrounded by mobs were made to 

take off their belts~ which were the signs of their 

,I official power{ 9\ the patwaris were divested of their 

papers and the police were made to take off their red 

turbans, wear Gandhi caps, shout \landhi~ ~i ~i, ,92 and 

carry Congress flags at the head of the crowd. 

If the police surrendered to Swaraj authority, 

they were publicly assured of ·their safety in one case, 93 

in another case they were djsmissed but with three 

------------------------
89~ He noted that in Kanpur in mid-1930 nearly all ~as 

and tenias carried national flags. File No.2, 49/ 
1930 and k.w., Home Poll., N.A.I. 

90. Waddell, ££~cit. 

91. ~s.s .. Vol.:]2.l. Z:I.1a Gorakhpur, p.24. 

92 .. Some facts about the Disturbances in India, 1942-43 
QQ.cit., pp~~ When the people surrounded Bairia 
thana the s.o. to signify capitulatton wore a Gandhi 
cap and shouted slogans with the public. B.Mi tra 
and P.Chakraborty, .£2!_cit:_, p.78. He also hoisted 
the national flag over the thana. D. Vyas, op. cit. , 
Po 159. 

93& Tarwa thana, Azamgarh, Srira'TI, op. c:It., p. 58. 
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months sa1ary. 94 In all cases where policemen were 
I 

I 

lynched it was because they had fired on the crowd at 

some point95 - in onerese: in Fyzabad, however, it was 

simply because the constable had dared to put a speaker 

under arrest. 96 The bodies then were usually thrown 

onto the police station and burnt. 

Shifting now fro.n the symbolic gestur~ to the 

' actual exercise of authority whatwa.s the perCeption 

within which the crowd and the leadership operatell·? 

The first point is that it was generally accepted that 

Gandhi's injunction of non-violence meant that loss of 

life was to be avoided. 97 As po1.nted out this held so 

long as the police did not demonstrate serious resist

ance •. The second point is that the targ{'t of attack 
1......1 

was to be limited to the government- zamindars were 

to be paid their rent 98 and private property was to 

be protected. 

------ ------
94. Bansdih tahsil and thana, Balli a, ib;Uh, p. 70. 

Also D.Vyas, ~ci~, p. 146. 
\ 

9r.· ' ::>. For instance at thanas Saadat and Danapur •. 

96. FRUP I, Appendix I-A, August 1942. 

97. FRUP II, August 1942. 

98o Niblett, loc.cit., Henningharn in R.Guha (ed. ), 
9..£c:.9.ib.., P• 1b 1 • 
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There were s orne :instances of the looting of 

pr:ivate property. 99 In Ballia the house of an Hon~rary 

Magistrate and a pharmaceuyi.cal dis pens{ both suspected 

of r~loyalist" sympathies were looted as also the houses 
100 

of some officials. At the time when this happened 

Chittu Pande, the D.C~C. President, had been released 

from jail to take c barge of the town and dtA~s not seem 

to have been able to stop th:t s from happening 101 

According to Govind Sahai this was done by a section 

which was dissatisf:i.ed with what they felt 

102 policyn. . The only 

was a "timid 
0., 

instance of an attack on; zamindar:t 

estate is the loot of the estate at Kajha, Azamgarh, 

which belonged to two English women) the Sturmer sisters_; 

re sid e'nt in England. One nationalist account justtfies 

the incident on the grourrls that the management 1 s 

oppression against the tenants broke the endurance of 

the crowd. 103 The estate owed its origin to sale for 

-------
99. FRUP II, October 1942. 

100. FRUP II, October 1942. Also Memorial of Mirza 
Rahmat Ali to Governor, U.P., 7 November 1942, 
File No. 153, Serial No.7, C.O.B. 

101. nA party who could not be contacted by the Congress 
leaders, in the meantime ra:tded trJe houses of some 
of the magistrates and the police outpostd' o~:..: 
L .. · • .. : .... " B .. Mitra and F. Chakraborty (ed. ), 
0 p. 9 it.. ' p. 80. 

102. GoSahai, gQ~j_~, p.223. 

1 03v Shri ram, 2£:..£iL: .. , P· 68. 
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for default of revenue in the early ntneteentb century 

and the former zamindars, Singhel Rajputs)had continued 

in possess jon ~as a turbulent body of tenants always 

resenting their dispossession. 104 

In some cases liquor and ganja shops were also 

attacked either because they were a source of excise 
' 

revenue for the government or because they had been 
J 

picketted in earlier nationalist movements. The crowd .. ~ 

\ 

which advanced on Madhubari. thana in Azamgarh, destroyed 

a liquor and tari shop on the way and also released the 

cattle from a cattle pound. A tari shop was also 

destroyed near Amila and another near Sagri in the same 

district. 105 

In one sense these targets cauld be reconciled 

with their having some sort of associatton w:tth the 

Govern11ent ¥Jbose property the leadership had to allo¥J 

as a permissible target of plunder. 106 Nevertheless in 

many cases a distinction ¥Jas made bet¥Jeen official. 

------
104e ~· Az8.CJlg,?-r..b~1881, pp.62-63, para 193. 

105. s.s.s.Azamgarp, _y,~, &~· 

106. Henningham quotes a report of a sub-divisional 
office of Begusarai, Bihar, ¥Jho said that to keep 
a hold on the movement the younger sect:ton of the 
Congress began to support the act:ton of the 
looters and even to join. Henn:i.ngham, .Q.Q:..£.ll.:., 
p .. 182. 
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:property and the private possessions of the officials. 
I 

. A revolver taken away in the raid on Tirwa thana, 

' Azamgarh was returned when: it was found that it was 

the personal property of the Sub-Inspector. 107 In sane 

.. cases the leaders made a deli berate attempt to dis

associate their actions from the idea of loot. At 

Suremanpur Railway station, Thakur Bhup Narayan Singh 

threw the cash found there down a well so that no one 

1 could misinterpret their actions. 108 In Rampur chauki 
' 

1 the crowds burnt all the records of the post office 

but the 25 money orders which had arrived that day were 

\v~_th the money given to the post master who VJas told to 

deliver them. 109 

------ --·-------
107. 

108. 

FRUP I, September 1942, Appendix I-A. At thana 
Garwar, Ballia1 which was burnt on 21 August, the 
belongings of the staff were neither looted nor 
darnagede Case aga:i.nst S.Q.Bans Gopal Singh, 
.Qlh.Ci t. 

D.Vyas, £Q~cit~t p.160. It was also report~d that 
when the Congress took charge in Ballia it investi-

·gated the looting of the seed go-down, the railway 
goods shed and the steamer. Everyone who had shared 
the loot, came forward 1Q~untart~I (emphasis mine) 
and accepted his guilt and handed over the loot. 
B.Mitra and P. Chakraborty ( eds.), op. cit. 1 p. 81. 
Also D.Vyas, p.147, G.Sahai, £Q•C1t~, p.224. 

Shriram, .2J2!..£lli, p. ~4.; .§.s.s.Azt:y!lgarh~ 
In .4.zamgarh Niblett nQted that the maiL iil the 
tnterior kept running despite the disturbances, 
.9.2• c1 t, p. 37 o It would seem that the vi tal import
ance of the money order in many a peasant household 
meant tpat the post man was one functionary who · 
could not be dismissed. 
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The moral aura then which it was sought to radiate 

was thts - that Gong re ss Raj would deal fairly with. those 

off1.cials who submitted to their authority, 110 that 
of 

violence to person and plunder~individual property was 

to be guarded against, and that under this new g overnnent 

there would be even greater security because of its 

greater popular support. This popular support would 

exert a moral jnfluence arrl authority. 

Events at Ballia offer some illustrat:ton of these 

hopeso With the destructjon of communications the 

administration in Ballia was isolated• On the 15th of 

August the D.C.C. office wBs taken back: from the police 

and a Congress Committee reconstituted. One of the first 

acts of this committee was to call for the opening of the 

bazaar which had been on hartal from the 10bh. The 
1 

bazaar opened - an index of the merchants support. The 

Di str:tct Hag:l.strate began to negottate now with the 

Congress leaders in jail but Radba Mohan Singh an 

influential Congressman refused to help unless powers 

were handed over anconditionally to the Congress. This 

----------- - -
110. At Saidpur Bhitri, tehsil Ghazipur where the police 

had allowed the crowd to take over the thana and 
handed over their muskets the crowd restored the 
muskets later to them at their requ~st. M.H.B. 
Nethersole, ~cit~ At Tarwa thana, Azamgarh 
where the crowds bad se1 zed the guns of the 
constables, the~,r~"J~re? reas s u r§dnofotheilr. sa:t:e ty..;anli 
seen safely out of that locality. Srtram, OQ._cit., 
P• 58. See also S.S.S.Azam~rh! r. 
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tbe D .. M. faced with the prospect of threaten:tng crowds 

pouring in from the countryside agreed to do on the 

19th. One of the first acts of the Congress leaders 

was to proclaim that tbe public could feel assured 

about their safety. 111 The looting of the houses of 

an Honorary Magistrate an:l of the Muns:i.ffs, Treasury 

Offtcers and the Magtstrates in charge of recrui ttng 

on the same day, brought the "bazaar people and the 

citizens" to appeal to Congress on the 20th to e:xerctse 

their influence and get the markets opened and protect 

the c1tizens from the hooligans. 112 The next day when 

information was YHeivtd'. that about two or three 

·hundred people were marching towards the city from the 

countrys:i.de the leaders went to persuade them to retire 
~ 

-wh:i.ch they did. 113 

Another :i.nc1.dent in the distr:r.ct which almost 
) 

a 11 nationalist accounts mention, is the case of a -w1dow 

who came before the President of the Congress Mandal 

Committee at Reoti, which had taken ov~r power, and 

complained that she had been robbed of certain orna-nents. 

The poljce had fa1led to solve this crime but in 

111o B.Mitra and P.Chakraborty (ed.), op.cit., p.Bo. 
Srira~, O~Qit~, p.71. 

112. Govind Sahai, ~cit., p.223. 

113. Jbid., p. 223. 
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"independent" Balli a, it is recounted, the culprits 

1 were traced and the ornaments recovered and the 

offenders vowed not to can!ni t such cri.mes in t be future. 114 

In fact, however, the parallel govern~ent was not 

able to thslA'f'C· tbjs security for the possessing classes 

i.n a sustained way. Perhaps it would be fairer to say 

that at the peak poi.nt of t.be movement the mixed composi

tion of the crowd and the influence of the idea which had 

called it into ex :!stence VJas sue h that pr:i va te. property 

was not enaangered. But as the reality of a situation 

in which the police bad been immobil1.sed without alter

native :i:.nstitut:ions of suffj c:tent. strength began to sink 

tn, tnc:l.dents in which smaller gan3.s of people began to 

make private possessions the object of raids begCl.n to 

come to light. The reestablishment of government d:!d not 

really check this because the police were now engaged in 

crushing out the movement and in carrying out reprisalso 

So in the months August, September and November 1942 

dacoity figures for the province reg1ster an increase. 11 5 

114 .. B .. Mitra and P.Chakraborty (eds.), ..Q:Q!.£.1.1:.., p. 8. 
Sr:l.ram, op. cit.:.., p. 74. 

115o In August and September 1942, when, accordi.ng to 
government, the daco:lty figure usually fell, the 
number now was double the average of the last ten 
years, ~E·A~~~' Lucknow, 1943, p.43. 
Niblett reported that there was a crop of dacoi t·,es 
in Hadhuban circle after September 1942 v;~nic.h he 
attrjbuted to "the lawlessness of the times," 
.op.cit., p.54 .. 
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Sessions Court records at Ghazipur detail a few such 

dacoities. An accounts officer reported that on the 

19th of August on his way back to Benares from 

G hazj_pur aerodrome his boat was looted tvlic e near 

Zaman:tao 116 Idrjs Kunjra, grain dealer, bringing grain 

from Bu.xar to' Dharammapur by boat reported that he was 

looted by about 25 men shouting "Gandhiji k~~~· 11 7 

Significantly the people accused in this case are all 

Ahirso 118 A gang of about 50 raided the house of 

~r in village Bhuarpur, Saidpur, armed with spears, 

gan~§M and torches shouting 11Mahatama Gandhiji kiM" 

and took away cloth and ornaments. The Sonar found 

that the Sa:tdpur thana had been shifted to the tahsil 

and when he went there the police refused to register 

a report because they were "literally overwhelmed by 

disturbances all over the area. 1111 9 In the night of 

21-22 August 1942 a mob of 50-60 looted clothes, grain, 

ornaments and cash from the house of Ganesh Ram Bania 

in village Bhi trt. The bani a went to Said pur thana but 

116. Criminal Sessions Trial No.88, Basta Ordinance Case 
1939-40/1943-45, Ghazipur Ses·sions Court Record Room. 

117o 'l'he looting was begun by the Ahirs and then numbers 
swelled. Crjminal Appeal No.208 (G) of 1943, Basta 
1942-43, Nandganj, Di v:i.s ion III, Ghazipur Collectrate 
C-riminal Record Room. 

11 8.. Ibid. 

f19., Case No.25 u/395 I.P.C •. , Basta 1942-43, Saidpur, 
Ghazipur, Ghazipur Collectorate Crjminal Record 
Roomo 
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the police were busy suppressing the disturbances. 120 

What is to be noted in these instances is that the 

targets of attack vv~x;;, n9w ·the commercial men and that 

there seemc.4 to be an effort to legitimise the shifting 

of target by shout:tng 11Gandhiji ki jai". In two cases 

the looters we.ve. A hi rs, usually tenant cultivators, not 

of the privileged high caste category, and do seem to 

have drawn to themselves the specj_al attention of the 

· government in the movement. 121 

Jn such a situation the merchants ,who in any 

case were nervous about their safety even before the move-
the 

ment, probably felt even more t~reatened as "moral" 

authority of the Congress began to wane. They were 

not in a position to organise reta:iners for self

defence as the zam:i.ndars were. On 22nd August on his w()-..y 

I back to Ghazipur from "pacificatory" operations aroun:i 

Ghauspur aerodrome 1 Nethersole came across a long line 

of bullock carts laden with bags of grain - the bania 

. who owned them was bringing them to Ghazipur. for . fear 

of loot:l_ng. From what he had seen of road-side traffic, 

the disorders, he wrote, had the effect of bringing large 

quant:l.ties of hoarded grain from the rural areas into 

J120e Case No. 97 under 395 I.P.C .. Basta 1942-43, 
Saidpur and Ghazipur, Ibid. 

121. See Chapter I 
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the cities and "an unexpected solution of 'price 

control' might be in the offing
1

• 
122 t1urtaza Husain, 

the Station Officer of Ubbaon 3allia claimed that he 

bad helped to disperse 'local miscreants' who had 
co 

collected on 15th August, 1942/loot the Siar'bazaar 

as well as the Post Office and seed store. 123 

As the movement displayed itself as a losing 

cause funds dona ted to Gong res smen by the tra.dj ng 
~ 4 

classes began to dry up. 12 Tn:=security about their 

properly rpust also have influenced this withdrawal. 

Gaj_l Omvedt makes the important observation 

thc..t it was through successfully countering the 

dacoi ts who prayed on rich and poor alike that the 

~atila Sarkar of 1942 in Satara built up the con

fidence of the people in them as a centre of power 

122~ Nethersole, O:Q· c'l t. 

123. There js a suggestion here that it was the 
cowardice of the s.o. in doing anything about 
the attack and loot of the Beltba'(~ Road Railway 
Station which encouraged 'local miscrea'nts' to 
think of looting the bazaar. Prosecution case 
_against Murtaza Husain, .2.2..!.£1.h,para ). In the 
report of the situation in Begusarai, Bi.har) in 
HenninghaM's·- article, there is a s:Jmilar incident 
of a party of 300 who came to loot shops in the 
town " R. Guha ( ed. ) .2£.!..£1 t. , p. 167. . 

124o Intelligence Bureau, 28 February, 1944, The Transfer 
of Power, Vol. JV, pp.767-770. This does not mean 
however-that their sympathy for the congress eva~o-. 
rated as well. Shopkeepers and merchant in Benares 
responded with emotional hartals anq ba v~ when 
Gandht went on fast in February, 19,.3. A.P.s. 26th 
February, 1943, 5th March, 1943. 
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both against the pol:l.ce and the dacoi ts. 125 Here in 

eastern U.Po the parallel government was able to impose 

its conception of right action on the crowd during the 
I 

moment of erupt ion Jbut failed to insti tutionalis e this 

the reafter
1 

which lE....)(J to the swiftness Of 1 ts collapse. 

That August 1942 was ultimately a matter of 

aymbols not institutions was also recognised by the 

! govern11ent who made an attack on these symbols a crucial 

aspect of their "pacification11 • Police authority was 

re-established in dra~atic ways. At Bairia four congress

men "d;ere flogged facing the thana which they had wrecked. 

Here and at Sahatwar the police were established in the 

best house available in town. 1~ 6 "To wear a Gandhi. cap 

~,.;as a cri.me in Ballia", says a nationalist account; 127 

and this I..Jas not an exaggeration. Niblett, the D.H ~ of 

Azamgarh, found that his Superintendent of Police had 

issued an order that no one should wear a Gandhi cap 

and that the police and the civic guards in the city 

had been snatching these caps orr the heads of many 

respectable people. On the 17th of August troops who 

f saw a 6ongress flag flying over the Khaddar Bhandar at 

-----------·---
125. Gail Omvedt~ OQ·C_it. 

126. Nethersole, Ot{.cit. 

127. R.S. Vidyarthi, op.cit., p.262; Srirrun, QQ·Cit., 
p. 80. 
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Sarai Rant took it down and set fire to the building. 

Earlier they had fired on a gathering which :had shouted 

"Habatama Gandhi ki jai n. 128 

If the movement bad h~~iliated the lower officials 

the process of re-establishnent humiliated the "respect

able classes." One fonn of repriaal used was to round 

up goondas, or Dom gangs and use them to ace ompany 

police parties on raids and take part in the loot. The 

private property of Congressmen was not now given 
.ju.st "'~ 

government probection~the loot of :::-. government 

property had been held pennissible during the movement. 129 

In Mau,Dans employed by the notified area office. \rlere 

. brought to loot the house of Radha Raman Aggarwal, a 

mere hant who bad taken part· in the movement. 13° In 

part th:ts was due to the fact that at thts ttme a good 

12 8. Niblett, op. c i ~· , pp. 3 9, 48 & 49. In Gorakhpur . 
one Ra:nnarayan Rai was beaten for refusing to 
shout "Sarkar ki jai 11 instead of "Gandhiji ki jai" 
At Barhaj, Captain / Moor with Pathan troops 
smashed a picture of Gandhi in a shop, went to 
the local Kha.di Ashram )took down the tri-colour 
and t'ore it. D. Vyas, 2£ill.h., pp.128-134. 

129. It was Police Raj now instead of Congress Raj. 
According to RoS. Vidyarthi, police and mukhia 
novJ used their opportunity to avenge enmity 
wtth C:ongressmen.:. and to extort money. 
R.s. Vidyarthi, o£.cit., pp.247-248'J 

130. Niblett, QJ2.: • .£ll•, p .. 41, para 18. 
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number of Pasis, another caste considered low, were 
~ . 

eniisted.in the Special Armed Constabulary and the 
~ 

"Criminal Tribes" panchayats were used for patrolling 

the railway lines. 131 The outrage at being subjected 

to humiliation at such hands is reflected in.nationalist 

accounts. of tr1e movement which tend to concentrate more 

on the saga of atrocities than on the movement itself. 

It was not only through the aspect of repression 

that the Goveryment sought to restore its authority but 

also through the restoration of its normal functions. 

11 The sooner public services are restored, the sooner 
tl 

public confidence will be restored, wrote Nethersole; 

"I have just heard tba t the matl I brought fg/i"m Benares 

to Ghazipur has had a very good effect. n 132 August 1942 

was indeed a "war of nerves. 111 33 

-------
131o U.P.A.R. 1~_g, Lucknow, 1943, p.27, Zaidi says 

that the Special Constabulary were recruited 
"from criminals serving jail terms, or the un
desirable elements in the population or the 
;:·.idesp&ra te ly poor", O'Q• ci_l. , pp. 31-33. 

132. Nethersole, oy.cito 

133. Ibid. 
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CONCLUSION 

It now remains to assess the 1942 movement within 

the long term strategy of the Congress for the transfer 

of power. One important dimension to the development of 

this strategy was the relation between the nationalist 

leadership and peasant movements. 

' To my mind there has be en some constr ()ction in 

the way this relation has been examined.tboth for the 

purposes of determining the "popular 11 consciousness of 

the peasantry as well as for the long term strategy of 

the leadership, or if one prefers, "elite consciousness". 

The first springs from the fact that popular 

consciousness is usually examined fran data relating to 

a moment of cr:Jsis? a moment .. · when the existing power 

structure is challenged. Breakdown is of course reveal1.ng _, 

but -without an understanding of the "normal11 , an under

stand:i.ng of the extraordinary cannot be satisfying. Most 

important, -without a view of the long term one cannot 

assess the directjon of change. 1 Power reversal does not 

------ -----
1. Without this long term perspective (which this effort 

also lacks) the application of the idea Of n just price" 
to study crowd behaviour also fails to illuminate 
peasant ideology unless one knows w.hat the prevailing 
norms about price fixation were. When peasant mobs 
looted hats demanding cheaper grain or cloth were they 
harking-sack to traditional expectations or responding 
to millenarian expectations generated by a sense of 
unique and total change? See Kapil Kumar, QQ.cit., 
p.175, for an insuffic::lently worked on application of 
a "moral economy" in the context of peasant riots in 
1921 .. 
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necessarily imply a drive towards ideological transforma

tiono The slave revolts of the Roman Republic did not 

envisage an end to slavery but a reversal of roles. 2 In 

I other words the process of· ideological reformulation is 
1 

sa:netimes missed out~ 3 

Distinct typologies in terms of class relations 

and goals can emerge only from the long term. The "every-

! day" offers insight into the extent of solidarity or the 

extent of internal contradiction and thereby better 

explanations about the duration of move:nents, their 

ab).lity to develop institutions of power and about the 

d irec ti on of chang e. Problen s of power and of hegemony 

make it difficult to accept as a general rule the "pMmacy 
/ 

of the subaltern as the subject of historical and sociO

log1.cal enquiry" or an acknowledg ernent of tb e subaltern 

"as the maker of hts own history and the architect of 

4 his own destiny." 

-----------------------------------
2. !1~1.. Finley, Ancten_i_Sicily, London, 1979, p.141. 

Of course the act of reversal does itself challenge 
and change the nat.Ur-e of that power. 

3o One e):ample of th:ls problem from R.Guha: 's most 
st:l.mulattng book on peasant j_nsurgency can be seen 1n 
the discussion on the Santal insurgency Of 1855. One 
f:inds that when the Santals look back to a golden age 
they see it as a time when they djd not suffer from 
the 11 saheb' s justice" but also as an age in which 
there had been no disputes about the land. Could one 
not infer then that there was not only a perception of 

11 us 11 , the tribals, against "them", (diku~ and colonial 
state) but also of what was perceived as a deplorable 
change in the "us" category? Moreover, along with the 
ant:i-djku thrust has also to be assessed the irrever
stble impact of a "sanskritising" influence on trj_bal 
religion. R.Guha, ill!Jlent~.a_Aspects o_L!~sant 
l!l§Jdrg_ency in_Q.Q.J:onial Infu, Bombay, 1983, pp.291-98. 

4. Ranajit Guha, "Preface" in Rat)ajit Guha (ed.) 
Subal t~!!L.1i~udj.es _l,l, Delhi, 1983. 
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This sometimes begs the question of the actual 

"viability" of certain peasant movements of their 
) 

I ability both ideologically and in terms of power to 

withstand the onslaught of state power. 5 This of course 

should not direct attention away from the ways in which 

such pressure could modify the for.ns in which state power 

expressed itself. 6 

The usual consequence, however, of not giving 

sufftcient weight to the power relations within a 

:particular context is that the failure of a particular 

--------· ... "' ,.. ------
5. !n this context there is a rather puzzling indictment 

of a historian as havtng an ·elitist viewpoint for 
having argued that a peasant leader of the Aika move
ment of 1921-22 did not find it possible to organise 
in the face of repression. What Siddiqi had remarked 
on was that the level of organisation in this movgnent 
was lower than that of the Kisan Sathas and this was 
responsible for its short life span. In support of 
h:i s counter argument, Gyan Pandey has ·seen as signi
ficant that political resoluttons began to be passed 
and that Madari Pasi tried to extend the movement to 
the petty zamindarso What this seems to suggest is 
that Madari Pas i_, who bad be en making "liberal grants 
of land at 4 ann as a head"_, (1oc. cit. , Kaptl Kumar) 
was now being confronted wt th a certain reality at the 
level of local power relations as well as with the 
dangers of pol:i t teal isolation. This power reality 
he was unable to confiont and the movanent was crushed. 
If,Congress had conciliated the petty zamindar "from 
above'~JMadari Pasi had been faced with the same 
inescapable powe::- realtty "from below". See M. B.S. 
Sidd:tqi;_ ~:Q·-~1h, p.207; . Gyan Pandey;_ .2l2..!..Ci!!..., 
ppo184-~0, Kapil Kumar, ~~it., p.19~· 

6e See R .. Guha for an interesting exposition of the way 
in which the colonial state evolved. ... to greater 
sophist:ication as a result of seismic peasant 
insurg eocy, .Q.£!..C it.:.., p. 2. 
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movement is ascribed to the compromising nature of the 

leadership. The relationship between the leadership 

and the peasants tends to be examined around the themes 

of the ·betrayal of the peasant aspirations, or the "use" 

of the peasant movement in the interests not of their 

aspirations for social transformatjon but to the ends of 

"constitutional negottattons". Constituttonalism and 

association with the peasant movement are seen as the 

two poles of nationalist activity. That the Congress 

leadership bad a conception of strategy which is not only 

related. to consti tut~ anal goals is not examined. If the 

tempo of popular act:tvity is seen as being broken by the 

limits set by tbe nationalist leadership the deter.ninants 

of policy and strategy at the level of the leadersh1p 

seems to revolve around the issue of using but checking 

popular participation~ Popular upsurge encourages the 

leadership to begin a movenent, fear Of social upheaval 

1 eads to a decj sian to call it off. 7 The point of 

dissatisfaction with this approach is not that the 

leadership did not desire to impose certain constraints 

or make certain .compromises or call off movements. The 

--------------------
?. Of 1942 in eastern U.P. Chandan Mitra writes, "Years 

of virulent anti-Bdt:i.sh mobilisation had created· the 
necessary env:i.ronnent for mass actton. When the time 
for action arrived the people were prepared to act 
under any leadership that could be pvovided. The 
ltm:ltations clearly lay with the leadership." Can 
this, however, eJtplain the rapid wt thdrawal of the 
masses from the movernento Attempts to organise them 
again around a no-rent movement did not succeed. 
C.Hi tra, "The Lion jn Retreat", See K.Kurnar, 2..£· cit., 
P• 216o 
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point of dissatisfaction is that if subaltern conscious

ness is to be allowed a logic and rationale which is not 

simply a series of responsj_ ve reflexes to the leadership; 

then tbe leadership too should be allowed· a long term 

logic~ This long term strategy is one of winning power 

on ce.rtain terms and not in legislatures alone. 

To examine this position it is useful to take up 

the Gandhi-Irwin pact of 5 11arch 1931 because this is 

usually understood as the point at which the Congress 

parted co-npany with the mass move'nent. "Constitutional 

considerations at national and provjncial levels 

prevented the adoption of a militant stand point at this 

crucial stage when important sec:tions of the peasantry 

most needed, and most desired it.n8 What will be argued 

.bere js th1s that during the eight month truce inaugurated 
• 

by the pact in Uttar Prades·h the Congress :naintained an 

insistence on two issues which reveal a rationality which 

signifies more than mere "consti tutionalisrn" or fear of 

upheaval .. (Firstly, the Congress leadership insisted on 

its right to continue to organise tenants on the 

"economic" issue of securing adequate remi.ssion of rents 

and secondly on the rigbt of Congress to represent thei.r X 

· case for such remi s stons to the government. This meant 

8. Gyan Pandey, nA Rural Base for Congress: The United 
Provlnces 1920-40," in D •. LLow (ed. ), .sm_.ctt., p.213. 
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that even before any constitutional formulas had been 

1 worked out Congress was demanding that a representat:i.ve 
; 

funct:ton be recognised which challenged the administra-

tion of the Raj as an adequate st rue ture for dealing with ,r.' 

the needs of the peasantry. 

"The whole scope of the move:nent has changed" 

wrote Gandhi to the Home Secretary in May 1931. "It is 

no longer one for the non-payment of rent. It is a 

movement purely for seeking economic relief."9 In his 

interview with the Governor of U.P. on 20 May 1931, all 

of Gandhi's suggestions on giving relief to the tenants 

in one vJay or the other asked the Governnent to concede 

to Congress a recognition of the right to,organise too 

tenants on the issue of securtng remissions and the right 

to represent their case to the Government. 10 Hailey 

rejected the suggestions on the ground that a delay in 

tbe collections would be dangerous - but the cru:x of the 

matter lay in the unwillingness to acknowledge the 

----------
9. Mahatma Gandhi to Emerson, 23 March 1931, enclostng 

note prepared by Jawaharlal Nehru, 33/11/1931 and 
k. w. Horne PolL N .. A. I. 

1 o. Gandhi had said that the relief announced by the 
Government was not adequate and s~gested the adop
tion of one of the following measures (1) that 
Government accept Congress fjgures (2) tbat Govern
ment bold an enquiry with selected Congressmen to 
get the figures (3) that Governinent hold a public 
enquiry at whjcb Congress ~en could give evidence as 
to the capacity of tenants to pay. FRUP IT, May 
1931, N.A..J. 
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ys" 
,Congress as the intermediary between Govern:nent and the 

,tenant. The parallel wtth the Champaran situat:1on was 

not to ba encouraged. 11 

Of the manifesto on.remissions issued by Gandhi 

to· the kisans on 23 May 1931 the Governnent noted that 

its "chief mischief lay in the assumption that the 

Congress was an authortty competent to decide what rents 

should or should not be pajd, to adjudicate disputes 

between landlords and tenants and to receive complaints 

against the former lodged by the latter." 12 Congress · 

appointed committees of enquiry and Congress organisa~ 

tions acted as agents for the receipt of petitions and 

in some cases attempted to act as agencies for the 

collection of rent. 13 

~{bile Pandey acknowledges that the true e gave 

Congress an opportunity to extend its rural organtsation, 

he says that the Congress lost :influence in Agra villages 

partly because of remiss 1 ons, partly oecaus e of punitive 

------
11. Ibid. "What was really weighing 'With them", recalled 

Sampurnanand, "'WaS the princi.ple involved, it would 
be a dangerous precedent to accept a demand sponsored 
by Congress". Sampurnanand, Memories anq Reflections, 
Bombay, 1962, p.62 • 

. 12e J.M .. Clay, "Statement of Case Regarding No-rent 
Campaign," 15 December 1931, U.P.Gazett.e, July
December 1931, Extraordinary, p.6. 

13~ "Statement of case regarding no- rent campaign," op. cit. , 
po63. Jt was felt that the manifesto practically 
supported the demands put forward by the local leaders 
and caused sertous difficulties in rent and rev~nues 
collection, U .. P .. A.R. 1930-31, Lucknow, 1932, p. JV. 
F'rom Lucknow district it was reported that tenants 
were putting in \.Jritten applicattons before the 
Congress for redress of grievances in much the same 
style as that of regular petitions in court. 
:FRUP T, August 1931. 
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action but also because the Congress had worked up the 

~ peasants and then called off the campaign. 14 In Rae 
n 

Bareill¥ the official Congress leadership did much, he 

says, to reduce militancy4 · That militant propaganda 

·continued even after the truce, is attributed quite 

rightly to local militants. 15 (What he enpbasises is that 

in the period of the truce the Congress was trying to 

prevent clashes between tenants and the zamindars and to 

bring about compromises between them] 6 - and such 

compromises he implies were at the expense of the tenant. 

But even though the tenant did not get as much remission 

as he hoped for 1the very fact that tenants Jand even 

zamindars ,were looking to the Congress for a Y~ay to come 

to some working arrang~ent represents a shift :tn power 

relations. 17 

------· ------------------------
14Q Gyan Pandey, The Ascendanct of the Congres!_lQ_ 

Ytt~ Pradesh~~l4; PP~i2b:77. 

1 5. Tbi d .. , P• 1 81. 

16o In i'&ra after the Pact the Congress themselves 
appealed to the Government for substantial remissions, 
enquired into any reports of the continued non-paymen~ 
of ta:xes and helped the zamindar realise 1 reasonable' 
and oproper' rents.. Gya.n Pandey, ibid., P•175. See 
also pp. 182-83. 

17 .. It was reported that in some cases landlords, finding 
it impossible to collect rents bad attempted to arrl ve 
at oome compromise with local Congress representat1 ves. 
FRUP TT Apr1l 1942. The same report also says that 
Congressmen "Were findi.ng it difficult to get tenants to 
pay the agreed rate, i.e. the tenant was not al"Ways 
ready to accept Congress as arbitrator eitbert Tb~ 
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In this shift lay also a move to a demand that 

1
the relation between the tenant and the landlord be 

regulated by legal form rather than by customary autho

rityo ~ongress activity in the truce period by an 

inSistence on the imf2lementation of remissj ons, and on 
I 

lthe cessation of illegal cesses created a situation in 

which both Government and landlords were challenged by 

the presence of a new force.:! That tenants were taking 

recourse to the letter of tenancy law under Congress 

direction constituted a threat to landlord income and 

landlord status and to the prestige of the administra

tiono 18 This shift in si_tuation was not of course one 

undertaken in a blend legalistic way - it resulted in 

considerable tension. Herce tbe canplaints of t 

adm1ni_stration that the Congress was ignoring t 

of the truce, that the no-rent campaign was being 

continued in another guise. In fact of fie ial sources 

do not indicate a decline in agrarian tension after the 
10 truce. / 

-----.... ~···· ------
18e In many instances rent over and above the legally 

recorded rent or nazarana, was an important part of 
rental income. Payment of na~arana was also a sign 
cf submissiveness. Taking rec curse to the law, 
ask1 ng for a recej_pt, paying rent by money order (sp 
as to have a record of payment) all these were 
dangerous signs of fractiousness and a challenge to 
landlord authority. See FRUP IT November 1931, 
Home Poll. N.A. L See !g..@rian Distress in the 
United Provinces, U .. P.P.C.C. 193'1, for incidents of 
tension in Gorakhpur over tenant refusal to pay 
ll~, concealed rent. 

19o See U.P.A.R. 1930-31; FRUP IT, March 1931; File No. 
33/24/1931, Home Poll, N.A.J., File No.33/XI and 
k.'ltJ. 1931, Home Poll, N.A.L 
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The other point is that when the Congress turned 

to the poltcy of negotiation with Governnent .this had a 

definite duration in strategy- it could be sustained 

only so long as rental collections were stalled. Once 

rent collection was started in mid-Nove~nber 1931 without 

any satisfactory compromise there was no option but to 
20 advocate non-payment of rent again. 

The official view of this period at the end of 

the year when the true e had broken down was that the 

Congress bad carried on the no-rent campaign in another 

form, that Congress was intervening between Government 

and landowner and between tenant and landlord and that 

it \.Jas establ1.shing institutions parallel to Goverment. 21 · 

The role of arb1ter cast before 1 t the shadow of a 

successor authority functioning in a transitional phase. ______ .,._.. ___ _ 
20o On 14 October, Jawalarlal Nehru ex pres sing di ssa tis

faction at rent:..remissions satd "defensive action" 
would be nee es sary. In November U.P .P .c. C. 
discussions wit~ Government came to nothing and on 
18 November 1931 ~llahabad D.c.c. decided to advise 
agrjculturalists to w:ithhold payment of rent and 
revenue. !k_foA.R. 1930-31. The samtion for this 
came from the A.r.c.c. President Sardar Patel· 
Pandey ascribes this to the leadership being forced 
to reconsider their attitude "of blind neutrality~ 
under the pressLlre of the actions of the masses. 
\.Jhich then does not explain why they did not respond 
enthusiastically to the re-opening of the campaign. 

21. 11 S t a tern e nt of Case, n Q2. c 1 t. , p. 3. 
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The influence of the zamindars ~as seriously 

1 inpaired22 and the U .. P .. Government sought to restore 
I 

.·it by throwing 1 ts \18ight behind the fonnati.on of a stable 
'I . 

lf"agriculturist" party - the N .. A.P .. formed in 1934. 23 But 

·i the position which the Congres_s had established for itself 

in the course of the civil disobedjence movement was such 

that the peasantry of .districts which had not been so 

I deeply affected by the no-rent campaign were. also eager 
I' 

to vote for Congress .. 'In Gorakhpur for instance Congress 
'I,. 

victories caused some surprise to the Governnent for the 

zamindars "were supposed to have a good hold over the 
11 24 tenants here". 

In these districts too, in the course of the 

electtons of 1936-37 and in the months which followed, 

signs of what the Government called parallel act i vt_ty 

were noticedo Fundamentally this represented on the one 

band the expectations aroused in the peasantry by the Co"'5..-e.ss 

election campaign and their own expectations of the 

changes which would follow its installation in power. 

--------------------------
22 •. Expressing anxiety about what would transpire after 

the ord:tnances were lifted the Nawab of Chha tart 
pointed out that grant of occupancy right would not 
necessarily mean that the tenant would turn away 
from Congress. Printed note for \4.E.Hailey, 24 June 
1932, Nawab Chhatari, Y.lss. N.M.H.L .. 

23. See Venkatacbar, in Hunt and Harrison, OQ.cit., for 
an account of bO\-J the administrative and rural deve-

lopment machinery was used to promote the N.A.P., 
ppo 192-93. "The officials in ·many places have 
practically become agents of the No A.. P. ", fumed 
Nehru, Statement to the press, 5 February 1937, 
5"\tJ.J,N , Vol. 8, P• 19· 

24. Haig to Linlitr~ow, 13 February 1937, M.s~. Eur. 
F. 115/16o 
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. From the view point of the local activist it also 

represented the desire to impress upon the zamindars 

and the local administratlon that a popular governnent 

would mean a curtailment of their prestige and autl1ority. 

, A.s pointed out earlier the min1.stry had to combine a 

policy of clamping down upon such manifestations 20f 

patallel authority ~bile at the same time demonstra.tinj 

1 its determination to undertake agrarian reform. 

I 

The claim which the Gong res smen had made in the 

course of the Civil Disobedience rnove.nent, i.e., ithat 

they could better represent the popular voice than the 

administration and tbe administration must allow them to 

do so, bad now taken instttutional expression.} The 

Gwynne circular represented the recognition of a new 

reality i.n which the District Magistrate had to give up 
I 

tbe T.CoSo "tradit1on" founded upon the authority of the 

Raj and establish ngood relations" with the men who had 

been hitherto the 11 local agitators". The method of 

wielding power expressed 1n the course of the Ministry 

had a strong 1mpact on the shaping of future Congress 

strategy which oriented its elf to demanding a widen'lng 

of the powers g:i ven u.:1der the 1935 Act- powers which it 

would exercise through the existing administration. As 

pointed out the idea of popular participatj.on in 

admi.nistration was not developed significantly in the 

ministry period. The idea, therefore, that this 
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administration be destroyed and Congress actually form 

the executive represents a distinct moment in the 

natjonal movement. To a large extent it was an un-
·Wtw 

characteristic development.l\il took place at all, why in 

these districts, and why 1 t was only a moment is now 

swnmarised. 

In the districts of AZ?:_rn.gE-_rh, Ballia and 
--.::; - " -· --- ·---

· Ghazipur, which had not participated in the no~rent 
.(""" -----.:____...., 

campaign of 1930-31, it was not peasant militancy which 

had established a "hold" for the Congress in- the country

side but the expectations of all strata in the village 

of a better dealo one hand the attitude of the 

ministry and the 1939 .Act had reassured the small 

zami ndars.; It posed no threat at all for the zamindar 
Y\ 

ow
1
ing flfty ·acres of sir and paying Rs. 250 or less in 

land revenue.J For the fixed-rate tenants and occupancy 

tenant' it further confirmed the security of their 

tenpnc1_es - though as pointed out the nxed rate tenants 

here were vi.rtually in the positi.on of sub-proprietors 

1 n any case. (ron the fifty acres of ill allowed to 7c, 

zam:tndars the sub- tenants were not given any occupancy 

";{ rightso Sub-tenants o~ tenants were not given any 

occupancy rights. However, sub-tenants on .§.ir land 

above the fifty acre ceiling could qualify for occupancy 

rights if they could prove occupation of the land. Tn 

general~ therefore, the sub-tenants could also hope tbat 
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the implementation of the 1939 Act could secure the:n 

possession of land even if all sub-tenants did not 

qualify for this opportun~tY·j However, for reasons 

which have been traced out in chapters one and two tbe 

status divide between the h:!.gh caste tenantry and the 

low caste tenants-a divide strengthened by bet fer 

conditions of tenure for the high caste- meant that 

the really wretched section of agrarian society could 

not develop any independent movement in this period 

because the power structure of vtllage society here was 

too overwhelming. 

:t: 

In these di strtcts, therefore, during the 

ministry it is the Youth League and the volunteer 

organisation whi.ch draws to its elf a ttenti.on rather 

than the Kisan Sabha operating in the sphere of 

agrarian agitation. 

· Hence the pattern of response of the peasantry 

of U .. P. to 1942 was not coincidental with districts 

where the lfnk between the Congress and the peasant 

had a past in the shape of a tradition of agrarian 

mili.tamye The location of these districts, therefore, 

! is very crucial in e~:plaining their response to 1942. 

(The agro-commercial ltnks between these distri-c-ts and 

eastern India and the fact that they were not self 

sufficient in food grain created a sense of tnsecurity 
I 

about food supply.; The dependency on emigre. 
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remittances from the east also created uneastness about 

the futur~ Because of the war East u.P. had been 

declared a Warned Area~ 2 5 .In addition the movement of 

labourers back and forth from this region to places 

bordering the eastern front strengthened the perceptjon 

of an imminent collapse of government. 

That if one structure was collapsing, it was 

Congress which was to take its place was an indication 

of the impact which the Ministry had made, the expecta

tions "Which it had aroused from every section of village 

society. That this was(). cross class movenent is related 

both to the pattern of agrarian relations as well as to 

the nature of the movement. In the course of the move-

ment no internal contradiction was expressed between the 

participants. In its collapse, however, there is some 

indication, which more detailed studies might elaborate 

upon,lthat the a.6~ence of administration began to 

encourage poor peasants to take to the looting of private 

-/. property. Looting, however, cannot by itself constttute 

a strong challenge to · . structures of domination.)-

The fact that the 1942 movenent drew a response 

from all sections explains the strength of the initial 

-------- -----
25. File Noo51/3/43-Police 1943, N.A9I. When Japan 

entered the war Civil Defence activity began in the 
east of the province, U-E~!·R~~~ 
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upheaval. (But this unanimity was also based on a 
1hdn 

mobi ltsa tion around symbols rather A around an actual 

-1.. strategy for holding power. and 1 t lacked a sustaining 

dynamism.)) The dyna'111 sm and innovati veness of the 

, peasant masses in the Non-cooperation and the Civil 

Disobedience movements sprang in fact fr011 the element 

of class contradiction which is missing in this move

ment. 

This also explains the tenuous nature of the 

tie between the leadership and the follO\.,ring in this 

movement. Q:n 1942 almost anyone who claimed to be 

giving out the Congress programme 1.n a way which 

confirmed the general perceptiQn of a d~omed and 

collapsing Raj was followed.jThi s leadership could 

consist of the student from the mofussil town or from 

Be nares, 1. e. , not nee es sarily o£ - one who had any · 

association with the peasant population before. (Their 

call to destroy the Government was accepted as the 

Congress message and carried out in a certain con_text.J 

But when the Governrrient demonstrated that it was not 

in fact collapsing the masses withdrew. The idea that 

Congress might actually take over the administration 

had not been worked out tactically. It remained a 

symbol of militant nationalism. The readiness on the 

part of some activists to accept the idea of takeover 

was not sufficient to elicit sustained support from 

the peasantry. 
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The Quit Indja movement bad been conceived of 

as comprising all the elements of previous agitations 

but in an intense and concentrated form. One strand 

of this strategy was a familiar one - to force the 

government to redestgn the structure of power within 

which tbe Congress .would take offjce again. But 

another aspect which gave a unique dimension to the 

movement was the war situation and this began to 

suggest that British poYJer might be a transient entity. 

In which case, whether the British succumbed to the 

threat of the movement and started to negotiate or 

whether they did not, ~he prospect of external danger 

coincid:Lng with an internal power vacuum demanded an 

emotional refocussing on Swaraj.t- The location and the 
tA 

conjuncture produced/. situation in which the administra-

tion in eastern UoP. collapsed under the assault of an 

erupt:tve response./ In this context a d1fferent 

s tra teg y of power was required from that which had been 

worked out in the course of Civll Disobedience and 

which crystallised in the ministry perjod. fThe rela

tionship between the l~adership and the masses and the 

motivations of the masses were not such that such a 

strategy could be worked out.{ This was the weak 

component of the response both from the level of the 

leadership and of the masses. In makir..g this point the 

intention is not to devalue the emotional impact of 
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1942. The simple ;fact here is that people died to 

raise a flag. cr.he point which is being made is that 

:.1942 -in these d1 stricts was a symbol of replacement 'X 
' 
I but could not evolve into a new strategy of power.) 
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aart:i l akhara 
1 amil 

ashraf 

badmaash 
bandobast 
bani a 

basta 
bhaiachara 

1 biradari 

' booj harut 

,. 

chana 

chaulcidar 

chhatri 

daco::tt 

de hat 
diara 

gandasa 

ganja 

g au- raksh:i.n:i. 

goonda 

gur 

baq 

hari 
harwaha 

hat 

jamabandi 
karinda 
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GLOSSARY 

0 
~ 

. . 

. . 
0 . . . 
: 

. . 

. . 

. . 

. . 

. . 

', a r1 tual Of acclamation 

wrestling ground 

subordinate revenue official, 
sometimes also revenue farmer 

well-born, genteel 

rogue 

arrangements 
shopkeeper, trader· 
bundle 
brotherhood, the holding of 
land and certain rights in 
co.nrnon 

c OJimuni ty 
joint accounting by share
holders of an estate. 

roasted gram 

watchman 

of the warrior caste, here 
· Rajput 

bandit 

countryside 
alluvial land thrown up by 
riverine act:ton 

machete 

hemp 

cow protection 

a tough, a bully 

jagg ery 

a right, a prescriptive fee 
a ploug hj ng levy 

ploughnan 

village market 

record of rental accounts 
agent 



karro ya marro 

kbud-kasht 

Lal pug ri 

lambardar 

lashkar 

lathi 

lathial 

maafi 
mahajun 

rna hal 
mandal 

rnauza 

mofussil 

mukhtar 

m uqadda~n 

nazrana 

neta 

panc!1ayat 

pargana 

pat tj 

pir 

town 

prabhat pheri. 

praja\-Jat 

purbta 

ra:!s 

raksbasas 

sayer 

srmrafat 
s har·i f 

s hj_km i 

s:i.r 

sonar 

taluqa 
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do or die 

proprietor's holding cult1vated 
by him 

red turban, polic~nan 

one who pays in revenue on 
behalf of a number of proprietors 

: a detachnent 

staff 

staff-wielding muscle man 

: land exe:npt from revenue 
• money lender, grEH1 dealer 

unit of revenue payment 

circle 

settlement site 

small town in inte r1 or 

legal agent 

: here village headman 

a lordsbip due, a cess 

leader 

traditional council of arbitration 

revenue sub-division 

a sub-division or share of an 
estate 

holyman 

morn:\ ng song procession 

a lordship due taken from 
dependents 

one of the eastern distri.cts 

notable 

demons 

taxes other than land revenue 

gentility 

genteel, well born 

sub-tenant 
land held by a proprietor under 
title of personal cultivatjon 
goldsmith 

a collection of villages for-.ning 
an estate 



tari 
terai 

thana 
i thanedar 

tilak 
vakil 
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country liquor 
damp jungle territory at foot of 
Himalayas 
police outpost 

police station bouse officer 
: auspicious mark on brow 

legal representative 
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